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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1. The subject of the following study is the dialect spoken in 
Dihovo, a village lying about 8 kms to the West of the town of 
Bitola, on the lower slopes of the Pelister mountains in the 
South West of Macedonia. Bitola is the socio-economic and 
administrative centre of a region which extends to the Greek 
frontier about 15 kms to the South.

2. The dialects of the region of Bitola are always considered to 
belong to the Central-Macedonian group, which also include the 
dialects of the districts of Titov Veles, Prilep and Kifievo, 
upon which the literary language is based1. Surprisingly there 
is no linguistic literature about the Bitola-region, although 
there are numerous publications relating to Macedonian 
dialectology. On the dialect map of Macedonia the Bitola-region 
is a blank. The existence of this "uncharted area" made us 
decide to approach Prof.Dr.Bozo Vidoeski of the University 
"Kiril i Metodij" at Skopje. He suggested that we might study 
the dialect of Dihovo and we readily agreed.

3. The official spelling of the name of the village is Dihovo. 
We shall use this as the reference form; the dialect form is 
/dio/.

'cf. Koneski 1967:59f.
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The village of Dihovo contains about a hundred and forty 
houses and has a population of approximately 750. This popu
lation is at present 100% Macedonian and monolingual. Very few 
people know other languages such as Greek, Turkish or Albanian. 
Among the oldest generation there are many illiterates. In 
former times there was a Greek school in the village. There has 
been a Macedonian primary school for about ten years now.

Before 1912 about half of the population of the village was 
Albanian. In the contemporary dialect there are hardly any 
traces pointing to the former bilingual character of the commu
nity. Very probably contacts between the Macedonians and 
Albanians in the village were only slight and superficial.

In former times the working population was occupied mainly 
with agriculture, milling, (cloth-)fulling and sheep-rearing. 
Some of the men went to Rumania, the United States and Turkey 
(particularly Istambul) to look for work (/petSalba/). Nowadays 
fulling and milling have disappeared and agriculture is no 
longer the main means of livelihood. People still cultivate 
their own plots of land, but a large section of the population 
has found employment on the large co-operative chicken-farm 
which was set up some ten years ago.

Nearby villages are Brusnik, Lafci, Trnovo, Magarevo, Bukovo, 
Bistrica and Nizopole. All of these except NiSopole are purely 
Macedonian. The small village of Ni2opole, which is situated 
some five kms away further up the Pelister mountains, has a 
mixed population of Arumanians (Vlasi), Turks, Albanians and 
Macedonians.

Outside contacts made by the villagers of Dihovo are mainly 
with Brusnik, Lafci and Bukovo. The traditional costume of 
Dihovo is almost identical to the costume of those villages.
Our short visits to those villages have given us a strong 
impression that the dialects of Brusnik and Lafci are very 
similar to the dialect described in the present study. The 
dialect of Bukovo, however, is definitely different2 *.

2We spent a few weeks doing fieldwork in Bukovo. It has a very interesting
and in many respects different dialect. Although the time spent there was

The villagers, particularly the women, have been very isolated. 
This aspect emerges from one of the texts included in the book 
(text no. 6); here the informant Jonka tells the story of how she 
lost her way, some ten years ago, at the age of 571, when she 
went alone to Bitola to do some shopping. Villagers' contacts 
with the "outside world" were mainly of two kinds: at church 
festivals attended by inhabitants from surrounding villages, and 
at the market in Bitola, (they also used to meet at the markets 
formerly held in Magarevo and Trnovo). In both cases these 
contacts outside the village were what one would call group 
contacts; an individual, especially a woman, hardly ever had any 
contacts outside the native village. This explains why a 57 year 
old woman could lose her way in the fairly small town nearby where 
she had been many times before.

4. The fieldwork for this study wds done in the village of Dihovo 
in the course of three visits, and covered in all a period of 
about seven months; the first visit took place during the summer 
of 1974, the second in the summer of 1975, and the final visit 
was in April 1976.

Like many other dialects, the dialect of Dihovo is going to 
disappear gradually because of the influence of radio, TV, 
education, etc., and already the dialect is spoken mainly by the 
older generation. This is why we did most of our fieldwork among 
the oldest people; we wanted to record as many as possible of 
the pure (uninfluenced particularly by the literary language) 
traits of the original dialect.

The work was done mainly with three informants, all three 
about 65 years old and natives of the village.

Our main informant was Josif 6or§ievski, born in 1911. Apart 
from doing a period of military service away from the village he 
has lived his whole life in Dihovo working as a peasant-farmer.
In his youth he attended the Greek school for three or four years. 
His wife is from Lafci. Josif turned out to be an excellent

too short to get a full picture of the dialect, we did gather enough 
material to compose an article for publication. This is in preparation.



informant: he was patient, intelligent and had enough time to 
spend one or two hours with us almost every day.

The other two informants had much less time available. They 
functioned mainly as control-informants: all the material 
collected with Josif was checked in sessions with (one of) the 
other two.

One of the remaining two informants was Tode Nasevski, born 
in 1913; he too has spent his whole life in Dihovo. He is a 
farmer. His wife also comes from Dihovo.

The other control-informant was Joanka (Jonka) JoanoviS- 
Markovska, born in 1909; she is illiterate. She married a man 
from Lafci. After a year of marriage her husband went to France (
as a "/petSalbar/"; he never returned and died in France. She 
returned (from Lafci) to Dihovo. For about five years she has 
been living in Bitola with her daughter and son-in-law.

In addition to our regular three informants many other people 
of the village readily helped us by answering questions about 
particular points which often arose in conversations. We 
collected a fair amount of material in this way, but points were 
always checked with one or more of the informants mentioned 
above before being incorporated in our files.

A special contribution was made by Stojfie Ilievski, born in 
Dihovo in 1905; he is a blind miller, who has lived his whole 
life in the village; his wife also comes from Dihovo. He is 
well-known locally as a good story-teller. We tape-recorded 
four of his legends; these are reproduced in the study. These 
legends are splendid examples of folk-tales told in the local 
dialect. ' 5

5. We arranged sessions with our informants as often as possible.
The sessions hardly ever lasted longer than an hour and a half, 
but once or twice extended to two hours. We kept the sessions 
fairly short because we know that after an intensive period of 
questions and answers attention and interest tend to flag and 
inaccuracy may result.

The sessions were recorded on tape, the tapes were played back '
and analysed immediately after the sessions and the new material
was compared with the material already on file. In this way new i

1
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and incomplete items, inconsistencies and obscurities were noted 
in preparation for the next session.

At the beginning of our fieldwork we used at many of the 
sessions the official questionnaire3, which has been prepared by 
the Institute for the Macedonian Language "Krste Misirkov" at 
Skopje and is still used by members of that Institute to collect 
dialectological data for the Macedonian linguistic atlas. The 
questionnaire was very useful in two respects: firstly it was a 
good support in the early days of our fieldwork, and secondly the 
questionnaire was a very good means of extending the lexicon 
throughout the periods of fieldwork.

6. The present description is synchronic and structural. No his
torical aspects are included in the description. We tried to 
distinguish as carefully as possible the various levels of 
language structure. This is considered to be an important prin
ciple of structural linguistics. In addition to the phonological 
and grammatical (morphological and syntactical) levels, we make 
use of an intervening level known as morpho(pho)nemics to describe 
those linguistic facts which concern both the phonological and 
morphological parts of the description. More details about the 
principles and organisation of the description are given in the 
introductions to the separate chapters.

7. Finally we should like to make a few observations on the position 
of the dialect of Dihovo on the dialect map of the Macedonian 
linguistic territory. We pointed out earlier that, as far as we 
know, there are no publications devoted to a description of (one 
of) the dialects of the Bitola-district. The Bitola dialects have, 
however, not been omitted from studies which attempt to classify 
the Macedonian dialects into a number of groups and sub-groups. 
These attempts at classification must have been based on unpublished 
material, in most cases probably on material gathered by members of 
the already mentioned Institute for the Macedonian Language.

TraSalnik za sobiranje dijalektolo§ki materijal za makedonskiot 
lingvistifiki atlas

5
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We should like to mention two classifications, both made by 
B. Vidoeski. In "Osnovni dijalektni grupi vo Makedonija"" Vidoeski 
distinguishes Northern, Western and Eastern dialects. According 
to an appended map the Bitola-region belongs to the Western dia
lect group which also includes Ohrid, Struga, Debar, that is to 
say, dialects which differ markedly from the one described in the 
present study. The classification presented in the above-mentioned 
article is based on a list of rather heterogeneous characteristics; 
it includes phonetical, phonological, morphological and syntactical 
features which are synchronic as well as diachronic. Of the 36 
features listed, 22 are in accordance with the facts of the dia
lect of Dihovo, six are not; of the remaining features it is very 
difficult to establish whether they hold for the present dialect 
or not, because they are worded in too rigid a form.

In the second publication5 the basis for classification are the 
vocalic systems which should occur in the Macedonian dialects.
According to this paper the Bitola-region belongs to the group of 
dialects which have a triangular five vowel system /i e a o u/.
For the dialect of Dihovo, however, we established a sixth vowel ■
/a/; although we must admit that the use of this vowel is very 
limited, it is nevertheless a phoneme which can distinguish words 
(in minimal pairs) from other words6.

Clearly then, a great number of detailed structural studies i
of various dialects will be necessary to obtain a more solid basis i
for their classification7. This conclusion shows what the prior- j
ities should be: first we need synchronic structural studies based 
on thorough fieldwork; only then can the classification begin.

1

"Vidoeski 1960/61:13-31 
5 Vidoeski 1971:22-27
’■’The same argument holds a fortiori for the dialect of Bukovo, also belonging 
to the Bi tola-district; in this dialect we registered hundreds of words with 
the phoneme /a/.

’Hendriks 1976:9
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CHAPTER 2

PHONOLOGY

0. Introduction
The purpose of this chapter on Phonology is two-fold:
1. to establish the phoneme inventory;
2. to examine the syntagmatic use of the phonemes, i.e. their 

distribution.
Phonemes are considered to be unique sets of distinctive 

features which are relevantly unordered in time; they will be 
established only on the basis of those features which appear to be 
distinctive. Therefore we must first determine which are the 
relevant oppositions operative in the phonological system of the 
dialect.

The opposition between the vocalic and consonantal systems is 
constituted by the feature of syllabicity versus non-syllabicity. 
The vowel phonemes are distinguished by two features, namely 
their place of articulation and their degree of openness. The 
consonantal oppositions are established according to the 
following features:
1. the nature of the obstruction,
2. whether the sounds are voiced or unvoiced, and
3. the place of articulation.

After establishing the phonemes of the language we shall say 
something about the actual use made of the oppositions with 
special reference to possible cases of neutralization. As a 
logical deduction from the concept of neutralization we accept 
the concept of archiphonemes, although for practical reasons



archiphonemes will not be written with special symbols in the 
phonemic transcription. Then the distribution of the phonemes 
will be investigated as an aspect of the functional load of the 
various phonemes in a syntagmatic respect. The reason for doing 
this more thoroughly than is usual in Slavic linguistics is that 
languages/dialects "may both have similar [distinctive] features 
and a similar phonemic inventory, but differ greatly on the 
syntagmatic level, i.e. in the distribution of both features and 
phonemes1'1. So, when comparing strongly related languages and/or 
dialects, one must have information about the distribution of 
their phonemes. Especially with dialects, the distribution may 
very often be the only aspect in which they differ on the phoneme 
level. In the field of structural dialectology the study of 
distribution might therefore be a means of classification.

The neutralization and phonemic (i.e. automatic) alternations 
will be listed in the last section of this chapter.

We should like to stress the fact that we propose to deal with 
the phonemic properties and peculiarities of units which are 
usually called "words". Although we are well aware of the 
difficulties involved in defining such a unit on a linguistic 
level, we shall nevertheless make use of the concept "word".
In the introduction to chapter 5 (Texts) we shall make some 
comments on external sandhi phenomena which fall outside the 
traditional boundaries of the "word". In addition to the concept 
"word" we shall use the concept of a morpheme boundary. In the 
dialect we are describing a morpheme boundary appears to be 
effective between a grammatical (derivational) and a lexical 
morpheme in that order (cf. 2.5., 2.9.3.2., 4.1.2. and 4.2.3.) 
or between two lexical morphemes (4.1.2.). These grammatical 
considerations are the only ones that will be used in this 
chapter on phonology.

0.1. Note on transcription
Phonemic transcription will be enclosed in slanting lines //,

‘Aronson 1968:162 
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phonetic in square brackets [], morphonemic (in the section on 
alternations) in pointed brackets O. In relevant cases in our 
description a morpheme boundary will be indicated by a plus sign.

1. Vowel phonemes

1.1. The vocalic system of the dialect of Dihovo is a six-vowel 
system, the vowels being characterized by two features: place of 
articulation and degree of openness:

place of
deg^S^£^ulation
of openness^^^^

front central back

closed i u

mid e 3 o

open a

Both /u/ and /o/ are back and rounded; both /i/ and /e/ are front 
and unrounded. We are not able to say whether one of these 
features is redundant. However, we ascertained that certain 
consonants are automatically palatalized before [i] and [e].
This palatalization must be regarded as a concomitant feature 
of these consonants with the front-feature of the above mentioned 
vowels. But this is not a decisive factor, and that is why we 
regard the opposition between /u o/ and /i e/ as being formed by 
the joint effect of both features: back/rounded and front/un
rounded.

1.2. The vocalic system is the same in both accented and 
unaccented positions.

9
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1.3. /a/ is a central mid-vowel, occurring only in four stems, 
all found in words in everyday use among our informants. In 
these words /a/ occurs in accented as well as unaccented 

positions:
1. /gaska/ "goose"
2. /kSsmet/ "luck"

/kasmdtlia/ "lucky" 
/bSskosmet/ "without luck"

3. /kasa/ "to bite, sting" ipf. 
/kasni/ idem, pf.

4. /moska/ "mule"

cf. /gus/ "dense" 
/kus/ "short"

/kGsa/ "short"
/kdsap/ "butcher"
/muskul/ "muscle"
/mas/ "butter"
/mSso/ "meat"
/mfsur/ "earthenware bowl" 
/mos/ "bridge"

In all these stems, whether they be Slavic or loan, /a/ is 
followed by /s/; in three of them /a/ is preceded by a velar 
consonant. This may not be mere coincidence, but in view of 
the (near) minimal pairs which apparently exist in the dialect, 
one cannot but accept the existence of the phoneme /a/, although 
the actual use made of this phoneme seems to be extremely 
limited. For one other occurrence of /a/ we refer to 2.5.

1.4. /e/ has two clearly distinguishable groups of variants. The 
variants are usually very open in final position and before [a]: 
[fate] "(he) grasped", [b!6a] "(they) bleated", /e/ has more 
closed variants before [j] and in closed syllables: [blej] "(it) 
bleats", [mxnva] "to change". In other positions /e/ occurs both 
in relatively open or more closed variants.

1.5./o/ has also open and closed variants. Like /e/ the variants 
of /o/ are more closed before [j]: [oj] "(he) goes". More open 
variants generally occur before [a]: [kfflat§] "blacksmith".

10

1.6. /a/ is not involved in the opposition of the place of 
articulation; it is the only open vowel. Like /o/ and /e/ the 
phoneme /a/ has closed variants before [j], which are very near 
to the open variants of /e/ in final position: [prej] +■ /praj/ 
"(he) makes, does".

1.7. Vowels in this dialect always constitute a syllable, i.e. 
vocality = syllabicity. This is the feature which distinguishes 
vowels from consonants (with one exception, see 2.5.) and which 
is also of importance for the description of the accent-system 
(see Accent 4.2.1.).

t-\

2. Consonant phonemes

2.1. The consonantal system consists of the following phonemes:

stops
voiced voiceless

fricatives
voiced voiceless

nasals rolled lateral glide

labial b p V f m

dental d t z s n r 1

palatal 2 5 1 j

velar g k

laryngal (h)

Strictly speaking, not all the features listed are necessary to 
provide an adequate description of the consonant phonemes. In 
those columns and lines where only one phoneme is given, only one 
feature is needed to distinguish the phoneme in question from all 
other phonemes. Thus /r/ is rolled, /j/ is a glide, /(h)/ is

11



a laryngal.

2.2. The phoneme /(h)/ is a marginal one, occurring only in a 
few interjections, e.g. the frequently used exhortative 
interjection /haj, hSjde, hSjdeme/ "let's (go)".

2.3. There is no velar fricative in the speech of our informants. 
Although younger speakers of the same village certainly do have 
a phoneme /x/ in their phonemic system, the older speakers among 
whom we exclusively sought and found our informants and whose 
language we are trying to describe, systematically resist the 
pronunciation of a velar fricative like [x]; in their adaptation 
of foreign words or words from other dialects they always replace 
a possible [x] by [k] or zero: [kdlandia] "Holland", [6krit, 
6rit] "Ohrid", [risjanin] "Christian", [ristos] "Christ"2. The 
dialect name of the village Dihovo (this is how it is spelt 
officially) is [dio] + /dfo/. (An older way of spelling the name 
is "Diovo”: this is how it is spelt at the village registry/post 
office.)

2.4. There is no reason why consonant sequences like [tS], [ts], 
[dz] and [dz] should a priori be interpreted monophonematically, 
as is very often the case in Slavic linguistics3. If we apply our 
criterion of distinctiveness, we cannot fail to arrive at a 
biphonematic interpretation of these sequences. The first question

?Compare Hendriks 1976:61/62
’Macedonian and Bulgarian linguists invariably arrive: of a 
monophonematic interpretation of the above mentioned frequently 
occurring clusters. One of the reasons may be the influence of 
orthography, another reason may be the influence of grammar (i.e. 
alternations). American scholars too seem to see no problem here; 
compare Aronson 1968; Klagstad 1958:162f; Lunt 1952:91.

12

to be answered in cases like this is whether the distinctive 
features present in the whole sequence (e.g. [t§]) are the same 
as those present in the segments (i.e. [t] and [§]). If the 
answer is in the negative, it might lead us to a monophonematic 
interpretation of the sequence. In our case the distinctive 
features found in [tS] are the same as those in [t] and [§].
The second question is then: are the distinctive features in the 
sequence relevantly ordered or are they unordered? If they are 
unordered, this again leads to a monophonematic interpretation. 
In our case, however, the features are ordered in time: there 
is a relevant difference between [tS] and [St], which can easily 
be shown by commutation:
/pet§alba/ "work far away from the native village"
/t§am/ "pine-tree" compare also: /§amak/ "reed"
/veSta/ "adroit" fern. /tamu/ "there"

/tsut/ "blossom" /sut/ " court"
/stut/ "cold" /tutun/ "tobacco"

/d£abe/ "in vain" /zaba/ "toad"
/2drebe/ "foal" /dabje/ "oak-trees"

/dzrtsalo/ "spectacles" /zrno/ "grain"
/zdrak/ "ray" /drt§a/ "bad weather 1

2.5. The phoneme /r/ is the only phoneme where the opposition 
vowel:consonant may be neutralized.

In the one position where there is an opposition between 
a vocalic [r] and a consonantal [r], we write the former as 
/or/, and the latter as /r/. The position concerned is when 
Lrj is preceded by a consonant and followed by a vowel. The 
only example we have in our material, is [vfo] ' /voro/ "the top", 
as opposed to, for example /front/ "battle, fight".

in all other positions we shall write /r/. The consonantal 
and vocalic pronunciation of this /r/ is conditioned by the 
surrounding sounds. Vocalic [r] occurs:
1. initially, followed by a consonant: [rs] <- /rs/ "rye",

13



2,
[f«ja] «- /fgja/ "rust"
between consonants: [vrf] <- /vrf/ "top", [pfsten] +• /pfsten/ 
"ring", [bakfdanik] /bakfdanik/ "maize porridge"

3. between a morpheme boundary and a consonant:
[zS + r§a] /zS + rgja/ "to begin to rust", which is opposed 
to a form like /zSrzavat/ "vegetables" without this morpheme 
boundary.

In the remaining positions /r/ is consonantal.

2.6. Besides the dental or alveolar realizations, one of the 
clearly distinguishable variants of /n/ is the velarised [rj], 
occurring before the velar consonants.
Cf. [kdpan] /k6pan/ "bat used in the fulling mill"

[kdparjka] <- /kdpanka/ "zinc trough for washing clothes" 
[kopantse] *■ /kdpantse/ idem, dim.

2.7. The phoneme /v/ has very weak realizations in most 
intervocalic positions, especially after [u]. During our field
work we often wondered whether a (labiodental) [v] was present 
or not in certain words. In the end one had to accept that there 
was opposition between, for example, [mfiva] "fly" with a very 
weak [v] +■ /mGva/ and /mfiabet/ "talk", where there is no trace 
of the sound [v]. Other examples, where this opposition is 
effective, are:
/Gvo/ "ear" /dflovden/ "Whitsuntide"
/glGvo/ "deaf"
/prSvo/ "right, true" /grSo/ "the beans"

/brSo/ "the ram"
The forms /tflva/ and /tGa/, both with the meaning "here", must 
be considered as doublet forms.

2.8. In final position the realizations of /f/ are often very 
weak. But even there one can detect opposition between, for 
example, /braf/ "ram" and /gra/ "beans".
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2.9. Palatalization

2.9.1. Only /l/ has a palatalized counterpart /!/, which occurs 
finally, at the end of a syllable before certain consonants, 
before the vowels /a o u/ and automatically, as the realization 
of an archiphoneme, before /i e j/:
/sol'/ "salt"
/bglka/ "white of an egg/eye"
/filSn/ "a certain"
/tSIoj/ "wires"
/glu§/ "ankle, knot1 
/ffli/ "to throw"
/kdl'eno/ "knee"
/bGljan/ "bush"
/k61je/ "poles, sticks"
The only argument for assuming a. phoneme /!/ opposed to /!/ 
is the occurrence of pairs like /bGljan/ versus /filSn/, or 
/iljada/ "thousand" versus /flats/ "medicine" versus /pila/ 
"saw". Otherwise it would have been possible to represent the 
palatalization of [1] by means of the phoneme /j/, as is done 
with all other consonants where the above opposition does not 
occur.

v. /s6kol/ "falcon"
/Slka/ "fir"
/ISni/ "last year"
/loj/ "fat of cow/sheep" 
/glGsets/ "mouse"

2.9.2. Palatalization also occurs phonetically with other
consonants. However, an opposition of the kind [C1] versus 'o’ V
[C'j] or [CjJ , or [C'V! versus [C'jV] or [CjV] does not exist. 3
These variants can therefore be represented by the cluster /Cj/: SHH
(b'jstdab'e) <- /dabje/ ' oaks " /dzabe/ "in vain" mBm
[P' ]: [ tSkrap' a] /tskrapja/ "scorpion '/karpa/ "big stone" ISISSll

[v']:[dfv'a] +• /drvja/ ' trees" /drva/ ' fire wood"
[f']:[r6f'a] + /rofja/ ' thunder" /fanela/ "flannel shirt" wm

[m']:[zem'i] <- /zemji/ ' countries" /vzemi/ "in the ground" Hj
[ z 1 ] : (koz ' a] +■ /kdzja/ 1 goat's" /koza/ " goat"
[s'] : [klas'e] +• /klasje/ "ears of corn" /klase/ "to put forth ears" mm
[n1 ] : [kon1 ] +• /konj/ "horse" /kon/ "towards"
t r1 ): t bor' e] +• /borje/ " fir trees" /bure/ "barrel, cask"
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2.9.3.1. The consonants [k], [g], [t] and [d] may also be



palatalized in certain positions.
Those consonants which automatically alternate with [k] and 

[g] (in e.g. [bfika] "beech", [dSlga] "wave") are palatalized 
automatically before front vowels ([bGKi] pi., [dSl§i] pi.) and 
may be palatalized non-automatically before other vowels, in 
final position, or before [tv n].

Those consonants which automatically alternate with [t] and 
[d] (in e.g. [brut] "nail", [r6di] "to bring forth"), may be 
distinctively palatalized before all vowels, in final position, 
or before [t v n]; before front vowels they are automatically 
palatalized only after [§ z], ([vSSta] "adroit" fem. [vSSti] pi.).

When palatalized,_[k] and [t], and [g] and [d] are freely 
interchangeable. In other words, in actual speech there is no 
difference between [buRi] and [bfiti]. This phenomenon was tested 
during our fieldwork. When speaking to several informants we 
pronounced words like the one mentioned here containing either 
[K] or [(]. They hardly noticed any difference between the two 
and all found it very difficult to name the variant we had used. 
This means that the opposition between [k] and [t], and between 
[g1 and [d], is neutralized. The archiphonemes will be represented 

by /k/ and /g/.
The feature of palatalization is represented by /j/, for the 

same reason as was mentioned in the foregoing section (i.e. lack 
of distinctiveness between /C'V/ and /C'jV/, see 2.9.2.).
However, phonemic representation is necessary only when the 
palatalization is non-automatic. Before front vowels, where the 
realizations of /k/ and /g/ are always palatalized and the 
realizations of /t/ and /d/ may be pal i in 1 i zed, and when 
palatalized represented by the archiphonemes /k/ and /g/ 
respectively, /j/ is superfluous and wi]l not be written.
Examples:
with /k/: /bGka/ "beech" /buki/ pi.
with /t/: /brut/ "nail" /bruke/ pi.
with /g/: /dSlga/ "wave" /dSlgi/ pi.
with /d/: /r6di/ "to bring forth" /rdgjam/ "(I) bring forth"
In some cases, when there is no automatic alternation of the 
kind [dSlga] versus [dSlgi, dSld'i] , identification with regard 
to /k g/ on the one hand, or /t d/ on the other hand, cannot
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take place, e.g. [kGRa, kGta] "house", [kGRi, kGti] pi. But with 
the concept of archiphonemes this problem is very easily solved: 
/kGkja, kGki/.

Examples in the various positions where palatalization, and 
consequently neutralization, occurs, are:
/k£be/ "blanket" v. /tdbe/ "you"
/kilo/ "kilogram" /til/ "back of the head"
/fSkjam/ "(I) take" ipf. /fStam/ "(I) take" pf.

/kSmbur/ "hunchback"
/kjGtuk/ "block of wood" /tfitun/ "tobacco"

/kGtel/ "unit of weight for corn
/kjor/ "blind" /t6ri/ "to load"

/k6ra/ "thin layers of dough"
/nokj/ "night” /pot/ "sweat"

/6pinok/ "(type of) shoe"
/ndkjni/ "nightly" /gdtni/ "to swallow"

/iknl/ "to hiccup"

2.9.3.2. There is one automatic restriction to the neutralization 
mentioned here. When a morpheme boundary intervenes, then the 
opposition is maintained: /6d + javi/ "to report someone's 
departure (to the police)".

2.9.4. The phonemes /k g n/, when palatalized, and thus 
phonemically followed by /j/ or front vowels, may also be 
preceded by [j], when they follow a back vowel or [e]:
[brSKa] and [brSjKa] "brothers"
[rdd'am] and [rdjd'am] "(I) bring forth"
[kon1] and [kojn1]"horse"
[prfiden'e] and [predejn'e] "to spin"
Remarkable here is the fact that the absence of the segment [j] 
is optional and not its presence1' , since there are words where 
the [j] in question in the same position cannot be omitted 
withoui changing the word form. As a result we might have 
another word form with different meaning or a non-existing word

‘"See also Kortlandt 1972: 163
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form. E.g. the verbal noun of [kroj] "to cut" is [kr6jn'ej, but 
*[kron'e] does not exist. Phonemically we can write here only: 
/krfijnje/. In those words where an anticipating [j] may or may 
not occur, we shall not write it phonemically, because the 
presence of the anticipating [j] is predictable, not its absence 

Compare:
/prSnje/ -+ [prSn'e, prSjn'e], verbal noun of /pSri/ "to wash" 
/prSjnje/ -► [prSjn'e], verbal noun of /praj/ "to make, do"5 

/tSStia/ -* [tgStija] "roof"
/tgSkia/ ■+ (tgajRija, t^ajfiija, tSaRija) "pocket-knife"

3. The opposition and neutralization of /i/ and /j/

3.1. In initial position [i] and [j] are complementarity 
distributed, [i] occurring only before consonants, [j] before 

vowe1s:
[fgla] "needle”
[jSglen] "coal"
Anticipating the establishment of the phonemes /i/ and /j/ in 
the following exposition, we shall write /i/ and /j/ in this 
position according to their phonetic realization.

3.2. [i] and [j] in medial position

3.2.1. Between vowels only [j] occurs. Interconsonantally and 
after consonants, with the exception of /!/, the phoneme /j/ 
represents the palatalization of the preceding consonant (see

2.9.2. and 2.9.3.):

5The same phenomenon also occurs in external sandhi position: 
[koj fie] or [ko fie] <- /k6§ ke/ "when" + fut.particle (see 4.2.1
and Introduction to the texts, chapter 5).
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/Vjv/ :: /rSzbojo/ "the weaving-loom"

/CjC/ :: /kdnjsko/ "horse" adj.
/CiC/ :: /pdnisko/ "lower"

/CjV/ :: /fljada/ "'thousand"
/CiV/ : /nSliat/ " (they) cast (metal)
The opposition between /i/ and /j/ is clearest in this latter 
pair of word forms; in both words the environment is exactly 
the same: a preceding /!/, a following /a/ + dental stop, the 
stress falling on the preceding syllable. Other examples of the 
opposition in this position are:
/dfvja/ "trees" /gjSzvia/ "small cans for making coffee"
/tSGzgjo/ "strange, unknown" ntr. /t§Gzgio/ idem, masc. + art.
/kGkja/ "house" /kGtia/ "box"
/16zja/ "vineyards" /s6zia/ "little tears"
After /§/ and /2/ which occur in this dialect only in very 
palatalized realizations the opposition between /i/ and /j/ 
is neutralized: [16§io] or [16§jo] "bad" (masc. adj. + article) 
is opposed to [16So] id. (ntr.). The archiphoneme will be 
represented by /i/: /16§io/ versus /162o/.

3.2.2. Following a vowel and followed by a consonant there is 
complementary distribution between /!/ and /j/: when accented, 
only [i] occurs, when unaccented only [j] occurs when it is 
not in the final or second last syllable:
/VjC/ : /bSjratsi/ "flags, banners"
/ViC/ : /airlia/ "prosperous, successful"

/nafgrate/ "to play" 2nd pi.

3.2.3. When [j] or unaccented [i] stand in the final or second 
last syllable, the opposition between them is also neutralized, 
but in some cases, phonetically speaking, both allophones occur.
We found: [nSjgram] and [nSigram] "(I) play", but in other cases 
only [j] is possible: [s iznapSjme, s iznSpejs)6"to have one's

6[s] is an external sandhi variant of the reflexive pronoun [se].



fill of singing" 1st. pi. and 2nd. sg., and the same forms with 

[i] are rejected.
The problem now facing us is how to phonemicize these 

possibilities adequately. If we choose /j/ we do not account for 
those cases where [i] occurs alongside [j]; on the other hand 
if we choose /i/, we overlook the [j]-realizations. Summing up 
then, although there is neutralization between [i] and [j] in 
the position described above, there appears to be a relevant 
difference in the possible realizations.

Here we have the phenomenon of optionality, which is described 
by Ebeling7, who distinguishes between "basic distinctive features" 
and "optional distinctive features", between “basic phonemes" and 
"heavy phonemes", i.e. phonemes containing an optional feature.
Basic in the concept of optionality, as it is used here, is the 
fact that the relation between what can be called the basic form 
(i.e. the form containing only the basic phonemes) and the 
optimal form (the form where the optional distinctive feature 
occurs) is a unidirectional one. When applied to our problem 
this means that every [i] in the above-mentioned position can 
be replaced by [j], but the opposite is not the case: not every 
[j] can be replaced by [11.

Consequently this leads us to the following phonemicization:
[s iznapSjme, s iznSpejS] <- /se iznapSjme, se iznSpejS/, where 
/j/ is the representation of the archiphoneme of /i/ and /j/; 
[nSjgram, nSigram] +• /nSigram/, where /i/ is the heavy archiphoneme, 
containing an optional feature of syllabicity (i.e. the feature 
by which /j/ and /i/ are opposed).

Other examples are:
/krSiskja/ "ends, extremities", but compare 
/kraiSkjata/ idem (+ article)
/ISkoit/ "medicinal" masc. adj.
/lekbita/ idem, fem. adj.
Interesting examples for comparison are the plurals (with 

articles) of the following nouns:

7Ebeling 1967:134f.
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/boj/ 1’fight, battle" /b6jte/ -* [b6jte]
/b6a/ 1
but:

’flea" /b6jte/ -*• [b6jte]

/b6ja/ "colour" /b6ite/ -)• [b6ite. b6jte]

3.2.4. When referring to forms where these kinds
occur , we shall underline the heavy phoneme in order to remind 
the reader of the actual status of the phoneme in question: 
/b6ite/.

3.3.1. In final position we distinguish /i/ and /j/ when they 
follow a consonant. Here again /j/ represents the palatalization 
of the preceding consonant:
/Cj 1/ : /konj/ "horse", pi. /k6nji/
/Ci#/ : /stSni/ "to rise"

3.3.2. When /i/ and /j/ in final position follow a vowel the 
situation is exactly the same as the one described above, i.e. 
between vowel and consonant. In other words: [j] is always a 
possible realization, [i] is possible in some cases, /j/ is 
again the basic archiphoneme, /i/ the heavy one.
Examples where only /j/ is possible:
/gnoj/ "dung" /praj/ "to do, make"
/bfkoj/ "bulls" /se izn&pej/ "to have one's fill of singing'1
/boj/ "fights, battles" /moj/ "my" sg.
/boj/ "fleas" /tvoj/ "your" sg.
Both /!/ and /j/ are possible:
/6dai/ "rooms"
/b6i/ "colours"
/m6i/ "my" pi.
/tvoi/ "your" pi.
/sQi/ "dry" pi.

3.4. Summarizing the relations between the phonemes /i/ and /j/, 
vie established a basic opposition when /i/ and /j/ follow a 
consonant, except after /§ z/; neutralization after /§ z/ before 
a vowel, and intervocalically; complementary distribution in
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initial position, and when not in the final or second last 
syllable following a vowel and followed by a consonant; an 
optional opposition when following a vowel either in final 
position, or followed by a consonant in the final or second 

last syllable.

4. Phoneme sequences

4.1.1. Sequences of two identical vowels occur very frequently 
in the dialect of Dihovo. They can be realized as one long vowel 
or as a sequence of two short ones. During our fieldwork, we 
ascertained that there is no opposition between these two 
possible realizations; this is the reason why we do not assume 
the phonemic existence of long vowels. They are accounted for 
by two identical vowel phonemes8.

But there is yet another possibility: in every sequence of 
two identical vowels the second is optional in its realization; 
it may be pronounced, but very frequently it is not.

Here again we encounter the phenomenon of optionality, 
which appears to occur fairly frequently in many languages and 
dialects9. Thus a form with a sequence of two identical vowel 
segments can always be replaced by a form with only one vowel, 
which is then considered to be the basic form. But the converse 
is, of course, not true: by no means every form with one vowel 
can be substituted by a variant form with two identical vowels. 
E.g. the plural of [tsfnija] "water-bottle" is either [t§fni, 
t§fnii] or [t§fni], but [t§fni] "to cost" 3rd sg., has just one 
realization, and *[tslnii] or *[tsfni] does not exist. In 
phonemic transcription we shall write therefore: /tsinii/ 
"water-bottles" and /tsfni/ "to cost".

8Cf. Steinhauer 1973:103
9For examples from other languages and the exposition of the 
problem see also Kortlandt 1972, chapter 9.
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From the form with double /i/, the phonetic realizations [ii],
[T] or [i] can always be predicted, whereas the form with one 
/i/ has only the phonetic realization with one [i]. Other examples 
are:
/snSa/ "daughter/sister-in-law"
/gfboo/ "hunch-backed"
/kooperStsia/ "communal shop in the village"
/arSmii/ "robbers"
/blSeSe/ "to bleat" imperf.

4.1.2. There are a few examples in our material where a morpheme 
boundary between two identical vowels prevents the realization 
of the two as one:
/pr§ + eska/ "a moment ago", where /pre/ is a preposition, 

and /eska/ is a bound morpheme also found in, 
e.g. /dSneska/ "today".

/prg + e/ "a moment ago” (cf. /n6ke/ "at night")
/§e + ese/ "sixty" (cf. /pddese/ "fifty")

Compare also the following pairs where in one case this 
optionality exists, while in the other there is no choice in 
the phonetic realization of the vowel segment(s) In question: 
/glStoo/ “doughy" v. /glSto/ "chisel"
/krSstaa/ "scabby" /krSsta/ "scab, crust"
/krastSata/ idem + article /krSstata/ idem + article

4.1.3. When referring to forms where this optionality occurs ji"
we shall underline the optional phonemes, just as we did in the
case of the heavy phonemes described above (see 3.2.4.).

4.1.4. Cases in which we found this kind of optionality include
the following: 1
1. plural of nouns ending in /ia/: /arSmii/ ; 1
2. fern, and ntr. forms of a number of adjectives ending in 

/af/ and /of/: /gfbaa, gfboo/, /jatSmSnoo/ "barley"
3. plural form of adjectives ending in /if/: /zadflvlii/ "tight 

in the chest"
4. 3rd plural present, imperfect and aorist of verbs belonging 

to Class 1: /asladfsvaa, aSladisaa/ "to graft"
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5. 1st singular present, singular imperfect and 2nd and 3rd 
singular aorist of verbs belonging to Class 10: /pdem, pdef, 

p§e§e, se iznSpee/ "to sing"
6. 1st singular and 3rd plural present of verbs belonging to 

Class 8: /prSam, nSpraam; prdat,.nSpraat/ "to do, make"
7. 1st singular present of verbs belonging to Class 9:

/koom/ "to shoe a horse"
8. 3rd plural aorist of verbs belonging to Class 3: /isfikaa/ 

"to roll out (paste)".

4.2. The sequences [oa] and tea]

4.2.1. The sequences [oa] and tea], and all other possible 
allophonic variants, such as [toa] and teal / show us another 
example of the optional use made of phonemes.

It appears that every [a] immediately following [o] or [e] 
may be replaced by another [o] or [e] respectively. So we find 
instead of [tfiar] "freight, load" also [tfooir], or in a variant 
with one lengthened vowel [tior]. Moreover the second vowel 
segment, i.e. [a] in [tfiar] or [to] in [tfixor] is optional.
This is quite in accordance with the pattern of optionality 
which we saw above (4.1.1.) in sequences of two identical 
vowels. Summing up, there are the following realizations and 

their phonemic representation:
[tcoar, tfixor, tior, tor] /t6gr/, where we shall underline the 
phoneme /a/ twice, in order to remind the reader of the status 
of this segment. As a matter of fact this status is complicated: 
/a/ is a heavy phoneme when the phonetic realizations [tcSar] 
and [tfficor, tior] are compared, but it is an optional phoneme 
in relation to phonetic [tor].

An example with [ea] is:
[zivejat, 2fveat; gfveet, zfvet; 2fvet] /2fvegt/ "(they) live", 
[j] is here an automatic glide which, because of .its predictability 
need not be represented on the phonemic level: every sequence 
[ea, ea] may also occur as [eja] and conversely (see 4.3.).

4.2.2. There is one phonetic (i.e. predictable restriction to
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the optional occurrence of the second vowel segment in the 
sequence /ea/. This segment, whether it be /a/ or /e/, is not 
optional but obligatory, when the sequence is in absolute final 
position and the first segment is stressed. For instance, the 
3rd. plural of the aorist of the verb "to ripen" has the 
following realizations [uzdrSja, uzdrfia; uzdrfie, uzdrE] *■ 
/uzdrda/ but *[uzdr6] does not occur. In order to mark the 
difference in the phonemic status of /a/ in /2fve§t/, the /a/ in 
/uzdrSa/ is underlined only once.
Compare:
/nalSa/ "(they) poured" and
/Idgta/ "the flower-bed” v. /Ida/ "flower-bed".

4.2.3. There is a different restriction concerning the sequence 
/oa/. When there is a morpheme boundary between the two segments, 
then there is no optionality at all:
/p6 + aren/ "more beautiful"
/p6 + ardzi/ "to spend".

4.2.4. Examples where the optionality occurs are:
/vdlogr/ "herdsman of oxen"
/voldgrka/ idem. fem.
/koitgnitsa/ "forge"
/zStog/ "therefore"
/b6g/ "flea"
/mSSkeg/ "stepmother"
/bda/ "(they) were"
We found the optional use of the sequences /oa/ and /ea/ as 
described above in a number of cases including the following:

participle of verbs belonging to Class 10: /giveat, 2ivda, 
pozivda/ "to live", /uzdrdgn/ "to ripen"
3rd plural imperfect of verbs belonging to Classes 2-9: 
/s6Ieg/ "to salt" /obfleg/ "to put on shoes"
/pigea/ "to write" /znieg/ "to reap"
/pStgeg/ "to bake" /prSeg/ "to make, do"
/g6rea/ "to burn" /k6eg/ "to shoe a horse"
3rd plural aorist of verbs belonging to Classes 4 and 5:

[
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/pSkog/ "to bake", /izgdreg/ "to burn"
4. 3rd plural present tense of verbs belonging to Class 9:

/k6|t/.

4.3. Vowel sequences and intervocalic [j]
In some cases intervocalic [j] must be considered to be an 
automatic glide, in others there is an opposition between a 
sequence of two vowels with or without [j],

4.3.1. [j] is an automatic glide in the following sequences: 
[ ija] : [arSmija] <- /arSmia/ "robber"
[ i ju] : [ vi jOIitsa] <- /vifil'itsa/ "snowstorm"
[i je] : [mi jeme] <- /mieme/ "(we) wash"
[ i jo] : [bi jol) /biol/ "buffalo"
[uje] : [tsfijes] <- /tsfieg/ "(you) will hear"
[e ja] : [ smfdeja] /smfdeg/ "stench"
[j] between [e] and [a], however, is not automatic when it 
follows a morpheme boundary: [n§ + jatka] /nS + jatka/ 
"fasting day before a feast-day", not *[n§jatka], and 
consequently realizations like *[netka] are impossible.

4.3.2. [j] must be considered phonemic, 
following cases:
/aja/:/bSjar/ "quack"
/ajo/:/beloglSjo/ "with grey hair"
/aju/:/najubaf/ "most beautiful"
/aje/:/kSlajen/ "pewter"
/oja/:/b6ja/ "colour"
/ojo/:/jatsmendjo/ "barley" adj, masc. 
/oju/:/pojunak/ "more a hero" 
/oje/:/tv6je/ "your" /bilkoets/
/uja/:/bfljat/ "dense"
/ujo/:/glfljo/ "deaf" adj. masc.

however, in the

/tkaats/ "weaver"
/grSo/ "the beans"
/arnSutin/ "Albanian" 
/XSpaets/ "burdock"
/b6a/ "flea"
/jatSmgnoo/ idem ntr. 
/pdubaf/ "more beautiful" 
"inhabitant of the village Bukovo" 
/muabet/ "talk"
/glGo/ idem adj. ntr.

4.3.3. No intervocalic [j] occurs between the following vowels: 

/eo/:/krSok/ "tender"
/ee/:/krSesnik/ "heel (of loaf)".
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[j] does not occur either in vowel sequences the second segment 
of which is [i]. (For a discussion of these sequences see
3.2.2., 3.2.3., 3.2.4., 3.3.2. and 4.1.1.). The sequences [uu] 
or [uju] and [eu] or [eju] have not been attested in this 
dialect. (For sequences of more than two vowels see Distribution
5.2. )

4.4. Gemination

4.4.1. Sequences of two identical consonants occur only across 
morpheme boundaries, i.e. in those cases where a flexional or 
derivational suffix is attached to a lexical morpheme.

Two realizations are possible: just one consonant is 
pronounced: [kr6mit§e] "onion", the countable form derived from 
[krfimit], or both consonants are pronounced (phonetically this 
means a long closure where gemination of [t] concerns):
[kromittSe] I0.

Phonemically we shall treat this again as a case of 
optionality. The phonemic representation is /kr6mitt§e/, where, 
arbitrarily but more practically (see below in this section), 
we shall underline the first of the two consonants.

Other examples of gemination are:
/p&ttge/ "small road"
/grSttSe/ "small town"
/prdletta/ "the spring"
/smSttsi/ "addled eggs", pi. of /smStok/.

It should be noted that in cases like /jSgotki/ "strawberries", 
where /k/ is an archiphoneme of /k/ and /t/, the optionality of 
the realization of the two consonants in the sequence is likewise 
applicable, because of the fact that the free variants of the 
archiphoneme /k/ are [K] and [1]:
[jSgotfi]
[ jSgotki)
[jSgoti]
[jSgoRi]

■*- /jSgotki/

Cf. Lunt 1952:13-14
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4.4.2. No gemination takes place between consonants. For 
instance, the diminutive form of /ndvesta/ "bride, young 
woman" is formed by means of the suffix /t§/, accompanied by 
a morphonemic alternation, which changes /s/ into /f/ I see 
Derivation 3.7.12.). The result is then /nSveftSe/ and not 

*/nevefttse/.

4.4.3. In the case of double [j] there is likewise optionality, 
when double [j] is intervocalic: [nSjjak, ndjak] "strongest" 
/najjak/, but realization of double [j] is impossible in other 
positions. E.g. stem-final /j/ alternates with zero, when a 
desinence /—j(V)/ is added. The plural of /svinja/ "swine" 
formed by means of the suffix /-je/ is /svfnje/; the plural of 
/boj/ "fight, battle", formed by means of the desinence /-j/

is /boj/.

4.4.4. Within the boundaries of the word there are no other 
cases of gemination apart from those mentioned with /t/ and 
/j/. So, for' example, when the prefix /is/ is affixed to a verb 
beginning with /s/, the result is always with only one /s/: 

/isetsi/ "to cut”, pf. of /sStgi/.

5. Distribution

5.1.1. Single vowel phonemes
The only restriction in the distribution pattern relates to the 
phoneme /a/, which does not occur initially or finally (see 1.3.). 
The remaining vowel phonemes occur in initial, medial and final 
positions and may be either stressed or unstressed in these 

positions.

5.1.2. Single consonant phonemes
Apart from the marginal phoneme /(h)/, which occurs only 
initially, there is one restriction to the occurrence of single 
consonant phonemes. This concerns word-final position before a
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pause, where the opposition between voiced and voiceless 
consonants is neutralized. (See further Neutralizations 6.1.1.)

initially medially finally
/b/ b6 ja dSbo -

/d/ dSte Sdet -
/g/ g6re Ggare -

/p/ pat kSpa dap
It/ t6a p6toa pot
/k/ kSra rSka mrak
/v/ vos Qvo -

/2/ zap k6za -
/z/ zSba k6za -

/f/ f6sok ISfosva laf
Is/ sSbota b6sa bos
/§/ §f§e dfiSeme glus
/j/ jSrem bSjar raj
/m/ mas sSmar sam
/n/ nok j k6nop kon
/r/ rop p6ro j bor
/!/ loS 2SloS dl§el
m ISle 2Sla zal
/(h)/ hSjde - _

5.2. Vowel clusters
For sequences of two vowel phonemes we refer to 4.3. No vowel 
clusters are possible with /a/. Sequences of three vowels 
found in our material are the following:
/ioe/:/dioets/ "inhabitant of Dihovo"
/ieg/:/spies/ "(they) slept"
/oe§/:/st6e§/ "(they) stood"
/aeg/:/lSe§/ "(they) barked"
/eoo/:/orSoo/ "walnut" adj. ntr.
/eo§/:/orSoa/ idem, fem.
/ue§/:/dQeg/ "(they) blew"
As can be seen from the symbolization used above the last vowel 
in all the clusters except the first is always optional or 
heavy (see 4.1. and 4.2.).



5.3. Consonant clusters
A general restriction of consonant clusters concerns the feature 
of voicing. Phonemically voiced consonants may be preceded or 
followed only by voiced consonants; distinctively voiceless 
consonants may be preceded or followed only by voiceless 
consonants or by consonants where the feature of voicing is 
non-phonemic. One exception is /v/ which may follow voiced as 
well as voiceless consonants. (See for further restrictions the 
section on neutralizations and alternations.)

5.3.1. Initial clusters
The consonant phonemes /n r 1 1 j/ are never the first in an 
initial consonant cluster, /f/, on the other hand, occurs in 
our material in an initial cluster only as a first member.

From the following matrix of initial consonant clusters 
consisting of two consonants it appears that the nasal /n/ and 
the liquidae' /r 1 1/ as the second member of a cluster have the 

largest distribution:

b d g V Z z p t k f s § m n r l i j

b - 4- 4- 4*

d - 4- + 4- - - - - - - + 4- 4- -

g - + 4- 4- 4- 4-

V + - _ - + 4- 4- 4- 4-

2 + + 4- _ - - - - - - - + + - 4-

Z - - - - - - - - + “

p - - - - - - 4- 4- 4- 4-

t - - + - - - + + 4- 4- 4- 4- -

k - - - + - - - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

f - - - _ - - - + 4-

s - - - + - - + 4- + - - + + “ 4- 4- 4-

s - - - + - - 4- 4- + - - 4- -

m - 4- 4- 4- 4*

A plus sign indicates the occurrence of a cluster, a minus sign 
means that the cluster cannot occur on phonemic grounds. When 
there is a blank the cluster may be occasionally absent or not 

attested.
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The largest combinability in initial two-consonant clusters 
(as the first or second member of a cluster) was the phoneme /v/, 
occurring in eleven different clusters, followed by /I s n/, 
both occurring in ten clusters, then by /r k t/, occurring in 
nine clusters. The phonemes /5/ and /£/, both occurring in only 
two clusters, have the smallest distribution. The total number 
of initial two-consonant clusters is sixty-four.

The following are three-consonant clusters which occur in 
initial position:

z

2-------- (j---------r s------- k-
r

j

In our material there are only two four-consonant clusters in 
initial position: /t5kl/ and /t§kr/.

5.3.2. Medial clusters
In this survey of medial clusters syllabic or morphemic 
boundaries are not taken into consideration. Exceptions are 
those morphemic boundaries (marked by a plus sign) which 
appeared to be relevant in a phonemic respect. In other words 
a sequence of two consonants divided by a plus sign, such as 
/6d + javi/ "to report someone's departure (to the police)",
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... jmi&L.

is not considered to be a cluster.
In medial two-consonant clusters all consonant phonemes 

occur as the first as well as the second member of the cluster.
As in initial clusters the smallest distributions have /f/ 

and /z/, both occurring in only seven clusters. The largest 
distributions have /j/, the nasals, the liquidae, the fricative 
/v/ and the stop /t/. The phoneme /j/ occurs in 31 different 
clusters, /n/ in 26, /t/ in 23, /r/ and /v/ in 22, /!/ and /!/ 
in 21, and /m/ in 20 two-consonant clusters. The total number of 
medial two-consonant clusters in our material is 160.

The following matrix shows all these clusters:

The following three-consonant clusters occur in medial position:
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Mow we can make a few general remarks on the phonemic structure 
of three-consonant clusters. There is only one three-consonant 
cluster the first member of which is a voiced stop. The number 
of unvoiced clusters is much larger than the number of voiced 
clusters: there are 61 unvoiced three-consonant clusters in our 
material, as against 21 voiced ones (and 3 clusters where voice 

is non-phonemic).
• When the first two consonants of a three-consonant cluster are 

stops, the third cannot be a stop. When the first is a stop, and 
the second a fricative, the third cannot be a fricative, except 
/v/. When the first is a fricative, the second is always a stop, 
but the third is anything but a stop. A more general rule about 
fricatives might be formulated thus: fricatives are not followed 
or preceded by other fricatives, except /v/ which may be preceded

by other fricatives. When the first consonant of a three-consonant 
cluster is a nasal or a liquids (/m n r 1 1/), the second is a 
stop or /s/, the third is /k/ or /v/ after /s/, but is a 
fricative,/m/ or /r/ after stops. The restrictions mentioned 
above for three-consonant clusters are also applicable to 
four-consonant clusters. In our material we found three voiced 
clusters consisting of four consonants: /dzdr/, /jzdr/ and 
/2dzv/. The other clusters are unvoiced:
/ptsk/ /rskj/
/tstr/ /rtsk/
/ftsk/ /rt§I/
/njsk/ /jnts/
/ltSl/ /jntS/
/ltsk/ /jstr/
There is one cluster consisting of five consonants: /jnt§n/.

5.3.3. Final consonant clusters
Final clusters are much more restricted than initial and medial 
clusters. The number of clusters found is very small. They consist 
of two consonants; only one cluster has three consonants: /rt§/ 
in /bort§/ "debt".

The final two-consonant clusters are:

k t f s s n j
k + +
t - + + -
f “ - -
n + ~ +
r +
i + + +
j + + + +

5.4. Distributional classification of consonant phonemes 
The following chart” gives the relative position which the

11 The model for this chart is to be found in Cohen c.s. 1969 :102

«■ • -rr^r.; ■vr-gfliwT .v^r
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consonant phonemes may occupy with regard to the following or 
preceding vowel. For initial and medial clusters the relative 
position is counted from the following vowel, for final clusters 
from the preceding vowel. This enables us to classify the 
consonants as to the number of positions they may occupy:

Initial clusters -► '•tedial clusters -+ i- Final clusters

C4 C3 C2 Cl Vcwel C5 C4 C3 C2 Cl Vowel Cl C2 C3

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

p
s

+
4

4
4

4
4

4 4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4 4

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

d + 4- 4 4 4 4 4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4

k
n

4- 4
4 4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

z 4 + 4 4 4 4

m + 4 4 4 4 4

r 4 4 4 4 4 4

i 4 4 4 4 4 4

V + 4 4 4 4

i 4 4 4 4 4 —

b 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 ___---
h 4  

6. Neutralizations and alternations

6.1. Neutralizations
Below are listed the neutralizations which are of importance in 
the dialect. They are presented as follows: first the conditioning 
is given, then there follow examples where this conditioning is
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operative. Finally the morphonemic basic alternants of the 
relevant morphemes of the examples given are presented in pointed 
brackets. In this section the morphonemic basic alternant is 
marked with an "f" or a "d". This means that in principle there 
are two basic alternants which must be distinguished, one for 
flexion, the other for derivation. All the information in 
morphonemic transcription anticipates what will be said about 
morphonemics in the chapter on Morphology.

The list is not in any particular order.

6.1.1. The opposition between phonemically voiced and 
phonemically voiceless consonants is neutralized in final 
position. For the archiphonemes we shall write the voiceless 
members of the neutralized opposition:
/dSbo/ "the oak" /dap/ "oak" (dab) fd
/zSladi/ "acorns" /zSlat/ "acorn" (zelad) f
/bubrego/ "the kidney" /bfibrek/ "kidney" (bubreG,) f 
/kfvoj/ "blood" pi. /krf/ "blood" (krv) f
/6brazi/ "cheeks" /Sbras/ "cheek" (obraz) f
/mS2o/ "the man" /ma§/ "man" (maz) fd

6.1.2. Clusters formed by consonants which are phonemically 
voiced or voiceless are homogeneous, i.e. the cluster is either 
voiced or voiceless, except before /v/, where the opposition is 
maintained (but a cluster */fv/ is impossible):
/ffba/ "willow" /ffpt§e/ idem dim. (frb) fd
/fzan/ "rye" adj. /fSta/ "the rye" (rz) d
Before /v/:
/tvSrlia/ "complexion" v. /dvor/ "yard, court"
/prS§va/ "to ask" /k&zva/ "to say"
/slSkva/ "to undress" /slSgva/ "to come down"

6.1.3. The opposition between the dental and the palatal 
fricatives (/s z s 5/) is neutralized before the clusters 
/t§/ and /dg/ respectively. The archiphonemes will be written 
/§ 2/ =
/tSSdi/ "to smoke" /IStgadi/ pf. (izfcSadi) d 
/dzv&ka/ "to chew" /Izdzvaka/ pf. (izdzvaka) d
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6.1.4. The opposition between /l/ and /!/ is neutralized before 
/i e j/. The archiphoneme will be written /!/:
/kol/ "pole" /kdl'je/ pi. <kol) f

6.1.5. Followed by /i e/ and preceded by /§ z/, and before /j/, 
the opposition between /k g/ and /t d/ is neutralized. The 
archiphonemes will be written as /k g/ respectively:
/brut/ "nail" /brfike/ pi. (brut-je) f
/vdsta/ "adroit" fem. /vdgki/ pi. (ve§t-i> f 
(See also Alternations 6.2.3.)

6.2. Alternations
Phonemic alternations are exclusively phonemically conditioned. 
They are automatic in the sense that there are no exceptions. 
The alternations are presented in the same way as the 
neutralizations, the uiorphonemic presentation again being in 

pointed brackets.

6.2.1. Non-final clusters /st/ and /zd/ alternate with /s/ in 

final position:
/m6sto/ "the bridge" /mos/ "bridge" (most) f
/gr&zdo/ "the grape” /gros/ "grape" (grozd) f
/tsista/ "clean" fem. /tSis/ "clean" masc. (tsist) f

6.2.2. Non-final clusters /st skj/ and /zd zgj/ alternate with 

final /§/:
/vgsta/ "skilful, adroit" fem. /yes/ masc. (vest) f 
/ddzgjo/ "the rain" /doS/ "rain" (do2gj> f

6.2.3. /j/ in the clusters /kj gj/ is dropped before front vowels:
/kukja/ "house" /kfiki/ pi. (kukj) f
/strSkjno/ "happy" ntr. /strdken/ masc. (strekjEn) f

6.2.4. The clusters /kj gj/ alternate with /t d/ between 

consonants:
/ddzgjo/ "the rain" /ddzdl'iven/ "rainy" (doZ2dj) d 
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6.2.5. /t/ or /d/ are dropped after /s/ or /z/, when /k t v n 1/ 
or /j/ follow:
/tkaj/ "to weave" /iskaj/ pf.
/sm§sti/ "to place, put" /smdsva/ ipf.
/pdstel'i/ "to spread" /pdslaf/ aorist
/glisto/ "the intestinal worm" /gl'fsje/ pi.
/brgzdo/ "the birch" /brdzje/ pi.
/pdsti/ "reaped tracks"

(iztkaj) d 
(smestva) d 
(postELii) f 
(glist) f 
(brezd) f

/p6sta/ sg. + art. (post-ta> f

6.2.6. /k/ is dropped after /f/ or /&/ and before /n/: 
/6fka/ "to groan" /6fni/ pf. (ofkni) d
/l&ska/ "hazel-nut tree" /ISSnik/ "hazelnut" (leSikn) d

6.2.7. Nasals (/m n/) are dropped after nasals before consonants: 
/kSmen/ "stone" /kSmtse/ dim. (kamEn) d

6.2.8. A sequence of three stops does not occur. The second one 
is dropped:
/gjfiptin/ "gipsy" /gjupka/ fem. (gjuptkINk) d 
(Cf. /gjflptski/ adj.).

6.2.9. Fricatives (/v z z f s s/) are dropped before other 
fricatives except /v/ which may follow a fricative:
/sdtgi/ "to cut" /iset§i/ pf. (izsetgi) d
/mas/ "man, husband" /mS§ki/ adj. (mazSk) d

6.2.10. If /s z/ are followed by prevocalic /r/, then /t d/ 
respectively are intercalated:
/rdnda/ "to grate" /izdrenda/ pf. (izrenda) d 
/nSdzira/ "to watch" /nadzdri/ pf. (nadzlra) d 
/rSbota/ "to work" /strSbota/ pf. (srabota) d 
(Cf. /fti/ "to germinate" /izrti/ pf.)

6.2.11. Apart from /tt/ and /j j/ no geminates occur:
/jStsmen/ "barley" /jStsmenik/ "bannock" (jatgmennik) d

6.2.12. Geminates do not occur between consonants:
/nSvesta/ "bride" /ndveftse/ dim. (neveS2tts) d
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6.2.13. When a form ending in /j/ is followed by another /j/ 

which is wordfinal, then one /j/ is dropped:
/p6roj/ "torrent, flood" /p6roj/ pi. (poroj-j) f
/6daja/ "room" /6daj/ pi. (odaj-j> f
When a form ending in /Cj/ is followed by /jV/, then one /j/

is also dropped:
/svfnja/ "swine" /svinje/ pi. (svinj-je) f

6.2.14. When /j/ after a back vowel is followed by /i/, it 

alternates with zero:
/kraj/ "end, extremity" /kr5i§kja/ coll. pi. (kraj-i§k-ja> f 

(Cf. /krSjoj/ pi.)

6.2.15. /r/ in a sequence /CrC/ alternates with /ar/ when /r/ 

is immediately followed by a vowel:
/vrf/ "top" /v§ro/ "the top"

/vSroj/ "tops" (vrF) f

6.3. As an example of the application of the rules formulated 
above we shall give the phonemic representations of the verbal 

prefix <iz):
before /t§/ or /dz/ (rule 6.1.3.): /i§/ or /i2/:
/i§tse§la / "to comb" /fzdzvaka/ "to chew" 
before /p t k f/ (rule 6.1.2.): /is/: /istetSi/ "to flow" 
before /s z § z/ (rule 6.2.9.): /i/: /fsuSi/ "to dry" 
before /rV/ (rule 6.2.10.): /izd/: /izdramni/ “to level" 
in the remaining positions: /iz/: /fzlupi/ "to peel"

CHAPTER 3

MORPHOLOGY

0. Introduction
This chapter on Morphology is divided into three sections: 
inflexion, derivation and stress. In structural linguistics 
inflexion and derivation are generally accepted to be two 
equally important parts of morphology. Stress, however, is not 
normally considered as belonging to morphology. We have decided 
to include stress in our chapter on morphology, because it 
operates on the level of wordforms or even larger units. Stress 
is not a property of a single phoneme, but of a word. (For 
further explanations see the section on stress 4.0.)

1. Morphonology

1.0. In our treatment of morphology we shall make use of the 
concept of a basic alternant, presented in a morphonemic 
transcription. In our description a basic alternant is a unit, 
in many cases an artificial one, to which morphonemic alternation 
rules must be applied in order to arrive at forms to which 
morphological processes are applicable. The function of such a 
basic alternant is as follows: it makes it possible to present 
lexical and grammatical morphemes by one unit. This unit must

—■ pTtnujavr™-"-'.—, .jtj ■
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be chosen in such a way that when we apply the simplest sets 
of morphonemic and phonemic alternations we arrive at the correct 
phonological form. Although we have tried to present our 
description in the simplest possible way we can only do this 
when the facts to be described are themselves simple.

We have tackled the problem in an analytical manner. Wordforms 
are split up as far as possible and necessary into smaller meaning
ful units. These smaller units are then presented in morphonemic 
transcription. Morphonology is an important part of our morphology, 
because it analyzes clearly the relations existing between 
semantically identical or strongly related units which are formally 
different. In some cases our approach might appear to be rather 
fragmentary. A possible disadvantage is perhaps that different 
aspects of one and the same wordform have to be dealt with in 
different sections. But the alternative would be an ad hoc 
description of the facts and a description in which the various 
grammatical levels are not sufficiently distinguished.

1.1. A morphoneme can be considered as the union of two or more 
phonemes. If we compare morphonemes with archiphonemes we find 
that the latter may be defined as the intersection of two or more 
phonemes. A significant difference between archiphonemes and 
morphonemes is that archiphonemes are not mere constructs of the 
linguist, but may have physical reality. Morphonemes, on the 
other hand, cannot be phonetically realized.

Morphonemes are enclosed in pointed brackets ( >. Capitals, 
sometimes with index numbers, point to morphonemic aLLernation 
rules. Inflexional suffixes (desinences) are preceded by a 
hyphen. In the morphonemic transn ijiliuh aereaa wii' mul ^ 
indicated. In the introductory sections the indicat. oris "£"
(for flexion) or "d" (derivation) are added, but m the 
corresponding chapters on inflexion and derivation they are, 

of course, omitted.
Example: (beleGi) f "mark". The morphoneme <Gi> indicates that 

in the inflexional phonemic forms there is an alternation of /g/ 
and /dz/, which point to a morphonemic alternation rule 
symbolized as follows (cf. 2.8.1. . :
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(Gi) : /g/ a, /dz/ || If masculine nouns with stemfinal /g/ and

zero desinence of <-a) for singular take the 
plural suffix (-i) they undergo this 
alternation, which is predictable.

As a result the plural form of (beleGi) is /bSledzi/. In addition 
to this morphonemic rule there is also a neutralization of the 
voice opposition in the representant of <Gi), whenever it is found 
in final position (cf. Phonology 6.1.1.): /bSlek/. The singular 
form with an article is not subject to either automatic or 
morphonemic rules. This form can be derived directly from the 
basic alternant: /bfilego/.

1.2. Morphonemic alternations are non-automatic. In this respect 
they differ from phonemic alternations, which are always 
automatic. Moreover another difference in the rules for 
morphonemic and phonemic alternations is the nature of the 
conditions involved. The conditions that determine morphonemic 
alternations are always partly morphological, i.e. they concern 
a single morpheme, or a group of morphemes which can be listed 
or defined on the basis of certain morphological characteristics. 
Phonemic alternation rules, however, are based exclusively on 
phonological conditions and therefore, by definition, there are 
no exceptions to these rules.

Morphonemic alternation rules can be predictable or 
non-predictable. They are considered to be predictable when 
they apply, without exception, to all cases which satisfy the 
conditions stated in those rules. Otherwise they are non-predictable.

The function of the morphonemic alternations in our dialect 
is formal. From a semantic viewpoint these alternations arc in 
most cases redundant and no more than phenomena which accompany 
certain morphemic affixes. There are, however, cases, where a 
certain alternation points to the kind of desinence we are 
dealing with. For instance, the plural form of (ral^-a) f "hand" 
is /ratse/, the derived diminutive, (the basic alternant is then 
(raK.-a) a), is /r5tsc/; both words have a suffix /-c/, but
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different alternation rules apply. The type of alternation 
informs us about the morphemic function of the desinence; in 
the first case an inflexional suffix indicates the plural, in 
the second a combined derivational and inflexional suffix 
Indicates a diminutive and singular/neuter.

The rules of alternations affecting nominal and verbal 
inflexion and those affecting derivation will be presented in 
separate lists at the end of the sections on nominal and verbal 
inflexion and on derivation, respectively.

In order to give some guidance to the reader about the 
symbols used, the kind of alternations and the word classes 
in which they occur, we present here a list of vocalic and 
consonantal alternations of all inflexional and derivational 
alternations.

1.3. List of morphonemic vocalic alternations:

Morpho-
phoneme

Alternating
phonemes

Inflexional
alternations

Derivational
alternations

nouns adj./pron. verbs aspectual other
E e n + + + +
Ei e f +P
e2 e 3 +P 2
A a ff 1 1 + P 2
A, a o 1 4-P
0 o u + + + +

0, o f 1
u u a + P
I i Si + + P + (P)

+: occurs in more than two examples.
P/(P): predictable or partly predictable alternation. 
1,2: no more than one or two examples.
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1.4. List of morphonemic consonantal alternations

Morpho
nemes

- Alternatinc
phonemes

? Inflexional
alternations

Derivational
alternations

nouns adj./pron verbs aspectua. otherF f ff +(p> + P 3
Fi f § +V V ts 1 +
V, V § 1 1J j it I s-P -f-P IJ l j a 1K k it 1
Ki k ts +P +
k2 k 1 + +P +(p)^3 k £

iGj 9 dz +P
g2 g d2 +p

9 2 1 +PGit g z +P IS s ff 1 1 iSi s § 1
+<p>S2 s f

- _ +(p>S2 (Z2) s f 1
+(p)Zi Z 2 + 2T t ts I

T i t ts/t§ 1
D d # 1 1Ei 1 X + +
l2 1 or l 2 1IN in ff +P
ETS ets ff +P +PJD jd a 2 2

Note: all alternations but one are alternations with two 
alternating members. Only (T, > has three members: /t/ 'v /ts/ ^ 
/ts/. This alternation occurs in only one (neuter) noun: 
(deT,-e) (cf. 2.8.1.9.). The alternation (L2) has the members

* 'mKTgj*#<Xr'rfr - .T-rr
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/!/ a, /z/ or # -v, /z/. it concerns only one derivation, where 

the derivant has doublet forms.

2. InflexionThe words of the dialect of Dihovo can be divided into two 
morphologically different classes: classes which have 
inflexional endings which may be zero and classes which do not 
and which can be distinguished only syntactically.

The first class of words will be dealt with in this part of 
the grammar. On the basis of the various sets of inflexional 
desinences which represent the morphological categories, these 
words can further be distinguished into the following 

sub-classes:
1. nouns,
2. adjectives,
3. adverbs,
4. pronouns, and
5. numerals.These five sub-classes belong to the nominal (and pronominal) 
inflexional system; they have at least certain categories 
and forms in common. In this respect they must be distinguished 
from the verbal inflexional system, which is constituted by 

the subclass of:
6. verbs.The verbal system has formal endings and categories represented 
by these endings which belong uniquely to the subclass of verbs.

Although adverbs have no inflexion, very many members of this 
class are formally strongly related to adjectives in a completely 
regular way. This, in our opinion, justifies their treatment in 
the inflexional (as well as the derivational) part of the 
chapter on morphology. Moreover some adverbs may express the 
semantic features of proximity and distance, which are found 
exclusively in the nominal word classes (more precisely in 
nominal phrases). (For one exception, see the end of this

section.)
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The non-inflecting word classes are:
7. prepositions,
8. conjunctions,
9. particles, and

10. interjections.
These classes will be dealt with in the chapter on syntax.

The boundaries between the different classes and particularly 
between the inflecting and non-inflecting classes are not always 
clearly defined. There are, for instance, indeclinable words, 
which by reason of their meaning and syntactical use must be 
regarded as adjectives. We shall consider them as adjectives in 
order to avoid unnecessary complications. They are therefore 
treated as exceptions in the relevant section of this chapter.

On the other hand there are two remarkable exceptions of 
"inflexion" in the non-inflecting word classes: there is a 
particle which expresses the semantic features of proximity 
and distance, and an interjection which distinguishes sex.
These cases are likewise regarded as exceptions and will 
therefore be treated in the chapter on syntax (see Syntax 3.4. 
and 4.4.).

2.1. The nominal inflexional system

2.1.1. Nouns are characterized by the following categories:
1. number: singular and plural
2. gender: masculine, feminine and neuter.

In the present dialect there is a vocative form, but it is 
marginal. Very few nouns, only non-neuters denoting human 
beings, may take a vocative desinence. But by no means all 
non-neuter nouns denoting human beings have a vocative form.
And with regard to the small group of nouns which have such a 
form, the use of the vocative is optional: the vocative form 
can always be replaced by the non-vocative form.

2.1.1.1. Almost every noun can be used in the singular and
in the plural, the formal difference being a different set of
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desinences. A relatively small number of nouns are, in a 
grammatical sense, singularia tantum or pluralia tantum (see
2.3.3.5.). Although the number of examples is very small, a 
distinction can be made between what is known as a collective 
plural and a quantifying plural, both marked plurals, versus 
the "normal" unmarked plural (see 2.3.3.4.). We have no examples 
of an expressive plural in our data1.

2.1.1.2. Every noun in the singular belongs to a certain gender. 
Gender cannot be established on the basis of the phonemic shape 
of the form without article, i.e. the final phoneme of this form 
in the singular, because no singular desinence corresponds to 
only one member of the gender opposition. The functional load 
of gender in the Macedonian literary language as well as in the 
dialects is almost zero, its meaning is only a grammatical one 
and lies in the agreement of the noun with the possible 
accompanying pronouns and adjectives and (partly) with verbs.
The only reason the noun /Ssen/ "autumn" is said to be feminine 
is that it is found with adjectives and pronouns with feminine 
desinences: /stfidena Ssen/ "a cold autumn". For the same reason 
a noun like /dSdo/ "grandfather" must be called masculine:
/stSrio dSdo/ "the old grandfather".

In this grammatical survey gender will be established therefore 
on the basis of syntactical agreement only. For most nouns gender 
is an inherent (invariant) feature; with very few exceptions 
(see 2.3.2.5.) nouns all belong to a fixed gender.

Gender, characterized here as a syntactical feature of 
agreement, exists only marginally in the plural; the numeral 
"two" has two forms: /dva/ for masculine and /dve/ for 
non-masculine. But even here there are exceptions: the nouns 
/nokj/ "night” and /vdtger/ "evening", both feminine, can be 
combined only with /dva/ (see 2.3.2.5.).

2.1.2. Adjectives are characterized by the categories number and 
gender. In contrast to nouns, however, both these categories are

*Conpare Stankiewicz 1962a:l-15 and Hendriks 1976:106f.
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categories of congruency, depending on the noun they qualify.
As a class of qualifying words, many adjectives may express 
a greater or the greatest degree of the quality they present.

2.1.3. Adverbs, like adjectives, are qualifying words, but unlike 
adjectives, which qualify nouns, they qualify verbs, adjectives 
or other adverbs. They too may express a higher or the highest 
degree of the quality they present.

2.1.4. Pronouns distinguish the categories of number, gender, 
person and case. Their meaning is entirely grammatical. Case 
is distinguished only by the personal pronouns, and by the 
reflexive pronoun which does not distinguish number and gender. 
The category of person is distinguished only by the personal 
and possessive pronouns.

On the basis of grammatical meaning and use we divide the 
pronouns into the following classes2:
1. personal
2. possessive
3. reflexive
4. possessive reflexive
5. intensive
6. demonstrative
7. interrogative
8. possessive interrogative
9. relative

10. indefinite
11. qualifying and quantifying.

2.1.5. Numerals are treated as a separate nominal class based 
on their semantic, and partly, formal relations, although some 
of_them, on formal grounds, might be considered as nouns 
(/fljada/ "thousand" /miljon/ "million"), others are like 
adjectives (/Sden/ "one").

2This classification is mainly based on Lunt 1952:36f
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2.2. The article

2.2.1. The dialect of Dihovo has certain formal means which are 
normally called definite articles. Their function is to 
identify nouns (or more exactly nominal phrases) as already or 
generally known from context and/or extralinguistic situations.

Hendriks (1976:208f) is correct when he says that there is 
little point in talking about a definite article (as is 
traditional in Macedonian linguistics) when there is no 
indefinite one. The only word which could possibly function 
as an indefinite article is the word /Sden/, which must be 
distinguished from the homonymous numeral, but for reasons of 
meaning, optionality of use and low frequency of occurrence in 
comparison to the use of the "definite" article there are very 
few grounds for establishing the existence of an indefinite 

article.
Another problem is whether the set of forms in question must 

really be considered as articles or as demonstrative pronouns.
As a matter of fact these forms are always regarded as 
(definite) articles. Only Lunt (1952:41) regards them as short, 
unstressed forms of the demonstrative pronouns, but he gives 
no strong arguments for this viewpoint. The meaning of these 
short forms is, according to Lunt, the same as the meaning 
"of the three demonstrative pronouns, but weakened - that is, 
they show that the noun which they accompany is identified as 
previously mentioned or generally known". In our opinion this 
is a definition which corresponds closely to a possible 

definition of an article.
When speaking of the distinction between (demonstrative) 

pronouns and articles KrSmskj' (1972:33) comes "to the conclusion 
that we can speak about an article only whpn the definite 
article indicates a noun in GENERAL function (e.g. the horse 
is an animal); an individual stands here for a whole class.
If the pronoun has this meaning it becomes article". Another 
difference between pronoun and article in KrSmskJ1s opinion 
is: "the pronoun is only facultative whereas the article is 
obligatory, it is a constant quality of the noun". KrSmskj' 
mentions other criteria as well for distinguishing articles
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from pronouns, but, in our opinion, the semantic and the formal 
arguments quoted here may be regarded as a sufficient basis for 
distinguishing the unmarked member <t> (of the set of articles, 
see below 2.2.2.) from the demonstrative pronouns.

We add a syntactic argument for regarding the forms in 
question as articles. This is the very frequent use of phrases 
like /toj k6njo/ "this horse", /6vaj kftSmaro/ "this inn-keeper", 
/6naj drfigaro/ "that friend". If we were to regard the desinence 
/o/ (of the article (t)) as a demonstrative pronoun, this would 
mean the use of two demonstrative pronouns in the same nominal 
phrase, which is much more unlikely than a phrase consisting of 
a single demonstrative pronoun + a noun with an article. In our 
opinion these arguments give us sufficient grounds to call the 
forms in question articles.

2.2.2. In addition to the function of identification the forms 
of the articles have yet another semantic function. According 
to the subset of forms used we distinguish a (t) (v) or 
(n)-article.

The (v)-article denotes proximity3. By proximity we mean that 
when a nominal phrase has the (v)-article the object(s) referred 
to by this nominal phrase is/are close to the speaker,'either in 
a literal or in a metaphorical sense. For example: /ddtevo/
"this child here" or "my child", /godfnava/ "this year, the 
current year".

The (n)-article is diametrically opposed to the (v)-article.
It denotes distance. The object(s) referred to by a nominal 
phrase which is provided with the (n)-article is/are far away 
from the speaker, again either literally or metaphorically. 
Examples: /kaj IGgeno pot sSnkana/ "with those people in the 
shadow over there".

The (t>-article is unmarked with respect to the semantic 
features of proximity or distance.

An important point is that neither the use of the (v> nor of

’This term and the term used for the <n)-article are taken from 
Hendriks 1976:215,217.
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the {n}-forms is obligatory: they can always be replaced by the 
neutral article (t).

The semantic distinctions discussed here and their formal 
correlates (t), (v) and <n> are not only present in the forms 
of the article, but also in those of the demonstrative pronouns 
(see 2.6.6.), the qualifying and quantifying pronouns (2.6.11.), 
a number of adverbs (2.5.2.) and one particle (see Syntax 3.4.).

2.2.3. The forms of the article are suffixes which must be 
attached to the first member of the nominal phrase which is 
capable of taking these suffixes. The following subclasses of 
words may take these forms: nouns, adjectives, possessive and 
intensive pronouns, and numerals. When the first member of a 
nominal phrase cannot take the article, such as for instance 
demonstrative pronouns, it is attached to the following member 
of the nominal phrase: /6va dgtevo/ "this child"1'.

We noticed two instances of an adverb used with the article: 
/sabSjle/ "early in the morning" /sabSjleto/ which in the given 
context means approximately "that day early in the morning", 
and /rSnoto/ "early".

2.2.4. The forms of the article are strongly related to those of 
the demonstrative pronouns (2.6.6.). The (t, v, n)-forms of the 
article are always followed by a desinence, consisting of a 
vowel or zero, which agrees in number and gender with the head 
(mostly a noun) of the nominal phrase.

When the article is suffixed to adjectives or pronouns, it 
agrees without exception with the adjectival or pronominal 
desinences, which in their turn agree with the noun they qualify. 
The forms of the article taken by nouns are for the greater part 
selected on formal grounds.

In the sections which deal with the inflexion of the separate 
word classes the distribution of the forms of the article will be 
dealt with in detail.

''One remarkable exception to this formal rule is /tri sSto/ "three o'clock" 
as carpared to /trite sSti/ "the three hours".
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2.3. Nouns

2.3.0. The stem
In this dialect the stem of a noun mostly ends in a consonant. 
There are very few exceptions; these are listed here:
1. three masculine nouns have a stem ending in (a): (gra) 

"bean(s)", (stra) "fear", (vra) "grain to be threshed".
There is a fourth masculine noun (vlaS) "Arumanian", the 
phonemic shape of which is in the singular /via/. One 
masculine noun has a stem ending in (o): (gospo) "God”.

2. a group of words, mostly (Turkish) loans, or Slavic roots 
with a (Turkish) loan suffix, have a stem ending in (i>.
They all have the singular desinence (-a) and the plural 
desinence (-1) /i/. Most nouns of this group are feminine, 
a small number are masculine, and a few are epicene forms. 
Examples: (dzami-a) "mosque" feminine, (golemdzi-a> "a swank" 
masculine or feminine.
a small number of feminine nouns end in a vowel. They all 
take (-a) in the singular and (~j) in the plural. We found 
the following nouns:
(le-a "flower-bed" (bo-a "flea" (gla-a "head”
ma§ke-g “stepmother" ko-§ "bucket" sna-a) "daughter/
pare-g "steam" osno-g "weaving-loom" sister-in-la
smrde-g "stench" potko-g) "horseshoe"
stre-a) "eaves"

3.

2.3.1. The singular
The singular is marked by the desinences (-0 -a -o -e). The
uffixes (-0) or (-a) are taken by nouns which are masculine or
eminine, the suffixes (-o) or <-e) by nouns which are masculine 
r neuter.

. .3.2. Gender

..3.2.1. Masculine
The overwhelming majority of masculine nouns take a zero 
lesinence in the singular. All masculine nouns with a suffix 
ither than zero (i.e. (-a -o -e)) denote male human beings,
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among them kinship terms or nouns denoting males with certain 
negative characteristics, professions, and proper names. Examples 

of nouns
with zero desinence: with (-a):

(beleGi /bdlek/ "mark" (gazd-a "landlord"

koz.uF /kdzuf/ "leather coat" odz-a "Moslem priest

vlaS /via/ "Arumanian" vladik-a "bishop"

stra /stra/ "fear" gjorgj~a proper name

josiv) / j6sif/ proper name furnadzi-a "baker"
suari-a) "soldier"

with (-o) : with <-e>:

< tatk-o " father" proper names only:

zlatk-o proper name < jont§~e

babatsk-o "big strong person" spas-e

lazg-o "liar" tod-e>

mrzl-o "lazy-bones"
platsk-o "cry-baby"
spank-o "sleepy head"
zabl-o} "buck-toothed person"

The nouns /lSzgo, mfzlo, plStsko, spSnko, zSblo/ have feminine 

counterparts in (-a).
Because of the fact that gender is considered to be a category 

of agreement (/g61em lSzgo/) , a noun like /mSzigke/ "a big, 
strong man" is neuter: /zdrSvo maziske/ "a healthy man".

2.3.2.2. Feminine
Nouns which are feminine have a singular desinence either in (-a) 
(the great majority) or in zero. All nouns found in our material 

with a zero desinence are listed here:
Examples of feminine nouns 
with (-a):
(mas-a "table" 
smrek-a "juniper" 
bitol-a) "Bitola"
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with zero-•desinence (all):
(bolest "illness" (pesoKj "sand" < staros "old age"
esen "autumn" pomoz "help" sves "consciousness
gordelivos "pride" post "reaped track" tsast "part"
kal " mud" pot "sweat" tses5 "honour"
koris "benefit" prolet "spring" var "lime"
krv "blood" propas "loss" vet§er "evening"
mas " fat" rados "joy" vlast "power"
mof "moss" rz "rye" vrs "generation"
nok j "night" smrt "death" zal "pity"
pamet
pepel>

"memory"
"ash"

sol) "salt" zalos) "sorrow"

Feminine too, of course, are those nouns mentioned in 2.3.0.3. 
which have an optional desinence (-a) (see Phonology 4.1. and
4.2. ) .

2.3.2.3 . Neuter
Neuter nouns take either the suffix <-o> or <-e) in the singular. 
In many instances the singular desinence <-e) is both inflexional 
and derivational at the same time (see Derivation 3.6.3-.6.) . 
Examples:

(lozj-e "vineyard"
bratts-e "little brother"
raas-e "little table"
prl-e) "young donkey"

(bra§n-o "flour" 
ok-o "eye"
tetov-o) "Tetovo"

2.3.2.4. Epicene nouns
A number of nouns in (-a) denoting human beings are either 
masculine or feminine depending on whether they refer to males 
or females. For example the noun (pianits-a) "soak" combined

5The reason why the basic alternant of words such as (t£es) is not *(tsest> 
(as one would expect on historical grounds) is that no form with (t> 
belonging to the stem is attested in our material. We found such a form, 
for instance, of (tsast): /tSSsti/ "parts", where /i/ is the marker for 
plural and /t/ the final consonant of the stem. In the form /tsdsta/ "the 
honour" /t/ is considered to belong to the form of the article.
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with an adjective results in /gdlem piSnitsa/ or /gdlema piSnitsa/. 

Other examples of epicene nouns are:
(bortsli-a "debtor" (budal-a "blockhead"
golemdzi-a "a swank" kabadaj-a "ruffian"
oraoli-a "oro-dancer" ovard-a "dude"
pl’atgkadzi-a) "robber" pustikukj-a) "prodigal"
Some of the epicene forms in (i-a) have nevertheless developed 
a feminine derived form: /arSmia/ "thief" is either masculine 
or feminine, but /arSmifka/ is feminine only. Another example 

is /kdmgia, kdmgifka/ "neighbour".
Not all nouns which might be used to refer to either males 

or females are grammatically either masculine or feminine. For 
instance the nouns /sirak/ "orphan" and /svSdok/ "witness" may 
refer to both males or females, but they remain masculine.

The noun :tg§lat/ "children of one household", sinaulare 
tantum, is a hybrid. We found /moj tsfilat/ "my children", when 
males were referred to, as well as /m6ja tSelat/, referring to 
either males or females. But when this noun takes the article, 
it can take the feminine form only: /tselatta/.

2.3.2.5. Variant gender
By variant gender we mean the use of one or another gender for

one and the same noun, when this uni
sex. We found a small number of noun; 
and feminine:

does not depend on natural 
which are both masculine

(konop "hemp" /k6nopo , kfinopta/

mozoKi "brain" /mdzoko , m6zokta/

piper "paprika" /pipero , piperta/

zar "embers" /zSrc, zSrta/
zivot) "life" /Sivoto , zivottci/

For (piper) one might make a distinction between /piper/1 

"paprika-seed" and /piper/' "ripened product". Compare:
/go sSdime pipero/ "(we) plant the seed" and /je t:6Lsime 
piperta/ "(we) pound the paprika" or /1'uta piper/ "hot pepper".

The nouns (vetSer) "evening” and (nokj) "night", which are 
both considered feminine, are irregularly used with the 
masculine form of the numeral "two":
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/vgtserta/ "the evening"
/dobrS vetSer/ "good evening"
but: /dva vStSeri/ or /dva v§tsera/ (see 2.3.3.4.2.).
/ndkjta/ "the night"
/tsSla nokj/ "whole night" 
but: /dvS noki/ or /dvS nokja/.

2.3.3. The plural
The plural is marked by the following desinences: (-oj, -ej, 
-ofts-i, -je, -ja, -i§k-ja, -j, -i, -e, -a, -en-a, -ia>.
The distribution of these plural endings is illustrated in 
the following chart, which gives horizontally the genders 
with their desinences for the singular. These desinences are 
then interrelated with the plural endings. A detailed treatment 
of the plural will then follow:

singular! masculine
t~t

feminine neuter 1

o I -e

++ |++ 1

| ++ U + |

i ° i j ! +'° |++ j
-h means productivity of the plural desinence in question.
1 only proper names without (attested) plural forms.
2 only monosyllabic stems.
3 only one noun: (sur-a).
■* only six nouns: (lazg-o, mrzl-o, plat.sk-o, spank-o, 
zabl-o, tatk-o).

5 only three nouns: (brat, drv-o, kril-o).
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6 this complex desinence has always an additional collective 
meaning. There are only four masculine nouns, one feminine 
and one neuter noun, which take this desinence: (grob, 
kraj, pat, plamEn; papr-a kutS-e).

7 only three neuter nouns: (oK2-o, uVi-o, lakT-o).
8 only two nouns: (noGj-a, raKi-a).
5 only one noun: (ram-o)
10 only one noun: (gumn-o) with additional collective meaning.

2.3.3.1. Masculine
Within the class of masculine nouns ending in a consonant it 
is useful to make a distinction between polysyllabic and 
monosyllabic stems. Monosyllabic stems are stems with no more 
than one vowel, excluding what is known traditionally as the 
"fleeting" vowel. A noun like (ogAn) "fire" will be considered 

to have a monosyllabic stem.

2.3.3.1.1. Plural suffix (-uj,
The majority of monosyllabic masculine stems which take 
(-0) or <-o) in the singular take the plural suffix (-oj>.
The converse is true, without, exception: <-oj) is taken only 
by monosyllabic stems. We consider this desinence to be 
productive. Below is a list of the nouns which have this 

desinence:
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(ap /Spoj (grob /gr6boj (pat /pStoj (stap /stfipoj
beg bSgoj grozd grdzdo: plamEn plSmnoj stog st6goj
bik bfkoj grst gfstoj plet plStoj stol st61oj
blud blfidoj jaz jSzoj plod plodoj stro j str6joj
braF brSo j kat k&to j plug plfigoj strug strGgoj
breg brdgoj k jo£ kj6§oj pop p6poj stud stGdoj
buF bfioj kluts klfitSo; praF prSo j sud stido j
dar ddroj kok k6koj prat prStoj svat svStoj
del dSlo j kol k61o j raft r&ftoj 5eJ S6oj
dEn6 dSno j kraj krSjoj rab rSbo j strk stfkoj
dol d61o j krai krSIoj rast rSstoj tel t6Io j
dozg j dfizgjoj krap krfipoj red r6doj top t6poj
drag drSgoj krst kfstoj rid rfdo j trem tr6moj
dren drSnoj krt kftoj rog r6goj tsalt tsSltoj
dvor dvdroj laf ISfo j rt £ to j tsam ts&moj
dzid dzidoj laF sad sSdo j tsad tsSdoj
dzver dzvcroj laz 15 z o j sats s6t§oj Lsep tsepoj
dzain dzSmoj l’ek leko j sin sf no j tspirt tspfrtoj
.. • * dzepoj leb lebo j . 1 .■ s l'czoj vetEr votroj \WM

■ / czoj lost 16s toj slog slogoj | vir viro j
f es f Ssog lub lGboj smok smdkoj vol v61o j
front f r6nt.o j meF meoj snog snegoj • .- v6zo j Sill
g jum ggumoj meF moo] | snop snopoj j vrF voro j
glog glogoj j most mostoj ' soj s6joj zbor zbdroj jlll
gluzgj gl'fizgjoj mraz mrSzoj | sok s6koj ; zet zetoj
gnoj gn6joj nos n6so j sor s6ro j zglob zgl6boj

■liiiii!
grad grfidoj noz n6zo j srp sfpo j zmcF zm6o j

mm
greF) gr£oj/ ogAn) ognoj/ srt) sftoj/ ■ znak) zn&koj/

The plural suffix (-oj) i.s also taken by the throe monosyllabic 
masculine nouns with a stem ending in (a): 5

111

“The noun (dEn) "day" lias, strictly speaking, not a monosyllabic but a non- 
syllabic stem. However (E) m (dKn) does not alternate with k 1x2tore the 
plural desinence <-oj>: /ddnoj/, in contradistinction to (ogAn, plamEn, 
vetEr) . See 2.8.1.4. and 2.8.1.5.
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<gra) "bean(s)" /grSoj/
(stra) "fear" /strSoj/
(vra) "grain to be threshed" /vrSoj/

A third group of nouns taking this plural suffix is formed 
by those masculine nouns denoting kinship terms which have a 

singular desinence <-o):
(ded-o) "grandfather" /dSdoj/
<nunk-o) "godfather" /nflnkoj/
(strik-o) "uncle: father's brother" /strikoj/
(tatk-o) "father" /tStkoj/
(vujk-o) "uncle: mother's brother" /vGjkoj/

2.3.3.1.2. There is only one noun which takes the plural ending 
<-ej>: <§ur-a) "wife's brother" /Sflrej/.

2.3.3.1.3. There are five nouns in our material which have a 
singular suffix <-o), all five denoting a certain negative 
characteristic, and taking the plural desinence (-ofts-i) 

(cf. 2.3.3.1.9.):
(la2g-o> 
(mrzl-o)
< platSk-o) 
{spank-o)
(zabl-o)

’liar"
"lazy-bones"
"cry-baby"
"sleepy-head"

/ISSgoftsi/ 
/mfzloftsi/ 
/plStSkoftsi/ 
/spSnkoftsi/

'buck-toothed person" /zSbloftsi/

2.3.3.1.4. The plural ending <-je) is non-productive. We found a 
number of bisyllabic nouns with a stem ending in (en), one in 

(un), and a few monosyllables:
(bor /borje (jaglen /jdglenje (remen /rdmenje

bozd boz je kamen kdmenjo snop snopje

brezd brdzje klast kl£sje §ip Sipje

brut brilke kol kol je trap trdpje

dab d£b je koren korenje trn tr nje

dren drdnje kosten kostenje trup trdpje

glist gifsje list Ifs je t§am tsdmje

grozd > grozje/ prsten) pr stenje/ tutun) tdtunje/
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2.3.3.1.5. The plural ending <-ja) is found in the noun (brat) 
"brother" /brSkja/ and the prefixed derivative (pribrat) 
"half-brother" /pribrakja/.

2.3.3.1.6. There are a few nouns which also take the plural 
ending <-ja) preceded by the suffix (-isk), which may be held 
responsible for a "collective" meaning which accompanies this 
plural, and which is absent in parallel plurals of the same
nouns:
(grob) "grave" /gr6bi§kja/ "church-yard" /grdboj/ "graves
(kraj) "end" /krSiSkja/ /krSjoj/
(pat) "road" /pStigkja/ /pStoj/
(plamEn) "flame" /plSmniskja/ /plSmnoj/

■l!
m

2.3.3.1.7. The plural suffix <-j) also occurs only rarely.
A few nouns with a stem ending in (j), a few in (F), one in 
(K) take this ending:
(boj "fight, battle" /boj jljl
obitSaj /6bit§aj/ "custom" obitgaj jl|J
poroj "torrent, flood" p6ro j 111
povoj "nappy" pdvoj ill
raj "paradise" raj

[MilIUSK
razboj) "weaving-loom" rSzboj/ j||
(kozuF "leather' coat" /k6zuj iim
morkoF "carrot" mdrkoj !f||I|
oreF "walnut” 6re j
ostroP "island" dstroj
otruF "poison" 6tru j 'tHol
otSuF "stepfather" 6t§u j ||j
perduF "feather" pSrduj ■mm

fillrakAj F "sleeve" rdka j
vakaF) '"parish" vakaj/ 11111
(pozoK) '"snail" /pdzoj/ 111
2.3.3.1.8. All other masculine nouns take the desinence (-i>
in the plural. Examples:
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{tsarsaf "bed sheet, tablecloth" /tsSrsafi
mastrav "expense" mds travi
krlez "tick" insect kflezi
badzanaKj "brother-in-law" badzana tsi
bubreG, "kidney" bubredzi
kotEl "kettle" k6tli
l’epaE2 ts "burdock" lepSj tsi
mrazulEts "icicle" mrSzultsi
rkulEts "germ" fkultsi
sokOl "falcon" s6kli
opinOK j "(kind of) shoe" opintsi
tsrvEts "worm" tsfftsi
velesjanETS "native of Veles" velds jani
argatIN "day-labourer" drgati
vladiKj-a "bishop" vlSditsi
arami-a "thief" arSmii
gazd-a) "landlord" gSzdi/

It must be realized that because of strict phonemic conditioning 
the plural suffix of nouns like /arSmia/ may be realized also 
as zero: /aramii/ (cf. Phonology 4.1.) .

Monosyllables taking the plural ending <-i) are as follows 
(see also 2.3.3.1.9.):
(dzaKj "part of the weaving-loom“ /dzdtsi
f nuK) "grandson, nephew" fntitsi
grKj "Greek" gftsi/
kjunGj "stove-pipe" /kjundzi (sat "hour, clock" /sSti
kon j "horse" k6n j i seiz "groom, stable -boy" seizi
maz " man" mSzi tsut "blossom" tsuti
nokt "nail" nokti tsel "shoe" ts§li
pat "time" pSti vlaS "Arumanian" vlasi
post "fast" p6sti VO IK i "wolf" v61tsi
prst) "finger" pfsti/ zab) "tooth" zdbi/

2.3.3.1.9. A small number of masculine nouns have doublet forms 
in the plural. The four nouns having either <-isk-ja) with 
collective meaning, or <-oj), have already been mentioned.

There is still another noun with the distinction collective

6 2

plural versus "neutral" plural, viz. (grozd) /gros/ "grape" 
/grfizje/ collective pluraL, /grozdoj/ "countable" plural.

The nouns (dEn) "day" and (grst) ,/grs/ "handful" have parallel 
plurals: /dni, denoj/ and /gfsti, gfstoj/. It is not known 
whether there is any difference in meaning between the two plural 
forms of (grst). The form /dni/ can be considered as a countable 
plural form: /tsetiri dni/ "four days", whereas /dSnoj/ is 
unmarked in this respect; the latter may be combined with 
numerals /tsetiri denoj/ and also be used with a collective 
meaning /porainaa denojte/ "the days passed by", in which 
meaning the form /dnite/ is impossible (cf. <godin-a) 2.3.3.2.7.).

Other doublet plural forms are:
(kosten "ches tnu t" /kbstenje, kosteni
t a t k - o "father" tdtkoj, t&tkoftsi
dren "cornel" drenoj, drdnje
kol "pole" k61o j , k6ijp
snop) "sheaf" sn6poj, sn6pje/

We were not able to establish with certainty whether the forms
with the suffix (-je) express a collective plural.

The noun (plamEn , piamen) "flame" is a notable exception
with the following plurals:
/pl&mniskja/ collective plural, /pldmnoj, pldmni, plSmeni/.

2.3.3.2. Feminine

2.3.3.2. 1. A small number of monosyllabic feminine■ nouns with
zero desinence in the singular take the suffix <-oj> in the
plural :
(kal "mud" /kdloj
krv "blood" kr vo j
pot "sweat" p6to j
zar) "embers" zaroj/

2.3.3.2.2. The plural ending (-je) is taken by a limited number 
of nouns with the stemfinal consonants <d m n v j):
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(detelin-a "clover" /detdlinje (ograd-a "yard" /6grage
glavin-a "hub" gl&vinje planin-a "mountain" pl&ninje
godin-a "year" g6dinje rodnin-a "relative" rddninje
go!in-a "glade" g61inje slam~a "straw" sl&mje
grmad-a "heap" gfmage svinj-a "swine" svinje
kapin-a "blackberry" kapinje trev-a "grass" tr<§vje
Tedin-a "virgin soil' Tedinje utrin-a "early rmrning" utrinje
1ivad-a "meadow" 1fvage vod-a) "water" v6ge/
niv~a> "field" nfvje/

2.3.3.2.3. There is one feminine noun which takes the collective
plural suffix (-isk-ja)
(papr-a) " fern" /pSprit kja/
(Note, that there is no plural form such as */p&pri/ or
*/papriske/.)

2.3.3.2.4. All feminine nouns having a stem ending in a vowel
other than (i) take the plural ending (-j):
<bo-a "flea" /boj
ko-a "bucket" koj
le-a “flower-bed" lej
maske-a "stepmother" mSskej
g la-a "head" glaj
sna-a) "daugher/sister-in-law" ana j/
There is one other feminine noun which takes the same plural 

ending: (muV-a) "fly" /muj/.

2.3.3.2.5. Plural desinence <-e) is taken only by two nouns: 
(noGi-a "foot" /nodze
raKi-a) "hand" raise/

2.3.3.2.6. All other feminine nouns take the plural suffix 
(-i>. This productive ending is also taken by all feminine 
nouns not yet mentioned which have a zero desinence in the 
singular:
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(duzin-a "dozen, ten" / d u z i n i
dinj-a "melon" din j i
grad-a "breast" grSdi

knig-a "book, paper" knigi
kukj-a "house" kuki
arnautk-a "Albanian woman" arndutki
dzami-a "mosque" dzSmii
bolest /b61es/ "illness" bolesti
nok j "night" n6ki
pesoK! "sand" pesotsi
boj-a) "colon r" b6i/ (cf. Phonology 3.3.2. and 6.2.14.)

2.3.3.2.7. The noun (godin-a) "year" has two plural forms: 
/gddinje/ collective plural and /gddini/ unmarked plural: 
/pomfnale gddinje/ "years passed by" versus /dve, tri, mn6gu 
gddini/ "two, three, many years". From <rodnin-a) "relative" 
one gets the collective plural /rddninje/ and the unmarked 
plural /rodnini/.

2.3.3.3, Neuter

2.3.3.3.1. There are three neuter nouns with plural ending (-i): 
(oK^ — o "eye" /6tsi
uV,“O "ear" usi
lakT-o) /lako/ "elbow" ISk'ti/

MB

2.3.3.3.2. All neuter nouns (except the three mentioned in the 
foregoing section) with a singular ending (-o), and neuter nouns 
with stemfinal (ts) or (skj), and a few others have the plural 
des.i nence (-a) :
(blat-o "swamp" /blata
ezer-o 11 lake" ezera
j abok-o "apple" j dboka
kolen-o "knee” kdl'ena
drfts-e "bit of wood" dfftsa
jajts-e "egg" jajtsa
l’i ts-e "face" l’l tsa
al'iskj-e) /Sliske/ "article of dress" STiskja/
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(maziskj-e /maziske/ "big, strong man"
voltsiskj-e /v6.1.tsiske/ "big, strong wolf" 
kopj-e "lance"
lozj-e "vineyard"
del1! -e) "child"

The plural of the noun (ram-o) "shoulder 
adding the suffix (-en-a): /rSmena/.

/maziskja 
voltsiskja 
k6p ja 
16z j a
detsa/ (cf. 2.3.3.3.4.) 
is formed by

2.3.3.3.3. The remaining neuter nouns, (all taking 
ending (-e)), including numerous diminutives with 
(ts>, take the plural desinence <-ia):
(bard-e "small water-jug" /bardia 

'rope, rein" jdzia
"small hedgehog" ezia
"small room" oddjtsia
"flower" tsvdkia
"little brother" brdtia/

jaz-e 
ez-e 
odaj ts-e 
tsvek-e 
bra t-e)

the singular 
the suffix

2.3.3.3.4. The noun (guran-o> "threshing-floor" has two plural 
forms: /gumnia/ collective plural versus /gtirnna/ unmarked plural. 
The noun (drv-o) has two meanings: "tree, wood", which are 
distinguished in the plural: /dfvja/ "trees", /dfva/ "firewood". 
The noun (kuts-e) "dog" has the collective plural /kutsiskja/ 
and an unmarked plural /kutsia/. The noun (deTt-e> also has two 
plurals: a collective plural /detsia/ and an unmarked plural 
/ddtsa/. The plural forms of the noun (kril-o) "wing" are 
/krfl'ja/ collective plural and /krfla/ unmarked plural. The 
noun /ndbo/ "heaven" has a regular plural form /neba/, but 
there is a set expression containing an irregular plural form:
/do nebesi/ "(reaching) up to heaven".

2.3.3.4. Marked plural

2.3.3.4.1. The collective plural forms have already been dealt 
with. They were marked by the desinences <-isk-ja), (-je),
<-ja) or <-ia). Only the desinence (-isk-ja) may be considered 
to express exclusively a collective plural. (Cf. Derivation 3.0.)
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2.3.3.4.2. The quantifying plural has a special desinence <-a> 
which must be attached to the noun when it is used with 
(definite or indefinite) numerals. Its use in the dialect is 
optional: it may always be replaced by the unmarked plural 
form. Moreover the quantifying plural is marginal: we found 
only six nouns, four masculine and two feminine nouns that had 

such a plural:
(dEn "day" /deset dena/, but also /deset dni/ or /d£set ddnoj/

SE8HI

In morphological descriptions it is not unusual to find a list 
of the pluralia tantum. It is not common practice, however, to 
present a list of singularia tantum, although from the point 
of consistency it would be the natural counterpart to the 
pluralia tantum. This is quite understandable, not only because 
there are undoubtedly so many singularia tantum, but also 
because this phenomenon of defectivity is very likely much 
more difficult to establish.

This is why we shall not deviate from common practice, and 
v/e shall present a list of pluralia tantum occurring in our 
material. We are, hov^v.-r, v/e 11 aware of the fact that there 
are also problems concerning the establishment of pluralia 
tantum. For instance, is the noun /pari/ "money" a plurale 
tantum? It is true that the singular form /pSra/ exists, but 
it means "one hundredth of a dinar". Thus there is a clear 
semantic difference. Is /nfski/ "shafts of a weaving-loom" 
a plurale tantum? The singular form /niskja/ was never used 
spontaneously, but the form v/as not rejected when we asked for 

it.

•V' Cv

gram "gramme" /s to grama
mesets "month" dva mesetsa
sat "hour, clock" tri sSta7

nok j "night" dvd nok ja
vetser) "evening" dva vdtsera/

!. 3.3 . 5 . Pluralia tantum
' h \ i- ■'

7/tri sata/ or /tri sati/ both with the meaning "three hours" must not be 
confused with '-tri sato/ "the. o'clock".
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It is therefore not without some doubt and hesitation that we 
present belovi a list of the pluralia tantum occurring in our 
material:
/brdila "part of a loom" /napaToni "gold coins"
bukoj tsi "beech firewood" pantdni "trousers"
dab6j tsi "oak firewood" parmatsi "banisters"
dzmirinki "crackling" platski "things"
farmerki "blue jeans" pdkladi "carnival"
gaski "underpants" potot§ki "rest of home-brew"
geti "stockings without foot" rodfteli "parents"
grebni "card" slizgi "soot"
jasli "manger" skloptsi "bov/1 with cover"
kdtsiskja "hemp remainders" sudzutsi "home-made sausage"
leskoj tsi "hazel firewood" tritsi "bran"
mStcisi "crossing" voditsi "baptism of Christ"
mfizol'k i "itching" zSviftsi/ "(kind of) puttees"
mustaki/ "moustache"

The plurale tan turn /luge/ "people, men" is considered to be a 
suppletive plural form to singular (ts6el<i), to which, however, 
a regular plural /tsoetsi/ also exists, but this form is used 
much more rarely than /l’Qge/.

2.3.4. The vocative (cf. Derivation 3.0.)

2 . 3.4. 1. Masculine
The vocative suffixes for masculine nouns are <-u) or <-e).
The only group of nouns where the use of the vocative form seems 
to be productive is the group of proper names with a zero 
desinence for the singular. Examples: 
with (-u} :
(brat "brother" /bratu
maz "man" mdzu
svat "wedding-guest" svdtu
beg) "bey" begu/
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with (~e) :
(daskal "teacher
drugar
svekOr
josiv
tsar)

"friend"
"husband' s father" 
proper name 
"czar"

dSskale 
drugare 
svekre 
josive 
tsare/

The vocative form of (gospo) "Goa" is /gospodi/. Masculine nouns 
with a non-zero ending in the singular never have a special 
vocative form.

There are a few nouns with a singular desinence (~o) which 
function only as a form of address to a male person. They are 
derived by means of the suffix (k) from masculine nouns, denoting 
kinship terms. The form /bratko/, derived from /brat/ "brother" 
is mainly used to address a person of about the same age you 
meet by chance somewhere, but who is certainly not your brother. 
Similarly there are:
/sinko/ to address a younger person, derived from /sin/ "son", 
/tsitsko/ to address an older person, derived from /tsitso/ "uncle" 
/fnutsko/ to address a little child, derived from /fnuk/"grandson".

2.3.4,2. Feminine
The vocative desinences are <-o) or (-e). Most nouns take (-o); 
the few that take (-e) are listed here:
(bab-a "grandmother" /bcibo
sna-a "son's wife, brother's wife" snao
svakj-a "wedding-guest" svake/
mam-a "mama" /mdme/, but also /mamo/
nunk-a) "marriage witness" /nunke/ (cf. /nunko/ which is the

male counterpart of /nunka/.

2.3.5. The article
The suffixes of the article are presented below. They are 
interrelated with the desinences for number/gender of the 
nouns:
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Number/gender masculine feminine neuter plural
Article -0 -a -o -e -0 -a -o -e -a -e -i/-j
-o, ~ov, -on +
-ta, -va, -na + + + +
-to, “VO, -no + + + + +
-te, -ve,___ ___ -ne ... +■ +

'Only two feminine nouns: (raK,-a) "hand" and (noG]-a) "foot", which 
are anomalous in all respects.

From this table it is clear that the formal relations between
tide suffixes of the article and the suffixes for number/gender
are the strongest. The only group of nouns with different article
suffixes because of a (non-formal) difference in gender is the
group of nouns with zero desinence in the singular. In all other
cases the relation is completely formal.

In referring to the endings of the article we shall mention
only the (-t) member, but the (-v) or (-n)-forms can be
substituted for it.

2.3.5. 1 . Masculine nouns with a singular desinence (-0) take
{-o >, and in rare cases (-ot):
(tsoeKi "man " /tsoeko
petrovden "St.Peter's day" petrovdeno
gra "bean(s)" grao
gluzgj /gfus/ "ankle" gluzgjo
grozd /qros/ "grape" gr6zdo
koftseG j /k6ftsek/ "trunk" k6f tsego
razboj "weaving-loom" rdzbojo
oreF "walnut" oreo
rakAiF "sleeve" rdkoo
ogAn "fire" ogno
kotEl) "kettle” kdtelo/

Masculine nouns with a singular ending (-a) or (-o, -e) take
(~ta) or (-to), respectively:
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(odz-a "Moslem pries t" /6dza ta
komsi-a "neighbour" komsiata
ded~o) "grandfather" dedoto/

2.3.5.2. All feminine nouns take: the article (-ta):
(gun-a "long peasant coat" /gunata
pare-a "steam" pareata
stre-a "eaves" streata
pepel "ash" pdpelta
smrt) "death” smftta/

A few nouns with variant gender take either (-0) or
(see 2.3.2.5..) :
(piper) "paprika" /plpero, pi perta/

2.3.5.3. All neuter nouns take ( -to) :
(tsel-o "forehead" /tseloto
gjubr-e) "garbage" gjQbreto/

2.3.5.4. Plural nouns with a plural desinence (-a, ■
or (-isk-ja) or pluralia tantum ending in (a) take
(rebr-a "ribs" /rdbrata
kotl-ia "small kettles" kotllata
brat-ja "brothers" brdkj ata
ram-en-a "shoulders" ramenata
pat-isk-ja) "roads" patiskjata/

Plural nouns with plural suffix (-je) or pluralia t.
ending in <e) take (-to):
(glist-je "intestinal worms" /glisjeto
svinj-je "swine" pi. svinjeto
luge) "people" lugeto/

All other nouns in the plural take (-te):
(bik-oj "bulls" / b i. k 6 j t e
sur-ej "wife1s brothers" surej te
komsi-i "neighbours" komsiite
mas-i "tables" mSsite
uV i - i "ears" usi te
spank-ofts-i " sleepy-heads" spankdftsite
razboj-j) "weaving- looms" razbdjte/

-ja}
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perduF-j 
gla-j 
odaj-i 
noGi-e 
raKi-e 
t r i t s i >

"feathers" 
" heads"
"rooms" 
"feet"
"hands" 
"bran"

/perdGj te 
glci. j te 
Oddite 
nddzete 
rdtsete 
trftsite/

2.4. Adjectives

2.4.1. The stem of adjectives ends in a consonant except for a 
small number of adjectives that are mostly loanwords (see below).

Adjectives have three gender forms in the singular and one 
form for the plural, where no gender can be distinguished. The 
desinences for masculine are (-i) or (-0): when the stem ends 
in one of the final clusters <sk, sk(j), zg(j)> the desinence is 
<-i>, otherwise it is (-0). The desinence for feminine is (-a), 
for neuter <-o). The plural desinence is <-j) for adjectives 
ending in (F), otherwise (-i). Adjectives with a stem ending in 
(uF> admit, for phonological reasons, both plural desinences 
(only two examples). (There are very few exceptions to these

2.4.2. Exceptions to the rules stated above are:
1. (vetsern) "evening" masculine /vetserni/
2. (koz) "goat's" /k6zi, kdzja, k6zjo, k6zi/
3. (vel‘) "great"; this adjective occurs only in fixed 

expressions: /veTi petok/ "Good Friday" /v«§Ii tsdtvrtok/
"Maundy Thursday" /vdlja sabota/ "Easter Eve"; /vdliden/ or 
/vdl’igden/ "Easter" is coi.^ i-dered to be a compound noun 
because of the form with the article: /veligdeno/.

4. (zitn) "corn" masculine /zftni/, is attested only in /zitni 
pSzar/ "corn market" where it probably functions as a proper 
name.

5. (siromaS) "poor" is defective. Feminine and neuter forms do 
not exist. Masculine /sfroma/, plural /sirdmasi/ (cf. 2.4.7.).

6. a small number of adjectives (loans from Turkish) are 
indeclinable:
/k£ba/ "worthless" /kSba tsdek/
/s51am/ "sane"
/tdrsene/ "obstinate"
/Ssli/ "genuine" /ne mu e asli mSjka/ "(she) is not his cwn mother" 
/sSmsur/ or /nSmsur/ "gloomy"

rules; they will be listed separately.) Examples: 2.4.3. A smal.
(bogat "rich" /bdgat, bdgata, bdgato, bdgati forms: a form
blag "sweet" blak, bldga and a form in
diosk "of Dihovo" dfoski, dioska, dfosko, dioski stated in 2.4
mask "male" mSski, mdska (kasmetl!i-a) '
tsuzgj "unknown" tsfizgi, tsuzg ja (kasmetliV) /l
vest "adroit" ves, vesta, vdsto, vdski Other example:
zezOk " hot" zezok, zdska, zdsko, zeski (bortsli-a
kozinA iF " made of goat1s wool" kdzinaf, kozinaa, kozinoo, kozinaj imasl'i-a
zdrav "healthy" zclrjf, zdrSva, zdrdvo, zdrdvi kabaetli-a
oreoF "walnut" dreof, oreoa, oreoo, ordoj mukaetli-a
fetOv "worn-out" fetof, fdtva, fdtvo, fetvi namuz1i-a
gotov "ready" gdtof, gdtova tsakarli-a)
suF "dry" suf, sGa, suo, sui
kamenliV "stony" kamonlif, kairdnliva, kamSnlivo, kamenlii
z iv "alive" zif, zfva, zivo, zivi GLunt considers
gorde1 iv) "proud" gordelif, gordeliva, gorde 1'ivo, gordel'fvi/ syntactically tl

icky" /kosmetlia/, plural /kosmdtlii/ and

"in debt"
"rich"
"gui1ty"
"who cares much about" 
"honest, decent"
"having a cast in the eye"
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2.4.4. The compound adjective (gluFnem) "deaf and dumb" inflects 
both parts: /glufnem, gluanema, gluondmo, glCiinemi/. The 
masculine form has a doublet form /gldonem/.

2.4.5. There is one adjective, /tsestit/ "happy", with a vocative 
ending in a set expression: /tsestiti tsdre/ "honourable Czar!"

2.4.6. Comparison
By means of the prefixes (po) and (naj) the lexical meaning of 
many adjectives may be intensified. Every form of an adjective 
may take these prefixes. <po> expresses the comparative as well 
as a rather high degree of the quality the adjective is referring 
to, (naj) forms the superlative or implies an extreme degree: 
(golem) "big" /pogotem, pogotemio, pogolema/ etc.

/na jgol’em/
(jak) "strong" /pojak, najjak/
(arKn) "good" /po + aren, najaren/

The prefix (pro) which serves to express the excessive degree 
of a certain quality occurs less fequently: (star) "old" /prestar/ 
"very old".

In addition to adjectives (and adverbs, see below) the 
intensifying prefixes may be attached to other wordclasses.
We found in our material a few examples with nouns and participles. 
The semantic function of the prefixes remains the same:
/junak/ "hero" /pojunak/ "more of a hero"
/aramia/ "thief" /najaramfata/ "the biggest thief"
/rasipan/ "depraved" /porasipan/

2.4.7. The article
The masculine form of the adjectives takes <-o), the feminine 
form <-ta), the neuter (-to) and the plural (-te). When the 
basic alternant of the adjective ends in a'consonant other than 
(F), (V) or (j), an (i) is inserted between the stem and the 
masculine form of the article (-o). A (j) is inserted when the 
basic alternant ends in (F) (the (F) alternates with in this 
form, cf. 2.8.4.3.); nothing is inserted when the article (--■,, 
already follows (i), i.e. when the basic alternant ends in (j), 
or (iV) (where (V) alternates with k, cf. 2.8.4.5.) or when 
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the masculine form of the adjective has the desinence (-i).
Examples:
(bel) "white" /belio, belata, bdloto, belite/
(moltsliv) "tacit" /moltsl’ivio, moltslfvata, moltslfvoto, moltslivite/ 
(nov) "new" /nSvio, n6vata, ndvoto, n6vite/
(beloglAjF) "with grey hair" /belogldjo, beloglSata, belogldoto, beloglSjte/ 
(mrzfiV) "lazy" /mfzl'io, mrzlivata, mrzlfvoto, mrzlfite/
(diosk) adjective of Dihovo /didskio, didskata, didskoto, didskite/ 
(tsuzgj) "unknown" /tsuzgio, tsuzgjata, tsuzgjoto, tsdzgite/
There is one adjective with a basic alternant ending in (S) in 
which (j) is also inserted before the masculine article:
(siromaS) "poor" /siromSjo/. This word is considered to be a 
substantive (for literary Macedonian) by Lunt9. We treat it as 
an adjective on syntactical grounds: /sfroma tsdek/ "a poor man", 
as well as on formal grounds, viz. the presence of a glide before 
the masculine form of the article, which is typical for 
adjectives, but never occurs at all with substantives (cf. (vlaS) 
/vlao/ "the Arumanian").

2.5. Adverbs

2.5.1. The adverb class is for the greater part derived from 
other word classes. A very productive way of forming adverbs is 
from adjectives. The neuter 'form of adjectives or, the masculine 
form of adjectives ending in (-1), are also used as adverbs:
!arFn "good, nice" /drno
ubA! F "beautiful" uboo
nov "new" n6vo
makedonsk "Macedonran" makeddnski
densk > "day" denski/, e

(there) in the day-time".

2.5.2. There are a number of adverbs which are strongly related

9 Lunt 1952:28. In the Recnik na Makedonskiot jazik, tom 3, 1966:200, the 
v.ord is regarded both as a substantive and an adjective.
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to pronouns. Their grammatical meaning corresponds with the 
interrogative, relative, demonstrative and indefinite pronouns 
(cf. 2.6.) 10 11 . It is remarkable that the adverbs which 
correspond to the demonstrative pronouns also express, by the 
same means, the semantic opposition of proximity (<v>-forms) and 
distance ((n)-forms), which is neutralized in the (t)-forms 
(cf. 2.6.6.}:

interroga tive
space

/kaj, kade, ka/ "where"
time

/koa, koga/ "when"
relative /kaj so/ /k6so, kogaso/
demonstrative /tamu/ "there" /t6gas, t6gaj/ "then"

indefInite

/vSrnu/ "here"
/onamu/ "over there"
/nikade/ "nowhere" /nikogas/ "never"
/nekade/ "somewhere"
/sekade/ "everywhere"
/kaj bilo/ "wherever"

/sekogas/ "always"
/k5a bilo/ "whenever"

manner quantity u
interrogative /kako/ "hovi" /ko(l)ku/ "how much"
relative /kakoso/ /kokuso/
demonstrative /taka/ "thus" /t6(l)ku/ "so much"

/vaka/ "like this" /oku/ "this much"
/onaka/ "like that" /6noku/ "that much"

.indef inite /nikako/ "not at all,
in no way" /nekoku/ "some"

/sekako/ "all sort of ways"
/kako bilo/ "however"

The relative forms ending in /so/ also occur without /so/. 
Alongside /nikade, nekade, sekade/ there occur also /nigde, 
nikaj/ etc.

10 Cf. Lunt 1952:52.
11 The quantitative adverbs might also be considered as indefinite numerals. 
In order to show the analogy we have listed them here.
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2.5.3. Apart from the most productive class of derived adverbs 
already mentioned (2.5.1.), adverbs derived from other parts of 
speech will be presented in the chapter on derivation. We shall 
mention here only a small number of underived adverbs (including 
a few which are derived from other adverbs):
time
/lani/ "last year"
/oldmlani/ "the year before last" 
/6dma/ "at once"
/odvSj/ "in the nick of time" 
/ndkni/ "the day before yesterday" 
/sabSjle/ "early in the morning" 
/sega/ "now"
/s£tne/ "after that"
/tsfira/ "yesterday"
/Gs(k)e, us/ "still, more"
/veko/ "already"

/bSska/ "separately" 
/inaku/ "otherwise" 
/k£lepur/ "gratuitously" 
/peski/ "on foot" 
/tbptan/ "all together"

/d61u/ "(to be) downstairs" 
/udulu/ "(to go) downstairs" 
/6zdola/ "from downstairs" 
/g6re/ "(to be) upstairs" 
/zg6ra/ "from upstairs" 
/ugare/ "(to go) upstairs" 
/6(d)zgora/ "from upstairs" 
/6vde(ka)/ "here"
/6nde(ka)/ "there"
/ottuka, ottuva/ "from here" 
/tuka, tuva/ "here"
/(v)nStre/ "inside"
measure
/dip/ "very"
/mSl(k)u, mSltse/ "a little bit' 
/(m)n6gu/ "much, many" 
/retsisi/ "almost"
/tro, trdtska/ "a bit"

2.5.4. Comparison
Just as in the case of adjectives, adverbs can also express 
intensifying degrees of the lexical meaning they represent by 
means of the prefixes (po) and (naj):
/Srno/: /p6 + arno, najarno/
/uboo/: /poGboo, najuboo/
/sdtne/: /pdsetne, najsetne/ "later on; finally"
/aolu/: /p6dolu, najdolu/
/bGska/: /pdbaska/, e.g. /to e p6baska/ "that is again something else 
From /mn6gu/ "much, mviny" are formed /poke/ "more" and 
/najpoke, ndjmnogu/ "most”.
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2.6. Pronouns
From a formal and syntactic point of view the grammatical class 
of pronouns is a very heterogenous one. A number of pronouns are 
very like adjectives (possessive, qualifying and quantifying 
pronouns), others form a group apart in the morphology of the 
dialect.

Pronouns differ largely in the grammatical categories they 
distinguish. The richest in this respect are the personal 
pronouns which express person, number, and to a limited extent 
gender and case. The poorest are the interrogative and relative 
pronouns, which at best distinguish human and non-human, and 
sometimes gender, if used attributively.

The binding element of pronouns is their grammatical meaning; 
a pronoun is a substitute, which is defined as "a linguistic 
form or grammatical feature which, under certain conventional 
circumstances, replaces any one of a class of linguistic 
forms " 1? .

2.6.1. Personal pronouns
The personal pronouns distinguish number (singular and plural), 
person (1st, 2nd, 3rd) and partly, only in the 3rd singular, 
gender (masculine, feminine, neuter). The personal pronouns are 
the only class of words which distinguish case. They have 
special forms when they have a subject function (we then call 
them non-objective), and other forms to express the direct 
object; there is a third group of forms for the indirect object 
(the last two groups are called objective forms). The objective 
forms further distinguish what are known as long and short forms 
the short forms are clitics; the long forms, except when they 
occur after prepositions, are almost exclusively used together 
with the short forms.

The relations between the stem variants of the personal 
pronouns are not presented in terms of morphonemic alternations. 
One might establish, as has been done for Polish by Schenker53 ,

from Bloomfield 1933:247. Cf. Ilockett 1958:255f.
13 Schenker 1964:33.
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what are called suppletive alternations, e.g. singular 'v plural 
in the 1st person: /nv /n/, in the 2nd person: /t/ ^ /v/ etc.
In other cases, however, the variants will not lend themselves 
to such an analysis. (Compare the non-objective forms of the 
1st and 3rd singular and 3rd plural with the corresponding 
objective ones.) In addition the personal pronouns have entirely 
distinct forms compared to adjectives or other pronouns; we prefer 
therefore simply to give a survey of the occurring forms in 
terms of phonemes and their syntactic functions:

sg. 1st 
2nd 
3rd m 

f 
n

pi. 1st 
2nd 
3rd

Notes :
1. The form /jdska/ is an emphatic variant of /jas/; its use 

is very often accompanied by inversion: /ne mG davaj ti, 
mu dddof jdska/ "Don't (you) give him, I gave him".

2. The long forms are the same both for the direct and indirect 
objective case. The formal difference lies only in the 
accompanying short forms: /toj m£ne me vide/ "he saw me",
/toj mdne mi ddde/ "he gave me".

3. The 2nd plural forms are only used in the plural. There are 
no honorific forms in the dialect. They are not even to be 
found for other pronouns or for the verb.

4. Variant forms of the 3rd person objective case are used:
direct long indirect long

singular 3rd m./n. go...nego or go...toj mu...nego or mu... na toj
fern. je...neze or je... tSja mu...neze or mu... na tSja

plural 3rd i...nimi or i... tie mu...nimi or mu... na tie

non- objective prepo-
obj . short long sitional

dir. indir.
jSs(ka) me mi mdne mene
ti te ti tebe tebe
toj go mu nego/toj ndgo/toj
tSja/tSa je mu neze/taja ndze/tSja
t6a go mu n<§go/t6a nego/t6a
nie ne ni nas/nam nas
vie ve vi vas/vam vas
tie i mu nira(i)/tie nira(i)/tie

L -
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5. There are also variant forms for the 3rd person when used after 
prepositions: /so nSgo/ or /so toj/ "with him"; /so ndze/ or 
/so tSja/ "with her", /ndze/ has a reduced clitic form /ne/:
/s6 ne/.

6. The direct short form of the 3rd plural /i/ is very often 
realized as [j). We refer to this phenomenon in the 
introductory remarks, concerning external sandhi position, 
of chapter 5 (section 1.3.).

Examples:
/mu go ddof neze/ or /mu go dSof na t&ja/ "(I) gave it to her"
/toj nam ne vide/ or /toj nas ne vide/ "he saw us"
/toj nam ne nd vide/ or /toj nas ne nd vide/ "he did not see us"
/toj nam ni go ddde/ or /toj nas ni go ddde/ "he gave it to us"
/toj nam ne ni g6 dade/ or /toj nas ne ni g6 dade/ "he did not give it to us" 
/jas je vidof taja/ or /jas je vidof nSze/ "I saw her"
/ndgo ne g6 vidof/ or /ne g6 vidof toj/ "(I) did not see him"
/kdj nim bdme/ or /kSj nimi bdme/ "(we) were with them"
/na zenata tv6ja mSjka mu tebe ti e baba/ "the mother of your wife is mother-

in-law to you"
/mu go imam strSo/ "I am afraid of him"

2.6.2. Possessive pronouns
Possessive pronouns distinguish number and person. In the 3rd 
singular they distinguish gender (feminine and non-feminine), 
according to the gender of the noun or pronoun to which they 
refer. They also distinguish gender and number according to the 
noun which they qualify. The desinences are then: for masculine 
(-0); for feminine (-a); for neuter 3rd person (-o), otherwise 
the neuter ending is (-e>; for plural 3rd singular non-feminine 
<-j>, otherwise the plural ending is <-i>.
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masc.

singular 1st 
2nd
3rd non-fem. 

fem.
plural 1st 

2nd 
3rd

basic 
alternant 
(mo j ) 
(tvoj)
(negoF)
(nezin)
< nas >
(vas)
(nin)

/moj
tvoj
negof
ndzin
nas
vas
nin

fem.

m6 j a
tv6ja
negoa
ndzina
nasa
vasa
ni na

ntr.

m6 j e
tv6je
negoo
nezino
nSse
vase
ni no

pi.

m6i
tv6i
ndgoj
ndzini
nSsi
vasi
nlni/

Apart from the neuter forms in the 1st and 2nd persons (with 
desinence (-e)), the desinences of the possessive pronouns are 
those of adjectives. And it is not only in their forms, but also 
in their function that these pronouns are like adjectives.

The suffixes of the article taken by the possessive pronouns 
are: masculine <-o) with insertion of (i) or (j) before this 
suffix under the same conditions that hold for adjectives 
(cf. 2.4.7.), feminine (-ta>, neuter (-to) and plural (-te):
(moj "my" /m6jo, m6jata, mdjeto, moite/ 
negoF “his" /negdjo, negdata, negdoto, negdjte/ 
nas) "our" /nSsio, nasata, nSseto, ndsite/.
Examples of the use of possessive pronouns:
/negootfi dete/ or /ddteto nSgoo/ or /ddte ndgoo/ "his child" 
(*/negoo dete/ was rejected by our informants)
/ta e moja zena/ "this is my.wife"
/da 6jme kaj mojatS zena/ "let's go to my wife"
/negoa e kGkjata/ "it's his house".

With kinship terms, instead of the possessive pronouns, the 
indirect short forms of the personal pronouns are generally 
used, always in postposition, the noun being without article: 
/sin mi/ "my son"
/sinoj mu/ "his/her sons"
Or to avoid ambiguity or give emphasis:
/sin mu nSzin/ or /sin mu na tSja/ "her son"
(Our informants rejected */dete mi/.)

14 hunt (1952:36) calls them "pronominal adjectives".
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2.6.3. Reflexive pronoun
The reflexive pronoun refers to the subject of the sentence. There 
is one long form and there are two short forms for the dim ,;t and 
indirect objective case. The long form can only be used after 
prepositions or when accompanied by one of the short forms. The 
short forms are clitics (cf. Accent 4.3.). The forms are analogous 
to those of the personal pronouns: 
direct: /se/
indirect: /si/ 
long: /sebe/
Both /se/ and /si/ occur very frequently in the dialect, /se/ is 
used as follows:
1. with a passive meaning:

/mandzata se vdri/ "the food is being cooked"
/to ne se jaj/ "that's not edible"
/dvdta zbdroj se zbdrvaa/ "both words are used"

2. with a reflexive meaning:
/toj se grdj na soba/ "he warms himself at the stove"
/haj, mori, smeni go toj "go and change that dress, put
fustano, obletsi se drfigi/ on another one"
/kSlta se 1dpi na lopdtata/ "the mud sticks on the shovel"

3. With a reciprocal meaning:
/se bief so filSn tsoek/ "I fought with a certain man"
/tie se izbia uboo tsera/ "they had a good fight yesterday"

4. in a limited number of impersonal expressions to express 
desire, need, (im)possibility:
/se se m6zi/ "everything is possible"
/mi se jaj/ "I am hungry"
/ne mu se spiese/ "I could not sleep"
/ne mi se rdbota/ "I could not come to work"
/mi se pie/ "I am thirsty"
/na tsoeko ne mu sd jaj "the flesh does not eat [= hurt] a 
mesoto, mu se jaj zb6ro/ man, but the word does"
/tamu ne se oj/ "you can't get there"

5. with certain verbs:
/mi se bendisa knigata/ "I like the book"
/6vde mi se bendisa/ "I like it here"
/hajde, da se napfeme edno kdfe/ "let's drink a cup of coffee"
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/toj sdmo jaj i ne se najadva/ "he only eats and can't get enough1 
The short form /si/, Ln addition to fulfilling an indirect 

object function, very often accompanies certain verbs, where its 
use is optional. It is very difficult to describe its function 
in these cases, but this form seems to concentrate the effect of 
the action expressed by the verb on the subject of the sentence. 
Examples:
/turi si sam/ "pour yourself out a glass”
/lep si zela/ "(she) bought bread"
/doma tsel den ke si rdbotas/ "you v/ill work the whole day at heme"
/odi, 6di, rabdtaj si/ "go, go and work 1"
/ke si 6jme/ "we shall go home"
/haj, legndte si/ "go and have a lie-down"
/si legnaf/ "I went [already] to bed"
/ela si na l'upenje kompiri/ "come here to help us to peel potatoes"
/sSmo si mdltsi, its ne zb6ra/ "he only sits mum, does not utter a word" 
/si 6dvam, bre/ "I’m going home".

2.6.4. Possessive reflexive pronoun
This pronoun also refers to the subject of the sentece and 
means "myself, yourself" etc. depending on the subject. The 
forms of this pronoun, including those with an article, and its 
use, are identical to the forms and use of the possessive 
pronouns:
(svoj) /svoj, svoja, svoje, svoi/.
Example: /toj ima svojd kukja/ "(he) has a house of his own".

2.6.5. Intensive pronoun
The intensive pronoun means "self, myself, himself" etc., 
depending on the noun or pronoun to which it refers. It has the 
same desinences as adjectives and is mostly used together with 
the article suffixes:
(sam) /sam, sSma, sdmo, sdmi/

/sdmio, Scimata, sdmoto, sdmite/
Examples:
/sam ddjdof/ "(I) came myself"
/sSma sebe se mief/ "(I) myself washed myself"
/samio pop dojde/ or /popo sam dojde/ "the priest himself came"
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(sam) may also have the meaning "alone": /sSmi zbni b6me/ "(we) 
were women alone".

2.6.6. Demonstrative pronouns
As already indicated, demonstrative pronouns express the 
opposition: proximity versus distance, formally (v) versus <n), 
neutralized by the form (t) (cf. 2.2.2.).

In addition they distinguish number and gender (masculine and 
non-masculine). Formally they are very close to the personal 
pronouns (cf. the non-objective case of the 3rd person):

"neutral" proximate distant
singular masc. toj ovaj/6voj 6naj/6noj

non-masc. ta 6va 6na
plural tie 6vie 6nie

Instead of /ta/, also /tdja/ is used for the feminine, and 
also /to/ is used for the neuter. The form /6no/, alongside 
/6na/, for the neuter also exists.

The demonstrative pronouns very often form accentual units 
with the noun which follows (see chapter on Accent for detailed 
treatment). A few examples are given- here: /ovdj tsoek/ "this man", 
/ov<5 zena/ "this woman", /onid detsa/ "those children", /td dete/ 
"that child".

When preceded by a demonstrative pronoun, the noun may or 
may not have an article attached: /to pdrtseto/ "that feather".

The demonstrative pronouns are also used substantively:
/6nie, so i ndsat farmerkite od itdlia, i proddvaa na pdto/
"those who bring the blue jeans from Italy sell them on the 
road".

2.6.7. Interrogative pronouns
The interrogative "what" is presented by the indeclinable /so/
(or doublet form /skjo/) in all positions. We found an indirect 
form /tsumu/ used only in the expression: /tsumu ti je?/ "of 
what use is it to you?"ir’

11 Cf. Hendriks 1976:144
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The interrogative "who" is presented by /koj/ when used 
non-attributively. In the direct objective case /koj/ is 
optionally accompanied by /go/: /k6j go vide ti?/ "whom did 
you see?" A sentence like /k6j go vide?/ is ambiguous and may 
mean "who saw him?" as well as "whom did (you/he) see?"
In the indirect objective case this ambiguity does not exist:
/koj/ then must always be accompanied by the clitic /mu/ and 
precod.- c by the {'.'reposition /na/: /na koj mu retse?/ "whom did 
(you/he) tell?", /koj mu rdtse?/ "who told him?"

Attributively, (koj/ distinguishes gender and number with 
the same desinences as do the possessive pronouns: /koj, k6ja, 
k6je, k6i/. These forms, when not preceded by a preposition, 
are always accompanied by the short forms of the personal 
pronouns 3rd person.
Examples:
/so vide nd pazar?/ "what did (you) see at the market?"
/s6 so bdse ti nd pazar?/ "with what (haw) did (you) come to the market?" 
/so br6j se?., "what size are (they)?"
/k6j tsoek go vide ti?/ "what man did you see?"
/so k6je dete fgrase ti?/ "which child did you play with?"

2.6.8. Possessive interrogative pronoun
This pronoun is presented by one indeclinable form, which is 
independent of the noun which it qualifies or the person or 
persons it refers to: /tsi/.
/tsf e ovd niva?/ "whose field is this?"
/tsi se detsava?/ "whose children are they?"

2.6.9. Relative pronouns
The interrogative pronouns /koj/ and /so/ are also used as 
relative pronouns, but their function, in relation to the 
antecedent, is quite different from their function as 
interrogative pronouns. As an interrogative /koj/ refers only 
to persons, /so/ to non-persons. As a relative pronoun the use 
of both is much wider: /koj/ in attributive use (with the same 
desinences as the corresponding interrogative) and /so/ may both 
refer to persons as well as to things. Examples:
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/ddtsata, so 6dat tSmu, moite se/ "the children who walk there 
are mine"; /koj/ with the noun /del/ "part" + article in:
/vo koj ke bidi ddlo pSrata/ "in which part the coin will be". 
Both relative pronouns may optionally be accompanied by /go/ 
when used in non-subject position:
/odbdri si so go sSkas/ "take what you want" .
Another example is:
/slivite, tsera so bereme, n<§ bea Gbaj/ "the plums which we 
gathered yesterday were not good".

2.6.10. Indefinite pronouns
The indefinite pronouns are compounds of /koj/ and /so/ (or 
/skjo/), with the prefixed particles /ne/ implying "negation", 
/ni/ "indefiniteness", and /se/ "universality" or /bilo/ and 
/da e/ in postposition "generality".

In attributive use the compounds of /koj/ distinguish number 
and gender (masculine and non-masculine) by means of forms which 
differ from the forms used as interrogative pronoun: masculine 
/koj/, non-masculine /ko/, plural /koj/.

Finally, there is yet another indefinite pronoun: /fil'Sn/
"a certain". It is mainly used attributively and is indeclinable: 
/fildn tsoek/ "a certain man" /fildn den/ "one day" /filSn zena/
"a certain woman" /fildn luge/ "certain people". There is a 
rarely used non-attributive form expressing singular feminine 
/fil&nka/ "a certain woman".

2.6.11. Qualifying and quantifying pronouns
The qualifying and quantifying pronouns are constituted by a 
group of forms about which views differ as to whether they should 
be considered as adjectives or pronouns. Formally and syntactically 
they are like adjectives. Unlike adjectives, however, they cannot 
take the article. Semantically they form a parallel group with 
some interrogative, demonstrative and indefinite pronouns. Like 
the demonstrative pronouns they also express the opposition of 
proximity and distance. They differ from the above mentioned 
pronouns in that they contain an additional qualifying or 
quantifying element.

The following forms occur in our material:

/nikoj/ "no-one" /niso/ "nothing" qualifying quantifying
/nSkoj/ "someone" /ndso/ "something" interrogative (kakOv) ’of what type" \kokaV) "of what size"
/sekoj/ "everyone" /sdso/ "everything" m. /kdkof /k6kaf
/koj bilo/ "whoever" /so bilo/ "whatever" f. kSkva kokava
/k6j da e/ idem /so da e/ idem n. kdkvo kokSvo
Examples: pi. kdkvi/ kdkaj/
/nikoj nd vidof/ "(I) have not seen anybody" demonstrative (takOv of the type" (tokaV "of that size"
/na nSko dete mu dSof/ (I) gave (it) to some boy" vakOv 'of this type" okaV "of this size"
/sdko zdna go zndj/ "every woman knows this" onakOv of that type" onokaV} "of that size"
/po nSkoj den/ "after a few days" indefinite | sekakOv ’of every type"
/ndkoj dva sSti/ "about two hours" | nikakOv) of no type"

There is still another indefinite pronoun meaning "everything": 
/se/. It expresses singular and neuter. In attributive use it is 
always accompanied by the article and agrees in number and gender 
with the noun it qualifies: /sdtio, seta, sdto, site/. The plural 
form /site/ also occurs non-attributively: /site ke si 6dat/ 
"everyone will go home".

Alongside the forms in /of/, /af/ also occurs: /k&kaf, vdkaf/. 
Side by side with (k6kaV), (kdlkaV) also exists.

Instead of (kakOv) the interrogative /so/ is also used. The 
latter form is frequently used as an exclamatory qualifying 
pronoun: /soGbaazona ot !/ "what a beautiful woman she is!"



2.7. Numerals
Numerals, like personal pronouns, have forms so distinct from 
those of other word classes that we shall not present them in 
terms of morphonemes either. With the exception of one or two 
alternations, all alternations are irregular in the sense that 
they do not occur in other word classes and occur only once or 
twice within the class of numerals. Some of the alternations 
referred to here have more the character of suppletion.

The numerals can be divided into three groups: cardinals, 
ordinals and collectives.

2.7.1. The cardinal numeral "one" is the only numeral which 
distinguishes gender and number (by moans of adjectival endings); 
"two" expresses only masculine versus non-masculine. All other 
cardinals have only one form. From 11 to 19 they are formed from 
the numerals 1 to 9 + the suffix /najse/; the tens from "30" onwards 
take the suffix /(d)ese/, in "20" this suffix is /jse/. /fljada/ 
"thousand" and /mil'jon/ "million" are formally nouns, having a 
plural form in <-i). All the cardinals ending in /e/, except 
/dve/, may take an additional /t/ in external sandhi position
(for instance in compound numbers: /dvSjset i 6sum/ "28").

2.7.2. The ordinals are formed, with a few exceptions, on the 
basis of the stem of the cardinals + a suffix, mostly (t) and 
adjectival endings, expressing the categories of number and 
gender: <-i) for masculine and plural, (-a) for feminine, (-o) 
for neuter. The numerals "1" and "2" have suppletive forms for 
the ordinals, "3" and "4" undergo unique alternations.

2.7.3. The collectives are very limited: from "2" to "10" they 
are used fairly frequently, we once heard the collective form 
for "20", but otherwise they hardly exist. Their use is 
restricted to nouns denoting male persons and in combination with 
the plural form of the noun /dusa/ "soul", which then means 
"persons". The collectives form an opposition to the cardinals: 
/petmina brSkja/ "five brothers" considered as a group in 
comparison to /pet brSkja/ unmarked in this respect.

The collectives are formed from cardinals by means of the

suffix /(m)ina/ or /itsa, jtsa/.

2.7.4. All numerals may take the article: the ordinals especially 
are used more frequently with the article than without.

The cardinal "one" and all the ordinals take the forms of the 
article, like adjectives: /Sdnio, ednata, Sdnoto, Sdnite/ "one", 
/prvio, pfvata, prvoto, pfvite/ "first", /pettio, pdttata, 
pSttoto, pSttite/ "fifth". The collectives and the cardinals 
ending in /a/ take (-ta): /dvSta/ and /dvSjtsata/ "the two"; 
all other (cardinal) numbers take <-te>: /dvSte/, /pdtte/
"the five" /dvSjsete/ "the twenty".

cardinals ordinals collectives
1 dden ddna ddno ddni pfvi pfva pfvo pfvi
2 dva dve f t6ri dvdj tsa
3 l:r i treti tr6jtsa
4 tsdtiri tsd tvrti tsetvdritsa
5 pet petti pSt(m)ina
6 ses sdsti sdsmina
7 sddum sddmi sedumina
8 <5sum 6smi osQmina
9 ddvet ddvetti devdtina

10 ddset ddse tti desetina
11 edindj se edindjseti
12 dvandjse dvan5j seti
13 trinSjse trin<§ j seti
14 tsetrindj se tsetrindjseti
15 petndj se petndj se ti
16 sesndj se sesndjseti
17 sedumndj se sedumndjseti
18 osumnSjse osumnSjseti
19 devetndj se devetnSjseti
20 dvdjse dvdjseti dvaj sdtina
21 dvdjset i eden dv&jset i pfvi
30 triese trieseti
40 tsetriese tsetridseti
50 pedese peddseti
60 se + ese se + eseti
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70 sedOmdese sedumddseti

80 osumdese osumddseti

90 devedesc devedese ti

.100 sto stoti

200 dveste
300 trista
400 tsetristotini
500 petstotini
600 sestdtin.i
1000 £1jada
2000 dve lljadi

I 000000 m i T j o n

The masculino forms of the ordinals from "one’ 1 to "four’ ’ h.ave

doublet forms with zero ending: /prf ftor tret tsetvrt/; /triese/

is also realised as /tr i se/.
A hal f is expres sed by /po1/: /edinajset l pol/ "eleven and

a half".

!.8. Nominal morphoneinic alternations

2.8.0. In this section the occurring alternations will be listed 
according to word class and morphological categories in which 
they occur. First the kind of alternation is mentioned, then the 
conditions which are relevant for the occurrence of the 
alternation, finally the alternation is illustrated by means of 
examples. It will be stated whether an alternation is 
predictable or not. When an alternation is predictable within 
the conditions stated, only examples will be given. When an 
alternation is non-predictable, all the cases in our material 
undergoing the alternation concerned will be listed.

The majority of nominal inflexional alternations concern 
masculine nouns. There are only four feminine nouns and four 
neuter nouns which undergo an alternation. There is only one 
(masculine) noun undergoing an alternation in the vocative; there 
are very few nouns, only masculines, which alternate when taking 
the article. All other alternations affecting nouns concern the
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singular-plural relation of masculine nouns.
As was mentioned before, the personal pronouns and the 

numerals are not given in terms of morphonemes, because of 
the unique and unpred 1 > '.able character of the occurring 
a 1terna tions.

2.8.1. Nouns: singular a, plural

2.8.1.1.

before {• 
(kozuF) 
(pozoK) 
before (
{seJ 
laF 
braF 
buF 
greF 
meF 
meF 
praF 
vrF 
zmeF)

(F> : /f/ a, n || Final consonant in the singular is
<K) : /k/ a, u || dropped before plural ending,
(J) * /j/ ̂  » || predictably before <-j), non-predictably

before (-oj):
-j) (only examples):
'leather coat" /k6zuj/
’snail" /p6zoj/ (only one example with <K)).
■oj> (all cases found in our material):
’thing" /s6oj/; cf. (gnoj) "dung" /gndjoj/
'lion" /15oj/; cf. (laf) "word" /ldfoj/
1 ram"
’owl"
’sin”
'belly"
'bellows" 
dust"
top" /varoj/
'dragon"

2.8. 1 . 2 . (V) : /v/ 'v
(muV-a) "fly" /muj/

Only one feminine noun:

2.8.1.3. (S) : a a, /s/ || Only one masculine noun:
(vlaS) /via/ "Arumanian" /vlSsi/ (cf. 2.8.3.4.).

2.8.1 .4.

(plamEn 
ogAn 
vetEr)

(E) : /e/ 'v a || Three masculine nouns drop the vowel 
(A) ; /a/ a- :i || before plural ending <-oj):
"flame" /plSmnoj/
"fire" /6gnoj/ (cf. 2.8.3.2.)
"wind” /v§troj/ (cf. 2.8.3.2.)
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The noun (plamEn) also drops /e/ before the plural suffix 
(~isk-ja):
/plSmniskja/ (cf. next alternation).

2.8. 1.5. (E> : /e/ % If || A relatively large number of (masculine) 
(0) : /o/ % if || nouns drop the vowel before plural 

desinence (-i). This alternation is 
non-predictable.

11 concerns:
1. almost all masculine nouns with a stem ending in /Cel/,

/Cel!/ or /Col/:
(petEl "cock" /petli
dikEl "two-pronged hoe" dfkli 
zegOl "part of a yoke" zdgli 
sokOl) "falcon" sokli/

Exceptions are (gredel) "shaft joining the yoke and the plough" 
/gredeli/, (temel) "foundation" /tSmel'i/, (tsel) "shoe"
/tsdli/.

2 .

3 .

the nouns :
(dEn "day" /dni/ (cf. with plural (-oj): /ddnoj/)
s trmEn "stirrup"
dobitOK) "cattle" /ddbittsi/ (cf. 2.8.1.8.)
momOKj "young man"
opinOKj "(kind of) shoe"
pasinOKi "step-son"
smatOKj) "bad egg"

The noun /plamen/ "flame" has two possibilities: (plamEn) 
/plSmni/ and (plamen) /pldmeni/.
masculine nouns with a stem ending in /Cets/ (with very few 
exceptions, but cf. 2.8.1.7.) :
(palEts "thumb" /pSltsi 
mrazulEts "icicle" mrazultsi 
tsrvEts "worm" tsfftsi 
svetEts) "saint" svettsi/

Exceptions: (mesets) "month" /mesetsi/
(patets) "parting (in hair)" /pdtetsi/

The noun (gluS^Ets) "mouse" appears to be a special case; it 
simultaneously alternates /s/ ^ /f/: /gldftsi/.

!i
|
!

I
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2.8.1.6. (Ei) : /e/ /£/ || Nouns with a stem ending in /oets/
(E?) : /e/ ^ /j/ || (Ei) or /aets/ (E2) in the singular 

undergo these alternations before 
plural ending (-i). These alternations 
are, very likely, predictable, but 
the number of examples is too small 
to be certain about this (cf.

(dioEits 
vdoE!ts 
XepaE? ts >

2.8.3.3.) .
"native of Dihovo" /dioftsi 
"widower" vddftsi
" burdock" 1'epS j tsi/

2.8.1.7. (IN) : /in/ 'v, || A small number of masculine nouns,
(ETS) : /ets/ i> || mostly denoting natives of countries

or towns, which have a stem ending 
in /in/ or /ets/ in the singular, 
drop these suffixes before plural 
ending (-i). This alternation is 
considered predictable . Examples :

(bugarIN
gostIN
bitoltsanETS 
orianETS 
risjanETS)

A special case 
alternates /s/

Bulgarian" /bugari
guest" g6sti
native of Bitola" bitdltsani
native of Ohrid" oriani
Christian" risjani/
is turtSiIN. /turtsin/ "Turk 
^ /s/: /tQrtsi/.

which simultaneously

2.8.1.8. (K)) : /k/ ^ /ts/ || When taking the plural suffix (~i>, 
(Gi) : /g/ 'v /dz/ || all masculine nouns with stemfinal 

/k/ or /g/ and zero desinence or 
(-a) in the singular undergo this 
alternation, which is predictable. 
Besides, three (of the four) 
feminine nouns which have an 
alternation undergo the one 
mentioned here:
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Examples:
(petoKi "Friday" /pStotsi
koftseGi "trunk" kdftsedzi
vladiKi-a> "bishop" vlSditsi/

The three feminine nouns are:
{raKi-a ’hand" /rStse
noG j-a ’ foot" n6dze
pesoK]) ’sand" pSsotsi/

CO kD <k2 ) : /k/ /ts/ || Only four neuter nouns
(v, ) : /v/ T- /§/ 1!
(T) : It % ft/ II
(T, ) : /t/ 'U /ts / % /ts/ II

{oK?-o "eye’ /6tsi

c < 1 o "ear1 Qsi
lakT-o /ISko/ "elbow" ISkti 
deTi-e) "child" detsa, detsia/

2.8.2. Vocative alternation
(0) : /o/ li || Only one (masculine) noun:
(svekOr) "husband's father" /svgkre/
Note, however, plural: /svgkori/, with article: /svSkoro/.

2.8.3. Alternations dependent on the article
These alternations concern a very limited number of nouns, and 
only masculines in the singular.

2.8.3.1.

(kozuF " 
laF
seJ) " 

The noun 
undergoes

(F} : /f/ 'V » || The same nouns in <F) and (J> as tn re 
(J> : / j / 'u li || mentioned in section 2.8.1.1. undergo 

this alternation, which is non- 
predictable. 

leather coat" /k6zuo/
lion" /ISo/, cf. (laf) "word" /ISfo/
thing" /sdo/, cf. (kraj> "end" /krSjo/
(zaduF) "asthma" which has no plural form, also 
this alternation: /zaduo/.
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The noun (rakAiF) "sleeve" undergoes a supplementary alternation 
/a/ m /o/, when it takes the article: /rSkoo/, cf. (vakaF) 
"parish" /vSkao/.

2.8.3.2. (E) : /e/ 'r a
(A) : /a/ r, it

(vetEr "wind" /vdtro 
ogAn) "fire" 6gno/

For both alternations there is only 
one example:

2.8.3. 3. <E2 ) : /e/

(lepaE 2ts) " burdock
(tegaE j t s > " plantai

2.8.3. 4. <S> : /s/
(vlaS) "Arumanian"

2.8.4. Ad jec tives

2.8.4. 1. <E> : /e/
(0) : /of
(A) ■■ /a/

alternation which, very likely, is 
predictable, but the number of 
examples is very small to establish 
this with certainty (cf. 2.8.1.6.):

Only one noun:

|| The vowel is dropped before a stemfinal 
j| consonant when a non-zero desinence is 
|| attached. This alternation is non- 

predictable and occurs in stems with 
final /n/ (many), /r/, /k/, /f/, or 
/i/ (only one example):

with (E) :
(arEn) "good" /Srnio, Srna, arno, Srni/

cf. (saren) "multicoloured" /sarenio, sSrena/ etc.
(bakarEn "copper" {prirodEn "natural
bolEn "ill" radosEn "joyous"
desEn "right" ramEn "level"
dolEn " lov/er " ratsEn " hand-"
dozdl’ivEn) "rainy" sebitsEn) "selfish
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(gladEn ’hungry" (silEn "strong"

gorEn 'upper" skrisEn "stealthy"

iznenadEn ’unexpected" sm§sEn "hilarious"

jasEn 'clear" stot§En "cattle-"

kalajEn ’tin" strekjEn /striker*/ "fortunate"

kalEn 'muddy" straSEn "fearful"

krasEn '"beautiful" stredEn "middle

kusogledEn 1"short-sighted" strmEn "steep"

kusovidelEn "squinting" temEn "dark"

ladEn "cold" tSejntSEn “wheaten"

lesEn "easy" tsenkarEn "maize-"

letEn "summer" t§esEn "honourable"

matEn "unclear" ukusEn "tasty"

mrsEn "containing fats"' verEn "true"

mrzEn "frosty" vlazEn "damp"

natrezEn "inner" vodEn "wet"

nokjEn /nSken/ "night" zadEn "back"

oblatsEn "cloudy" zimEn "winter-"

pambutsEn "of cotton" zlatEn "of gold"

pazarEn "market-" zedEn "thirsty"

pesotSEn "sandy" zelezEn) "of iron"

popametEn "intelligent"
posEn "fast" (dobEr "good"

prazEn "empty" itEr "cunning"

predEn "forward" jadEr> "strong"

presEn) "fresh"

With (0):
(nisOk) "low" /nfskio, nfska, nfsko, niski/

cf. (sirok) "wide" /sirdkio, sfroka/ etc.

(knotsOk "thin, lean" (fetOv "old"

plitOk "shallow" mrtOv "dead"

zezOk "hot" topOl) "warm"

tezOk) "heavy, difficult"

With (A) there are only two examples:
(vedAr) "clear" /v§drio,, v§dra, v§dro/

(dobAr> "good” /ddbrio, d6bra/; note that (dobAr) forms

a doublet with (dobEr), see above.

2.8.4.2. <0i) : /o/ t /£/ || Only one adjective:
<kre01k> "frail" /krSfkio, krSfka/

2.8.4.3. (F) : /f/ v it || Final /f/ is dropped when a non-zero
desinence is attached. This alternation 
does not concern stems ending in /if/ 
or /tof/ and monosyllabic■stems i/nof/ 
"new", /praf/ "true", /zdraf/ "healthy"). 
Otherwise this alternation is 
predictable:

(krastAiF) "scabby" /krastSjo, krSstaa, krSstoo, krSstaj/
The examples found in our material are:
(beloglA!F "grey-haired" (bukoF "beech"
bolnitsAiF "sickly" daboF "oak"
gXetA!F "sodden" jatsmenoF "barley
gologlA]F "bare-headed" oreoF "walnut
grbA)F "hunch-" oreskoF "walnut
kafeAiF "brown" ovezoF "oat-"
kaglit§A)F "coughing" voltsoF) "wolf-"
kozinAiF "of goat's wool"
mrzlAiF "lazy" (gluF "deaf"
sipajntsAj F "pock-marked suF) "dry"
kelA]F "bald"
ubA,F "beautiful"
zablAiF) "with large teeth'

2.8.4.4. <Ai) : /a/ v /o/ || Adjectives with final stem in (AjF)
(cf. foregoing alternation) alternate 
/a/ with /o/ before a desinence /-o/ 
(i.e. neuter) :

(ubAiF) "beautiful" /flboo/ (cf. (prav) "true" /prSvo/).

2.8.4.5. (V) : /v/ % It || /v/ is dropped when the adjective takes
the desinence for plural or when the 
masculine form takes the article. This 
alternation is non-predictable:
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(imaSXiV) "rich" /im&Slio, imSilii/, cf. neuter /imSSlivo/ 
cf. (ziv) "alive" /zXvio, 2ivi/.

Our material contains the following examples, which are all 
adjectives ending in (liV>:
(bigorliV
dozdXiV
kamenXiV
magXiV
mrzXiV
mukaetXiV

"calcarious"
"rainy"
"stony"
"foggy"
"lazy"
"who cares much about"

<bort§liV
kabaetliV
kasmetliV
namuzliV
tgakarliV
zaduvliV)

"in debt"
"guilty"
"lucky"
"honest, decent"
"having a cast in the eye" 
"asthmatic"

nagjorl'iV) "having a cast in the eye"

2.8.4.6. (S) : /s/ t H || Only one (defective) adjective:
(siromaS) "poor" masc. /sfroma/ pi. /sir6masi/.

2.8.5. Pronouns

2.8.5.1. <F> : /£/ v II || Final /£/ alternates with II, when a
non-zero desinence is attached. This 
alternation is of exactly the same 
nature as the one mentioned in 2.8.4.3.: 

(negoF) "his, its" /nSgof, negdjo, ndgog, ndgoo, nSgoj/.

2.8.5.2. (0) : /o/ v n || /o/ alternates with #, when a non-zero
desinence is attached. This alternation 
concerns the qualifying pronouns: 

(kakOv) "of what type" /kSkof, kSkva/.

2.8.5.3. (V) : /v/ t ll || /v/ is dropped before plural desinence
(-j>. This alternation concerns the 
quantifying pronouns:

(kokaV) "of what size" /kfikaf, kokSva, k6kaj/.
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2.9. The verbal inflexional system

2.9.0. The grammatical categories of the verb.
The forms of the verb may be divided into two groups: simple 
and complex forms. The complex forms will be dealt with in the 
chapter on syntax.

The simple verb forms, taken as a whole, are characterized by 
the following categories:
1. aspect: perfective and imperfective
2. tense: present, aorist and imperfect
3. mood: indicative and imperative
4. number: singular and plural
5. person: 1st, 2nd, 3rd
6. gender: masculine, feminine and neuter.

There is no verb form which expresses all these categories. 
Person and gender are mutually exclusive. In the indicative what 
we call the finite forms are characterized by the category of 
person, and the participles by gender. Aspect and number are the 
only categories which are present in all the verb forms1.
However, for number there is a remarkable difference in the sets 
of desinences used: the endings used for the participles are 
almost the same as the adjectival endings, whereas the desinences 
of the finite forms and of the imperative are only found in verb 
forms. Gender is essentially a nominal category: semantically and 
formally this category, present in participles, is identical with 
the one found in adjectives.

The verbal noun2 must be viewed as a marginal form: it does 
not participate in typically verbal categories like aspect, tense 
and mood. One might object that, because verbal nouns are formed 
from imperfective verbs, the aspect category is also present (as 
imperfective) in the verbal noun. This is, in our opinion, only 
formally the case. Semantically there is no opposition: aspect 
has neither meaning nor function in the verbal noun. Formally

‘See belcw our renarks on the verbal noun.
■‘There is no verbal adverb in the dialect.
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and syntactically the form in question is a noun, expressing 
number (singular) and gender (neuter). As a consequence it may 
also take the article. For instance /otvdranje, otvorSnjeto/ 
from the verb /6tvora/ "to open". The only reason for treating 
the verbal noun here is its regular derivational relation with 
the verb: from every imperfective verb a verbal noun may be 
derived in a formally predictable way.

In the following table the simple forms of the verbs and 
the categories are interrelated:

finite forms
present impf. aorist imperative

aspect: pf., ipf. + + 4- 4-
tense non-past past past
(past) simult. non-sim.
mood ind. ind. ind. imper.
number: sg. , pi. + + + 4-
person: 1st, 2nd, 3rd + + +
gender: m,, f., n.

non-finite forms
impf.
part.

aor.
part.

past
pass.part.

noun

aspect: pf., ipf. 4- 4- 4-
tense past past
(past) simult. non-sim.
mood ind. ind. ind.
number: sg., pi. 4- 4- 4- 4-
person: 1st, 2nd, 3rd
gender: m., f., n. 4- 4- 4- ntr.

In the following sections we shall deal with the formal 
relationship between aspectual pairs. Strictly speaking this 
should be described in the chapter on derivation, because the 
formal relations between the members of an aspectual opposition 
are in many cases relations between lexical units. Since this 
kind of derivation exists only within the word class of verbs 
it seems justifiable and more practical to present the
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j description here. After this the inflexional morphology of the 
1 verb will follow.

1j 2.9.1. Aspect and form
! There are two main types of aspect formation: prefixation and
1 suffixation.
1
i
j 2.9.1.1. When an imperfective verb takes a prefix, it always J becomes perfective. Whether prefixation changes both the aspect
j of the verb and its lexical meaning is a much discussed problem
j in Slavic linguistics. One might assume three different semantic

relations3:
1. the prefix changes the lexical meaning of the verb to such 

a degree that an independent lexeme results. When this is the 
case very often secondary imperfectives are formed:
/praj/1* "make, do" /pdpraj/ "improve" pf. /pdprava/ sec. ipf.;

; 2. the lexical meaning does not change, but the prefix gives an
indication as to how the action develops or proceeds. Examples 
of what are called "procedurals" (Aktionsarten) are:
/spie/ "sleep" /pdspie/ "sleep a little bit";

3. the prefix only perfectivizes the imperfective verb:
I /pdri/ "wash" /fsperi/.
J As a matter of fact, especially in the 2nd and 3rd type of 

relationship there are many problems concerning the actual 
semantic function of the prefixes. In the following exposition 
we shall pay no further attention to these problems. We only 
wanted to point out that the correlations concerning aspect and 
prefixation are very probably essentially the same in the present 
dialect as they are in other Slavic languages and dialects.

When a perfective verb takes a prefix, its aspect will not 
change, but its lexical meaning always changes. In almost all 

j cases a secondary imperfective verb is then formed by means of

l 3Cf. for Russian Forsyth 1970:18f.

1 ''This form, the 3rd singular present tense, is, by lack of an infinitive,
traditionally used as a reference form for verbs in Macedonian linguistics.



su-ffixation: /daj/ "give" pf. /pr6daj/ "sell" pf. /prddava/ ipf.

2.9.1.2. The formal means of suffixation are more complicated.
The semantic relationship is, however, much clearer. There is 
no doubt that the difference between /prSSa/ "ask" pf. and 
/prSSva/ ipf. is only an aspectual one.

Although the suffix (v> is very often the formal mark of 
imperfective verbs, it is neither a constant nor an exclusive 
mark. One can, however, say with certainty that there are no 
unprefixed stems ending in <v> which are perfective. A similar 
remark might be made regarding the suffix (n), which is a formal 
mark of the perfective. There are no prefixed stems ending in 
(n) which are imperfective. But with regard to unprefixed stems 
in (n> no prediction about aspect can be made. If one does not 
know the morphological status of a stemfinal <v) or (n) in 
prefixed or unprefixed stems respectively, one cannot predict the 
aspect of those stems. Compare the morphemic structure of the 
following verbs:

stem
prefix root aspect thematic

suffix morph
pre ffl(u) V a "throw ov<=
iz lGmpuv a "carouse"

ipf.

The first verb is imperfective because of the occurrence of the 
aspect formans (v>. But at first sight we do not know whether the 
second is perfective or imperfective. Compare:

6t preg a "unyoke
6 tvor a "open"

Once we know the form of .the aspectual counterparts of those 
verbs we are in most cases able to determine their respective 
aspects:

lGmpuv a
6t preg n i
6 tvor i
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With stemfinal <n>:

rSn i "feed" ipf.
st Sn i "stand" pf.

nS ran i "feed" pf.
stein V a "stand" ipf

The examples given show the following: before we can.establish 
the aspect of a verb, we must know its morphological structure and 
its aspectual counterpart (and even then this is not always 
possible, see below). The imperfective verb is the one that is 
unprefixed, or the one with stemfinal (v>, or the one belonging 
to flexion-class 1 (see below). The perfective verb is the one 
that is prefixed., or the one with stemfinal (n), or the one not 
belonging to flexion-class 1. A -unique exception is /dfiva/ and 
/dfle/ "blow", which are synonyms and are both imperfective.

Consequently, on the basis of three formal properties 
(prefixation, suffixes <v) or (n>, membership of flexion-class, 
section 2.9.4.2.) we are able to describe the formal relationships 
between the members of an aspectual pair and classify the verbs 
into a number of types according to the role these properties 
play in aspect formation.

In a number of cases aspect formation is accompanied by certain 
morphonemic alternations. These alternations do not play a role 
in the various types of aspect derivation. They are only formal 
and accompanying phenomena in certain derivations.

2.9.2. Types of formal relationships between aspect members 
First the types of aspect formation will be established, and next 
the alternations will be listed.

2.9.2.1. Type 1
The imperfective is unprefixed, the perfective is prefixed. We 
shall give a complete list of the occurring verbal prefixes with 
examples. When the prefix causes a change in lexical meaning 
this is indicated by a translation into English, in other cases
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the lexical meaning of both imperfective and perfective verbs is 
considered to be the same.

prefix imperfective perfective
'do /pdtsi/ "bake" /ddpetsi/ bake more, to the end1
iz /renda/ "grate" /fzdrenda/
izna /fgra/ "play" /izndigra/ "play one's fill"

i zpo /ddli/ "divide" /isp6deli/ "div.Lde totally"
na /mndzi/ "multiply" /ndmnozi/
nat /snoj/ "warp" /nStsnoj/
o /strizi/ "cut, clip" /fistrizi/
od /sej/ "sift" /6tsej/
po /svSti/ "shine (moon)" /pdsveti/
pod /vfrni/ "rain" /pddvrni/ " rain* a little bit"
pre /zdrej/ "ripen" /prdzdrej/ "bec:ome overripe"
pret /stdvi/ "put" /prdtstavi/ "piresent"
pr i /blfzi/ "approach" /prfblizi/
pro /kdpi/ "drip" /pr6kapi/
raz /plfitsi/ "cry" /rdsplatsi/ "burst into tears"
s /gfmi/ "thunder" /zgfmi/
so /sfe/ "sew" /sdsie/
u /strSmi/ "be ashamed" /dstrami/
V /jSva/ "ride (horseback)"1 /vjdni/
za /lepi/ "glue" /zdlep-i /
zo) /vrie/ "boil" /zdvri/

The verb /n&tsnoj/ is the only example in our material with the 
prefix /nat/; /pretstavi/ is the only example with the prefix 
/pret/; /zdvri/ is the only verb with the prefix f?.o/.

The verb /vjani/, together with prefixation, also changes 
the imperfective suffix (v) into perfective (n) (cf. 2.9.2.2.6.)

We found other examples with prefix (v) only in bound stems 
such as /vlegva/ "enter" ipf. /vlev-i/ pf. In other words, the 
prefix (v> is not used as a means of aspect formation but of 
verb derivation in general. Likewise there exists a prefix 
(ob) only in bound stems: /dbletsi/ "dress" pf. /dblekva/ ipf. 
or /6bdeni/ "dawn" pf. /dbdenva/ ipf.
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2.9.2.2. In the remaining types of aspect formation the formal 
relationship is formed by means of suffixation and/or through 
change of flexion-class. Verbs with imperfective formans (v) 
always belong to flexion-class 1, the occurrence of perfective 
formans (n) automatically entails a change in flexion-class 
(although there are a few exceptions, cf. 2.9.2.2.6.). In all 
these types prefixed as well as unprefixed pairs occur equally.
The presence or absence of a prefix is therefore no basis for 
further typification of aspectual pairs.

2.9.2.2.1. Type 2 
imperfective: (v)
perfective: (0) , and change in flexion-class: when the derivational 
basic alternant (cf. chapter on derivation 3.5.) ends in <u>, (a),
(o) or <e): C6, C8, C9, CIO respectively; when the alternant ends
in <i) : C6 or C7; when the alternant ends in a c
(A): C2 to C5. Examples:
(obu /6buva/ "put on shoes" /6bue/ C6
zabora /zabdrava/ "forget" /zaboraj/ C8
podko /pdtkova/ "shoe (a horse)" /pdtkoj/ C9
ugre /Qgreva/ "shine (sun)" /ugrej/ CIO
razvi /rdzviva/ "develop" /rSzvie/ C6
zaspi /zdspiva/ "put to sleep" /zSspie/ C7
tor /tdrva/ "load" /t6ri/ C2
obleKo /dblekva/ "dress" /6bletsi/ C4
sednU) /sddnuva/ "sit down" /sddni/ C3

2.9.2.2. 2. Type 3
imperfective: (v)
perfective: (0), both of the same flexion-class (Cl):
(bendis /bdndisva/ "like" /bendisa/ 
potrebU)/potrdbuva/ "need" /pdtreba/

2.9.2.2.3. Type 4 
imperfective: (v)
perfective: (n), with accompanying change to flexion-class C3: 
(kre) /krdva/ "raise" /krdni/
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2.9.2.2.4. Type 5
imperfective: (0) , flexion-class Cl 
perfective: (n>, with change to flexion-class C3 
(kos /kasa/ "bite, sting" /kdsni/
napaJi) /nSpaja/ "attack" /nSpadni/

2.9.2.2.5 . Type 6
imperfective: (0) , flexion-class Cl
perfective: (0), change to flexion-class C2, C3 or C5 
(fatJ /fSkja/ "grasp" /fSti/ C2
umlr /Qmira/ "die" /uimri/ C5
otlnat /otfnata/ "unstop, uncork" /6tnati/ C2
skorln) /skdrina/ "waken" /skdrni/ C3

2.9.2.2.6. Irregularities
In a number of instances the formal relationship between aspect 
members must be regarded as irregular.
1. in some cases prefixation is accompanied by a change of 

suffix and/or flexion^class:
/glddva/ "starve" /dgladni/
/jS(n)va/ "ride (on horseback)" /vjdni/
/klSnja/ "pray (in a mosque)" /pdkloni/
/stSrej/ "grow old" /fistari/
/zdrSvej/ "recover" /dzdravi/ (sec. ipf. /ozdrSvuva/)
/zfvej/ "live" /6zivi/ "revive"
/vrfe/ "boil" /zdvri/ (with irregular flexion, cf. 2.9.5.12.)

2. two verbs have a perfective marker (n> and nevertheless 

belong to flexion-class Cl:
/kfva/ "sneeze" /kivna/
/zdrfga/ "belch" /zdrigna/

3. In a few cases prefixation is accompanied by an irregular 
alternation or irregular change of flexion-class:
/vSdi/ "take out" / zvaj/

cf., however, /vddi/ "irrigate" /ndvadi/
/fdi/ "come" /doj/

/prdjdi/ "cross" /prdjdva/ sec. ipf.
/6tidi/ "go away"

Note: The form of the prefix /ot/ is irregular in the verb
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/6tidi/. One would have expected, in a synchronic sense, 
*/6didi/, which, however does not occur.
/n6si/ "carry" /d6jsi/ "bring", /zSjsi/ "carry away"

cf. /d6nosi/ "bring, carry to the end", which is a 
regular derivation.

/jaj/ "eat" /fzej/ "eat up"
cf. /nSjaj se/ "eat one's fill" /nSjadva/ sec.ipf.

/prdjaj/ "eat too much", which are regular formations.
4. Finally there are a few cases of suppletion, i.e. the members 

of an aspectual pair are formed from different roots:
/pQl'i/ "see" /vfdi/
/vSl'i/ "say" /rdtSi/
/slflga/ "hear" /tgOe/

2.9.2.2.7. Doublet forms (cf. Derivation 3.6.7.1.)
In a few cases there are doublet imperfective forms constituting 
an aspectual pair with one perfective verb. A few examples are 
presented here. The perfective verb is given first:
/Igtni/ "to fly" /1'Stnuva/ type 2 

/ISta/ type 5
/prSfrl’i/ "throw over" /preffluva/ type 2

/prSfrl'a/ type 6 
/zdmi/ "take" /zSmva/ type 2 

/zdma/ type 6

2.9.3. Alternations in aspect formation
Verbs of type 1 (prefixation) do not undergo regular alternations.

2.9.3.1. <U): /u/ v # || /u/ or /a/ before the imperfective suffix 
(A): /a/ V it || /v/ alternate with // in the perfective.

This alternation is predictable and 
affects all relevant cases of type 2 
and 3:

(teknU ,'tSknuva/ "understand" /tdkni/ 
krstJA) /kfskjava/ "baptize" /kfsti/ (cf. 2.9.3..7.)

A special case of this alternation is the verb /podlSvnuva/
"bark a little" which has pf. /p6dlaj/.
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2.9.3.2. (I) : /i/ % || /i/ in the imperfective alternates with
# in the perfective. This alternation 
is predictable and affects all relevant 
cases of type 6:

(nadzlr) /nSdzira/ "look at" /nddzdri/

2.9.3.3. (JD) : /jd/ 'v a || /jd/ or /d/ before imperfective
<D) : /d/ % /f || formans /v/ alternate with # in the

perfective. This alternation affects 
only three verbs of type 2

■ (cf. inflexional alternation 2.9.6.6.)
(naJD) /nSjdva/ "find" /naj/

/z&jdva/ "set (of sun)" /zaj/
(najaD) /n&jadva/ "eat one's fill" /nSjaj/

2.9.3.4. (Ji) : /j/ 'v- /d/ || /j/ in the imperfective alternates
with /d/ in the perfective. Only one 
stem (of type 5):

(paJi) /pfija/ "fall" /padni/

2.9.3.5. (K?)
(G„ )

/k/ % /ts/ 
/g/ ^ /z/

(sleK2> /slekva/ "undress" 
<sleG«,) /slegva/ "come down

/k/ and /g/ before the imperfective 
suffix /v/ alternate with /ts/ and 
/z/ respectively in the perfective. 
This alternation is predictable and 
affects all relevant verbs of 
type 2:

/sl£tsi/
/ s 1 e z i /

2.9.3.6. (G3> : /z/ 'v /g/ || /z/ alternates with /g/ in only one
example (of type 4):

(pomoG-j) /p6mozva/ "help" /pCmogni/
Note: there exists a doublet perfective form of type 2: 
/p6mozi/

2.9.3.7. (J) : /j/ % it || /j/ in the imperfective alternates with
« in the perfective. This alternation 
is predictable and affects type 6,
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(platJ /plSkja/ 
rodJ /r6gja/ 
krstJ /kfskjava/ 
klanJ) /klSnja/

one verb of type 2 and one verb which 
is irregular in aspect formation: 

pay" /plSti/
bring forth" /r6di/
baptize" /kfrsti/ (type 2)
pray (in a mosque)" /pdkloni/

2.9.4. Inflexion
A verb form always consists of at least three parts: a- prefixed 
or unprefixed stem, a thematic morph and a desinence.

2.9.4 . 1. The stem
As we did in the nominal flexion and in the aspect derivation we 
shall use in the verbal inflexion too a basic alternant in 
morphonemic terms. It is worth repeating that the inflexional 
and derivational basic alternants of the same word are not 
necessarily the same. They always differ when there are different 
alternations or alternations in one part of the grammar and no 
alternations in the.other. For instance, the derivational 
alternant of /6bue/ "put on shoes" is (obu), the inflexional 
alternant, however, is (obuJ) (cf. the chapter on derivation 3.5.)

The procedure followed to describe the nominal word classes 
is absolutely parallel to that applied here. We shall first 
examine the rules for inflexion and then present the set of 
morphonemic alternations required. Before the thematic morphs 
and inflexional desinences can be attached to the stem, one must 
apply both the set of morphonemic alternations mentioned above 
and the set of phonemic alternations given in the chapter on 
phonology.

The treatment of the verbs differs from that of the nominal 
word classes in that the total set of verbal stems, in their 
basic alternants, will be subdivided into a number of flexion- 
classes based on the final phoneme of the verbal stem and on the 
selection of the thematic morphs. Why do we need a classification 
of this kind? Classification aims at predicting a maximum of 
facts with a minimum of data. We feel that one of the 
disadvantages of Isacenko's treatment of the Slovak
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verb5 is the complete lack of classification. This means that 
in order to generate any verb form one has to plough through, 
often several times, a long series of rules, only a fraction of 
which may appear to be applicable, before the form in question 
can be generated. Classification, provided it is based on 
explicit and clear criteria, allows us to reduce the number of 
rules and enables us to select those which are applicable.

The verbal stems of the dialect of Dihovo are divided into 
ten flexion-classes. The verbal stems of Cl up to C5 end in a 
consonant; C6 contains stems ending in (i) or (J), C7 to CIO 
are classes with stems ending in (I), (a), <o) or (e) respectively 
A small number of irregular verbs are not classified into one 
of those ten classes, but will be listed separately.

2.9.4.2. The thematic morph
The second criterion for the classification of verbs into flexion- 
classes will be the selection of the thematic morphs.

In every verb form there occurs a thematic morph (in relatively 
few cases realized as zero). In order to classify all verbs it is 
necessary and sufficient to know the thematic morphs of the 1st 
and 2nd singular present tense and the 1st singular aorist. 
Irrelevant for the classification into flexion-classes are aspect 
and the occurrence (or non-occurrence) of alternations.

The thematic morph seems to have no clear semantic function6.
It has a limited formal function in aspect formation (especially 
in type 6, 2.9.2.2.5.). Otherwise the thematic morph is a 
grammatically formal element only. It makes it possible to attach 
desinences, which are almost the same for all flexion-classes. In 
those cases where the desinence is zero, the function of this 
desinence as a formal.expression of the grammatical categories is 
taken over by the thematic morph. For instance the 3rd singular 
present tense of "to bake" is /p<§tsi/, the 3rd singular aorist 
is /pdtse/. The difference in tense category can be seen here from

5Isacenko 1966:183-201. Cf. also Horeck# 1972:259-271, who classifies the 
verbs according to the occurrence of thematic morphs.

'‘Cf. Isaccnko 1966:186.
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the different thematic morphs. But this is a very unstable 
function of the thematic morphs. E.g.,' the 3rd singular present 
tense of "to dine" is /rutsa/, but this form is also the form 
of the 3rd singular aorist.

The thematic morphs of the present tense, 1st and 2nd 
singular, and of the 1st singular aorist are as follows:

Class
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

present 1st sg. a a a a a a a a o e
present 2nd sg. a i i i i e e j j j
aorist 1st sg. a i a o e 0 a j j j

Except in the 3rd person plural the thematic morph in the rest 
of the present tense is the same as that in the 2nd singular.
The thematic morph of the aorist plural is the same as that of 
the 1st singular aorist, except CIO, where the 3rd plural aorist 
has the thematic morph (0).

A table of the thematic morphs occurring in other verb forms 
is given below:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
present 3rd pi. a a a a a a a a a a
aorist 2nd, 3rd sg. a e a e e 0 a j j e
aorist part. a i a 0/0 e 0 a j 5 e
imperfect + impf.part. a e e e e e e e e e
past pass.part. a e a e e e a j j a
imperative a i/e i/e i/e i/e 0/e 0/e 0 0 0
noun a e e e e e a 3 J 3

The thematic morph in the aorist participle of C4 verbs is 
distributed as follows: (o) for masculine, (0) in other cases. 
The two morphs in the imperative of C2 to C7 are for singular 
and plural respectively. See the following sections for a few 
minor details about the selection of the thematic morphs.

Although the thematic morphs of the 1st and 2nd singular 
present tense and of the 1st singular aorist are a sufficient 
basis for the classification, a more convenient reference set,



more in line with the traditional pattern, is formed by the 
thematic morphs of the present tense, of the aorist and of the 
imperfect. These thematic morphs are restated here. Where 
necessary, the 1st singular of the present tense and the 2nd and 
3rd singular of the aorist are also given:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
present a i i i i e e j/a j/o j/e
aorist a i/e a o/e e 9 a 3 j j/e
imperfect a e e e e e e e e e

2.9.4.3. Classification
The flexion-classes Cl and C2 are highly productive classes7. 
Their members will not be listed. The members of all other 
classes are listed below. They are presented in morphonemic 
transcription together with the thematic morph of the 3rd 
singular present tense. Only the simplex verb will be given; 
if there is no simplex, (one of) the prefixed form(s) will be 
listed. This is sufficient, because prefixed and unprefixed 
verbs formed with the same root, except for the large group of 
aspectual pairs, where the imperfective belongs to Cl, but the 
perfective does not, have the same inflexional pattern and 
consequently belong to the same flexion-class. A few exceptions 
to this rule will be mentioned separately.

Class 3: (i, a, e)
1. simple imperfectives:

(bEri "gather"
bliZji /blfzi/ "approach" 
briS^i /brfsi/ "wipe" 
buni "confuse"
dEri "skin"
diSii /dfsi/ "breathe" 
drzi) "hold"

(laGsi /lSzi/ 
mnoz i 
mrzni
niZii /nfzi/ 
pEri
piSii /pfsi/ 
plaK2i)/plStsi/

"lie"
"multiply"
"freeze"
"string"
"wash"
"write"
"cry"

7Imperfectives derived from verbs always belong to Cl.
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(gini "perish" (polni "fill"

gresi "make errors" prazni "empty"

grizi "nibble" rini "dig"

kini "tear, rip" struG3 i /strGzi/ "plane"

kisni "sour" suK2i /sGtSi/ "roll"
kOLii /k61i/ "slaughter" vezi "embroider1

kolni> "swear" vrni) "rain"

simple perfectives:
(digni "raise" (primni "receive"

duni "blow" pukni "burst"

gotni "swallow" rasipi "deprave"

ikni "hiccough" ripni M jump"
kaZji /kSzi/ "say" sedni "sit down"
kreni "lift, raise" skorni "waken"
kasni "bite" slu§ni "listen"

legni "lie down" spomeni "mention"

letni "fly" spremi "prepare"

mani "beat" stani "get up"

meni "change" stigni "reach, arri
nabobni "swell up" svetni "flash"
nikni "sprout" Sini "sprain"

of ni "scream, moan" tekni "understand"

padni "fall" trgni "start out"

pikni " put in, slip in"' tSukni "beat"
pokloni "present" ukni "blow"
pomogni "help" vdeni "put in, thr
postELii /p6stel.i/ "spread" vikni "call1*
potsini "rest" vrzi) " tie"
pot§ni) "begin"

3. prefixed perfectives 
(izdi(v)ni 
izposni /fsposni/ 
namoti 
nastini 
obdeni
opaSji) /6pasi/

" sigh, breathe out' 
"fast"
"wind"
"catch cold"
"dawn"
"gird"

(otpregni 
pobegni 
pomini 
posini 
spotni 
vjani)

unyoke" 
run away" 
pass by" 
adopt a son" 
sweat"
ride (on horseback)"
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(osini
osuni)

Class 4: <i, o/e, 
imperfectives 
<briK2i /britSi/ 
idi
peK2i /pStsi/ 
sedi
seK2i /s§t§i/ 
striG3i /strizi/ 
teK2i> /tSt§i/

"bruise"
"dawn"

e)

"shave" 
"come" 
"bake" 
"sit"
"cut"
"cut hair" 
"flow"

< zaripni>

simple perfectives 
(reK2i /rgtsi/ '
vidi '
zemi> 1

prefixed perfectives 
(dojsi '
izleGi.i /fzXezi/ '
iznenadi '
obleK2i> /6blet§i/ '

"get hoarse" (pie "drink"
§ie "sew"
trie "rub "
truJe /trOe/ "poison"
vie "howl”

say, tell*'
see"

vrie> "boil"

take" Class 7: <e, a,, e>
Only two stems:
(sple "sleep"

bring" znle) "harvest
go out"
surprise" : Class 8: (j/a, j- e>
dress" imperfectives perfectives

1 (baj "quack" <izvaj "take ot
Class 5 (i, e, e> laj "bark" naklaj "bottle
imperfectives perfectives i praj "make, do" osta j "leave"
(gasni "quench" <lupni "jump" tka j "weave" prodaj "sell"
gori "burn" nadzdri "look at" ! traj "last" uda j "drown"
lezi " lie" ogladni "become hungry" zna j > "know" zaboraj > "forget
mEli "grind, mill" ogluvi "become deaf" or (ogluvni)
£ali) "complain" onemi "become numb" Class 9 : (j/o, j, e)

osl'epi "become blind" imperfectives
ostari "grow old" i (broj "count" (ro j "swarm"
ozdravi "regain health" doj "breast-feed sno j "warp"
ozivi "revive" koj "forge" s to j ) "stand"
stemni "get dark" kroj) "tailor"
umri "die"
zaprl) "stop, halt" Class 10 (i/e , j/e, e)

Class 6: (e, 0, e> (belej "become white" <sej "sow"
imperfectives perfectives blej "bleat" sine j "laugh"
(bie 1 hit" (obuJe /6bue/ "put on (shoes)" gordej "be proud" sme j "dare"
duJe /dGe/ ' blow" razvie "develop" grej "shine, warm" starej "grow old
gnie rot" tguJe) /tsGe/ "hear" grej "go, come" tie j "glow"
krie ' cover" grme j "thunder" t§me j "smolder"
lie cast" lej "pour" zdravej "recover"
mie) ' wash" Pej> "sing" zdrej > "ripen"

imperfectives perfective 
<izej> "eat up"
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< potnej > sweat" (z ive j > live

. -4v

Because of the occurrence of doublet forms in a number of cases 
verbs might be classified in more than one class. We refer to 
section 2.9.5.11., where a list of occurring doublets is 
presented.

A small group of verbs which must be considered irregular in 
more than one of their forms are listed here. We shall deal with 
them separately after we have given a detailed treatment of the 
inflexion of the ten classes (cf. 2.9.5.12.):
imperfective perfective
/jaj/ "eat" /daj/ "give1
/e/ "be" Ala j/ "put"
/oj/ "go" /naj / "find"

/nam6si/ "be all goose-flesh"
/zaj/ "set (of sun)“
/z6vri/ "boil'

Verbs; formed with the same root but not belonging ■
flexion-class are:
C2 /v3di/ " take out" ipf. C8 /izvaj/ pf.
irr. /daj/ "give"' pf. C8 /pr6daj/ "sell1
irr. / ja j / "eat" ipf. CIO /izej/ "eat up'
C6 /vrfe/ "boil" ipf. irr. /zdvri/ pf.
CIO /stSrej/ "grow old" ipf. C5 /6stari/ pf.
CIO /zdrdvej/ "recover" ipf. C5 /Szdravi/ pf.
CIO /zfvej/ "live" ipf. C5 /6zivi/ "revivi pf.

2.9.4.4. The desinences
The desinences which represent the verbal categories are very 
regular.

There are final and non-final desinences. Non-final are the 
desinences of the non-finite forms: (1), and (n) or (t) of the 
participles, (j) or (0) of the imperative, (nje) of the verbal 
noun. These desinences must be followed by endings indicating 
number/gender; the ending of the verbal noun may be iollowed 
by the article.

There is a striking difference in the phonemic structure of

the nominal and the verbal desinences. Most nominal desinences 
are of the form /V/, /Vj/ or /jV/; most verbal desinences are 
/C/ or /CV/. In a semantic respect they differ in that the 
nominal desinences in most cases represent only one grammatical 
category, whereas the verbal desinences, besides cases of 
homonymy, represent bundles of grammatical categories. So <-m) 
is the formal correlate of present + 1st person + singular,
(-f) means aorist or imperfect + 1st person + singular, etc.
The table below showing the desinences of the finite forms 
illustrates the relations between form and meaning, including 
homonymy:

Tense Person Number
pres . aor. impf. 1st 2nd 3rd sg. pi.

-m + + +
-f + + + +
-s + + +
-se + + + +
-0 + + + +
-0 + +
-me + + + + +
-te + + + + +
-a + + + + +
-t + + +

In the following 
distribution of 
flexion-classes

sections we shall give a survey of the 
the thematic morphs and desinences of the 
for every verb form.

ten
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2.9.4.4.1. Present tense

Person 1st singular 2nd, 3rd sg. 3rd plural
Number and 1st 2nd pi.

Class morph ending morph ending morph ending
1 a a -a
2-5 a i - s -t
6-7
8

a
-m

e -9 a
-t

a j -me -t
9 o 3 -te -t
10 e 3 -t

In rare cases the desinences of the 3rd singular present tense 
is <-t) instead of (-0).
Examples:
Cl (ora "plough" /6ram, 6ras, 6ra, 6rame, 6rate
C2 lazi "crawl" /lcizam,, lSzis, ... lSzat/
C5 rini "dig" /rinam,. rinis, ... rinat/
C4 briK2i "shave" /britsam, brftsis, ... britsat/
C5 lez i " lie" /Idzam, Xezis, ... fdzat/
C6 mie "wash" /mfam, nues, ... mi at/
C7 sple "sleep" /spiam, spies, ... splat/
C8 tka j "weave" /tkdam, tkajs, ... tkdat/
C9 sno j "warp" /sn6om, snojs, ... sndat/
CIO le j ) "pour" /Idem, lejs, ... 1€sat/

2.9.4.4.2. Aorist

Examples:
Cl <izora
C2 polazi
C3 izrini
C4 izbriKi
C5 polezi
C6 izmie
Cl posple
C8 iztkaj
C9 natsnoj
CIO nale j)

/fzoraf, izora, izora, izdrame, izdrate, iz6raa/ 
/pdlazif, p61aze, polSzime, pol&zia/
/fzdrinaf, izdrina, ... izdrfnaa/
/izbrikof, fzbritse, izbrikome, izbrfkog/ 
/pdlezef, pdleze, ... pol'dzeg/
/fzmif, izmi, izmime, fzmia/
/pdspaf, p6spa, pdspame, p6spaa/
/fskajf, fskaj, iskajme, iskdja/
/ndtsnojf, ndtsnoj, natsndjme, natsndja/
/ndlejf, nSl'ee, naldjme, nalea/

2.9.4.4.3. Aorist participle
The desinences (-1) for singular masculine, (-la) for singular 
feminine, (-lo) for singular neuter or <-le> for plural are 
attached to the stem, which has the same thematic morph as the 
stem of the 1st singular aorist.

In C4 the thematic morph <o) alternates with zero when the 
desinence is syllabic; it alternates with (e) throughout the 
participle when the stem of the verb ends in <d).

In CIO the thematic morph is <e) instead of <j).
Examples:
Cl /fzoral, izdrala, izdralo, iz6rale/
C2 /p61azil/
C3 /fzdrinal/
C4 /fzbrikol, fzbrikla, fzbrikle/; (vidi) "see" /vfdel, vfdele/ 
C5 /pdlezel/
C6 /fzmil/
C7 /p6spal/
C8 /fskajl/
C9 /nStsnojl/
CIO /nSleel/

2.9.4.4.4. Imperfect and imperfect participle
The thematic morph of Cl is (a), and of all other classes (e>, 
except for the 3rd plural imperfect of CIO, which has <0>.

The desinences are the same in all classes: 
imperfect: 1st singular <-f), 2nd, 3rd singular (-se), 1st plural
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(-me), 2nd plural (-te), 3rd plural (-a). The desinences of the 
participle are the same as those of the aorist participle. 
Examples:
Cl /6raf, 6rase, 6ra£e, 6rame, 6rate, 6raa; 6ral, 6rala, 6rale/ 
C2 /lSzef, lSzel/
C3 /rfnef, rinel/
C4 /brftsef, brftsel/
C5 /l'dzef, l'dzel/
C6 /mfef, miel/
C7 /spief, spiel/
C8 /tkSef, tk&el/
C9 /sn6ef/ sn6el/
CIO /I£ef, l£ese, I£eme, Ida; Idel, Idele/

2.9.4.4.5. Past passive participle
The thematic morph of Cl, 3, 7 and 10 is (a), of C2, 4, 5 and 
6 it is (e), of C8 and 9 it is (j).

The non-final desinence is (-t) when the stem of the verb ends 
in (n), otherwise the desinence is <-n). Desinences for number/ 
gender are: masculine (-0), feminine (-a), neuter (-o> and 
plural <-i).
Examples:
Cl /izoran, izdrana, izbrano, iz6rani/
C2 /pdlazen/
C3 /izdrinat/
C4 /izbritsen/
C5 /pfilezen/
C6 /izmien/
C7 /pdspan/
C8 /iskajn/
C9 /ndtsnojn/
CIO /nalean/

2.9.4.4.6. Imperative

singular plural
morph ending morph ending

1 a - j a - jte
2-5 i -0 e -te
6-7 0 -0 e -te
8-10 0 " j 0 -jte

Examples :
Cl /6raj, 6raj te/ C6 /mi, miete/
C2 /lSzi, ldzete/ C7 /spi, spiete/
C3 /rini, rfnete/ C8 /tkaj, tkSjte/
C4 /britsi., brftsete/ C9 /snoj, snfijte/
C5 /ISzi, Idzete/ CIO /lej, lejte/

2.9.4.4.7. Verbal noun
The thematic morph of Cl and C7 is (a), of C2 to C6 it is (e), 
and of C8 to CIO it is (j).

The desinence is always <-nje). The verbal noun is formed from 
imperfective verbs only.
Examples:
Cl /6ranje/ C6 /mienje/
C2 /lSzenje/ C7 /spSnje/
C3 /rinenje/ C8 /tkSjnje/
C4 /britsenje/ C9 /sn6j nje/
C5 /ISzenje/ CIO /ISjnje/

2.9.5. Paradigms
In the following sections the total set of forms is presented 
for every flexion-class. Thereafter the occurring peculiarities 
v/ill be given.
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2.9.5.1. Class 1 (a, a, a) 
(rutsa) "dine"

1st SCJ.

2nd sg.
3rd pi.

present tense
rutsam
rutsas
rutsaa

aorist imperfect
rutsaf
rutsa
rutsaa

rtitsaf
rUtsase
rGtsaa

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. rutsal rutsal
pi. rutsale rutsale

P - P • P -
masc. rutsan
pi. rGtsani

imperative noun
sg. rutsaj rutsanje
pi. rutsaj te

Peculiarities :
(klava) "put" ipf., 1st sg. present tense also /klam/. Also 
/ndklava/ "bottle, preserve", ipf.: /naklam/.

The imperfective verbs (ostava) "leave, allow", (prodava) 
"sell" (but not (dava) "give") and (zaborava) "forget" have 
doublet stems without <v): (ostaa), (prodaa) and (zaboraa).

The prefixed derivations of (rabota) "work" have doublet 
aorist forms: /podrdbotaf, podrfibotef/ "work a little bit".

The imperfective (podkova) "shoe.a horse" has imperfect 
forms without <v): /pdtkoaf, potk6§se/.

The verbal noun of the imperfective (ventSAva) "marry" is 
/ventscin je/.

2.9.5.2. Class 2 <i, i/e, e)
(soli) "salt" ipf.
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present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. s61am s61if s6lef
2nd sg. s61i§ s61e sdlese
3rd pi. s61'at s<51 ia s61ea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. s61il sdlel
pi. s61ile sdlele

p.p.p.
masc. s61en
pi. s61eni

imperative noun
sg. s61i s61enje
pi. sfilete

Peculiarities:
The aorist participle forms of (ukradi) "steal" pf. are both 
regularly /Gkradil/ and irregularly /Gkral/. The 1st sg. 
present tense of /n6ki/ "not want to" is /n£kjam/ or /n£kjum/.

2.9.5.3. Class 3 (i, a, e)
(bEri) "gather" ipf., (piSi) "write" ipf.

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. b§ram, pf sam braf, pf saf bfiref, pi sef
2nd sg. b6ris, pf sis bra, pf sa bSrese, pfsese
3rd pi. bSrat, pi sat br&a, pf saa b<§rea pf sea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. bral, pf sal bdrel, pi§el
pi. brSle, pfsale bdrele, pisele

p.p.p.
masc. bran, pf san
pi. brSni, pfsani

imperative noun
sg. b£ri, pf Si bdrenje, pfsenje
pi. b^rete, pfsete



Peculiarities:
The imperative of (drzi) "hold" ipf. is /drs, drske/ (cf. 
Phonology 6.1.5.)- The past passive participle of (posini) 
"adopt a son" pf. is /pfisinet/. The verbal noun of (pEri) "wash 
ipf. is /perenje/ or /prSnje/.

2.9.5.4. Class 4 <i, o/e, e>
(peKi) "bake" ipf., (dojsi) "bring" pf.

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. petsam, d6jsam pdkof, d6jsof pdtsef, d6jsef
2nd sg. pStsis, dojsis petse, d6jse pStsese, ddjsese
3rd pi. pdtsat, ddjsat pfikoa, d6jsoa pdtsea, d6jsea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc . pdkol, ddjsol pdtsel, d6jsel
pi. p<§kle, dSjsle p<Stsele, ddjsele

p.p.p.
masc. petsen, ddjsen
pi. petseni, ddjseni

imperative noun
sg. petsi, d6jsi pStsenje
pi. petsete, ddjsete

Peculiarities:
The thematic morph in the aorist participle is <e>, instead of 
(o) or (0) when the stem ends in (d) : <vidi) "see" pf. /videl, 
vxdele/. Idem (posedi) "sit, stay" pf.

The aorist of (zemi) "take" pf. is /z6dof, zSde, zSdog/, 
the aorist participle is /zel, zele/.

The imperfective verb (idi) "come" has no imperative of its 
own; the suppletive forms in use are /61a, elate/. The aorist 
and aorist participle of (prejdi) "cross" pf. is /prSjdof, 
prejde, prejdog; presol, presle/.
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2.9.5.5. Class 5 <i, e, e)
(gori) "burn" ipf., (somEli) "grind" pf.

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. g6ram, s6mel!am g6ref, sdmlef g6ref, somelef
2st sg. g6ris, s6melis g6re, somle gdrese, somelese
3rd pi. g<5rat, s6melat g6rea, s6ml‘ea g6rea, somelea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. g6rel, s 6ml'el g6rel, sdmelel
pi. gdrele, s6mlele gSrel'e, somSlel'e

p.p.p.
masc. g6ren, s6mlen
pi. g6reni, sdmleni

imperative noun
sg. g6ri, s6meli g6renje. m61enje
pi. g6rete, somelete

Peculiarities:
A group of semantically coherent perfective verbs, derived from 
adjectives, belonging to this flexion-class, have doublet 
aorist forms of C2. This concerns the following verbs:
(ogluvi) "become deaf" /figluvef, 6gluvif/
(onemi) "become numb"
(osl'epi) "become blind"
(ostari) "grow old"
(ozdravi) "regain health"
The pf. verb (ogladni) "become hungry" has as many as three 
aorist forms: C5 /6gladnef/, C2 /6gladnif/ and C3 /Sgladnaf/. 
The verb (ogluvi) has a synonym (ogluvni), belonging to the 
same class; (ogluvni) also has doublet aorist forms:
C5 /Sgluvnef/ and C3 /6gluvnaf/.
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2.9.5.6. Class 6 (e, 0, e)
(pie) "drink" ipf., (obuJe) "put on shoes" pf.

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. pfam, 6bujam pif, 6buf pfef, 6buef
2nd sg. pies, 6bues pi, 6bu pfese, obuese
3rd pi. pfat, 6bujat pfa, 6buja plea, obuea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. pil, 6bul pfel, 6buel
pi. pfl'e, 6bul’e piele, obuel'e

p.p.p.
masc. pien, dbuen
pi. pf eni, obueni

imperative noun
sg. pi, obuj pfenje
pi. pfete, obuete

2.9.5.7. Class 7 (e, a, e)
(znle) "harvest" ipf.

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. znf am iinaf znfef
2st sg. znf es zna znfese
3rd pi. znf at znaa znf ea

aorist part. impf.part.
masc . iSnal z n f e X
pi. znctle znfele

p.p.p.
masc. znat
pi. znati

imperative noun
sg. zni zndnje
pi. 2nfete

i.

2.9.5.8. Class 8 <j/a, j, e)
<praj, napraj} "make, do

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. prSam, ndpraam ndpraj f praef
2nd sg. pra j s napraj praese

3rd pi. prSat napraja pr&ea
aor.part. impf.part.

masc. nSpraj1 pr&el
pi. napr<5 j l'e prdel'e

p.p.p.
masc. pra jn
Pi. prSjni

imperative noun
sg. praj prSjnje
pi. pr5j te

Peculiarities:
Some verbs of this class have doublet forms in aorist and aorist 
participle with a thematic morph realized as (0) : (poznaj) "be 
acquainted" pf. /pdznajf/ or /poznaf/, /pdznajl/ or /pdznal/.
The same doublet forms show (iztkaj) "weave" pf, (prodaj)
"sell" pf.

In rare cases the aorist forms of (izvaj) are also realized 
as /fzvadof, fzvade, izvSdome/.

Peculiarities:
The verbal noun of (sple) "sleep" is /spSnje/ or /spfenje/. 
The p.p.p. of (znle) is also /znfen/.
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2.9.5.9. Class 9 (j/o, j, e)
(koj/ podkoj) “shoe a horse

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. k6om, pdtkoom p6tkojf k6ef
2nd sg. koj s p6tkoj k6ese
3rd pi. k6at potk6ja k6ea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. pdtkojl k6el
pi. potk6 j 1'e k6ele

p.p.p.
masc. p6tkojn
pi. potk6jni

imperative noun
sg. koj k6jnje
pi. k6jte

Peculiarities:
Here too, as in class 8, there are a few verbs with doublet 
forms in the aorist and/or aorist participle: (natsnoj) “warp" 
pf. /nStsnojf, n&tsnof; natsnd j la, nStsnola/; (podkoj) also 
/pdtkol, pdtkole/.

2.9.5.10. Class 10 (j/e, j/e, e>
(grej, nagrej) “warm, shine

present tense aorist imperfect
1st sg. grdem, ndgreem nSgrejf grdef
2nd sg. gre j§ nSgree grSeSe
3rd pi. grSat nagr^a grea

aor.part. impf.part.
masc. nSgreel grgel
pi. nagrdele grdele-

p.p.p.
masc. nagrdan
pi. nagrdani

imperative noun
sg. grej grSjnje
pi. grSjte

Peculiarities:
The past passive participle of (izej) "eat up" pf. is /fzeden/, 
the 3rd plural aorist form is /izddoa/ as well as the regular 
CIO form /izSa/.

2.9.5.11. Doublet forms
During our fieldwork we noticed in a number of cases the use of 
different forms for one and ,the same complex of grammatical and 
lexical meaning. The occurrence of coexisting forms is especially 
frequent in the aorist and aorist participle. A number of doublet 
forms have already been mentioned in the various sections of the 
separate classes. Doublet forms occurring in the aorist and 
aorist participle are given in the sections of Cl, C5, C8 and 
C9. We shall here complete the list of verbs which have doublet 
(or even triplet) forms in aorist and aorist participle, and 
past passive participle. The verbs listed are classified as 
members of the class which is mentioned first in the list. This 
implies that they all have relevant forms according to that class. 
Listed here are only the "regular" aorist forms (for comparison) 
and the doublet forms which we found during our fieldwork and 
which are formed according to the rules for another class.

mm
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In some cases the presence of doublet forms makes one assume 
that there are two basic alternants, because in one form of the 
aorist a certain alternation takes place which is absent in the 
other aorist form. In those cases we present both alternants:

C3/C2 {pribliZ!!, pribl'izi}8 9 "approach" /priblizaf, priblizif/ 
(sgreSi) "sin" /zgr§saf, zgr§sif/
(izgrizi) "nibble" /izgrizaf, izgrizif/
(izstruG3i, izstruzi) "plane" /istrugaf, istruzif; istruzen/ 
(izsuK2i, izsutgi) "roll" /isukaf, isutgif/
(izbriSii, izbrisi) "wipe" /izbrisaf, izbrigif; izbrigen/ 
{izlaGji, izlazi) "lie" /izlagaf, izlazif/
(opaSii, opaSi) “gird" /6pasaf, 6pa5if; dpaSen/
(spremi) "prepare" /sprSmaf, sprSmif; sprSmen/

C4/C2 <izbriK2i, izbritgi) "shave" /izbrikof, izbritgif/
<opeK2i, opetgi) "bake" /6pekof, dpetgif/
<izstriG3i, izstrizi) "cut hair" /istrigof, istrizif/ 
<izteK2i, iztetsi) "flow" /istekof, istetSif/
(izseK2i, izsetSi) "cut" /fsekof, isetgif/
(iznenadi) "surprise" /iznSnadof, iznSnadif/

C5/C2 (pozali) "sorrow" /p62alef, pdzalif/
C5/C3 (zagasni) "quench" /zSgasne, zSgasna/
C5/C3/C2 (polezi) "lie" /pdl'ezef, p61e£af, pfilezif/
C6/C7 (sognie, sognle) "rot" /sdgnif, sdgnaf/

2.9.5.12. Irregular verbs
The relatively small number of verbs which have such deviating 
forms that they do not fit into the above classification will be 
treated here. Their irregularity is in the distribution of the 
thematic morphs and/or the kind of alternations which the 
stemfinal phoneme undergoes. The desinences are always regular, 
apart from the present tense of the verb "to be".

Those verbs which have completely irregular alternations will 
not be presented in terms of morphonemes.

8As a rule the doublet forms mentioned exist for all prefixed derivations
of tile verbs with the same root.
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The forms of the verb "to be" are as follows: 
present tense /sum, si, e, sne, ste, se/. The 3rd singular 

has variant forms /je, et, jet/; 1st plural 
/sue/ also occurs.

imperfect /bef, bS5e, bSSe, bSme, bSte, bSa/ 
impf. participle /bil, bfla, bilo, bile/ 
past passive part, /biden, bidena, bideno, bideni/ 
imperative /bidi, bidete/.
There are no aorist forms. The forms /bidam, bidi§, bidi, 
bidime, bidite, bidat/ also occur; they are only used with 
what is called the future participle /ke/ as variant forms of 
the forms of the present tense.
The pf. verb (namogi) "be all goose-flesh" has the present 
tense of C2, but the aorist and p.p.p. forms of C8:
/nam6§ajf, nam(5Saj, namogSja; nam6§ajn, namogSjna/.
The defective pf. verb (zovrl) "boil" has the following forms: 
present tense /z6vri/, aorist /z6vre/, imperfect /zovrieSe/.
A small group of verbs with a stem ending in (a) belong partly 
to C8, but are partly irregular due to deviating alternations. 
Only the irregular forms will be listed here:
/daj/ "give" pf. (cf. (prodaj) C8).

aorist /dSof, dSde, dSde, dSome, dSdo§/, doublet forms
/dSdof, d&dome/
aor. part, /dal, dSla, dSle/

(zaJD) /zaj/ "set (of sun)" pf.
aorist and aor. part. /zSjde, zSjlo/ 
p.p.p. /zSjdeno/

(naJD) /naj/ "find" pf.
present also /nSjdam, nSjdis, ... nSjdat/ 
aorist /nSjdof, nSjde, nSjdome, nSjdoa/ 
p.p.p. /nSjden, nSjdeni/

(jaD) /jaj/ "eat" ipf.
aorist /jSof, jSde, jSome, jSdoa/ 
aor. part, /jal, jSle/ 
p.p.p. /jSden, jddeni/ 
noun /jSdenje/
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(najaD> /najaj/ "eat one's fill” pf. (and other prefixed verbs 
with the same stem)
aorist also /nSjaof, nSjade, najSome, najSdoa/ 
aor. part. /nSjal, najal'e/ 
p.p.p. /nSjaden, najSdeni/

/klaj/ "put" pf.
aorist /klSof, klaj, klaome, klSja/ 
aor. part, /klal, kldle/.

5. The imperfective verb /oj/ "go" and prefixed perfectives with 
the same stem are irregular in many respects. The forms are 
listed here.
present /6ora, ojs, oj, ojme, ojte, 6gt/; one may also hear, 

but less frequently: /6dam, 6dis, 6di, 6dime, 6dite, 
6dat/

aorist /6jdof, 6jde, 6jdome, 6jdog/ 
aor. part. /6sol, 6§le/
imperfect /6ef, 6ese, oeme, 6de§/; less frequently /6jse, 

ojme, 6jte/ or /6def, 6dese/ etc. 
impf. part. /6del, 6dele/ 
p.p.p. /6jden, 6jdeni/ 
imperative /6di, 6dete/ 
noun /6jnje/
The forms of /doj/ "come" pf. are the same apart from the 
forms of the p.p.p.: /d6en, d6enl/, but /ddjden/ also 
occurs.
imperative /dojdi, dojdete/ 
present tense also /dojdam/ etc.

2.9.6. Verbal morphonemic alternations
The number of morphonemic alternations in the inflexion of the 
verb is very limited and affects mainly four out of the ten 
verb classes. The productive classes 1 and 2, and the classes 
8, 9 and 10 have no alternations at all, in C5 only one verb 
undergoes an alternation.

2.9.6.1. (E) : /e/ 'v it j| /e/, /o/ or /i/ alternate with », when,
(0) : /o/ m li || except in the present tense, a thematic
(I) : /!/ m a || morph (a) occurs in a verb form. The

alternation affects the aorist, aorist 
participle and the past passive 
participle of a number of C3 and C7 
verbs, and the verbal noun of the same 
C7 verbs.

An accompanying alternation is:
(Li) : /!/ m /l/ || /!/ alternates with /l/ when preceded by (e)

or (o) realized as zero.
Both alternations affect all C3 verbs with a stem ending in /r/ 
or /!/ in the 3rd singular present:
(bEri "gather" /beram; braf, bral, bran/
dEri "skin"
pEri "wash"
kOL,i "slaughter" /kSlam; klaf, klal, klan/
postELii) "spread" /pfistelam; pfislaf/ (cf. Phonology 6.2.5.)

The relevant C7 verbs are
(sple "sleep" /spi'ami spaf, spal, span, spSnje/
znle) "harvest"
The verb (sognie)"rot" C6 has a doublet aorist form according 

to Cl; it then undergoes the same alternation: (sognie) /sdgnaf/.
The irregular verb (zovrl) "boil" also undergoes this 

alternation in the aorist form: /zfivre/.

(S,) /S/ % /S/ II /s/ etc. alternate with /s/ etc. ,
<g3) /z/ % /g/ 1! when, with the exception of the
<Zi> /z/ % /z/ II present tense, the thematic morph
<K? > /ts/ % /k/ || (a) is attached to the stem These

alternations affect C3 verbs in the 
aorist, aorist participle and past 
passive participle. They are 
non-predictable.

(briS!i) "wipe" /brfsam; brisaf, brisal, brisan/
cf. (gresi) "make errors" /grdsam, grSsaf, grdsal, grdsan/ 

The other C3 verbs which undergo this alternation are:
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< diS]i 
piS > i 
opaSii) 
(suK2i 
plaK2i)

2.9.6.3.

"breathe" 
"write" 
"gird" 
"roll" 
"cry"

(kaZ ,i 
niZ j i 
bliZii) 
(struG3i 
1aG 3i)

"say
"string"
"approach"
"plane"
"lie"

<K? ) : /ts/ ^ A/
<G3 ) : /2/ "" /g/
(Gi, ) : /z/ ^ /g/

/ts/ etc. alternate with /k/ etc., 
when a thematic morph (o) or 
alternative (0) follows. These 
alternations affect C4 verbs in 
the aorist, except 2nd and 3rd 
singular, and the aorist participle. 
They are predictable.

(reK2i) 1'tell/ say " /r^tsam? r§kof, rdtse, rdkol/ rSkla/
(podstriG3i) 1‘cut hair" /pdtstrizam; pdtstrigof/
(v!eGiti) 1'enter" /vX&zam; vlGgof/

2.9.6.4. (E > :: /e/ m II || /e/ alternates with II in the aorist
aorist participle and past passive
participle. Only one C5 verb:

(mEli) "grind’ ' /m§lam; mlef, mlel, mien/

2.9.6.5. (J) :: II t /j/ || n alternates with /j/ in the 1st
singular and 3rd plural present tense, 
the 3rd plural aorist and the singular 
imperative. This alternation is 
predictable and affects all C6 verbs 
with a stem ending in <uJ).

(obuJe) "put on shoes" /obujam, 6bujat/
/6buja; 6buf/
/<5buj/

Note that in forms like /6bues/ or /obdete/ the phoneme /j/ is 
absent for phonemic reasons (cf. Phonology 4.3.1.).

2.9.6.6. <JD> : /jd/ a. tl
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/jd/ in aorist and past passive 
participle, II in all other forms. 
Only two irregular verbs;

im

(naJD "find" /ndjdof, nSjden/, alternatively also /nSjdam/ 

zaJD) "set (of sun) "

(D) : /d/ % II j| /d/ in the 2nd, 3rd singular and 3rd plural 
aorist, past passive participle and noun, II 
in all other forms. Only one irregular stem: 

(jaD) "eat" /jSde, jSdog, jSden, jSdenje/
Although the character of the two alternations mentioned here is 
quite irregular, we decided to insert them in the list in order 
to show that the same type of alternation affects the same verbs 
in aspect formation (2.9.3.3.).
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3. DERIVATION

3.0. Introduction
In this part of the chapter on morphology we try to give a 
description of the formal means of word formation. Word formation 
must be described in terms of relations between words'. As 
Stankiewicz put it: "Word formation is the lexion in its 
structured, semantically and formally organized aspect"2. 
Derivation concerns only a part of the total lexicon of a 
language/dialect, viz. the part which has derivational relations. 
This is an important difference between inflexion and derivation. 
Inflexion affects all members of certain word classes without 
exception. The grammatical categories of these word classes, 
whose formal means are described in the inflexional part of the 
morphology, are constant characteristics. Every noun expresses 
the grammatical category of number, even a plurale tantum, which 
at least formally expresses plural. But a derivational relation 
is only present when there is a derivant and a derivative. The 
noun /brSda/ "beard", for instance, does not express anything 
about size, but once there is a derived diminutive form /brSde/, 
which expresses smallness "markedly", the derivant /brSda/ 
becomes the unmarked member of a size opposition between the 
two words3.

Another important distinction is that the inflexional 
paradigm of a certain word expresses the grammatical categories 
which are characteristic for the word class to which the word 
in question belongs. Derivation, however, concerns lexical

'The concept of a word as a linguistic unit is taken for granted, as in the 
chapters on phonology and inflexional morphology.
2Stankiewicz 1962b:3 
'stankiewicz ibidem:6f.
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categories: the relation between two (or more) words (lexemes), 
which may belong to different word classes and always have their 
own inflexional paradigm.

We are well aware of the fact that the boundary between 
inflexion and derivation is not always very clear1'. Should, 
for instance, the verbal noun and the past passive participle 
be considered as derived nouns and adjectives respectively or 
as inflexional forms of the verb? Our argument for classifying 
them among the inflexional forms is a formal one. The 
derivational relation always shows a difference in the lexical 
content of the two members (cf. 3.2.), or they belong to 
different grammatical classes (cf. 3.3.3.). The verbal noun and 
the past passive participle have exactly the same lexical 
meaning as the other forms of the verb; the differences are 
exclusively categorial. But the forms in question are derived 
from verbs in a completely systematic way: the verbal noun can 
be formed from every imperfective verb, and the past passive 
participle from every verb.

According to the same criteria the collective plurals and 
the vocative forms of the noun must be considered to be 
derivations. We treated them in the inflexional morphology 
because this is more in line with tradition in Macedonian 
linguistics.

3.1. Our grammar of the dialect we are describing is a 
synchronic one. Consequently the derivational part is meant to 
give a synchronic description of the relevant facts. In other 
words we do not describe historically related forms like 
/mldko/ "milk" and /m6zi/ "to milk".

The description will not be exhaustive. It should be borne 
in mind that the material at our disposal Is rather limited.
We shall restrict ourselves mainly to what may be considered as 
more or less productive types of word formation, although a 
few examples of what we think are improduct-ive derivations will

"cf. DeArmond 1969:334 and Stankiewicz ibidem:20.
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Iso be given now and then.

3.2. The derivational relation is semantic and formal.
Semantically the derivant and the derivative have part of their 
lexical meaning in common. The semantic differences have very 
often a systematic character: diminution /vdter/ "wind"
/vetertse/, sex /gdtvats/ "cook" /g6tvat§ka/, pejorativeness 
/zdna/ "woman" /zeniske/, agency /lof/ "hunt" /16vdzia/ "hunter". 
But there are also many cases which, from a semantic point of 
view, are less regular, for instance /mr&va/ "ant" /mr&vjalnik/ 

"ant-hill".

3.3. The formal means of derivation
Formally there is a greater or lesser degree of similarity 
between the derivant and the derivative. The formal means of 

word formation in the dialect are:
1 . affixes,
2. composition,
3. zero.

Suppletion is excluded from our treatment of derivation 
because "suppletives" have no formal relations (unless a 
negative one) , which in our concept; of derivation is as much a 
condition for a derivational relation as the semantic one5.

Derivations of a more or less speculative character, like 
/pojas/ "belt" and /<5pasi/ "to gird" will be excluded as well.

3.3.1. Affixes
There is a remarkable difference in the use of affixes between 
the verbal and nominal word classes. Apart from aspect formation, 
where the suffixes (v) and (n> play an important role, 
prefixation is the most productive means of forming verbs from 
verbs, whereas in the nominal classes prefixation is not 
productive but suffixation is a highly productive means of word

5cf. Stankiewicz ibidem:9.
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formation.
Prefixation is always derivational, apart from the prefixes 

/po/ and /naj/ when they are prefixed to adjectives and adjectival 
adverbs (cf. Inflexion 2.4.6. and 2.5.4.).

Derivational suffixes are never final, but they are always 
followed by inflexional desinences (including zero).

Verbs derived from other verbs by means of prefixes will not 
be discussed further here. We refer to the sections on aspect 
formation (2.9.1. and 2.9.2.).

The occurrence of a certain suffix very often implies a 
certain inflexional paradigm. For instance, the suffix (ar) 
when not followed by another derivational suffix is only found 
in masculine nouns. When the derivant is not a masculine noun, 
the addition of the suffix (ar) involves a change of inflexional 
paradigm when the words are of the same word class: /v6da/
"water" /vddar/ "water-carrier", or transposition6 when the words 
belong to different word classes: /IStsi/ "to card (wool)"
/IStSar/ "carder". The suffix (ar) may be followed by another 
derivational suffix (k) which in its turn implies a change of 
inflexional paradigm: /vddarka/ "woman who is a water-carrier".

In a very few cases the stem of the derivant is truncated 
when a derivational suffix is attached. Apart from a few 
hypocoristic forms from masculine proper names we found only 
one example in our material: /ristos/ "Christ" /risjanets/ 
"Christian".

The hypocoristics derived from proper names, which we found 
in our material, are listed here:
/dQSan, dGSko/
/Stanas, Stse/
/jdsif, j6se/
/mial, mile/
/stfijan, stfijko, stdjtSe/, but also /stfijantse/
/vSsil, vSsko/
There are no examples of stem truncation in feminine names.

6Stankiewicz uses the term "interclass-derivation" for this kind of 
derivation, cf. ibidem:5, fn.12.
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3.3.2. In addition to derivation, composition is very often 
considered to be a separate kind of word formation. Our reason 
for treating composition in the chapter on derivation is purely 
a practical one. The number of compound words in our material is 
so small that we are not able to devote a special chapter to 
composition. We must limit ourselves to a few remarks and some 
examples.

Compound words are words containing more than one free form7.
We found compositions with the following structure:
1. two nouns: /brSttset/ "cousin" /brat/ "brother"

/tsedo/ "child"
2. verb + noun: /pustxkukja/ "squanderer" /puski/ "to let go"

/kflkja/ "house"
3. noun + verbal noun: /gr6zjebrSnje/ "vintage" /gr6zje/ "grapes"

/brSnje/ from /bSri/ "harvest"
4. adverb + noun: /ddmazet/ "son-in-law, living in his parents-in-law's house"

/doma/ "at home"
/zet/ "son-in-law"

5. adjective + noun (+ suffix): /gdloglaf/ "bareheaded"
/gol/ "bare"
/glda/ "head"

6. proper name + noun: /pStrovden/ "St.Peter's Day"
/pdtre/ "Peter"
/den/ "day"

7. numeral + noun1 (+ suffix): /stondgalka/ "centipede"
/sto/ "hundred"
/n6ga/ "foot, leg"

8. adjective + verb (+ suffix): /kusogleden/ "short-sighted"
,/kus/ "short"
/gldda/ "to look"

9. two adjectives: /glufngm/ "deaf and dumb" /gluf/ "deaf"
/nem/ "dumb"

3.3.3. Zero
The formal means of derivation is called zero when there is

7Bloomfield: 1933:209f.
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no exclusively derivational suffix. In such cases the bundles 
of grammatical categories present in the derivant and the 
derivative are always different. Formally there are two 
possibilities:
1. the derivant and the derivative belong to the same word class 

but to different inflexional paradigms (in Hockett's 
terminology this is called a difference in specific 
grammatical categories8), e.g. /fnuk/ "grandson" /fnQka/ 
"granddaughter", or /spSnko/ "sieepy-head" masc. /spdnka/ fern.

2. the derivant and the derivative belong to different word 
classes (implying that they represent a difference in the 
bundle of generic categories). For this we used already the 
term transposition. This type of derivation is extremely 
frequent between nouns and verbs: /mfzi/ "to be lazy" /mfza/ 
"laziness", or, accompanied by an alternation: /niz-i/ "to 
string" /nfza/ "(a) string".
In these cases it is very often extremely difficult, if not 

impossible, to find out what is derived from what. In some cases 
the semantic relationship might help. For example, one might say 
that the noun /stSva/ "a stack of sheaves" is derived from the 
verb /stSvi/ "to put sheaves together" because of the fact that 
one has to carry out the action before achieving the result.
The opposite relation can be established between the noun /sol/ 
"salt" and /s61i/ "to salt". But in a considerable number of 
cases this argumentation is inadequate. How is one to decide 
between, e.g. /rSbota/ "work" and /rSbota/ "to work"?9

In order to avoid making completely arbitrary decisions in the 
cases of transposition when there is no formal mark, we shall 
not attempt to distinguish between the derivant and the derivative 
and to say which of the two is transposed. We shall simply make 
statements about the relations that occur (see below).

■r
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3.4. With the exception of the above mentioned cases, the

®Hockett 1958:231.
9Cf. de Groot 1961:131f.
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determination of derivant and derivative will be based on the
following criteria:
1. formal: the morphological structure of the two words will be 

compared. The simpler one will be the derivant:
/pri l'ep/ " town in Macedonia" /prflepski/ ad j .

2. semantic : the word with a simpler semantic structure is 
the derivant: /br&da/ "beard" /brSde/ dim.

3. by analogy: if /prflepski/ is an adjective derived from the 
noun /prilep/, then we must also consider /makeddnski/ 
"Macedonian" to be derived from /makeddnia/ "Macedonia" and 
not from /makeddnets/ "(a) Macedonian". If a feminine noun 
/gjdolka/ is derived by means of the suffix <k) from /gjSol/ 
"devil", then /bugarka/ has been derived from /btigarin/
"(a) Bulgarian". Since there are hundreds of feminine nouns 
derived from masculines by means of a suffix, we suppose that 
e.g. /zdbla/ "a woman with large teeth" is also derived from 
the masculine counterpart /zfiblo/, although there is neither 
formal nor semantic evidence for this.
The same criteria hold for nouns and adjectives: there are 
many adjectives derived from nouns, but, apart from abstract 
nouns, very few nouns are derived from adjectives. Therefore 
we consider the adjective /kdzi/ to be derived from /k6za/ 
"goat" .

4. a description of a derivational relation within one and the 
same word class will be preferred to a description in terms 
of transposition. For example, we suppose the masculine noun 
/lazgo/ "liar" to be derived from /las/ idem, although it 
could also be derived from the verb /lSzi/ "to lie".

3.5. The function of morphonemic alternations
Word formation is often accompanied by morphonemic alternations. 
Analogous to our treatment of the inflexion, the starting-point 
is again a basic alternant presented in morphonemea, We shall 
make use of the same system of symbols as we did when dealing 
with inflexion.

In a number of cases the derivational basic alternant will 
differ from the inflexional one. It appears to be very
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"impractical, if not impossible, to set up morphonemic alternants, 
which would simultaneously apply to the paradigmatic and 
derivational levels"10. For example, the inflexional basic 
alternant of the noun for "rain" is (dozgj); its singular form 
is /dos/, its plural /ddzgjoj/. There are no morphonemic 
alternations to be accounted for; only two automatic alternations 
must be applied in order to arrive at the singular form /dos/
(see Phonology 6.1.1. and 6.2.2.).

The derivational basic alternant appears to be more 
complicated: (doZ2dj). To generate the derivant /dos/ the 
same two automatic alternations mentioned above are applicable. 
Then one must look at the derivation of /dozgjalnik/ "salamander". 
To achieve this derivation one must apply another automatic rule 
(Phonology 6.1.5.) and add a derivational suffix. At this stage 
the situation is exactly like the one on the inflexional level.
But then there appears to be a derived adjective /ddzdliven/ 
"rainy". An automatic rule (6.2.4.) accounts again for the alter
nation of /j/ with ft . Finally we have the diminutive noun 
/ddftse/, where four automatic alternations (6.1.5., 6.2.4.,
6.1.2. and 6.2.12.) and a morphonemic alternation /s/ v /f/, 
indicated by the capital symbol <Z2), must be applied in order 
to arrive at the correct phonemic form11.

If we were to use the latter alternant for inflexion as well, 
this would obscure the fact that only automatic alternations 
have to be applied on this level in order to arrive at the 
related inflexional forms. On the other hand it is clear that 
the inflexional basic alternant is not sufficient to describe 
the derivational relations.

Another example of diverging basic alternants is /bukoets/ 
"native of Bukovo". The inflexional morphonemic representation 
is (bukoEits), where (Ei) accounts for an alternation /e/ ^ /£/: 
/bukoftsi/. The derivational alternant, however, is (bukoETS), 
because of the occurrence of the feminine form /bukofka/ where 
(ETS) symbolizes an alternation /ets/ ^ ft.

Stankie^/icz ibidem: 11.
The order in which the alternations are applied does not play any role.
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Exceptional alternations like' those occurring in the given 
examples of stem truncation (3.3.1.) and unusual sound changes 
occurring only in one stem will not be given in morphonemes.

3.5.1. The criteria mentioned above (3.4.) for determining the 
derivant and its derivative(s) may influence the form of 
certain morphonemic alternations. E.g. we suppose the noun 
/grtsia/ "Greece" to be the derivant of /gftski/ ad j ., which 
shows on the surface an alternation /s/ 'v /§/, and of /grk/
"a Greek" with an alternation /ts/ 't /k/. Now it is also 
possible to consider that the adjective /gftski/ is derived from 
/grk/. This would result in a different alternation: /k/ 'v /ts/. 
Either of the solutions is arbitrary. We derive /gftski/ from 
/gftsia/ purely by analogy.

As a matter of fact this kind of arbitrariness must be 
rendered ineffective by the choice of the basic alternant. The 
derivational basic alternant in question here is (grK12I), where 
(K! 2 ) accounts for the alternation chain /k/ 'v /ts/ ^ /ts/;
<I) symbolizes an alternation /i/ 'v it . In the following survey 
we shall treat the derivations and alternations concerned 
separately. After the alternations of all binary derivational 
relations have been listed, cases like the example given above 
will then be combined and chains of alternations occurring in 
derivations with the same stem will be established12. This will 
give us a picture of the real formal relations and will remove 
an undesirable implication of the criterion of analogy.

3.6. Survey of derivational relations
The derivations are classified as to word class and in the case 
of nouns they are classified as to gender of the derivatives. 
Sub-classification is done on the basis of the formal means of 
the derivations. The derivant is presented first in its basic 
alternant form, followed by the derivative. The words will be 
given in their "dictionary" form, i.e. nouns in the singular,

12 In fact it concerns very few cases. 
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adjectives in the masculine form, verbs in the 3rd singular of 
the present tense.

3.6.1. Masculine nouns are derived from nouns and verbs, only a 
few from adjectives. The following suffixes are considered 
productive: (ets, ar, at§, dzi, in, nik, li).

3.6.1.1. Suffixes (ETS ets>: from nouns and a few from adjectives,
(buko) "Bukovo" /bGkoets/(ETS) "native of Bukovo"
(dio) "Dihovo"
(makedonl-a) "Macedonia" /maked6nets/(ETS) "a Macedonian"
(pat) "road" /patets/(ets) "parting (in hair)"
(kisel) "sour" /kfselets/(ets) "sorrel"
(prav) /praf/ "true, right" /prSvets/(ets) "direction"
Irregular are: /smrt/ "death" /mftoets/ "deceased"

/trg6via/ "trade" /tfgoets/ "tradesman"
/6rit/ "Ohrid" /orfanets/(ETS) "native of Ohrid"

There are two expanded versions of the same suffix: (janETS) and 
(tSanETS): formed from nouns denoting towns, the derivative 
generally has the meaning "inhabitant of" or "native of".
Examples with suffix (janETS) are:
(grad) /grat/ "town" /grSgjanets/ "citizen"
(sel-o) "village" /sdljanets/
(skopj-e, veles)
Another example is again /rfstos/ "Christ" /rfsjanets/ "a Christian" 

With suffix (tsanETS):
<bitoL -a) /bitola/ "Bitola" /bitoltsanets/
(kratov-o, kumanov-o, prilep, tetov-o)

3.6.1.2. A highly productive suffix is (ar): from nouns (e.g. 
some denoting cattle) and a few verbs. The derivatives denote 
male professions. Examples:
(goE2d-o) /g6jdo/ "cow, bull, ox" /gdjdar/ "a herd of cows..."
(vodejntS\-a) "water-mill" /vod§jntsar/ "miller"
(latsi) "to card" /ldtsar/ "carder"
(baj) "to quack" /bdjar/ "quack"
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One noun with the same suffix is derived from an adjective: 
(drug) /druk/ "other" /drGgar/ "friend"

3.6.1.3. Suffix (ats): from verbs. The derivatives denote male 
professions. Examples:
(beri) "to harvest" /bursts/ "harvester"
(tkaj) "to weave" /tkaats/ "weaver"

3.6.1.4. Suffix (dzi): sometimes preceded by a vowel: from 
nouns, one adjective, and one verb. The derivatives again 
denote male professions or occupations or male persons with 
a certain quality of character. Examples:
(furn-a) "oven" /furn5dzia/ "baker"
(lov) /lof/ "hunt" /ISvdzia/ "hunter"
(golem) "big" /goXSmdzia/ "swank"
(pl'atSka) "to rob" /platskAdizia/ "robber"

3.6.1.5. Suffixes (in IN): from nouns denoting countries. The 
derivatives have the meaning "native of". Examples:
(bugarl-a) "Bulgaria" /b6garin/(IN)
(turtSiI-a) "Turkey" /turtsin/(in)
To this group belongs: /dom/ "home" with an unproductive 
expanded version of the suffix: /ddmakin/ "head of a family, 
host"

3.6.1.6, Suffixes (nik niKi niK2): mainly from nouns, a few 
from verbs and adjectives (or from the past passive participle)
Examples: 
(greF0i) 
(rabot-a) 
(skita)
(ranen) 
(prazEn)
(leS]k-a)
Irregular
/mrfiva/
/dos/
/kdkoska/

"sin" /gresnik/(niK\) "sinner" (cf. 3.6.2.8.) 
"work" /rabotnik/(niKi> "worker" (cf. 3.6-2.1.) 
"to wander" /skitnik/ "wanderer"
"fed" /r&nenik/ "stepson"
"empty" /pr&znik/ "holiday"
"hazel-tree" /Xesnik/ "hazelnut" 
are:
"ant" /mravjalnik/ "ant-hill"
"rain" /dozgjalnik/ "salamander"
"hen" /kokosarnik/ "hen-house"
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/sol'/ "salt" /sdl'arnik/ "salt-barrel

3.6.1.7. The suffix (li) is not very productive. We found a 
few examples, all formed from nouns (cf. Adjectives 3.6.5.3.): 
/mSrak/ "passion" /merdklia/ "passionate person"
/6ro/ "a dance" /ordolia/ "oro-dancer"
/str§kja/ "luck, happiness" /strekj&olia/ "a lucky person"

3.6.1.8. A few examples of word formation by means of unproductive 
suffixes are:
(prst) /prs/ "finger" /pfsten/ "ring"
(rti) "to germinate" /ften/ "germ"
(vrFi) "top" /vfsak/ "upper leaf of tobacco-plant"
(praFj) "dust" /prSsak/ "powder"
(rutsa) "to dine" /rutsek/ "dinner"
(trosi) "to spend" /tr6sok/ "expense"
(laz) /las/ "liar" /l&zgo/ idem
(zab) /zap/ "tooth" /zdblo/ "someone with big teeth"
(mr2i> "to be lazy" /mfzlo/ "lazybones"
(platsi) "to cry" /pl&tsko/ "cry-baby"
(sple) "to sleep" /spanko/ "sleepy-head"
(sluzi) "to serve" /slfizitel/ "server"
/zivej/ "to live” /zitel/ "inhabitant"
(pasi) "to graze" /pSstir/ "herdsman"
A special case of derivation without any affix is (grK32l-a) 
/gftsia/ "Greece" /grk/ "a Greek".

3.6. 1.9. Prefixation is considered to be an unproductive means 
in the formation of nominal classes. A few examples are listed 
here;
(palETS) "thumb" /dbpaXets/ "forefinger"
(rutsek) "dinner" /pdrutsek/ "breakfast"
(bel) "white" /p6dbel/ "coltsfoot"
Prefixed and suffixed are:
(prst) /prs/ "finger" /ndprstok/ "thimble"
(dar) "gift" /pddarok/ "present"
(til) "back of the head" /zStilok/ "collar"
(sin) "son" /p&sinok/ or /posinok/ "stepson"
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(brat) "brother"
(krie) "to cover

3.6.2. Feminine ;
verbs. There are
in the formation feminine nouns: (k, its, nits, ink, in) .

3.6.2.1. The most productive suffix is (k): from (most masculine) 
nouns, verbs and a few adjectives. When the derivatives are 
formed from masculine nouns, they mostly denote the female 
counterpart of the male. This is especially true when the 
derivant has one of the following masculine derivational 
suffixes: (in IN), (ats), (ETS), (ar) or (niK2). After these 
suffixes the suffix (k) is generally used for female. After 
vowels the suffix has the form /fk/, after /t/ preceded by 
/V(1)/ the suffix is /sk/. Examples:
(rusin) "a Russian" /rfisinka/
(bugarIN) "a Bulgarian" /bfigarka/

/sto/ "hundred" /stdtka/ "one dinar coin"

3.6.2.2. Suffixes (its), in a few cases <ts>, and (nits): 
from nouns, adjectives and verbs. Examples:
(biol) "buffalo" /bidlitsa/
(noz) /nos/ "knife" /nfizitsa/ "scissors"
(kogt§) "blacksmith" /ko|it§nitsa/ "forge”
(vet§er) "evening" /vetSSrnitsa/ "evening-star" 
(jaboK3-o> "apple" /jabdsnitsa/ "apple-tree"
(temEn) "dark" /tdmnitsa/ "darkness"
(pian) "drunk" /piSnitsa/ "drunkard" m./f.
(zo(l)t) "yellow" /zdtnitsa/ "jaundice"
(sol) "salt" /sdltsa/ "a pinch of salt"
(maS2) "butter" /mSftsa/ “a bit of butter"
(kaSXa) "to cough" /kSSlitsa/ "cough"
(mozi) "to milk" /mdznitsa/ "milch ewe"
This suffix sometimes has the form /Vjts/:
(kiva) "to sneeze" /kivSjtsa/ "cold (sneeze)"
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(beratg) "harvester" /bSratSka/ {sliv-a) "plum" /slivdjtsa/ "plum-brandy" ^•%\rc f iKi
(dioETS) "a native of Dihovo" /dfofka/ j <vala> "to full" /vaISjtsa/ "fulling-mill" IS09mmm

: ||||i nmHMlBBH
(gradjanETS) "citizen" /grSgjanka/ { (pie) "to drink" /piSjtsa/ "blood-sucker"

(svinjar) "swineherd" /svinjarka/ 1
(rabotniK2) "worker" /rab6tnit§ka/ 3.6.2.3. Suffix (ink): from masculine nouns. There are very t . vV''*?

(jabandzi-a) "stranger” /jabSndzifka/ few examples:

(prat) “rod, stick" /prStska/ dim. (gazd-a) "host" /gSzdinka/ "hostess" ; '<p||KjBMCiaKgSMH

(fivot) "life" /zfvatSka/ dim.
j <grK,2I) /grk/ "a Greek" /gfkinka/ "a Greek woman"

(go(l)t) "yellow" /z6t§ka/ "egg-yolk, gall bladder" - The noun /nos/ "nose" inserts an /r/ before this suffix:

Other examples are: /ndzdrinka/ "nostril". The female counterpart of /via/ \ „ y
(greFo i) "sin" /gr^ska/ "mistake" j "an Arumanian" is /vlSjnka/.

(an-a) "woman, mother" /dnka/ "v/oman, wife" 1j , siffi 1

(beleG34) "mark" /b£le§ka/ "note" 3.6.2.4 . Suffix (in): from nouns and adjectives. Examples:
(raK2-a) "hand" /rStska/ "handle" = (krt) "mole" /kftina/ "mole-hill"

(kut§-e) "dog" /kdtska/ "bitch" j (mesetS 1)1 "month" /mesgtSina/ "moon"

(dupi) "to bore" /dQpka/ "hole" J (utr-o) "morning" /fltrina/ "early morning"

(dremi) "to doze" /dr§mka/ "doze, slumber" ; (dlaboK2)' "deep" /dlabdtSina/ "depth"

A few irregular derivations with the same suffix are: ! (prav) /praf/ "true" /prdvina/ "truth"

/mSt§or/ "tom-cat" /mSt§ka/ fern. (praF,) "dust" /prSSina/ idem, coll.meaning

/kjQran/ "turkey-cock" /kjGrka/ "turkey-hen" (kisel) "sour" /kisdlina/ "vinegar" * v *
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Here also: (ranoGuu) "much, many" /mnddzina/ "many". From 
(rodEn), past passive participle of /r6di/ "to bring forth", is 
derived /rddnina/ "relatives". An expanded version of this 
suffix is found in the derivation /gorSsklna/ "heat" from 

/g6ri/ "to burn".

3.6.2.5. A number of suffixes are considered to be less 
productive'. For each suffix we found only a few examples. These 
less productive suffixes are (os), (ejnts), (ulk), <(id)b>, <i> 

and (ot).
The examples we found are:
(os) : (zaL)) /ial/ "pity" /zSlos/ "sorrow"

(star) "old" /stSros/ "old age"
(gordeliv) "proud" /gordelfvos/ "pride"

(ejnts): (rz) /rS/ "rye" /r26jntsa/ "rye-straw"
(vod-a) "water" /vodSjntsa/ "water-mill"

(ul'k): <sneg> /snek/ "snow" /snSgul'ka/ "snow-flake"
<svet> "light" /svgtulka/ "fire-fly"
(smrek-a) "juniper” /smrdkul'ka/ "juniper-berry" 

<(id)b>: (vr§i> "to thresh" /vfgidba/ "threshing-season"
(kosi) "to mow" /kdsidba/ "hay-making season”
(kradi) "to steal" /krSdba/ "theft"
(moli) /m6li/ "beg" /mdlba/ "request"
(slu2i) "to serve" /slGSba/ "service"

(i): (eftin) "cheap" /eftfnia/ "cheapness"
(skap) "expensive" /skSpia/ "expensiveness"
(nosi) "to carry" /n6sia/ "costume, dress"

(ot) : (greFoi) "sin" /grSota/ "It's a pity!"
(nem) "dumb" /ndmota/ "dumbness"
(stram) "shame" /strSmota/ "a shame"
(ziv) /zif/ "alive" /zfvot/ "life"

3.6.2.6. 
(raK2-a 
svekOr 
meti 
smrdi)

A few examples of unproductive suffixes are: 
"hand" /rdkatka/ "handful of wheat"
"father of husband" /svSkrva/ "mother of husband" 
"to sweep" /mStla/ "besom, broom"
"to stink" /smfdeg/ "stench"
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3.6.2.7.
(bab-a 
duS-a 
godin-a 
sno j 
treba) 
Prefixed 
(raK2-a 
kukj-a 
opaSk-a 
jaj)

Prefixation occurs marginally:
"grandmother" /prSbaba/ "great-grandmother"
"soul" /zSduSa/ "commemoration of the death of someone" 
"year" /vizgfidina/ "leap year"
"to make a warp" /Ssnog/ "warp"
"need, must" /pdtreba/ "need" 
and suffixed are:
"hand" /narSkvitsa/ "glove"
"house" /pokfikjnina/ "household, furnishings"
"tail" /potopSSnitsa/ "breeching (of a horse)" (cf. Phonology 6.2.6.) 
"to eat" /n6 + jatka/ "fasting-day before a church festival"

3.6.2.8. Finally the formal means may be zero, especially when 
formed from masculine nouns. Examples:
(greFoiniKi /grSSnik/ "sinner" /grdgnitsa/ fem. 
vdoE2ts "widower" /vddjtsa/ "widow"
fnuK2 "grandson" /fnfika/ "granddaughter"
svatJ /svat/ "guest at a wedding" /svSkja/ fem.
gaS2AK2 "gander" /gaska/ "goose"
lazg-o> "liar" /lSzga/ fem.

We found the same derivation in the nouns: (zabl-o, mrzl-o, 
platsk-o, spank-o).
One feminine derivative is formed from a verb:
(podkoj) "to shoe a horse" /pdtkog/ "horseshoe".

3.6.3. Neuter nouns. Productive suffixes are (t£, ts, ents) 
which add the meaning of diminution to the lexical meaning 
of the derivant; (1) is used to derive neuter nouns from verbs; 
(isk) is a suffix which indicates augmentation and pejorativeness.

3.6.3.1. The suffix (tS) is extrememly productive. It is used 
in the overwhelming majority of cases to form diminutives from 
nouns. The suffix has the form /fts/ after vowels. Examples:
(braf "ram" /brSftSe/
doZ2dj /do§/ "rain" /ddftSe/
palETS /pSlets/ "thumb" /pSltse/ 
frb-a "willow" /ffptSe/
gla-a) "head" /glSftse/
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(kuti-a "box" /kutiftse/
tendzer-e) "pan" /tSndzertse/
Included also is the adjective /slroma/ "poor" /sirdmaftse/
"poor child”. An indication of the productivity of this 
derivational suffix is the neologism /nSjlon/ "plastic" 

/nSjlontse/ "plastic bag".
A few nouns have the suffix <(n)its>:
(tserepn-a "earthenware dish" /tserSpnitse/ 
vrat-a "inner door" /vrStnitSe/
grl-o) "throat" /gflitse/ "necklace"
From the noun (godin-a) "year" is formed /godfnatse/ "yearling”.

3.6.3.2. Suffix (ts> is used to form diminutives from neuter 

nouns in (-o). Examples:
(kolen-o "knee" /kdlentse/ 
piv-o "beer” /piftse/ 
kriL!-o> "wing" /kriltse/ 

see too /sfto/ "sieve" /sftse/.
An expanded version of this suffix is the suffix (ents), also 
used to derive diminutives from nouns. Examples:
(brat "brother" /brStense/ (cf. 3.6.3.6.)
ram-o "shoulder" /rSmentse/ 
sis-e "bottle" /sisentse/ 
kuts-e "dog" /kGtsentse/ (cf. 3.6.3.5.) 
volKj) "wolf" /v61t§entse/ (cf. 3.6.3.b.)

From (det-e) "child" are formed /ddtentse/ and /detul'entse/.

3.6.3.3. The suffix (isk) usually adds the meaning of 
augmentation with a pejorative connotation to the lexical meaning 
of the derivant. These words are formed from nouns, a few from

adjectives and verbs. Examples:
(maz /mas/ "man" /mSziske/
volK2 "wolf" /vdltsiske/
bo j "battle" /bdiske/
zen-a "woman" /z^niske/
raKo-a "hand" /rStsiske/
star "old" /stfiriske/ "very old man"

nov) /nof/ "new" /noviske/ "newly ploughed virgin
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(pasi "to graze" /pSsiske/ "pasture" 
ogAn) "fire" /6gni5ke/ “hearth"

3.6.3.4. A small number of neuter nouns are derived by means of 
the suffix (1> from verbs. The suffix sometimes has the form 
/VI/. Examples:
(sedi "to sit" /sddlo/ "saddle"

/sSdelo/ "nest"
griba "to rake" /griblo/ "rake"
mota "to wind" /mdtalo/ "reel"
suK2i) /sGtSi/ "to roll" /sGkalo/ "rolling pin"

Here also (ogAn) "fire" /6gnilo/ "flint and steel".

3.6.3.5. A few examples of unproductive suffixation are:
/rop/ "slave" /r6psvo/ "slavery”
/tsar/ "Czar" /tsSrsvo/ "Czardom"
/strSna/ "side, country" /strSnsvo/ "abroad, foreign land" 
/nSsl’edi/ "to Inherit" /nSsletsvo/ "inheritance"
/kGtse/ "dog" /kGtale/ dim. (cf. 3.6.3.2.)
/piSi/ "to write" /pfsmo/ "letter"
/zdraf/ "healthy" /zdrSvje/ "health"
From /ima/ "to have" is formed /imanje/ "property, estate, cattle 
which is homonymous with the verbal noun of the same verb. 
Prefixed and suffixed is /zglSvne/ "pillow" derived from /glaa/ 
"head" .

3.6.3.6. Formal means: zero. Many diminutives are derived from 
masculine, feminine and a few neuter nouns without any 
exclusively derivational suffix. Examples:
(brat "brother" /brSte/ (cf. 3.6.3.2.) 
ez /es/ "hedgehog" /Sze/ 
kos-a "hair" /k6se/ 
tsup-a "girl" /tsGpe/ 
uVi~o) "ear" /Gse/

Nouns with a stem ending in /k/, /g/ or /ts/ (not /ets/) undergo 
an alternation in this kind of derivation. Examples:
(jaziK2 "tongue" /jSzitSe/



<g3S>&K2 /gasak, gaska/ "gander, goose" /gdftse/ 
koftseG2 /kdftsek/ "trunk, chest" /k6ft§ed2e/ 
sneG2 /snek/ "snow" /snddze/
pufK2-a "maize-grain" /puft§e/
noGz-a "foot" /nddze/
pernitSi-a "pillow" /pSrnitse/
oK2-o) ' "eye" /6tSe/

The noun (liK)} "personal appearance" undergoes a different 
alternation: /Iftse/ "face".

3.6.4. Pluralia tantum
Some of the pluralia tantum, listed in section 2.3.3.5. of the 
inflexional morphology, have comparable morphological structure 
(and comparable meaning):
/dabdjtsi/ "oak fire-wood"
/bukdjtsi/ "beech fire-wood"
/leskSjtsi/ "hazel fire-wood". We consider them to be derived 
from the plural form of the respective adjectives /dSboj, bfikoj, 
l'dskoj/ by means of a suffix (ts). The same suffix might be 
supposed in /vdditsi/ "Baptism of Christ", derived from /v6da/ 

"water".

3.6.5. Adjectives are formed by means of the suffixes (sk, tsk, 
sk; of , af; Xiv, En, en). They are all more or less productive.
The first three suffixes appear to be used especially to form 
adjectives from nouns denoting living creatures and from 
geographical names. The last three suffixes are used to derive 
adjectives from nouns as well as from verbs.

3.6.5.1. Suffixes {sk, tsk, Sk): from nouns. Examples with (sk): 

(vakaF "parish" /vSkaski/ 
vel'igden "Easter" /veligdenski/ 
zen-a "woman" /zdnski/ 
bugarl-a "Bulgaria" /bdgarski/ 
dio) "Dihovo" /dioski/
From./Sga/ "aga" is formed /Sginski/; from /skSpje/ the 
adjective /skdpski/; from the adverb (lanl) "last year" /ISnski/.
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With (tsk) : 
(biol 
krav-a 
makedonI-a>

"buffalo" /bfoltski/
"cow" /krSftski/ 
"Macedonia" /makeddntski/

With (Sk), from neuter nouns (eSk):
(ma2 /ma§/ "man, husband" /mSSki/
fnuKz "grandson" /fnfltSki/
via "Arumanian" /vlSSki/
grKi2I-a /gftsia/ "Greece" /gftSki/ 
pil-e) "chicken" /pfleSki/
From the adjective /sfroma/ "poor" is derived /sirdmaSki/ which 
has the same meaning.

3.6.5.2. Suffixes {of, af): from nouns. Examples:
<volK2 "wolf" /v61t§of/
ka§l’itSi-a) "cough" /kS51it§af/

In two cases the suffix is /laf/:
<zab /zap/ "tooth" /zSblaf/
mrz-a> "laziness" /mfzlaf/
From the noun /k6za/ "goat" is formed /kdzinaf/ "of goat’s wool", 
from (oreFoi) "walnut" /6re§kof/ and /6reof/.

. u. ay means or tne suffix \ 11V / aajectives are formed
from nouns and verbs. Examples:
{doZ2dj /do§/ "rain" /ddzdlif/, also /ddzdl'iven/ 
kamEn "stone" /kSmenlif/
zaduv /zaduf/ "asthma" /zSduvIif/ 
moltSi "to be silent" /m61t§lif/
gordej) "to be proud" /gordelff/

In a few cases, especially words derived from Turkish loanwords, 
the derivatives have an alternative suffix without (v) (cf. 
Inflexion 2,4.3.) :
/bortS/ "debt" /bdrtgl'if, bdrtslia/ "in debt"
{kabaet "guilt" /kabSetlif, kabaStl’ia/ "guilty"
namuz) /nSmus/ "honesty" /nSmuzlif, namGzlia/ ".honest"
From /fma/ "to have" is formed /fmaSilif/ "rich", from /vfni/
"to rain" /vfne21if/ "rainy".
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3.6.5.4. The suffixes <En, en) are very productive. They are used 
for derivations from nouns, verbs, a few adverbs and prepositions
Examples:
(dol "valley" /d<51'en/ "lower"
kala j "tin" /kSlajen/
praF i
kras-a

"dust" /prSsen/
"beauty" /krSsen/

stud /stut/ "cold" /studen/
nok j
drv-o

"night" /n6ken/
"wood" /dfven/

boli "to hurt" /bfilen/ "ill"
meli "to grind" /mglen/; compare this adjective

with the past passive participle /mien/ or 
more frequently /sdmlen/ (cf. Syntax 5.2.)

popamEti /pdpamtii/ "to remember" /popSmeten/ "intelligent"
gore "on top, above" /g6ren/ "upper"
zad "behind” /zSden/ “back, rear"
pred) "before" /preden/ "fore-, front"

Words with stemfinal vowel may take the suffix /sen/:
(stra "fear" /strasen/
skrie "to hide" /skrrsen/
sme j
tsera)
/tamu/

"to laugh" /smSsen/
"yesterday" /tsdrasen/
"there" /tSmosen/

The adverb /ndtre/ "inside" takes /zen/: /nStrezen/ "inner

Words with stemfinal (z) and a few others take /an/:
(rz /rs/ "rye" /fzan/
oruz-e "weapon" /oru/.an/ "armed"
beleG3i, /bgl'ek/ "mark" /bd.l'ezan/
pie) "to drink" /plan/

A few irregular derivations are
/mulia/
/skola/
/tsenka/
/sebe/

"mould" /rrvulosan/ "mouldy"
"school" /skdlovan/ "learned"
"maize" /tsdnkaren/
"self” /sdbitsen/ "selfish"
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/zito/ "corn" /zitni/
/vetser/ "evening" /vdtserni/

3.6.5.5. Our material contains only two examples of adjectives 
derived from other adjectives by means of a prefix:
(mal "small" /d6mal/ (only in /d6malio prs/ "the ringfinger
gladen) "hungry" /n&gladen/ "on an empty stomach"

3.6.5.6. Finally a few examples of unproductive adjective
formation:
<brad-a "beard" /brddes/
meF ] "belly" /m§§les/ "potbellied"
koz-a "goat" /k6zi/
lek "medicine" /Igkoit/
vetEr "wind" /vStroit/
bliZji) /blfzi/ "to approach" /biizok/
From the preposition /nis/ "down, through, along" is formed 
/nisok/ "low".
Prefixed and suffixed derivations are:
(smrt "death" /pfismrtski/ "life-giving"
tsue) "to hear" /protsuen/ "famous"

3.6.6. Adverbs
Adverbs derived from adjectives (the most productive means of 
adverb derivation) and from other adverbs have already been 
dealt with in the chapter on inflexion (2.5.1.-2.5.3.). The 
remaining derivations are unproductive. A number of them are 
presented below.
1. nouns denoting the seasons of the year + suffix /osk/:

/Idto/ "summer' /l£toski/ "last summer" etc.
2. nouns denoting

/nddela/ "week1
part of the year + the suffix /va/:

' /nedelSva/ "this week". This form must not be
confused with the almost homonymous form /nedeiava/, differing 
only in the position of the stress. The latter is a 
construction of a noun + article and cannot be used as an 
adverb at all, but may function for instance as the subject 
of a sentence. Other examples are: /godin&va/ "this year"; 
/zimdva/ "this winter" etc.
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3. suffix /je/ in /denje/ "by day", /ndke/ "by night".
4. suffix /eska/ in /ddneska/ "to-day" (also /ddnes/),

/ndkeska/ "to-night", /prd + eska/ "a while ago".
5. suffix /urn/ in /rndkum/ "silently", /prdstum/ "erect", 

and also prefixed /kvdtSerum/ "towards evening".
6. the following are derived with various means:

/Gtro/ "morning" /Gtre/ "to-morrow"
/dom/ "home" /d6ma/ "at home"
/sam/ "self" /sSmo/ "only"
/dden/ "one" /ddna§/ "once" /vddnaS, nSednaS/ "at once"

7. formations with prefixes are*.
/pred/ "before" /nSpret/ "forward" /pdnapret/
/zad/ "behind" /nSzat/ "backward" /pdnazat/
/nokj/ "night" /pdlnokj/ "midnight" /sSnokj/ "the whole night 

/sn6§ki/ "last night"
/zemja/ "land, earth, ground" /vzdmi/ "in the ground"

/pdzemi, nSzemi/ "on the ground 
/6dzemi/ "from the ground" 
/nSdzemi/ "above the ground" 
/pddzemi/ "under the ground" 

/dvor/ "yard, court" /nddvor/ "outside"
/kraj/ "end, edge" /skr&ja/ in /skrdja od/ "far from" 

and in the preposition: /nSkraj/ or /ndjkraj/

"at the edge of"
8. adverb formations consisting of a prefix + pronoun or 

adverb:
/6tkaj/ "from where"
/kontaki/ "thither" /kdnvaki/ "hither" /pdtaki/ "further" 

/dttuva/ "from here"
/p6§kjo/ or /z&skjo/ "why"
The same kind of derivation is found in the preposition 
/ddkaj/ "until approximately" and the conjunction /6tko/ 

"since".

3.6.7. Verbs are derived in the first place from verbs. A 
detailed survey of prefixation and aspect formation by means 
of the suffixes (v) and <n) has already been given in .the 
chapter on inflexion (2.9.1. and 2.9.2.). A few further remarks
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will be made below.
mu®;

Another way in which verbs are derived is the derivation 
from nouns by means of suffixes such as (v), which is no 
aspect marker in this case, or (os), or the prefixes (o),
(ob) and a few others.

3.6.7.1. In the derivation of verbs one might establish chains 
of derivation. Starting from a simplex (unaffixed) mostly 
imperfective verb, the first step in the derivation is to add 
a prefix to the simplex. The result is then a perfective verb 
with a more or less changed lexical meaning. As a second step, 
a secondary imperfective may then be formed by means of the 
suffix (v> {aspect marker) and/or change to flexion-class Cl.
This secondary imperfective verb must be regarded as the 
aspectual counterpart of, and has exactly the same lexical 
meaning as,the prefixed perfective verb from which it is 
formed (cf. Inflexion 2.9.1.1.).
Examples:
(redi) "put in order" /n&redi, nardduva/ "arrange"
(treba) "it is necessary" /pdtreba, potrdbuva/ "need"
In a few cases there are two possible derivations of the 
secondary imperfective (cf. 2.9.2.2.7.):
(padni) "fall" pf. /nSpadni/ "attack" pf. /napSdnuva/ or /nSpaja/ 
(frla) "throw" ipf. ipf.
(frl'i) idem pf. /prdfrli/ "throw over" pf. /preffluva/ or /prdfrla/

ipf.
3.6.7.2. Verbs derived from nouns by means of suffixes are not 
numerous in our material.
Suffix (os):
(boj-a "colour" /bdjosa/ "to dye" pf. (ipf. /bdjosva/) 
var "lime" /vSrosa/ "to whitewash"
laf) "word" /l&fosa/ "to talk"

From the noun /kSlaj/ "tin" is formed /kalSjlisa, kalSjlisva/
"to coat with tin", from /Sslama/ "graft" /aslfidisa, aslSdisva/
"to graft".
Suffix ((V)v):
(nokj "night" /ndkeva/ "to stay the night" ipf. (pf. /prendkeva/) 
pat) "road" /p&tuva/ "to travel"
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(pazar) "market" /pSzarva/ "to trade, bargain"

3.6.7.3. Verbs derived from nouns and adjectives by means of 

prefixes are as follows:
Prefix {o{b)):
(den "day" /6bdeni/ "to dawn" pf. (ipf. /dbdenva/)
zor-a "dawn" /dbzori/ idem
plod /plot/ "fruit" /6plodi/ "to fructify"
sin "blue" /6sini/ "to bruise"
tel-e "calf" /6teli/ "to calve"
siromaS /sxroma/ "poor" /osirdmasi/ "to become poor"

star
ziv /zif/ 
zdrav) /zdraf/

"old" /6stari/ "to grow old" pf. (ipf. /stSrej/) 
"alive" /6zivi/ "to revive"
"healthy" /dzdravi/ "to recover"

From /sdntse/ "sun" is derived /6suni/ "to dawn" pf.
Formed with other prefixes:
(mral<2 "darkness" /zSmratsi/ "to get dark" pf.
temEn) "dark" /stSmni/ idem

3.6.7.4. There are two verbs which are formed by means of 
prefixation of the negative particle /ne/ to the unprefixed 

verb:
/ima/ "have” /ndma/ "have not"
/idi/ "come" /n€idi/ "come not"
A third example of a verb formed with the particle /ne/ is 
/ndki/ "want not", where the second constituent part /ki/ 
historically is derived from the same root as the future 
particle /ke/.

3,6.8. Derivation of nominal classes and verbs 
Finally there remains the large group of verbs and nouns or 
adjectives which have derivational relations without the formal 
derivational marks which would make it possible to decide which 
member is derived and which is the derivant. Apart from 
inflexional suffixes and morphonenvic alternations they are 
formally the same. Examples:
Verbs and masculine nouns:
(grOm) /grmi/ "to thunder" /grom/ "thunder"
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(red /rddi/ "to put in order" /ret/ "order"
dzid) /dzida/ "to build" /dzit/ "wall"

See too: /bdrdzi/ "to borrow" /borts/ "debt"; /bfe/
/boj/ "battle"; /gn£e/ "to rot" /gnoj/ "manure, pus" 
Verbs and feminine nouns:
(mrz /mfzi/ "to be lazy"
post /pdsti/ "to fast"
niZj) /nfzi/ "to string"

See too: /vddi/ "to irrigate"
Verbs and neuter nouns:
(zdreb /zdrSbi/ "to foal"
tsud) /tsddi/ "to surprise"

Verbs and plural nouns (only one example):
(platSk) /pl'StSka/ "to rob" /pl'StSki/ "things'

/mfza/ "laziness" 
/pos/ "fast" 
/nfza/ "string" 

/v6da/ "water"

/zdr£be/ "foal" 
/tsGdo/ "miracle"

to beat"

Verbs and adjectives:
(lut /luti/ " to be hot, spicy" /lut/ "hot, spicy"
suF /sGSi/ " to dry" /suf/ "dry"
zezOk /zSSki/ "to boil" /zgzok/ "hot"
ramEn) /rfimni/ "to level" /rSmen/ "level"
Verbs and adverbs (only one example):
(mnoGi3 > /mn6zi/ "to multiply" /mndgu/ "much, many

3.7. Derivational morphonemic alternations

3.7.1. (0) : /o/ % # || /o/ alternates with it when a derivational
suffix, including zero, is added. 
Non-predictable.

The cases found in our material are:
(svekOr "husband's father", /sv^krva/ "husband's mother" 
momOK2 "servant" /m6mt£e/ "boy" 
topOl "warm" /t6pli/ "to warm" 
zezOk "hot" /zd§ki/ "to boil" 
grOm) "thunder" /gfmi/ "to thunder"

3.7.2. (I) : /i/ ^ # || Stemfinal /i/ alternates with ft when
derivational suffix is added. This 
alternation is predictable when the
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derivant is a noun (geographical name), 
but uncertain (because of the small 
number of examples) when it is a verb or 
adverb.

"Macedonia" /makeddnets, makeddnka, makeddntski/ 
"Bulgaria" /bflgarin, bGgarka, bfigarski/ 
"Greece" /grk, gft§ki/
"last year" /ISnski/ adj.
"to sleep" /spSnko/ "sleepy-head"
"to boil" /vrel/ "hot"

# || /e/ alternates with # when a derivational
suffix, including zero, is added. This 
alternation affects a number of derivants 
with stemfinal /n/ or /1/; there is one 
example ending in /r/. This alternation 
is non-predictable.

Our material contains the following examples:
(tSenkarEn "maize" adj. /tSenkSrnitsa/ "maize bread"
kamEn "stone" /kSmtSe/ dim.
temEn "dark" /tSmnitsa/ "darkness" /stdmni/ "to get dark
bolEn "ill" /bdlnitsa/ "hospital"
ramEn "level" /rSmnina/ "plain" /rSmni/ "to level"
prazEn "empty" /prfiznik/ "holiday" /prdzni/ "'to empty"

rodEn) "related" /rddnina/ "relative"
Cf. (den) "day" /ddnitsa/ "morningstar"
(kobEl "milking-pail" /kdble/ dim.
kotEl "kettle" /kdtle/ dim.
petEl "rooster" /pStle/ dim.
svredEl) "drill" /svfdle/ dim.

Cf. (tSel) "shoe" /t§§le/ dim.
(t§esELi "comb" /t§§sla/ "to comb"
vetEr) "wind" /vStroit/ adj., but /vdtertge/ dim.

In two derivations the same alternation occurs, but in the 
reverse direction: the derivants have #, the derivatives /e/:
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Examples: 
(makedonl-a 
bugarl-a
grKi2I-a /gftsia/
lanl
sple
vrle)

3.7.3. (E) : /e/ a.

(braSEn /brSSno/ "flour" /brSSentse/ dim. 
popamEt) /p6pamti/ "to remember" /popSmeten/ "intelligent".

3.7.4. <E2) : /e/ v /j/ || Only two derivations (in different
directions):

(vdoEjts /vddets/ "widower" /vd6jtsa/ "widow" 
goE2d> /gdjdo/ "cattle" /gdetski/ adj.

3.7.5. (A) : /a/ a, t[ || Only two derivations:
(ogAn "fire" /dgnigke/ "hearth" /dgnilo/ "flint and steel"

but /dgantSe/ dim.
gaS2AK2> "gander" /gaska, gdftge/ fem., dim.

3.7.6. (J> : /j/ a, it |j Only one derivation:
(svatj) /svat/ "guest at a wedding" /svdkja/ fem.

3.7.7. (F> : /f/ v # || Only three derivations:
(greFoi "sin" /grdota/ "It's a pity"
oreFoi "walnut" /6reof/ adj. 
vakaF) "parish" /vSkaski/ adj.

3.7.8. (Fi> : /if a, /§/ || Most masculine nouns which have
stemfinal /f/ alternate this /f/ with 
/§/ in derivations. Non-predictable. 

(greFoi "sin" /grSgnik, grSSnitsa, grdgka, grSSi/ "sinner" m., 
f., "mistake", "to make mistakes" 

vrF] "top" /vfSak/ "upper leaf of tobacco plant" 
praFi) "dust" /prSSak, prSSina, prSSen/ "powder", "dust", adj. 

Cf. (prav) /praf/ "true" /prSvina/ "truth"
(meF] "belly" /mSSe, mSSles/ dim., adj. 
oreF0i) "walnut" /dregkof/ adj.
See too: (suFi) "dry" /sfl§i/ "to dry"
cf. (gluv) /gluf/ "deaf" /dgluvi/ "to become deaf"

3.7.9. (S) ; II •v /s/ |j Only one derivation:
(siromaS) /sfroma/ "poor" /osirdmasi/ "to become poor"
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3.7.10. (Si>

Examples: 
(val'ajtSj-a 
tupajntSi-a 
jazitSj-a 
oftSi-a 
sipajntSi-a)

/s/ 'v /§/ )| /s/ in the derivant immediately
following /t/ alternates with /§/ 
in derivatives. This derivation is 
predictable when the /s/ in question 
is stemfinal and the derivative 
denotes a male person, a diminutive 
or an adjective.

■fulling-mill" /valSjtSar/ "fuller"
■fist" /tupSjnt§e/ dim.
'straw binding" /jSzitSka/ dim.
'sheep" /6ft§ar/ "shepherd" /6ft§ki/ "sheep-" 
'smallpox" /sipSjntSaf/ "pock-marked"

The following undergo the same alternation:
{turtSiX-a "Turkey" /tGrt§in/ "a Turk", but /tQrtski/ Turkish
mesetSj "month" /mesStSina/ "moon"
leSik-a> "hazel-tree" /ISgnik/ "hazelnut"

3.7.11. (2:> : /z/ t /z/ |j Only two derivations:
(niZi /niza/ "string" /nf2i/ "to string"
bliZi) /blizok, blizu/ "close" adj.; adv. /blizi/ "to approach"

3.7.12. (S2) : /s/ /f/ || Diminutive derivatives with stemfinal
<S2) : /§/ 'v /£/ |j (but not necessarily suffixal) /tS/

alternate /s/ or /£/ of the derivant 
with /f/ in derivatives. This 
alternation is predictable.

Examples:
(gluS2ETS "mouse" /glGftSe/
troS2K2-a "crumb" /trdftSe/
kobaS 2 "sausage" /kSbaftSe/
moS2 "bridge " /mdftge/
neveS2 t-a "bride" /ndveftSe/
koS2K2-a "bone" /k6ft§e/
gaS2AK2) "gander " /gaftge/

The following undergo the same alternation:
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<maS2 "butter" /m&ftsa/ "a bit of butter"
meS2-o "meat" /mfiftse/ "a piece of meat"
doZ2dj> /doS/ "rain" /dfiftSe/ dim.

3.7.13. (Vi) : /v/ v /§/ || Only one derivation: 
(uVj-o) “ear" /G§e/ dim.

3.7.14. (K,> : /k/ V /ts/ ]) 
(greFoiniKi /grSSnik/ 
magesniKj 
svrSeniK) 
vrsniKj
razpuSkenniKi /raspflSkenik/ 
1’iK i)

In the reverse direction: 
(grK12I-a> /gftsia/

In the following derivations: 
"sinner" /grSSnltsa/ fem.
"magician"
"fiancS"
"person of the same age" 
"unfaithful man"
"personal appearance" /Mtse/

"Greece" /grk/ "a Greek"

face"

3.7.15. (K2> : /k/ 'v /ts/ || Stemfinal /k/ changes into /t§/.
This alternation is predictable 
when this /k/ is followed (mostly 
in the derivative) by a front vowel 
or a derivational suffix (k). It 
affects mainly diminutives, 
augmentatives with the suffix 
(i§k>, feminine nouns with suffix 
(k), adjectives and a few verbs 
not belonging to flexion-class' Cl.

Examples: 
(volK2

raK2-a

oK2-o 
momOK2 
koS 2 K2—a 
rabotniK2 
gaS2 AK2 
dlaboK2)

wolf" /v61t§itsa/ fem. /vdltse, v61t§entse/ both dim.
/v61tSi§ke/ augm. /vdltSki/ adj. 

hand" /rStSka/ "handle" /rStSe/ "hand" dim.
/rSt§i§ke/ augm. /rStsen/ adj.

'eye" /6tSe/ dim.
'servant" /mdmtse/ "boy" 
bone" /k6ft§e/ dim.
’worker" /rabfitnitSka/ fem. 
gander" /g§ftSe/ dim.
'deep" /dlabfitgina/ "depth"
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(pesoK2 "sand" /pesdtgina/ "sandy plain" /pgsotSen/ adj .
oblaK2 "cloud" /se Sblatgi/ "become cloudy"
suK2 /sfikalo/ "rolling pin" /sfitSi/ "to roll"
maK2-a) "torture" /mStSen/ "painful" /mSt§i/ "to torture"

Non-predictable cases of this alternation are:
<volK2 "wolf" /vfiltSof/ adj.
grK!2I-a> "Greece" /gftSki/ adj.

3.7.16. <K3> : /k/ 'v, /§/ || Only one derivation:
(jaboK3-o> "apple" /jab6§nitsa/ "apple-tree"

3.7.17. <Gi> : /g/ v /dz/ || Only two derivations:
<kniGi-a "book, paper" /knidze/ dim.
mnoGiju) "much, many" /mn6dzina/ "a large number"

3.7.18. <G2> : /g/ v /dz/ || Apart from one exception, already
mentioned in the preceding 
alternation, this alternation is 
predictable when front vowel /e/ 
follows (mainly in derived 
diminutives).

Examples:
<noG2-a "foot, leg" /n6d2e/
roG2> /rok/ "horn" /r6d2e/

3.7.19. (G3> : /g/ v /2/ || Apart from one exception (cf.
3.7.17.) this alternation is 
predictable when the front vowel 
/i/ or derivational suffix (k) 
follows.

Examples:
(pajaG3 /pSjak/ 
struG3 /struk/ 
laG 3 a 
mnoGi3u
beleG33) /b§lek/

spider" /pajSzina/ "cobweb" 
plane (tool)" /strfiSi/ "to plane" 
lie" /lSzi/ "to lie" 
much, many" /mn6zi/ "to multiply" 
!mark" /b61e§ka/ "note"

3.7.20. (Gi,) : /g/ v /z/ || Only one derivation:
(bel'eG3^> /bSlek/ "mark" /bdlezan/ "marked"

3.7.21. (Li) : /!/ t /!/ || In the following derivations:
(bitoLj-a /bftola/ "Bitola" /bitdlt§anets/ "native of Bitola"

/bftoltski/ adj .
zaLi /Sal/ "pity" /zdlos/ "sorrow"
t§e§ELi /t§§§la/ "to comb" /tSggel/ "a comb" 
kriLi-o) /kriltse/ "wing" dim. /krilo/

3.7.22. <L2> : /!/ or > ^ /z/ || Only one derivation:
(doL2g) /do(l)k/ "long" /ddggina/ "length"

3.7.23. (IN) : /in/ v # || /in/ in masculine nouns alternate with
# in feminine nouns before the 
derivational suffix (k). Non-predictable.

Examples:
(gjuptIN "Gipsy" /gjGpka/ (cf. Phonology 6.2.8.) 
tetIN) "husband of father's sister" /tStka/ "father's sister"

Cf. (ddmakin) "head of a family" /domAkinka/ fem.

3.7.24. (ETS) : /ets/ v # || /ets/ in masculine nouns, mostly
denoting "native of...", alternates 
with II in feminine nouns, denoting 
the female counterpart, before the 
suffix (k). This is a predictable 
alternation.

Examples:
(gradjanETS /grSgjanets/ "citizen" /grSgjanka/
seljanETS /sSljanets/ "villager" /sAljanka/
skopjanETS "inhabitant of Skopje" /skfipjanka/
anadoltganETS) "Turk" /anad<51t§anka/

The following undergo the same alternation:
(gluS2ETS "mouse" /glfiftSe/ dim.
klajnETS "well" /klSjntge/ dim.
palETS) /pSlets/ "thumb" /pSltSe/ dim.
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3.8. There are a few chains of alternations, i.e. different 
alternations affecting the same stem; these are listed below:

< grK121 
beleG31, 
mnoG ] 3
oreFoi 
greFoi>

/k/ ^ /ts/ ^ /ts/
/g/ % /z/ ^ /z/
/g/ ^ /dz/ 'v /z/
/f/ ^ a ^ /§/

/grk/ ^ /gftsia/ % /gfrtski/
/b&Iek/ 'v /bdleska/ ^ /bdlezan/ 
/mn<5gu/ 'v /mnddzina/ -v /mnSzi/
/6ref/ ^ /6reof/ 'v /dreskof/
/gref/ ^ /grdota/ ^ /gr£ska, gr^snik/

4 . ACCENT

4.0. Introduction
In the dialect of Dihovo accent is a complex phenomenon, consisting 
of fundamental frequency, loudness and duration. Accent is treated 
in the chapter on morphology, because it character!zes morphemes 
or groups of morphemes. Morphological data are needed 
for the formulation of the rules that govern the place of the 
accent (cf. 4.4.).

Accent contrasts a syllable with one or more other syllables 
in the same utterance. Thus the presence of a stressed syllable 
presupposes the presence of one or more unstressed syllables. 
Consequently monosyllabic utterances cannot be regarded as being 
stressed.

Accent may have a distinctive function in our dialect, i.e. 
in two phonemically identical strings stress may fall on different 
syllables, thus distinguishing meanings. For instance, the noun 
/obitsaj/ "custom" is singular, but /obitsaj/ indicates the plural 
form of the same noun; /odvaj/ is a verb form meaning "(he) takes 
away", but /odvSj/ "in the nick of time" is an adverb. Word forms 
in which optional phonemes occur are, of course, phonemically 
different, but may be phonetically identical. Stress may then also 
have a distinctive function. For example, the verb form /porutsa/ 
"to breakfast" is the form of the 3rd singular present or aorist, 
but /porutsaa/, which may be realized as [porutsa], represents 
the 3rd plural of the same tenses.

4.1. Framework for the description
For our description of the stress system of the dialect of Dihovo 
we shall adopt the theory of Garde, described in his book 
L1 Accent1 .

MB
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Garde classifies the words of a language into "stress-gene- 
ting"2 words and clitics. Stress-generating words are defined as 
words whose occurrence in an utterance can cause a stress. This 
definition does not specify the place of the stress: for different 
occurrences of the same stress-generating word the stress may 
fall on different syllables, even outside the word itself, e.g.
/mi se jaj/ "I am hungry" where /jaj/ is the only stress-gene
rating word in the utterance, and /ne mi sd jaj/ "I am not hungry", 
where the stress falls on the clitic /se/.

Clitics are defined negatively as words which never can be 
held responsible for an occurrence of stress. The clitics form a 
closed class which varies from language to language. They are, 
as a rule, very restricted in number, so they can be listed. All 
the words of the language not listed are then by definition 
stress-generating words. In the view presented here all clitics 
are monosyllabic, because any plurisyllabic word may carry an 
accent of its own. For instance the preposition /prbku/ "across" 
sometimes shares the stress v/ith the following word: /preku reka/ 
"across (the) river", but elsewhere it has a separate stress: 
/prdku pato/ "across the road". Cases like this demonstrate that 
the definition of a clitic given above does not apply to /prdku/. 
If we considered the preposition /prdku/ in the former type of 
constructions /preku reka/ to be a clitic, then we would have to 
speak of a clitic in combinations such as /slepotd oko/ "the 
temple" as well (see further 4.3.1.).

4.2. The elements of a stress system
The elements which must be distinguished in a stress system are: 
a "stressable" unit, a stress unit and the position of the stress.

4.2.1. A "stressable" unit
By a "stressable" unit we mean a unit able to receive stress. In 
most languages and in our dialect this is the syllable. A syllable

?This term is a translation (from Hendriks 1976:81) of Garde's notion 
"accentogene".

in Dihovo always contains at least one and no more than one 
vowel phoneme or a syllabic /r/. A vowel or syllabic jxf always 
constitutes a syllable (cf. Phonology 1.7.).

The vowel is phonetically the bearer of the accent. There is 
no phonemic length in our dialect; therefore we need not distin
guish a smaller unit than the syllable in our description of the 
accentual system. The stressable units are defined by means of 
phonological data only, viz. the division of a morpheme or a 
group of morphemes into syllabic and non-syllabic phonemes.

4.2.2. A stress unit
Stress units provide the framework within which accent performs 
its contrastive function. Between the boundaries of a stress unit 
one and no more than one stressed syllable occurs.

The boundaries of stress units will be indicated in this 
chapter by means of vertical bars: j|. The notation enclosed in 
these bars is phonemic.

Every plurisyllabic utterance contains one or more stress 
units3. Compared with each other, stress units belonging to one 
utterance have different degrees of prominence. A plurisyllabic 
utterance may contain one or more monosyllabic words which do not 
belong to a stress unit. Such a monosyllabic word, although it 
does not carry contrastive accent, may nevertheless be more or 
less prominent in comparison with the remaining part of the 
utterance. If a monosyllabic’word not belonging to a stress unit 
is less prominent than any other part of the same utterance^ it 
can easily be confused with a clitic, e.g. /toj/ in |toj|nd bil| 
kasm£tlia| "he was not lucky"11 .

3 From this definition we must exclude the rare but possible occurrence of a 
plurisyllabic utterance consisting of only two or more monosyllabic words 
which do not belong to a stress unit (see further). Example: |bef|grat|
"I was in town".

4 In order to distinguish such monosyllabic words from clitics, which always 
belong to a stress unit, they stand on their cwn between vertical bars, but 
they are, of course, not marked by an accent sign; this distinguishes them 
from stress units (see the preceding note).
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Grammatical (morphological and syntactical) data are necessary 
to determine the boundaries of a stress unit. The stress unit 
consists of at least one stress-generating word with or without 
one or more clitics. According to the constituents of the stress 
units we distinguish three types consisting of:
1. a single stress-generating word;
2. a single stress-generating word and one or more clitics;
3. two stress-generating words (with or without clitics).
Examples:
ad 1. |tsenkSrnitsa| "maize-bread" 
ad 2. |legndte si| "have a lie-down"

|go vid6f| "(1) saw him"
JdajtS mi go| "give it to me"
|sin6j mi| "my sons" 

ad 3. |jagneSk6 meso| "lamb's meat"
In this latter instance there are two stress-generating words, 

but there is only one stress. In such cases Garde speaks of a 
"virtual" stress unit5, without saying which of the two is 
virtual. We prefer to speak only of a virtual stress, not unit. 
The two stress-generating words in question together form the 
unit. We believe that the unit |jagneSk6 meso| derives the accent 
from the stress-generating capacity of the adjective, because, 
as we shall show in greater detail below, the accent never 
retracts, but always shifts forwards. One may also hear |jSgnesko| 
mdso|, i.e. two stress units both with their own stress. We 
believe the difference can be described as follows: in the case 
of |jagnesk6 meso| the speaker uses a combination which is fixed 
in his vocabulary, whereas in the case of |jSgnesko|mdso| he 
forms a combinations of two lexemes.

A detailed treatment of occurring sub-types of stress units 
will be given further on in this chapter (4.5.).

4.2.3. The position of the stress
Stress is always placed on one of the last five syllables of a 
stress unit. For determining the placing of the stress in different

5 Garde 1968a:93f
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forms of the same paradigm it is expedient to distinguish 
between absolutely fixed and relatively fixed stress. The diffe
rence can best be shown by means of an illustration. Compare on 
the one hand the noun /aftomobll/ "motor-car", which has abso
lutely fixed stress, i.e. in the whole paradigm stress always 
falls on the syllable /bll/, regardless of how many syllables 
follow: | aftomobllo | , | aftomobll'i | , | aftomobllite | . On the other
hand a word such as /pddarok/ "present" where the place of the 
stress in all forms of the paradigm depends solely on the 
phonemic make-up of the stress unit; in the given noun the stress 
always falls on the antepenultimate: |podSroko|, |podSrotsi|,
| podardtsite| .

There are cases which fulfil the requirements of both absolute 
and relative fixation of the stress. In that case we shall give 
precedence to the rules of relative fixation, because these cover 
by far the most stress units. For instance, for /poldjna/ "half" 
the rules of relatively fixed stress point to the place of the 
stress as follows: |pol6jna| and |polSjnata| (4.4.4.1. and 4.4.5.) 
therefore we shall not consider this to be a stress unit with 
absolutely fixed stress, although this would also be possible.

Garde6 remarks that the traditional distinction between 
languages with what is known as free stress and others with fixed 
stress lies in the data necessary to determine the place of the 
stress. A language with fixed stress is a language where stress- 
placement (within the boundaries of a stress unit) is completely 
definable by means of phonemic data only. Languages with free 
stress are languages where one needs grammatical information for 
determining the place of the stress. The Macedonian literary 
language is called by Garde a language with "quasi fixed" stress, 
because marginally, grammatical data are necessary for determining 
the place of the stress: 1. proclitics cannot receive the accent7:

6 1968a:97f
7 Possibly Garde overlooks the very frequently occurring stress units of the 
type kdj tnene "with me", 6d drvo "from a tree" (Lunt 1952:22, 24), or he does 
not consider prepositions as clitics, as one generally does. Cf. Garde 1968a: 
102, 1968b:35 (cf. the present study 4.3.3.).
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He se venSa "(he) will get married"; 2. many loanwords have stress 
placement which deviates from the general rule which states that 
the accent should fall on the antepenultimate.

If we were to classify the dialect in question as a dialect 
with fixed or free stress, we should be inclined to call it a 
dialect with free stress, although the same general stress rule, 
which is effective in the literary language, is applicable in 
this dialect. But the number of exceptions is so large that it 
can hardly be called marginal. Furthermore the rules determining 
those exceptions must be stated in morphological terras. In our 
opinion the stress system of this dialect is an illustration of 
the fact that the binary division of stress systems into systems 
with free and systems with fixed accent is an inadmissible and 
unnecessary simplification of the facts about stress in different 
languages and dialects.

4.3. Clitics
The class of clitics is a very small one, characterized by a 
negative property already formulated above (4.1.).

In contradistinction to Garde8 we do not call the verb form 
&ekaS in the stress unit |St6 SekaS] "what are you waiting for?" 
(literary Macedonian) a clitic; it remains a stress-generating 
word, but the stress unit contains a virtual stress. Garde's 
decision to call it a clitic is in our opinion confusing, 
because it does not sufficiently distinguish Garde's own notions 
"stress-generating" and "clitic" from the general notions 
"stressed" and "unstressed". The property of stress-generation 
is considered to be a constant characteristic of a word, and the 
absence of this property (in clitics) is constant as well. This 
latter fact enables us to list the clitics which occur in our 
dialect.

The terms proclitic and enclitic will be used in a traditional 
sense, viz. as a positional property: they precede or follow, 
respectively, a stress-generating word. When a clitic stands

8 Garde 1968b:36
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between two stress-generating words with which it forms a single 
stress unit, its position is always considered to be enclitical 
(for reasons which will follow 4.4.2.), e.g. in |kako sd vikas| 
"whaf's your name?" the clitic /se/ derives the accent from 
/kSko/, whereas the stress of the stress-generating word /vikas/ 
is virtual (see for more examples 4.5.2.).

4.3.1. The clitics in the dialect are the following:
1. the short forms of the personal pronouns. These are:

direct: /me te go je ne ve i/
indirect: /mi ti mu ni vi/

2. the short forms of the reflexive pronoun: /se si/
3. the reduced variant of the objective long form of the 3rd 

singular feminine personal pronoun: /ne/
4. the present tense forms of the verb "to be":/sum si e sne ste 

se/
5. monosyllabic conjunctions: /da, a, i, em...em, de...de, 

li...li/
6. the particle /ke/, used to indicate future tense
7. the negative particle /ni/.

Like all inflexional and derivational affixes the forms used 
for the article compose a unit with the word to which they are 
attached. The article is therefore not a clitic.

4.3.2. We do not consider the negation /ne/ to be a clitic15. Our 
view is based on the following reasoning. Firstly, if /ne/ were
a clitic, there would be stress units without a stress-generating 
word, e.g. /da nd se/ in an utterance like |i smdstif|dfvata| 
pdt suo|da nS se|nS dvor| "(I) have put the fire-wood in a dry 
place in order that it is not outside". Secondly, /ne/ attracts 
the accent from a verb; a clitic never does this. Compare:
| to j | me lSzi|*° "he lies to me", with |toj|nS lazi| "he does not

’For a different solution of this problem, see Hendriks 1976:88f.
10 The clitic /ire/ is considered to belong to the stress unit of /lSzi/, 
because of the occurrence of utterances (stress units) like |me lSzi§|
"you are lying to me".
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lie " and |toj1ne m<5 lazi| "he does not lie to me".
A consequence of this approach is that stress units consisting 

of the negation /ne/ and a verb form almost always contain a 
virtual stress.n

4.3.3. Prepositions are not considered to be clitics. There are 
(rare) cases of stress units where only a preposition can be held 
responsible for the occurrence of the stress: |s6 ne| "with her", 
not possible is: *|so|n6|, but compare |s6 neze | or |so|ndze|;

|bSz da|znSjme| "without that we know".
Although this may not seem very forceful reasoning, the cases 

in question being marginal, we think nevertheless that these 
cases are sufficient for the prepositions not to be regarded as 
clitics. As a matter of fact our starting point is to consider a 
word to be stress-generating unless facts point to the contrary. 
In the case of the (especially monosyllabic) prepositions it is 
tradition to consider them as clitics. But when we do not consider 
them to be so, this does not violate the facts, but it enables 
us to make more generalizing statements about the relative place 
stress occupies within the stress unit. A consequence is again 
(as with the negation /ne/) that stress units consisting of a 
monosyllabic preposition and another stress-generating word 
always contain a virtual stress: /rQga/ in |nS ruga| "in kind", 
but this fact is not contrary to the theory we adopted from Garde.

4.4. The rules for stress placement
We shall now formulate the rules that govern the placing of the 
stress. The rules are ordered, i.e. the last rule, which is 
called the general stress rule, and which puts the stress on the 
antepenultimate syllable of the stress unit, covers all instances 
not covered by the former rules.

11 Garde has an indirect argument (for literary Macedonian) to consider /ne/ a 
stress-generating word: interrogatives and following verb forms, eventually 
separated by one or more clitics, always form one stress unit. But when /ne/ 
stands between them, there are two stress units (cf. Garde 1968b:35f).
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4.4.1. Stress units which have absolutely fixed stress (many of 
them are loans, a few are compounds) are as follows:
[aftomobf1 "motor-car" |komunls "communist"
akjutSnt "adjutant" kuriSr "courier"
alamfn "aluminium" magazln "warehouse"
dokumdnt "document" margarln "margarine"
eroplSn "aeroplane" materiSl "material"
filSn "a certain" odvS j "in the nick of
glufnSm or "deaf and dumb" partizSn "partisan"
glflonSm idem radi6n "radio"
se gordSj "to be proud" tamSm "exactly
gordel’If "proud" televizfir| "television"
kol'e(k) tlf | "collective"

| apsSna "jail" | kontrdla "control"
atlrisa "to save" kusogl'dden "short-sighted"
beloglSets "person with grey hair" l'imuzlna "motor-car"
belokdsets "a blond" makeddnets "a Macedonian"
biskfiti "biscuits" makeddnka idem, fem.
gitSra "guitar" makeddntski idem, adj.
grndta "clarinet" napaldni "gold coins"
ikdna "icon" oblSnda "wafer"
iijad5rka "ten dinars" pantdni "trousers"
kabadSja "ruffian" parklra "to park"
kafSna "caf<5" plostSva "square"
kakSo "cocoa" religidzen "religious"
kamenSrka "sand viper" tSikolSto "chocolate"
komSnda "team" vizita "visit"
komfina j "community" zadStsa| "task"

All the remaining stress units are considered to have rela
tively fixed stress.

4.4.2. Before stating the rules governing the relative fixation 
of the accent we must first formulate two general restrictions 
to these rules.
1. The first restriction is that proclitics cannot receive the 
stress. Examples:
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|se susef| "(I)dried myself"
|da zSmam| "that (I) take"
|si go ddbraf|6va| "(I) chose [myself] this"
|dfirilsi mldt] "as long as (you) are young"
|go znSm| "(I) know him"
|da oj| in: |krSvata|ne|mdzi]da 6j|so|sdpka|its|

"with a hobble the cow cannot walk at all"
|mi se jSj| "I'm hungry"
|mi e strSm| "I'm ashamed"
jda mi je pSzi§| "that (you) herd me her (a sheep)"
|kSko|gra|si pr6sta| "(you) are as simple as beans", i.e. 

simple-minded
|e t6| in: |Sdno|kilojpdmaltse|ot|6ka|e t6|

"a kilogram is less than an 'oka'" '
|da nS se] "that (they) are not"
|dvSjset|i Sden| "twenty one"

2. The second restriction implies that enclitics do not influence 
the place of the stress when the stress-generating word which 
they follow is the predicate, but not the predicate in an impe
rative form. Examples:
|skQkalen sum] "I am stiff with cold”
|zSprani mi se|allgkjata| "my clothes are washed"
|dSIeko je?| "Is it far?"

4.4.3. The accent falls on the fourth syllable from behind in the 
singular and plural forms, without article, of the following 
words:
|orSo!ia|, |or§oliiJ "oro-dancer"
| strekjdolia|, |strekjSolii| "lucky person"
The forms containing the article are subject to the general stress 
rule (4.4.5.): |oraolfata| and |oraoliite|.

4.4.4. The stress falls on the penultimate syllable of the stress 
unit in the following cases:

4.4.4.1. if postvocalic /j/ immediately followed by at least one 
consonant occurs in the second syllable from the end; that is in
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phonemic symbolization: |-Vj 
|blud6jte| "the platters" 
|bogor6jtsa| " Virgin Mary" 
Igologl&jtej "the bareheaded 
|edinSjse| "eleven"

C(C) (C)V(C) | . 
| si'iv6 j tsa | 
|pol6jna|

" |rzSjntsaj 
|sabSjle|

Examples:
"plum-brandy"
"half"
"rye-straw"
"early in the morning"

| zaborSjme| 
| zaborSj te| 
| zaborSjla| 
| zaborSjna|

to forget": this rule affects the 1st and 2nd plural 
present and aorist, the aorist parti
ciple and the past passive participle 
when they have a non-zero desinence 
for number/gender, and the imperative 
plural form of all C8, C9 and CIO verbs.

|izgj go I "eat it up"
|ovSj tSas| "at once"
Exceptions, which follow the general stress rule are:
1. the imperative form of Cl verbs:

|dSvajte| "give"
lodbSrvaj si| "choose (yourself)"

2. the forms of the adjective /kSlajen/ "tin" |kSlajno|;
3. the noun |dSvojka| "girl";
4. the stress unit |nS majtap| "for fun"

4.4.4.2. if postvocalic /j/ occurs in the last syllable; that is 
in phonemic symbols: |-V(C)(C)Vj(C)|. Examples:
|gol6glaj| “bareheaded" pi.
|ordoj| "walnut" adj.pl.
[kozInaj| "of goat's wool" pi.

|zab6rajs| "to forget"; this rule is relevant for the 2nd and 3rd 
|zab5raj| singular present, the singular aorist, the
1zabdraj f| masculine form of the aorist participle
| zabdraj11 and of the past passive participle, and
| zabdrajn| the imperative singular of all C8, C9 and

CIO verbs.
Exceptions subject to the general stress rule are:
1. the imperative form of Cl verbs:

|b6josvaj] "to dye"
|ne mu davaj] "don't give (it) to him"
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2. the singular form of the noun denoting "custom":
|6bitsaj|; the plural form is |ob£tsaj|.

4.4.4.3. if intervocalic /j/ is the last consonant of the stress 
unit and the stress-generating word is the masculine form with 
article of an adjective or pronoun:
|beloglajo| "the greyhaired" v. |l£sajo| "the lichen" 
|siromdjo| "the poor" |n6vio| "the new"
|neg6jo| "his"

4.4.4.4. if the stress unit consists of a singular imperative 
form of C8, C9 or CIO verbs followed by a clitic:
|izbr<5j i|p5rite| "count the money".
This rule is an extension of the rule formulated in 4.4.4.1. The 
rule then reads as follows: if postvocalic /j/ occurs in the 
second syllable from the end, the stress falls on the penultimate 
of the stress unit when the stress unit contains an imperative 
form of singular as well as plural of verbs of C8, C9 and CIO. 
Compare:
|v£di je|n£vataj "irrigate the field", imperative sg.
(vaddte je|n£vata| idem, pi.

4.4.4.5. if the stress unit consists of a 3rd plural form of the 
aorist of C8 and C9 verbs (see also 4.4.4.6.):
|iskdja| "(they) wove"
|izdr6ja| "(they) swarmed"
Compare:

| se 6buja| "(they) put on shoes", aorist form of a C6 verb

4.4.4.6. if the stress unit consists of the 3rd plural form of the 
imperfect or aorist, or of the singular masculine form of the past 
passive participle of CIO verbs. Examples:'

| zivda| " to live"
|izea| " to eat up"
|iznapea| 11 to sing one 1s fill"
|prezdrdan| " to become overripe"
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4.4.4.7. in isolated cases:
|ventsSnje| "to marry" verbal noun 
|se nam63i| "to be all goose-flesh 
|kordon&ke| "curtain"
jgodindvaj "this year"; this form is an adverb, in contrast to 
|god£nava|, which is the noun containing the article. So also: 
|l‘et6vo| "this summer" versus |ldtovo|, etc.

4.4.4.8. when in a stress unit consisting of two stress-generating 
words, with or without clitics, i.e. type 3, the second stress
generating word is monosyllabic. Examples:
|pomaIi6 brat| "the smaller brother"

"four days"
"one generation"
"(I) don't know him"
"I am as hungry as a hunter"
"one cannot go there"
"I have no appetite"
"day after day"
"a cube and a half

| tsetirl dni|
|ednS vrs|
| ne g<5 znam|
|koku mi s6 jaj| 
| ne sd oj|tSmu|
|ne mi sd jaj|
|den p6 den|
| kubik £ pol|

4.4.5. General stress rule
The stress falls on the antepenultimate syllable of the stress 
unit, or on the first syllable in bisyllabic stress units.
Note: when in a stress unit an optional vowel occurs, this vowel 
is counted for the determination of the right position of the 
stress. Examples:
|ardmii| "thieves"
|aram£ite| "the thieves"
|osnoa| "warp"
|osn6|ta| "the warp"
]prodciase) "to sell" 2nd and 3rd sg.impf.
|ziv£eme| "to live" 1st pi.present

4.4.6. In a number of cases there are two possibilities for 
placing the stress in one and the same stress unit. Examples: 
|nak61na| and |n&kolna| "anvil"
|skolovfina| and |skoldvana|"learned"
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|petmlna| and )pgtmina| "five"
|zadGSa| and |zSdu§a| "memorial service for a deceased person"

4.5. Survey of occurring stress units
A limited survey of frequently occurring stress units will now 
be presented. Based upon the already mentioned three types of 
stress units (4.2.2.), a division is made into a number of sub- 
types. The first type, consisting of a single stress-generating 
word, will not be discussed further. The survey is not exhaustive.

4.5.1. Type 2: a stress-generating word and one or more clitics.

4.5.1.1. Clitic(s) + predicate
|stram[da ti bldi| "you ought to be ashamed of yourself"
|ke mu klSjme| na |kvStSkata | jSjtsa| "we put eggs for the laying-hen" 
|ke rQt§a§ lijke rSbotas li| "then you will dine, then you will

work"

4.5.1.2. Clitic(s) + noun or adjective
|de vdter|de stGt|de snSk| "now there is wind, then cold, then

again snow"
| em glGf|em nSm jet| "(he) is fend) deaf and dumb"

4.5.1.3. Imperative + clitic(s)
|legnSte si| "have a lie-down"
[pomfizi mi| "help me"
(vdenl mi je|iglata| "thread the needle for me"
|obdri i|jab6kata| "pick the apples"

4.5.1.4. Interrogative/negation + clitic(s)
|tgumfl ti je|6gan?| "what use is fire to you?"
1ISle,|komplrite|kokSj se|por&steni| "my goodness, how the

potatoes have grown"
|otkSj si?| "where are (you) from?"
|§6 da e| "whatever it may be"
| nS mi e|Ssli|tStko,16t§uf mi e| "it is not my own father, it is

my stepfather"
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|nS e)toj1zbor|na§| "that's not a word of ours

4.5.1.5. Noun + clitic (pronoun) 
jsinSj mi) "my sons"
| svekfva mi| "my mother-in-law"
|zenSta mi| "my wife"

4.5.1.6. Long pronoun + clitic (pronoun)
|mSne mi | ne sS pul'i) "I cannot see well"

4.5.2. Type 3: two stress-generating words (with or without 
clitics)

4.5.2.1. Interrogative/negation + (clitic(s)) + predicate 
|otkSj idig?| "where do (you) come from?"
|kSj bege,|m6ri?) “where have you been?"
|koku si prosta'. ) "how simple-minded (you) are"
| go dS prajg?| "what (can you) do?" i.e. there is nothing we can 

do about it
|kaj kd ojg?| "where will (you) go?"
| so br6j se?| "what size are (they)?"
|kokG kupe?| "how many did (you) buy?"
|kako da ti retgam?| "how shall (I) say to you?"
1 toj)nSmal)kasmetj " he was not lucky"
|ne g6 vidof| "(I) did not see him"
|ne se 6j§ejod|vdtro| "one could not walk because of the wind"
|vrSmeto|itg|ne fiboo et| "the weather is not fine at all" 
|6negvaf|da zSmam|Sma|nS zedof| "(I) was meant to take (it), but

(I) did not take (it)"

4.5.2.2. Adjective or past passive participle + noun 
|otvorenatS vrata| "the opened door"
) vel'lgdenskl posti | - "Lent"
|gornot6 nemtse| "the upper palate"
|stari6 svat) "the oldest guest at a wedding"
|d<5jsi je|malatS kog | "bring the small bucket"
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4.5.2.3. Adverb/pronoun/nuraeral + noun 
jutr§ vetser| "to-morrow night"
|koku pari| "how much money"
| negootd t§upej "his daughter" 
jnezinitd detsaj "her children"
|ninitd pari| "their money"
|negoS kukja| "his house"; a possible realization is [neg6 kufa], 

cf. Phonology 4.2.
Inegogtd kukja| "his house"
|kakv§ zena| "what kind of a woman"
|§6 dete| "what child"
|kokSf t§oek) "what man" i.e. how large 
|dvS dni| "two days", but also |dva|dSna|
|dvetS nodze| "both legs"
[pett§ brakja| "the five brothers"

4.5.2.4. Noun + clitic /i/ + /pol/"half"
|mesets I pol| "a month and a half"
|edinajset i pol| "eleven and a half"

4.5.2.5. Prepositions + nouns/adverbs/pronouns 
|bSz vreme|6stare| "(he) grew old before his time"
|p6 skali|se kStsif] "(I) went up the stairs"
|se prigddvaSe|za n5 gosti| "(he) was preparing to go on a visit"
|rdsenj6jme|p6 dzade| "(we) went to Resen via the big road"
|okolfl reka| "near (the) river"
Iprokr&j niva| "at the edge of (the) field"
|prekfl lozje| "across (the) vineyard"
|den p6 den| "day after day"
|d6 sega| "up to now"
|n5 gore| "upstairs"
|kSj nas] "with us"
|s6 neze|bdme|prStor| "(we) were in Pretor with her"
|m3ni,|bre,|nS nego| "beat him"
| s6 so [bdse | ti | nS pazar? | "how (with what) were you at the market?"

Prepositions do not form stress units with nouns which have the 
article, with adjectives, numerals or proper names:
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|po|n6so| "on the nose" 
jsojmSIi|pllia) "with small hens"
|za|b61ni|Iflge| "for sick people"
|od|Sdna|mSjka| "from one mother"
|so|j6sif| "with Joseph"
For the same reason also:
|na|brSt mu| "of his brother", where the clitic /mu/ functions as 

an indicator of definiteness.

Prepositions do not constitute stress units with the non-objective 
forms of the personal pronoun either:
]so|toj| "with him", cf.|s6 nego| or |so|n§go|
|bes|tSja| "without her"

Prepositions with nouns (without article) and pronouns have, as 
a rule, two accentual possibilities. A few examples may illustrate 
this:
|nS ruga| or |na|rfiga| "in kind"
|zS zima| or |za|zlma| "for the winter"
|kSj mene| or |kaj|mSne| "with me"
IprokrSj mene| or |prdkraj|mSne| "at my side"

4.5.3. Finally an interesting example for comparison is:
|koj ke mfi daj|kfikja?| "who will give him a house?", and 
|k6a|ke mu d§j|kfikja| "when (he) will give him a house".
Both sentences may have phonetically similar realizations, but 
they remain different with regard to the position of the stress: 
(koj te mfl daj kfita?] and 
[k6j fe mu dSj kG£a]
(Cf. chapter 2, section 2.9.4. and chapter 5, section 2.1.).
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CHAPTER 4

NOTES ON SYNTAX

0. Introduction
This chapter on syntax claims to present no more than a very, 
limited survey of the syntactic word classes and of the formal 
and semantic aspects of the complex tenses of the verb. The 
chapter contains sections dealing with:

1. prepositions,
2. conjunctions,
3. particles,
4. interjections,
5. form and use of the complex tenses of the verb.

Prepositions, conjunctions, particles and interjections have
a feature in common; they are considered to be synsemantic words • 
(in contradistinction to autosemantic word classes, such as the 
inflexional word classes treated in the chapter on morphology), 
i.e. words which have no independent substantial or deictic 
meaning, but whose meaning becomes clear only when they are 
combined with an autosemantic word. Moreover the members of these 
word classes can be determined syntactically only, because they 
lack common formal properties. The meaning^ of interjections are 
the most difficult to determine because they vary so much according 

to the context and situation.

1. Prepositions
The function of prepositions is to express a certain relation 
between two phrases. One of these two phrases is the phrase which

*1
l is governed by the preposition. In this phrase, the prepositional 
I phrase, the preposition occupies the first place.' The second 
| phrase is a verbal phrase or a nominal phrase. The kind of syn- 
| tactic function which is expressed by the prepositions may be 

■ classified as follows:
| 1. adverbial, when the prepositional phrase functions as an adverb
J in a verb phrase: /sSdeme do ezdroto/ "we sat by the lake";12. objective, when the prepositional phrase functions as an object 

of a verb phrase: /zbfirvame za tdbe/ "we talk about you"; 
i 3. attributive, when the prepositional phrase may be regarded as 
1 the attribute of a nominal phrase: /nlvata b§s kraj/ "the field

without end", i.e. a very large field, /§f§e ot pfvo/ "beer- 
bottle" .
The semantic relations expressed by the prepositions are

I
 manifold. Most prepositions are polysemantic. We have given a few 

general semantic distinctions such as "temporal", "spatial", but 
we have not attempted to present a detailed semantic description 
of the prepositions. We have tried to show the multifarious use 
of the prepositions by means of the given examples.

The prepositions are listed alphabetically. Compound preposi- 
! tions are included in the list according to their second consti- 
j tuent. A few prepositions may also be used adverbially. This is

■
stated in the list.

The prepositions are presented in morphonemes. In the exanples, 
\ which are in phonemic transcription, we give the phonemic form 
I which corresponds to the phonetic realization which occurs when 

there is no pause in the pronunciation between the preposition 
' and the following word. (See chapter 5, sections 1.5. and 1.6. on 

external sandhi phenomena).

1.1 (bez) "without 
/toj oj bfiz mene/ 
/bez gSjle Zfvej/ 
/nfvata bds kraj/ 
/bez llje rSbotam/

1Im
1

he goes without me"
'he lives without worries" 
the field without end"
I work without cunning"
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1.2 (do)
1.2.1 temporal "before, up to, 
/do vdtSer ke doj/
/spIeSe tsel den d6 vetser/

, until"
"He will come before the evening' 
"He slept the whole day until
the evening"

/tdbe ti e d6 sega/
/pak ke ddjrae do gddina/

"It's time for you to go now" 
"We shall come again in a year's
time"

1.2.2 spatial "next to, near,
/sddeme do ezdroto/

up to"
"We sat by the lake"

/sddef do tebe/ "I sat near you"
/prlblizi mSltse d6 mene/
/do nS niva/

"Come a bit nearer to me"
"to (to be in) the field"

/do nS reka/
/do krajo na ezdroto/
/do kdlena bSme v6 voda/

"to (to be at) the river"
"to the edge of the lake"
"We were in water up to our
knees"

/tsdek d6 tSoek sSdeme/ 
/fSrmata e bllzu do dlo/
/ke ojS do tsSba/

"We sat shoulder to shoulder"
"The farm is near Dihovo"
"You will go to Tseba" (also
/kaj/)

/so kSmen ke fflam d6 tebe/ "I'll throw (with) a stone at
you"

1.2.3 measure
/go Ispif slseto do kSpka/ "He drank the bottle to the

last drop"

1 .3 <kaj)
1.3.1 temporal "by"
/d6jde kaj rfitsek/ "He came by dinner-time"
/kaj dva sSto/ "by two o'clock" (also /kon/)
1.3.2 spatial "near, next to" 
/sddam kaj skollata/ "I live next to the school"

(also /do/ or /kraj/)
/ke 6om kSj nego/ "I'll go to him" (also /do/)
/bdme kaj nlmi/ "We were with them"
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1.4 compound (dokaj)
/dSkaj pet sSto/ "until about five o'clock"

1.5 compound (odkaj)
/dSl'eko je otkSj vas?/
/nie fitkaj nidz6pol'e its? dfva
ne zSmvame/
/6tkaj/ is also used adverbially: 
/otkSj znaj§ ti?/

"Is it far from you?"
"We do not buy firewood in the
village of N."

"How do you know that?"

1.6 (kar§ia) "opposite"
/toj Ima kGkja kSr§ia mdne/ 
/kSrsia kGkja/ or /karSi kukja/

"He has a house opposite mine"
"opposite the house" (also
/sprCti/)

1.7 (kon)
1.7.1 temporal "at about"
/ke se vrStam kon nddela/
/ke 6jme kon pet sSto/

"I will be back by Sunday"
"We shall go at about five"
(also /kaj/)

1.7.2 spatial "against"
/6jme kon vgtro/
/k6a ke oj§ kon magSro, o(d) 
desnS strana Ima dlvi kdstenje/

"We walk against the wind"
"As you go towards Magarevo,
there are horse-chestnut-trees
on the right"

1.8 (kraj) "at the edge of, beside
/toj st6e§e kraj pSto/
/kraj ezdroto sSdeme/
/pdminaf kraj skfipje/

"He stood beside the road"
"We sat by the lake" (also /do/) 
"I passed near Skopje"

1.9 (na(j)kraj) "at the edge of" 
/toj sddi nS(j)kraj sdlo/ 
/nS(j)kraj ezgroto/

"He lives right next to the village' 
"at the edge of the lake"

This preposition is also used adverbially:
/Idle, k6ga ke o5me do na(j)kraj/ "Oh, when shall we come to the end 
/nS§ata kGkja nSkraj jet, dip/ "Our house is at the very end"
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1.10 compound (prokraj) "at the 
/sSdi prokrSj mene/
/prokrSj nlva/
/prokrSj mene pomlnaa, ne mi 
progGreg/

1.11 (megju) "between"
/sSdef megjQ nim(i)/
/toj rSbota mSgju mSjstori/ 
/pGmina mdgju mSne/
The compound preposition /pGmeg 
meaning as /mSgju/.

edge of, next to"
"Sit down beside me" (also /do/) 
"at the edge of the field"
"They passed close to me, but 
they did not utter a word to me"

"I sat between them"
"He works among craftsmen"
"He walked past me" 

u/ is also used; it has the same

1.12 <na)
1.12.1 The preposition (na) has an important grammatical function. 
A nominal phrase which is governed by (na) functions in the 
utterance as an indirect object:
/na k6j ke mu dSjg ?/ "Who will you give it to?"
/mu go dSof na brSt mi/ "I gave it to my brother"
/da mu kflpig na dSteto tgSlia/ "You must buy the child little

shoes"
1.12.2 A second important function of (na) is to indicate 
"possession":
/kGkjata na tStko mi/ "the house of my father" (also

/od/)
/IGzjeto se na mSjka mi/ "The vineyards belong to my

mother"
1.12.3 temporal:
/na dSsetti jSnuar/
/nS leto/
/ke 6dam nS zima/
/na vrSme d6jde/
/na slegvSnjeto go vlknaf/ 
/den nS den tgGkam/

/pak na 6va vrfime/

"on the tenth of January" 
"during the summer"
"I'll come to spend the winter 
"He came in time"
"I called him while going down 
"Day after day I'm waiting" 
(also /po/ and /za/)

"again at this time"
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1.12.4 spatial "on, onto"
/Imam pfsten na pfsto/
/nS masa/
/na niva/
/n& pazar/
/toj Ima kSpa na glSata/
/toj sfidi nS more/
/pSdnaf na kSmen/
/tie Gjdog na s'Sver/
/ke Gjme na ridGjne/
/k&j bege? nS pogkja/

/nS gnanje/
1.12.5 various meanings:
/mi svlri muzlkata na glSata/

/to mi 162i nS srtse/
/sSdime nS selo/

/ke Igrame nS oro/
/mlrisa na luk/
/Imame gGsti nS rutgek/
/ke ra&ni vrSmeto na vSter/

/kokfi pari na kilo?/
/na vStro se Isugif/
1.12.6 The following prepositional phrases are worth noting:
/toj sSdi na krSjo skopje/ "He lives right next to Skopje"
/toj zSstana na stride pSto/ "He stopped in the middle of

the road"
The phrases /na krSjo/ and /na strSde/ function as secondary 
prepositions for the nouns /skGpje/ and /pSto/ respectively 
(cf. 1.30, the compound preposition (nastred)).

"I wear a ring on my finger"
"on the table"
"in the field"
“at the market"
"He has a cap on his head"
"He lives by the sea"
"I fell over (on) a stone"
"They went to the North"
"We shall go up those hills" 
"Where have you been? At the 
post office"
"at the harvest"

"The music is going through 
my head"
"This is lying on my heart"
"We live ir. the country" (also 
in a more concrete spatial sense) 

"We shall dance the oro"
"It smells of garlic"
"We have guests for dinner"
"The weather will change to 
wind", i.e. a wind will blow up 
"How much is it the kilo?"
"I dried myself in the wind"

1.13 (nad> "above"
/mCsto je nSd voda/ "The bridge is over the water"
/nat kflkjata tv6ja pGmina tS6ek/ "A man passed above your house"
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1.14 (niz) "down, through, along"
/slSgof nizd rido/
/p6minaf nl(s) selo/
/Izleze niz vrStata/
/pulam nis pendz§reto/
/ke 6jme nis k6ria/
/toj §6taSe niz odSite/
/toj oj nis kOkite/
/nizd reka 6dam/
/nl(s) strede/ functions as a secondary preposition in:
/nl(s) strede nivata pomlname/ "We passed along the middle of

the field"

"I went down the hill"
"I passed through the village" 
"He went out through the door"
"I look through the window" 
"We'll go by way of the forest" 
"He walked through the rooms"
"He walks along beside the houses" 
"I walk along the river"

1.15 (od)
1.15.1 The preposition <od> may also be used to express "possession", 
but it is used in this function much less frequently than (na):
/kdkjata o(t) tStko mi/
/ot koj e to? 6d nego/
1.15.2 temporal "from, since"
/ot pdrutSek splege/

/ke pfitsnime ot pStok/
/ot pStoko pdtSname/

/od b6zikj/
/od nSdela do nSdela/
/ot sabSjl’e do mrak na rSbota/
1.15.3 spatial "from, down from" 
/ddjdof ot skdpje/
/Idam od rSbota/
/se vrSte 6d znanje/
/izlegof 6d voda/
/slSze 6t konj/
/pSdnaf 6(d) drvo/
/o(d) dSsna strSna/
/sum tsul 6d nego/
/rSsen je skrSja od bitola/

"the house of my father"
"Whose is this? It's his"

"He has been asleep since 
breakfast"
"We shall start as from Friday" 
"We started as from Friday"
(cf. <v>)

"since Christmas"
"from week to week"
"at work from dawn till dusk"

"I came from Skopje"
"I come from (my) work"
"He returned from the harvest" 
"I came out of the water"
"He got off the horse"
"I fell from the tree"
"from the right side"
"I heard it from him"
"Resen is far from Bitola"
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/skrSja mn6gu bfiSe 6d mene/
/6d grop nS grop/
1.15.4 causal:
/fimre od b61es/
/ot krSva mlSko/
/Izgoref od z§§ko/
/jas sum kSsnat od zmia/ 
/aliSkjata se isQSia od vStro/

/mn6gu jSboka nSjdome izgrlzani 
od glfiftsite/
1.15.5 various meanings:
/ke doj od vSjnik/
/nfe sme 6t selo/

/slrak jet od mSjka/

/toj e p6star 6d mene/
/mSsa 6(d) drvo/
/ts6rba od rlbi/
/§f§e ot pfvo/
/o(d) dSte do kfitge/

/glQf je od Ggite/

1.16 (okolu)
1.16.J temporal "about (before 
/bS§e 6kolu vSligden/
/d6jde 6kolu rfit§ek/
1.16.2 spatial "around"
/sSdna okolG mene/
/okolG kukja fgraa dStsata/

This preposition is also used 
/6kolu p6minaf/
/6kolu na 6kolu/

"It was very far from me"
"from grave to grave"

"He died of an illness"
"cows' milk
"I'm burning 'with the heat'"
"I have been bitten by a snake" 
"The clothes have been dried by 
the wind"

"We found many apples- nibbled 
by the mice"

"He will be leaving the army" 
"We are from the country" (also 
/na/)

"He is an orphan 'on the 
mother's side’"
"He is older than I am"
"a wooden table"
"fish-soup"
"a beer-bottle"
"from child to dog" i*e. every
one, everything 
"He is deaf in both ears"

or after)"
"It was around Easter"
"He came about dinner-time"

"He sat down near me"
"The children are playing around 
the house" 

adverbially:
"I passed by"
"all around"



1.17 (osem) "besides, except" 
/6se(m) mfine druk ndma nXkoj/ 
/sdkoj den dGkjano dtvoren je, 
6sem n£dela/
/6sem tdbe i drQgi go znSat to/

"There is nobody except me" 
"The shop is open every day, 
except on Sunday"
"Besides you there are others 
who know that"

1.18 { po)
1.18.1 temporal "after" 
/ddjdof po v£ligden/
/se vrStif po ndkoj den/ 
/den p6 den/

/ddjdof p6 nego/
/na dve nddeli po bdzikj/
1.18.2 spatial:
/rabdtame po s£lata/
/tie vfvat po grobiskjata/

/toj oj p6 reka/

/jas go fidrif po n6so/
1.18.3 final:
/ddjdof po m§so/
/zabdrajf, p6 §kjo 6jdof/

"I came after Easter"
"I returned after a few days" 
"day after day" (also /na/ and 
/za/)

"I came after him"
"two weeks after Christmas"

"We work in the villages"
"They walk around in the 
church-yard"
"He is walking along the river" 
(also (niz))

"I hit him on his nose"

"X came to buy meat"
"I have forgotten what I was 
going for"

The meaning of /po/ in the following sentence is ambiguous: 
/ddjdof p6 nego/, with final meaning: "I came for him" (also /za/) 

with temporal meaning: "I came after him" 
1.18.4 distributive:
/lubdjntsite b£a po kilo t£ski/

/kdnji po dva m6ze§ da dfze^/

1.18.5 various meanings:
/saka da sdta po d6zgjo/
/toj oj p6 gaski/

"The watermelons weighed a kilo 
each"
"They could afford to keep two 
horses each"

"He likes to walk in the rain" 
"He walks in his underpants"
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/mi je str& po v6zo/
/se kStgif p6 skali/

1.19 (pod)
1.19.1 spatial "under"
/dfo e pot pldnina/

/p6d voda/
/p6t selo pdmina/

1.19.2 metaphorical:
/kGkja pot kfria/

1.20 (pre> "before"
/pre mdltse vrSme/

1.21 (pred)
1.21.1 temporal "before"
/n6va gddina e pred bdzikj/ 
/pr£d vreme d6jdof/
1.21.2 spatial "before"
/toj st6e§e prdd mene/
/pred vrdta st6e§e/

1.22 compound (odpred) "from b 
/nle 6tpred vdligden do bdzikj 
'da zapdstime/

1.23 (preku) "across, over"
1.23.1 spatial:
/pr£ku pldnina/
1.23.2 temporal:
/nle sSdeme pr6ku tsel den, ot 
sabdjle do vdtser/

I’m afraid of the train" 
I went upstairs"

"Dihovo lies at the foot of the 
mountains"
"under water"
"He passed below (lower down) 
the village"

"a rented house"

a moment ago"

"New Year is before (orthodox) Xmas" 
"X came before time"

"He stood in front of me"
"He stood at the door"

re"
"We begin to fast from before 
Easter until Christmas"

"over the mountains"

"We planted (seeds) [during] the 
whole day, from early in the



morning till the evening

1.24 (pri) "at"
/s£dam pri bSba/ "I live with grandma" (also

/kaj/ and /so/)

1.25 (so) "with"
/toj bt§se s6 mene/
/so rSka go Gdrif/
/toj oj so dzftsala/

/ke jSjme j6gur so zSlniko/

/toj se biese s6 nego/
/<§den so dden se blel’e/

/sddi so zdrSvje/

/toj dSval plenje so zlvot/

"He was with me"
"I hit him with my hand"
"He goes with specs" i.e. he 
wears specs
"We shall eat yoghourt with the 
pie"
"He was fighting against him" 
"They were fighting with each 
other"
"Live with health", a wish when 
leaving someone's house 

"He gave (him) drinks (to be paid 
for) with (his) life"

1.26 (sprema)
/toj mn6gu e d6bar sprema mdne/ "He is very good to me" (also

/sprdti/)

1.27 (sproti)
1.27.1 temporal:
/sprdti sdbota ke ddjdam/
1.27.2 spatial "opposite" (also 
/ninatS kukja e sprdti ndsata/ 
/sproti mene/
1.27.3 modal:
/sproti mene/
/toj e mndgu ddbar sprdti mene/

"I'll come'on Friday night" 
/kcirsia/)
"Their house is opposite ours" 
"opposite me"

"in my opinion"
"He is very good to me (also 
/sprema/)
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1.28 compound (nasproti) "according to"
/nSsproti mdne toj it§ ne "According to me he does not
rSbota/ work at all"

1.29 (stred) "in the middle of"
1.29.1 temporal:
/strdd leto/ "in midsummer"
1.29.2 spatial:
/strdt selo sddi/ "He lives in the centre of the

village"
/zSstanal strdt pat/ "He stopped in the middle of the

road"

1.30 compound (nastred) has the same meaning as (stred), but it 
is used only in the spatial sense:
/toj stdeSe nSstret p&to/ "He stood in the middle of the

road"

1.31 (v) or (vo)
The form (vo) is used: 1. with nouns beginning with /v/ or /f/;

2. as a rule with nouns which have the 
article suffix;

3. in a few other cases.
It is surprising that in the spatial meaning this preposition is 
very often omitted. For instance, instead of /djme v bltola/ "we 
are going to Bitola" one hears even more frequently /djme bltola/; 
instead of /f plSnina Ima kdliba/ "there is a hut on the nountain" 
/pl&nina Ima kdliba/. In the examples given below v/e shall put 
the preposition in parentheses in those cases where it may be 
omitted.
1.31.1 temporal:
There is an interesting difference in the use of the two forms of 
this preposition when it denotes "time":
/vo/ + noun with article means past: /vo nedSlata/ "last Sunday" 
/v/ t noun without article means future: /v nedela/ "next Sunday" 
/vo/ + noun without article denotes a certain recurrent point in
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time in general: /vo nedela/ 
/toj d6jde vo zdrata/
/ke 6dam v z6ra/
/ddjdof vo strddata/
/ddjdof vo zimata/
/ddjdof vo godlnava/
/ke d6jdam pak f strdda/
/ke d6jdam pak v zima/
/ke ddjdam pak v gddina nG 
zima/

/dva pGti vo gddina Idese/
/na vdtserta vo pGtoko/
1.31.2 spatial:
/(f) plGnina ima k61iba/
/vo planinata ima kdliba/
/ke 6jme (f) k.6ria/
/6dam (v) grat/
/bef vo grGdo/
/sddime (f) s£lo/

/6dam (f) sGlo/
/bef (f) sdlo/
/bef vo filGn selo/
/se kGpef v rdka/ or /vo rdkata/ 
/v6 strede dlo sddi/
/sdga (f) tsfkva rdtko 6dat/

/na vdtserta 6eme vo tsfkvata/

/Idbo ke go fflam v6 furna/ 
/l£bo e v6 furna/ or /vo fGmata/ 
/ne se 6jse od vGtro, v 6tsi 
me blese/

/dzGdeto (v) rdsen/

on Sundays".
"He came at dawn"
"I shall go at dawn"
"I came last Wednesday"
"I came last winter"
"I came this year"
"I'll come again next Wednesday 
"I'll come again next winter" 
"I'll come again next year for 
the winter"

"He came twice a year"
"last Friday night"

"There is a hut on the mountain 
idem
We shall go to the forest"
I go to town"
I was in town"
We live in the country" (more 
frequently /nG selo/)
I go to the village" (idem)
I was in the village" (idem)
I was in a certain village"
I took a swim in the river"
He lives in the middle of D." 
Nowadays people seldom go to 
church"
In the evening we ought to go 
to church"
I'll put the bread in the oven 
The bread is in the oven"
It was impossible to walk 
because of the wind, it beat 
against my eyes" 
the main road to Resen"
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1.32 vrs
/ke go zdmam vfrs mene/

1.33 za
1.33.1 temporal:
/za kolkG dni ke si 6j§?/

/za 6sum sGti/
/g6dina za gddina, si 6dat 
godinjeto/
1.33.2 final:
/plsmo za ndkoj/
/za v gddina/
/za v nddela/
/da mi kGpiG, m6ri, Gbaa sSmia 
za n£ glaa/
/l§bo e g6tof za razmGsvanje/

/dfijdof z£ nego/
1.33.3 various meanings:
/toj e za Gdna pGda p6visok od 
mdne/
/6ko za 6ko, krf za krf/

/ke se pdzali za dva/
/toj z&la za mSjka mu/
/se dfzat za rStse/

/mSjka go dfzi ddteto z£ glaa/

/vrdmeto e ddnes za dos/

/mi tdknuva za plvo/
/sftse me bdli z5 ne/
/zbdrame za sdlskata zlvot/

/Gden zG eden/

'I'll take this upon myself"

"How many days will it take you 
to get home?"
"within eight hours"
"Year after year, the years 
pass by"(also /na/ and /po/)

"a letter for someone"
"for next year"
"for next Sunday"
"You will buy me a nice shawl 
for [on] my head"

"The bread (dough) is ready for 
kneading (the second time)"

"I came for him" (cf./po/)

"He is a span taller than I am"

"an eye for an eye, blood for 
blood"
"He'll complain of this"
"He is worried about his mother" 
"They hold each other by the 
hand"
"Mother is holding the child's 
head"
"It looks like rain to~day"
(cf. /na/)

"I have a desire for beer"
"My heart breaks because of her" 
"We talk about life in the 
country"
"one after another"
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/pSzi za kfitgeto, m6kum fSkja/

/v61ko, toj Ima mfirak za 
magarlata/

1.34 (zad)
1.34.1 temporal "after"
/zad bfizikj/
1.34.2 spatial "behind"
/zSd mene/
/zSt kukja/
/zad riddjte/

1.35 <zari) "because of" 
/zSri tfibe dfijdof/
/zSri ddzgjo ostSname d6ma/

"Beware of the dog, he bites 
without warning"
"The wolf, he has 'strong 
feelings' about the donkeys

"after Christmas" (also /po/)

"behind me"
"behind the house"
"behind the hills"

"I came because of you"
"We stayed at home because of 
the rain"

2. Conjunctions
The syntactic function of conjunctions is to form compound and 
complex sentences. Compound sentences are formed by means of the 
co-ordinating conjunctions, complex sentences are formed by 
means of subordinating conjunctions.

The semantic functions of the conjunctions are manifold. We 
have attempted to classify the conjunctions of the present 
dialect semantically by means of generally known distinctions 
like "copulative", "adversative", "conditional", "causal" etc.

2.1 Co-ordinating conjunctions

2.1.1 /a/ adversative
/jas n§ sum f s§lo, a sSstra mi "I don't live in the country, 
v bfiko sfidi/ but my sister lives in Bukovo"

2.1.2 /ill/ disjunctive
/ke se vrStam Sli f sSbota, Sli 
v nfidela/

/Sl'i go vSzam, Sli go plfitam/ 
/hSjde, da rfitSame, bre, Sli 
rfitSako ne go bfindisvaS?/

2.1.3 /Sma/ adversative
/jas nSma da ddjdam, Sma brat mi 
ke d6j/

2.1.4 /Smi/ adversative
/ne mdSeme da se izmieme od 
rSbota, Sma sSga rSbota, nfgkjo/

2.1.5 /de... de.../ disjunctive 
/fStif de vSmu, de tSmu/

2.1.6 /em... em.../ copulative 
/em glfif, em nfim jet/

2.1.7 /i/ copulative 
/6dam figare i plSt§am/

2.1.8 /Hi/
/ke 6j§ bfiko, Hi jas ke 6om?/

"I'll return either next 
Saturday or next Sunday"

"I knit it or embroider it" 
"Let us have dinner, or don't 
you like the food?"

I shall not come, but my 
brother will"

"We had not even time to wash 
ourselves, there was so much 
work, but now work is easy"

"I began (to walk) this way and 
that"

"He is both deaf and dumb"

I go upstairs and cry"

"Will you go to Bukovo or shall 
I go?"
"Either go or sit down"/Hi 6di, Hi sfidi/



2.1.9 /...li ...li/ disjunctive 
/ke rGtsas l'i, ke spies li, ke 
rSbotag li/

2.1.10 /ni... ni.../ copulative 
/itS ne djdome, ni 6rit djdome, 
ni strQga 6jdome, nlSkjo/

"now you are eating, then you 
are asleep, then you are at 
work again"

"We didn't go anywhere, we didn't 
go either to Ohrid, or to Struga, 
(we did) nothing"

2.1.11 /nlti... niti/ copulative 
(see chapter 5, text no. 1, page 221)

2.1.12 /no/ adversative
/ke go dovSze§e, no ne d6veza/

2.1.13 /pa/ adversative 
/po dva kfmatsi dfzeme, pa
nSkoj, so bd§e poimSSlia, ke 
dfzea pfike/

2.1.14 /tfiku/ adversative 
/nd e tdska rdbota, tGku me
b61i glSata/

2.2 Subordinating conjunctions

(she) intended to finish the 
knitting, but she did not 
finish it"

"We kept two pigs, but some 
people, who were richer, 
usually kept more”

It's not hard work, but I have 
a headache"

2.2.1 /Sko/ conditional
/Ssli brSkja se, Sko se dvSjtsa "They are full brothers, when
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od Sdna mSjka i Sden tStko/ both have the same mother and 
father"

/Sko se r6de t§Gpe, i strSj da "When a girl is born, even the
plStsat/

temporal
/Sko Gmri tStko mu, ke 6j 
tSmu tSja/

concessive
/Sko se glGinGmi, Sma mndgu 
Itri se/

/ke 6eme, i Sko bS§e lSdno/

2.2.2 /da/ conditional 
/da image klselo mlgko na 
zSlniko, dfibro e/

/poGboo da nS spies dSnje/

final
/vizba 6def,lep da n<5sam/

eaves will sigh"

"When her father dies, she will 
go there"

"Although they are deaf and dumb, 
[but] they are very clever 

"We used to go even if it was cold"

"If we had yoghourt on the pie, 
that would be nice" N

"It's better not to sleep in the 
day-time"

"I went to the store-room to get 
bread"

/kS ojg? Kfmako da go nSranam/ "Where are you going? I'm going
to feed the pig"

/jas mu rSkof na 2Snata da <5j/' "I told my wife that she should go" 
/ndma koj, da .../ "There is no-one to ..."

consecutive
/godinSva zlma, da ne m62ime "This year it is such a bad winter 
da izlSzime/ that we cannot go out"
In the construction /da/ + present tense /da/ may merely indicate 
subordination; the action to which this subordination is related 
may or may not be expressed1:
/ne m62am da ddjdam/ "I can't come"
/ne m6zef da d6jdam/ "I couldn't come"
/nSkjam ti da me p6jla§/ "I don't want you to order me about"

'cf. Lunt 1952:84; see also 5.4.4 of this chapter.
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/da znSjs, 6ti sine d<5raa/ I want you to know that we are 
at home"

/kako da tl ret§am?/ "How can I tell you?"
/te mfzi da rSbotas/ "You are too lazy to work"
/nS znam, da si 6dam/ "I don't know (how) to get home"
In main clauses /da/ may function as a dubitative-adhortative 
particle:
/da nSmam jas sin, da zgmam "If I had no son, I could adopt
Sdno i da go pdsinam/ one and bring him up as my son"

The first /da/ in this sentence is a conjunction with a condi
tional meaning. The second and third /da/ indicate possibility. 
Compare:
/vdden si. da ti dam Sliskja, "You are wet. If I give you 
da se prSsletsis/ clothes, then you can change"

The second /da/ in this sentence is a conjunction with final 
meaning. The first /da/ has again the status of a particle which 
expressses a possibility and a wish to fulfil a certain action. 
The phrase /da ti dam/ might be replaced by /ke ti dam/, but 
this expresses merely future.

The conjunction /da/ is frequently used to introduce wishes,
exhortations and curses:
/da ti nSpredni rSbota/
/da ti daj g6spo zlvot mn6gu/ 
/strain da ti bldi/
/da ti se sGsi rSkata/
/hSjde, da pospleme mSltse/

May your work prosper"
May God grant you a long life 
Shame on you"
May your hand wither"
Let's have a nap"

Complex conjunctions formed with /da/ are:

2.2.3 /do da/ temporal
/do da tie prosStaa kdrzo, mu "Even before they have walked dcwn 
e dSleko/ the main street, it is already

late (far)"

2.2.4 /dGri da/ temporal
/ke porSbotam, dGri da dojdat "I'll work until they come home" 
tie/
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i /dGri da se zamrStgeSe, sSdeme 
j p6 nivje/
$

2.2.5 /pred da/ temporal 
/pred da vISzime koletlf, 
n§mame v61oj nle/

i
| 2.2.6 /za da/ final

j /ne vlkaa drGgari, za da 6jme
| na m6re/

"We used to be in the field, until 
it was getting dark"

"Before we joined the collective, 
we had no bulls of our own"

"Friends asked us to'go (with 
them) to the seaside"

i 2.2.7 /dGri/ temporal
| /dGri sum zlf, ne kSzvam/ "As long as I live, I won't tell"

i

2.2.8 (od) comparative
■ /6va kGkja e pogdl’ema od 5na/ "This house is bigger than that one' 

/dSnes e pdladno o(t) t§dra/ "To-day is colder than yesterday"

aBBB——
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2.2.9 /6ti/ declarative and causal
/pa nle t§Inime, 6ti drGgio 
mSsets ke 6j§/
/t§uf, 6ti si d6Sol/
/mi se tSIni, dti nSkoj me 
mSnel/
/ndidam kSj vas, 6ti vie 
nSmate ddjdeno kSj nas/

/iw5zi da me b61i glSata, 6ti 
ne mi s§ puli/

"And we thought that you were 
leaving next month"

"I heard that you had arrived" 
"I feel as if I've been beaten 
by somebody"
"I don't come to you, because 
you didn't come to us" 
"Perhaps I have a headache for 
I can hardly see"

/6ti/ is also used as an interrogative adverb:
/6ti ne posddite?/ "Why don't you sit down for a

while?"

2.2.10 /6tko/ temporal
/<5tko Iraame k<51 a, nSmame pSri/ "Since we have had a car, we



have no money"

2.2.11 /6t£o/ comparative
/p6+arno ti da d6jg 6tso jas/ "It’s much nicer if you come

instead of me"

2.2.12 /pfiskjo/ causal
/tie mi se b6rt§, p6gkjo me "I owe them a lot because they
porSstile/ brought me up"

ii

he dreamt ..."
"Take with you what is yours"

I
11

mu d6jde vo s6no .../ 
/z§maj si, §o ImaS/

3. Particles
Particles are non-inflected words which lack independent meaning 
and syntactic function. Their function is to modify the meaning 
of a word, a phrase or a sentence. Most particles are derived 
from (or are homonymous with) other words, such as conjunctions, 
adverbs and pronouns. We found the following particles in our 
material:

2.2.13 /skjom, som, t§im/ temporal
/gkjom ke ddjdis ti, i nle ke "The moment you arrive, we shall 
izlezime/ go out"

2.3 The interrogative adverbs (see Morphology 5.2.2.) and the 
relative pronouns, according to their meaning, are also used to 
introduce a relative clause. Examples:
/mdstoto, kdjso go nSjdome 
kSseto, e podGleko/
/toj ne rSbota kSko nle/2 
/mu 6jde vo Gmo, kSkoso mu 
kSza m£jka mu/
/k6so i tdraa kdnjite, dr§mka 
go fSti/

/nS vetser, k6|j ke se zdstemni, 
its ne mi s£ puli/

/k6§ ke si 6dvaS, sam ke si 
6dvag, Sli ke zdmis nGkoj za 
kolSndia?/

"The place where we found the 
purse is further away"
"He does not work like us"
"What his mother had said to him 
passed through his mind"
"As soon as they rode the horses, 
he got sleepy"
"In the evening when it is getting 
dark, I can't see anything"
"When you go away, will you go 
alone, or will you take somebody
(with you) to Holland?"

/k6ku se sddime, t6ku b61ni sms/ "The more we sit, the iller we are" 
/k6lku Idgna da sple vdka, i "As soon as he lay down to sleep,

2 or ASko nas/, where ASko/ might be labelled a preposition.

3.1 /Sli, d&li/ non-obligatory 
/Sli dfijde dSteto?/ or
/dSli dfijde ddteto?/ or 
/d6jde dSteto?/
/dSli je bSndisa raklata?/

3.2 /da/ (see also 2.2.2.) 
/da./
/da ne?/

3.3 /dfiri/
/nSblizaf ddri do svdti nSum/

interrogative particle

"Did the child come?"
"Did you enjoy the rakia?"

"Yes . "
"Isn't it?"

"I even came near the church of 
Sveti Naum"

3.4 /Sve, Sne, Ste/
This particle is interesting because it expresses the semantic 
distinctions of proximity and distance. The formal means to 
express these distinctions are the same as those found in the 
article, in some of the pronouns and a few adverbs (see Morpho
logy 2.2.2.)
/eGe mSstoto, kSjso m6zime da "Here is the place where we can 
se odmdrime/ have a rest" (relatively close)
/Sne go ts6eko/ "There is the man" (relatively

far away)
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/6te tdlkaf ImaSe mras/ There was that much snow I" (The 
informant indicated with her 
hand how much snow there was) 

/6te i/ "Here they are"

3.5 /i/ "too"
/i nie bdme 6rit/ "We too were in Ohrid"

3.6 /£sto/ "too"
/jas £sto 6dam/ "I am going too"

3.7 /its/ intensifies the negation
/it§ ne mi s<§ sluSa/ "He does not listen to me at all

3.8 /ka/ only in postposition in words like /jdska/ "I", /6vdeka/ 
"here", /ddneska/ "to-day"

3.9 /ke/ future particle, see section 5.

3.10 /na/
/nS tebe v6data/ "Here is the water you asked for"

3.11 /ne/ negative particle 
/ne. /
/toj ne e ddjden/
The negative particle functions 
few pronouns (see Morphology 2.1

3.12 /neka/
/ndka sple/
/n6ka z6vri vddata, ke sl§zam/ 

/n6ka d6j|t/
/otvor<§te je vrdtata, n6ka se 
izladi trdtska/

"No."
"He didn't come"
also as a constituent part of a 
.10) and a few verbs (3.6.7.4) .

"Let him sleep"
"Lot the water boil, I'll come 
down"
"Let them come"
"Open the door, let (the room) 
cool down a bit"

3.13 /ni/ intensifies the negation. It may be used together with 
/ne/, but in the present dialect /ni/, especially the repeated
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/ni... ni.../, is very frequen 
(more intensively) a sentence: 
/ni t§6ra sn6ski v6t£eraf, ni 
s6ga, sSmo 6dno kSfe se sum 
napiena, ni sSkam nlSkjo/

/go zaprSjme rQtSeko, ke 
Ogasni strGjata, i s6tne So 
da pr&jme, ka da 6jme? ni na 
plin imame, ni na nlikjo. 
mStsno/

3.14 /pa/
/a pa toj b6§e kftSmar/
/ne m6zam tGka da ddjdam, pa 
61a si si d61u/
/go is6ko^ pa ndgo sdtne/

3.15 /sSmo/ "only"
/sSmo toj znaj/

4. Interjections 
A few of the interjections 
below:

tly used independently to negate

"1 didn’t eat a thing last night, 
and I'm still not eating, I only 
took a cup of coffee, I don't 
want anything"
"We began to make dinner, (and 
then) there was a power cut, and 
then what can we do, where can 
we go? We have no gas, nothing. 
It's hard."

"But he was an inn-keeper"
" I can' t come here (to you), but 
will you come down (to me)?"
"But finally they cut him to 
pieces "

"Only he knows"

ing in our material are listed

4.1 /bre/ mainly used with appeals or commands
/e, svinjare, bre, 61a v£mu/ "hey swineherd, come here"
/kdko, bre, e tdka?!/ "How (on earth) is it possible?!

4.2. /haj, hSjde, hdjdeme/ a very frequently used exhortative 
interjection
/hcijdeme f tsfkva/ "Let us go to church"
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4.3 /ISle/ in exhortations, very 
as a sigh:
/ISle, mSjko, tSSko mi e/
/ISle, 6naj je rSzgaSken, mi e 
stram da se pfilam/

/ISle, zlfitno t§Sdo/
/mSmo, le, z6vre vfidata/

often, though not always, used

'Oh, mother, how hard it is for ms' 
'Oh, that (man) is only in his 
underpants, X am ashamed to look 
'Oh, what a sweet child"
'Oh, Mummy, the water is boiling"

4.4 /m6re/ and /m6ri/ are especially used m interrogative 
sentences. This interjection distinguishes sex: /m6re/ is used
to a man, /m6ri/ to a woman: 
/kokQ mere, m6re, ti?/
/kSj be§e, m6ri?/
/Sla vSmu. Z6§o, m6ri? Ti 
trSbam nSgkjo?/

"What is your weight?"
"Where have you been?"
"Come here. Why? Do you need me?"

4.5
/i Sko/
/grSota/
/strSmota/
/na zdrSvje/ 
/spolSjti/ or /fSla/ 
/zbdgum/
/zdrSvo zlvo/
/n6si mu zdrSvo zlvo/ 
/bfljrum/ or /pdjli/ 
/m62i/
/dSmek/ or /znStSi/ 
/alrlia/

"What does it matter?"
"It's a pity"
"It's a shame"
"To your good health"
"Thank you"
"So long" or "Good-bye" 
"Hello"
"Give him my compliments" 
invitation to eat and drink 
"perhaps"
"so" expletives
"Good luck" or "Greetings"

5. Forms and use of the complex tenses of the verb
In the present dialect the following sets of complex verb forms

exist:
1. the 1-participles + a finite form of the auxiliary verb "to be"
2. the past passive participle + a finite form of the auxiliary

verb "to be"
3. the past passive participle + a finite or non-finite form of 

the auxiliary verb "to have"
4. the future particle /ke/ + a finite or non-finite form of a 

verb.

5.1 The 1-participle + "to be"
These forms consist of a present or imperfect tense form of the 
verb "to be" and an 1-participle. In the 3rd person singular and 
plural the auxiliary "to be" is omitted.

In principle there are four different 1-participles: aorist- 
and imperfect-participles of both the imperfective and perfective 
aspects. The imperfect participle of the perfective aspect is used 
only after certain conjunctions and particles (see below 5.4.2.). 
The use of the aorist participle of the imperfective aspect is 
limited to very few verbs (see examples below). The other two 
participles (the aorist participle of the perfective aspect and 
the imperfect participle of the imperfective aspect) are more 
freely used although not very frequently.

The meaning of the forms containing an 1-participle is 
described by Lunt by the term "distancing"3:"an action.viewed as 
distanced in time or reality. This may be realized in two ways.
The speaker may be disclaiming reponsibility for the accuracy of 
the statement by specifying that he was not a witness to the 
event, or he may be stating an action which started or took 
place in the past, but which is still relevant at the moment of 
utterance." In our dialect it is the latter of the two realiza
tions formulated by Lunt which is present in most of the examples 
in our material:

aorist participle of the imperfective aspect:
/nle sne jSIe/ "We have (already) eaten"
/si 6§ol sk6pje?/ "Have you (ever) gone to Skopje?"
/6§la tSa tSmu?/ "Has she (ever) gone there?"

3 Lunt 1952:91; cf. also Hendriks 1976:223
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aorist participle of the perfective aspect:
/sme pSdnale 6d drvo/
/jas sum go prddal/
/toj mi fikradil pSri 6d mene/ 
/mdre, se zapSlila korfana/ 
/Sdna riba b£§e Izlegla nS suo/

"We have fallen from a tree"
"I have sold it"
"He has stolen money from me"
"The forest (far away) is on fire" 
"A fish had come out of the water 
on to the dry land"

imperfect participle of the imperfective aspect:
/sum jSel mnfigu Cboo/
/toj nSmal kasmet/
/toj nS bil kasmStlia/
/Sden drfigar So je znSel, 6ti 
si Imala SvSler Snkata nggog/ 

/dSli si bil vo skdpje?/

"I have eaten very well"
"He was not very lucky"
"He was not a lucky person"
"A friend of his, who seemed to 
know that his wife had a lover" 
"Have you (ever) been to Skopje?"

5.2 The past passive participle + "to be"
The past passive participle is mainly formed from perfective 
verbs, but this participle formed from imperfective verbs also 
occurs. The p.p.p. agrees in number and gender with the subject 
of the sentence; it is accompanied by the auxiliary "to be" in 
the present or imperfect tense (and in rare cases in the future 
tense).

The p.p.p., in combinations with the auxiliary "to be", may 
be formed from transitive as well as intransitive verbs. When 
the p.p.p. is formed from transitive verbs, the meaning of the 
forms is passive or reflexive. Examples of this construction 
formed from transitive verbs are:
/dfvoto ddjseno e/
/ne m6zam da d6om, ne mi e 
dosndjno/
/t§S§ata je isplena/
/dftsite se izmdzeni/ 
/aXISkjeto obSseno e/
/rfitSeno b§§e, da bldi/
/tSja mnfigu bd§e sakaldlsana, 
mi se vide/

"The fire-wood has been brought" 
"I can't come, because I have not 
finished making the warp"

"The glass has been emptied"
"The sheep have been milked"
"The clothes have been hung up" 
"It has been said,that it will be" 
"She was very nervous, it seemed 
to me"

/pSto bdSe zSpren/ 
/fidren sum/

The road was closed" 
I have bumped myself

The meaning of a past passive participle, especially when formed 
from imperfective verbs, is very close to the meaning of an 
adjective, but there is a slight difference. Compare:
/kdfeto mlSno e/ "The coffee has been ground",
where the form /mlSno/ is a p.p.p. (of the imperfective aspect); 
we are informed about the fact that the coffee in question no 
longer needs the action of grinding, because it has already 
undergone this action;
/kSfeto e mSleno/ "The coffee is ground",
where the form /m6Ieno/ is an adjective; it expresses a constant
quality of this coffee: the coffee is ground coffee.

Other examples of the p.p.p. of imperfective verbs are: 
/velSntseto je tkSjno/ "The rug has been woven"
/mSndzata vSrena e/ "The food has been cooked"

The past passive participle is also formed from intransitive 
verbs. The meaning of the participles remains active1'. Examples:
/toj ng be§e ddjden od rSbota/

/Izlezen je/
/nSseden sum/
/nSspan sum/
/tsSla nokj nd sum span/ 
/ostSjna sum bdz ma§/

/nam6§ajn bd§e/
/ti ke bldiS si 6jden/
/rfitgan sum/
/se narOtSani sme/
Compare also:
/si 6dat ne rfltSani/

"He had not (yet) come back from 
work"
"He has gone out"
"I am sitting"
"I have had a long sleep"
"I have not slept the whole night" 
"I was left behind without a 
husband"
"You were all goose-flesh"
"You will have gone"
"I have (already) dined"
"We have eaten our fill"

"They go home without having 
eaten"

" Cf. Lunt 1952:98 and Hendriks 1976:226
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We found a few examples of a past passive participle formed from 
a transitive verb, its meaning being active. The form may take a 
direct object:
/nie sne jSdeni/
/Sdno kSfe se sura naplena/ 
/site bfia pleni/
Compare:
/site bda plani/

"We have eaten"
"I have drunk one cup of coffee" 
"Everybody had drunk (too much)"

"Everybody was drunk",
where the form /plani/ is an adjective.

5.3 The past passive participle + "to have"
The form of the past passive participle in this construction is 
always the form of the singular/neuter. The auxiliary /Ima/ may 
be of the present or imperfect tense or the 1-participle. The 
negative counterpart /nSma/ is also used in these constructions.

This complex form is formed from transitive as well as intran
sitive verbs, from the imperfective as well as the perfective 
aspect. Examples:
/Imag bldeno skdpje?/
/ndmaf bldeno skfipje/
/Ima fSteno 16so vrSme/ 
/sSrao dvS pati Imame 6jdeno 
vo prStor/
/Imam tgfleno, 6ti .../

"Have you been in Skopje?"
"I had not been in Skopje" 
"The Weather has become bad" 
"We have only been twice to 
Pretor"

"I have heard that ..."
/toj mu Imal narSdeno, <5ti .../ "He had arranged that
/Imeto go Imas plsano?/
Note a sentence like:
/jas Imam brat fimreno/
A sentence like this may be formed by analogy with sentences 
such as the last one.

"Have you written the name?" 

lit.: "X have a brother died"

5.4 /ke/ + indicative

5.4.1 /ke/ + a present tense form (perfective or imperfective) 
denotes future tense, i.e. an action which is expected to take 
place at a moment after the moment of speech. Examples:
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/ke 6dam nS niva/
/ke se pfipraj vrSmeto/
/ke ti i Izvaam katnltsite/ 
/Sko ke jSj rSkata, Izdrpaj/ 
/so vS§tat§ko gjQbre ke se 
Isposni zSmjata/

"I shall go to the field"
"The weather will grow better" 
"I'll knock your teeth out"
"When your hand itches, scratch" 
"With artificial fertilizers the 
soil will become poor"

5.4.2 /ke/ + an imperfect tense form (both of the perfective and 
and the imperfective aspects) may denote:
1. a habitual action in the past:
/ke Seme tsfkva, ke pSe§e pSpo, "We would go to church, the pope 
..., i p6po ke go ffleSe kfsto would sing, ..., and the pope 
vo vlro, .../ would throw the cross into the

pool, ..." (See ch.5, text no.l)
2. an action in the past whose fulfilment depends on a past 

condition, which need not be expressed:
/toj ke posSdeSe Sko Imase "He used to sit down for a while
vrSme/ if he had time"

/ke ni bSse mnSgu pSlesno/ "It would be much easier for us"

5.4.3 /ke/ + an aorist form
There is one example in our material of the particle /ke/ 
followed by an aorist form. This construction indicates a 
habitual action that is past with regard to another action which 
only takes place on fulfilment of the first action:
/k6§ ke fidri trl pati kambSnata, "When the bell rings (/ke/ + 
t§6ek ke fimre, za da znaj present tense) three times,
tsSlo sSlo/ somebody has died (/ke/+aorist),

so the whole village knows"

5.4.4 /ke/ + an 1-participle
We found one case of the particle /ke/ combined with an 1-parti
ciple. The form expresses a possible action (situation) in the 
future, whereas the speaker disclaims responsibility for the 
accuracy of the statement (see 5.1):
/utre vSka ke bllo vrSmeto, "To-morrow the weather would be
televizSr kSza, litre vSka/ the same, the TV said, to-morrow

the same"
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5.4.5 The functions of /ke/ in sentences like those given above 
may be taken over by the conjunction /da/, when in addition to 
those functions, subordination is to be expressed:
/sSkaf da d6ef, Sma ne d6jdof/ "I wanted to come, but I didn't

come",
which may be compared to:
/ke d6ef, Sma ne ddjdof/ "I would have come, but I didn't"
and:
/sSkaf da d6jdam/ "I wanted to come"
In the latter sentence it is not stated whether the action of 
coming is fulfilled or not.

CHAPTER 5

TEXTS

0. Introduction
The texts reproduced here are from several informants, all natives 
of the village of Dihovo. The texts 9-12 are by Stojde Ilievski. 
These texts were recorded during a session arranged especially 
for this purpose. All the other texts were recorded during normal 
conversations. This explains why some of the texts have a rather 
abrupt beginning.

The texts are written in phonemic transcription. Phonemes, 
which are omitted in the pronunciation (see below the notes on 
external sandhi) are put In brackets (), additions for the sake 
of clarity are put in square brackets (].

1. Notes on external sandhi
We have tried to describe here a few neutralizations and alter
nations which may take place when certain sounds are in direct 
contact across a word boundary. Some of those neutralizations and 
alternations do not differ from those which occur in internal 
sandhi position, i.e. within the boundaries of a word but across 
a morpheme boundary. An important difference, however, between 
the internal and external sandhi position is that the neutrali
zations and alternations in the former position are obligatory, 
whereas they are optional in the latter.
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S8S8BS1*#1

Vowels

1.1 When two Identical vowels are in direct contact, as a rule 
only one is realized (cf. Phonology 4.1.1.):
/s(i) idi/ "(he) comes home"
/zSm(i) 1 orSjte/ "take the walnuts"
/jas (i) Izlagaf/ "1 deceived them"
/g(o) 6pekof zSlniko/ "(I) baked the pie"

1.2 When /e/ is the first -of two vowels in direct contact, it is 
often not realized:
/s(e) 6pasaf/ "(I) put on (my apron)"
/da t(e) Istera/ "to throw you out"
The same may also happen with other vowels, but less frequently: 
/m(u) 6jde v(o) Amo/ "it passed through his mind"

1.3 When /i/ is one of two vowels in direct contact, it may be 
realized as [j] (cf. Phonology 3.2.3, 3.2.4 and 3.3.2):
/nS ime/ "by name"
/izSjte i/ “eat them up"
/si 6jdeno/ "go home"

When /e/ follows /k/ (or /g/; see Phonology 2.9.3) and is 
followed by a vowel, then it may also be realized as [j]:
/ke 6jme/ "we shall go"

1.4 The sequence /oa/ may be not realized before a following 
vowel:
/k(oa) Omre mSjka/ "when mother died"

Consonants

1.5 When two identical consonants are in direct contact across a 
word boundary only one may be realized (cf. Phonology 4.4):
/si 6pasa(f) fAtata/ "(I) put on (my) apron"
/ja(s) s(e) Izlagaf/ "I was mistaken"
/ja(s) splam/ "I sleep"
/o(d) dSmno vrSme/ "for a long time" (see below 1.6)
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/d6se(t) dni/ "ten days"
/o(t) t§Slik/ "of steel"
/ostS(j) je t§S§ata/ "leave the glass (alone)" 

j /ne se Aba(j) jabdkata/ "the apples are not good"

I
 When /t d/ are followed by a palatalized /k g/ they may not be 

realized (cf. Phonology 2.9.3 and 4.4):
{ /dSse(t) klla/ "ten kilo"

1.6 The rules for neutralization and alternation as formulated 
in the chapter on Phonology, sections 6.1.2, 6.1.3 and 6.2.10, 
also apply to consonants in external sandhi position provided, 
of course, there is no pause between the two words concerned.
The corresponding archiphonemes will be written in the texts 
only when prepositions are involved. Prepositions form a close 
unit with the following word(s). For this reason these neutra
lizations occur very frequently in prepositions:
/be§ t§orapi/ "without stockings"
/ot kAkjata/ "from the house"
/od glAftsite/ "from the mice"

I
/pred b62ikj/ “before Christmas"
/pred vSIigden/ "before Easter"

/pret pdjndelnik/ "before Monday"
See for more examples also Syntax, section 1.

■ 2.1 There is a remarkable difference in the possible realizations
of:

I /koj ke/ [koj tie] "who" + future particle, and 
I /k<5§ ke/ ■+■ [koj te] , [kotel, [k<5o tie] or [koa tie] "when"+ future 

particle (cf. Phonology 2.9.4.)

The following may have homonymous realizations:
/jas (i) Izlagaf/ "I deceived them" and 
/ja(s) s(e) Izlagaf/ "I was mistaken"; 
and
/jas plam/ "I drink" and 

1 /ja(s) splam/ "I sleep"
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Text no. 1

Stretselo, znajg §6 et? Vo strede seloto kako ondeka kaj komunata1 
ni bese stretselo. Golemo vaka2, i ko(g) ke doege Veligden, togaj 
tr£ dni, ko(g) ne bea dojdeni partizanite, i nie tri dni, otko ke 
rutSame, ke svirat svirki, ke igrame. Tam(u) igrame, e, sobor 
faten3, i to go veleme stretselo. "Kaj ke ojte?" "Na stretselo ke 
ojme." fgraa. To go veleme stretselo. To e na Veligden, na Bozikj, 
na Voditsi, site praznitsi, togaj kog(a) i drzeme, koga ne beme 
komunisti. fsto na Bozikj, ako bege ladno'itri dni ke oeme tsrkva 
ranoto5 na Bozikj. Ke si doeme doma, ke rutSame, ke storeme6, i 
po rutSek, ako ne vrneSe nogu7, ke fa teg mladite stretselo i ke 
ojme, ke puleme. Trite dni, setne Voditsi, ko(a) frleme krsto vo 
viro. Pobrgu kopame vaka vir vaka, golem vir kopa(a), ke je 
puskja(a) vodata i kako deneska8 beSe ne+jatka veleme, a utre9 
Voditsi, i ke oeme tsrkva, popo ke peese, ke kupvame onie 
ikonite, ke i pazarvaa kolku pari i ke davame pari, i so ikonite 
ke oeme kaj viro i ke zastaneme okolu na okolu, popo ke pee§e, 
i nekoj od mladite, i popo ke go frlege krsto vnatre vo viro, i 
ke se lupneg, da go bara(a), koj ke go naese krsto. I ke go 
najde krsto, i ke izleze, ke onegva10 , popo ke prska voda, ke 
storva11 , ke mu batsa(a) na popo raka i setne ke se si 6de(g) i 
tie ke se presletse(g) i ni(s) selo ke setaa so krsto i pari ke 
davame. Voditsi ni(e) i velime. To e po Bozikj, na dve nedeli po 
Bozikj, sveti Jon go velime nie to, a nie velime Voditsi, ti 
kazvam. Dva dni drzime. Po Bozikj na nedelata, ali e nova godina 
naSata, ne e ova so je prajme na ova godina, na§ata nova godina 
Vasilitsa je velime nie. Togaj praeme12 zelnitsi nie site i 
klavame para vo zelnitsite. Ke klaeme stotka, dve stotki, i ke go 
napraeme zelniko, i ke je piknime vaka parata, i ko(g) ke rutSame 
site i ke je zemime teptsiata, pe(t) duSi sue nie, pe(t) deloj 
vaka ke setsime, i eden za kukjata. I ke je klajme na masa, ke je 
zavrtime tri pati teptsiata. I sekoj delo ke si go zemi i vo koj 
ke bidi delo parata, i site ke go barame i na toj, koj ke bidi 
parata, domakino ke stani, ke mu batsi raka, ke mu dajme pari.
Toj ke velime strekjaolia et. Parata je najde. I setne po nova 
godina, taka po Vasilitsa, setne na nedela ni se Voditsi nam, na 
dve nedeli po Bozikj. Ama sega zapustime Voditsi i se, sega n§
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znaat, sega odat na rabota. Togaj dva dni drzeme, tri dni na 
Veligden igrame; tri dni BoSikj, dva dni Voditsi, setne ke doe§e 
tri dni Veligden, setne Gjurgjof den, e sega na Sesti, Gjurgjof 
den na gesti ke bidi. Odat Trno13 , ima tsrkva.

Trifun Pianitsa sjetsko18 et. I zarezvame lozjata. Togaj ke 
zeme(g) eden krs, od drvo ke go napraeme so rzejntsa, so puftSia 
setio. I ke mu daeme, ke opet§eme meso, ke mu daeme vino, edno 
5i5e rakia i ke pu§keme v lozje, i ke zareze(a), Trifun Pianitsa. 
I ke i zare2e(§) lozjata. I tamu ke pie(§) site, ke storva(a), 
i si dojdo(g) piani togaj.

Sega f tsrkva retko odat. fde(a) edno vreme, ti kazvam, ko(g) 
ne be(g), ko(g) ne beme komunisti. Togaj na sekoj praznik, seko 
nedela image pop. Seko nedela imame slu£ba,d(a) odime tsrkva. Ama 
sega na godinata edna§, ali ojme, ali ne. Nie, otko ojdome 
Bitola15 , nam pop neidi doma da ni krskja voda, i ojme nie; kog 
beme tuka18 , Vlade nikako pop ne pribereSe; majka ko(g) je 
zakopame, k{og) umre majka, Vlade ne be§e tuka. Za to zedome pop. 
Ako be§e Vlade tuka, pop nekege, nekeSe pop Vlade. I Danitsa ne 
je pugkeSe tsrkva da 6j. I niti Misa, niti Spase, nikako. Nam 
Misa i Spase ni se skrigem, bez da znaj Vlade, krsteni, samo 
Danitsa i jas. Ke ojme17 na mesto Bitola so maloto, ke retseme: 
bolno e maloto. I ke oeme, i ke je vikneme nunkata. Ke mu kazeme 
vetSerta, utre da doj Bitola, i ke ojme skrisem Bitola, ke go 
krsteme i bez da znaj Vlade. I kako, ko(g) znaege Vlade, ke ne 
tepage. Ama jas mu rekof: "Turtsi jas doma ne drzam ne krsteni!"
I krsteni se, sega znaat, oti se krsteni. E, Vlade ne pragvage 
ednag, veli: "Krsteni se detsata ali ne?" "Ne!" "Mori," veli,
"vie imate skrigem skrsteno." "So," mu velam, "imame skrigem; 
turtsi doma ke drgime!", mu velam, "ti ne si krsten?" "Krsten 
sum." "E, ko(a) si krsten, go zborag? E, i krstif. Mozig da me 
zakolig? Ne mozig." X sega otk(o) ojme Bitola, dva pati ni 
krskja18 voda popo, doma neidi, za Veligden i za Bozikj, neidi. 
Doma19 ke ni kazi na vetgerta, oti sluzitelo ke pomini, utre popo 
ke krskja voda. Nie ke si klajm(e) edna pajntsa voda i s(i) imame 
vaka, kako kadelnitsi, si klajme zar, temjan, i ke doj popo, 
pomini vaka, ke mu dajme, ke ni krsti voda. A ovde20 ko(g) bef, 
nikako nS smeef, 6ti ke go videg komgi(i)te. Sega Bitola nema21 . 
Grat jet. Ovde e selo.
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'cannunity building 2 the informant indicates with her hands how large the 
place is where the /stretselo/ was held 3 "the feast having begun" 8 "even if 
it were cold" 5cf. Morphology 2.2.3. 6"to make, do"; inperfect of the per
fective aspect. The verb here, and in other places, is used as an expletive 
7a doublet form of /mnogu/ 8this story was told to us on a /ne+jatka/ "a 
fasting-day before a church festival" 9the day after, adv. 10 an expletive 
verb 11 "to make, do" inperfective aspect, see note 6; 12 this part of the
story was told in the inperfect tense (of the perfective as well as inper
fective aspect); a few lines further on the story-teller changes to the 
future tense 13 the village of Tmovo ** February 15 the story-teller has been 
living in Bitola for a couple of years new K the village of Dihovo is meant 
here 17 inperfect tense 18 aorist form of an inperfective verb 18 in Dihovo 
20 in Bitola 21 this no longer exists.

Text no. 2

Ko(§) beme na Sveti Naum, ne ..., ke t(e) izlazef, ne na Sveti 
Naum, djdome vo, onavo1, Pretor. I k(oa) oeme kontaki, retSe vaka 
Vlade: "fmame za benzin," ret§e, "da ojme i da se vratime." I ne 
turime, k(og) djdome. Ko(g) vat(e) eden grat tamu, eden dog mnogu, 
i site s(e) ispuSkia, oti ...; ko(g) ke e uboo vremeto, nekoj 
ponapret ke si 6j, nekoj ponazat, a nie tgekame, da s(e) otinataa 
kolite, i setne da se si2 ojme. I ko(a) s(e) udre toj grado, toj 
do2gjo, i site naednag, ot Pretor, ot Otegevo, o(t) Tsarina, site, 
koga dojdome tuka kaj Resen, koga dojdome na toj pato, znajg, kaj 
se deli pato, kako se veli tie, matasi, tuka, kajSo se patigkjata 
za kon Resen, udulu se oj Resen, vamu se odi za Pretor i za 
Otesevo, ottuva setne ko(g) fatime, le le le le le, kdli, ete, 
vaka bea kolite, ja3, ete tolku ima mesto ot kolite. Nikako da ne 
md2ime, odi, odi, zastani. "Haj," retge Vlade, "So prajme?" 
retSe. Znajg, taka, ko(g) ke ne tera§, gori benzino. "So prajme?" 
retge, ke ostanime na pat, benzin nemame," ret§e, "ke izgori. So 
prajme setne nie?" Se trgname na strana, se parkirame. Nekoj dva 
sati, ali tri sati beme parkirani, duri da pominat tseli kdli, 
da pominat da s(e) otnate§e trot§ka, da se, da onegvame1* .

I eden drugar drugi na Vlade, nie go tsinime5, oti si ojde 
drugaro, i toj parkiran. I sedome, sedome, sedome na edno mesto,
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dva sati sedome. "Haj, trgname!" Trgname, k(og) djdome vaka 
maltse, ko(g) go pulime drugaro na Vlade, i toj parkiran. I pak 
setne i nie, tuva nxnata kola, potaki pa i nie se parkirame, i 
sedome, sedome, sedome, duri do vetgerta sedome, i setne si dojme 
konvaki. Oti ko(g) ke oeme poleka, odi-zastani, odi-zastani, ke 
n(i) izgoreSe benzino, ke ne md£e§e, da si doeme. I taka.

'expletive 2Both short forms of the reflexive pronoun /se/ and /si/ are 
frequently used as expletives (see Morphology 2.6.3.) 3interjection
'an expletive verb 5we thought [him] that

Text no. 3

Setne patiSkjata mrznat mnogu, setne e studeno, ovde kaj 
Pelister* . (5vde , znaj§, drva treba da izgoriS, da go zatopliS 
ova2. Setne kola, ako vati da zamrzni kola, ne mozig da j(e) 
izvajg nikako. Znajg, oti tsela zima nie kolata ne izvadome itg, 
itg. Eden mras, ete tolkaf d(a) image3. Nikako ne mozeme da 
j(e) izvajme kolata. Edni mrazo j, tuva kaj ta dgamiata, vaka, nikako 
da ne moSime da [je izvajme] kolata.

Umre n(a) ovoj na Atse tatko mu. A eden mras so image, ete, 
tolku. A jas moram da dojdam. Tuka nie sme rodnina, striko mi e. 
Pegki ne mo2am da dojdam, a kolata naga ne mozeme da j(e) 
izvajme. Eden drugar na Tome, ozdola, dojde, ne zede i ne dojse 
do Domo'. Do Domo so tguSgja kola dojdome. So naga kola ne. I 
setne je palege [kolata] do neko vreme Tome taka, na mestoto je 
palege. Ot neko vreme setne ugasna, s(e) isprazna toj5, so §o se 
pali kolata, s(e) isprazna. Setne ne moSeme, poftor go izvadome 
da vidig8; tsela zima kola ne izvadome nie. Ovde kaj Pelister, 
Pelister je ovdeka. Da ne retgi gospo takva zima7. Mnogu logo 
be§e lani. Edni zimi maltse snek ke zavrneSe, vo Bitola edna 
godina ke poprska§e, deneska ke poprska§e, utre ke stanege8, 
nemage takvi zimi. Godinava zima, da ne mozime d(a) izlezime, so 
tgelta s(e) otepame, oti tolku, ete tolku mrazoj, go bea.

’this is the name of the mountains round about 2the living-room of the house 
where we were sitting 3"This is hew much (snew) there was (she indicates with



her hand) 4 cx>mnunity building in the village 5 the story teller meant the 
battery, but didn’t knorf the word 6“in order to see what is wrong with the 
car" 7a set expression to enphasize one's words 8anacolouthon; here is meant 
one day it will rain/snow just a little bit, the next day it will stop again.

Text no. 4

Mitrovden1 ko(§) ke berime kompir, Mitrovden, to e ko(a) ke 
zapostuvame za Bozikj. Znajs, koku ima [nedeli] od Mitrovden: 
od flinden, od nekni2, od flinden, ko(|) bese, ko(a) si ojse 
Trno3, e, to e: od flinden do Krstovden ses nedeli, ot Krstovden do 
Mitrovden ses nedeli, se4 tri mesetsi, pak Ses nedeli. Use fmame, 
retsisi, use dva mesetsa, retSisi, fmame, i pol, poke do Mitrov
den .

Za Bozikj posteme ses nedeli. Ama ne postime, sega ne postime. 
Mrsime. Za Veligden posteme i togaj sedum nedeli, tsetriese dena 
posteme; ko(§) ke zaposteme5, postime za Veligden, setne postime 
za Bozikj, a sega postime za Bogorojtsa, sega tornik ke zapostime 
za Bogorojtsa. Bogorojtsa e na dvajset i osmi, ama ti ke bidiS 
si ojden, dvajset i osmi. Ami postime do Bogorojtsa dve nedeli; 
toku se posti, ama pak ne postat, mladite ne postat. Ne za 
niSkjo6 ne zapostuvame, i kaj vas isto e taka. Ne se post(i) its.

Nie, otko e doen Stojtse7, otko go fmame zemeno Stojtse, kaj 
nas postenje ne se posti8. Jas po edna nedela za Veligden postam, 
ko(|) ke zapostime edna nedela, prvata nedela, edna nedela pred 
Veligden. Taka, ama samo jaska, i Danitsa neskjo ne mrsime.
Ko(§) mrsat, ko(a) ke ja(a)t sirenje, ko(§) ke ja(a)t mleko, 
ko(§) ke ja(a)t drugi raboti, mozis ti vo edna kukja na dve 
mesta da gotvis?

Edno vreme, koku posteme, edno vreme, kakva rabota rabotame, 
so masina niskjo ne rabotame, se zniese so raka, se kopase kompir 
so raka, se prasese, se grlese, lozja, ami vo lozja, Veligden, 
site posti, i kopame lozjata so dikli. Tselo vreme da9 kopas 
sabajle, ko(§) ke ojme da porutsame so piper, napraj10 , turi vo 
edna pajntsa tro maslo, piper, klaj tro voda, maka, i hajde [ke 
rabotas] do rutsek; na rutsek ke ni dojse(a) gra. Posno, ali gra, 
ali neskjo drugo, neskjo ke naprae(§), ali kompir so maslo, to
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ke napraea. Tsel den kako11 kopame. Ami sega so? Kompirite so 
konjite i prasat, so konjite i grlat, so masini zniat, niskjo 
sega. Ama nie mnogu beme matsni. Nie sekoj den, nemase vaka 
sednuvanje12. Kaj mozeme da sedneme nie? Koku13 ke doznieme14, 
koku ke dopraseme, ke potsnime da grleme. Ko§ ke dogrlime, ke 
potsnime da znieme, da znieme, kog ke doznieme, odma ke vateme 
da vrseme15 so konjo, ono kako Tode. So konji, nekoj deset vraoj, 
nekoj petnajse, koku kak(o) imase, ke vrseme. Slamjeto ke i 
klavame, i setne ke potsneme po nivjeto da vademe kompiri, da 
storvame16, graoj ke bereme, ke tsukame, ke storvame, tsela 
godina nie otpred Veligden, ko(§) ke izlezeme17, do Bozikj da 
zapostime, nie vo kukja ne mozeme da se sobereme, ne mozeme da 
smeteme. I ne mozeme da s(e) izmieme nie od raboti, ami sega 
rabota18 ? Rabota veter sega. Kako se rabotame, taka i imame, ne 
imame pa neskjo, se19 kupvame, ne imame, ni gra ni se praj20, eden 
kompir §o se praj, ni gra ni se praj, ni piperki ni se praat, ni 
kromit, se kupvame. Se21 sme na parata. Izlezi22 deneska, na pazar 
odi, deset iljadi23 zemi ja24, ne vrati doma. Niskjo. L’ep si zela, 
mleko si zela, niskjo za rutsek si zela25, niskjo, deset iljadi, 
niskjo. Golema skapia, ne mozime d(a) izlezime, zoskjo! So ke 
prajs! Moras. A sme so detsa golemi, tie baraa. Misa ovaj mesets, 
mozi, dveste iljadarki ne propaste26. Sandalki kupe, fustan so§i, 
sukna soSi, drugi fustan ima da se sie, a sega farmerki onegva. 
Tsera edna kosula, Spase ne znaj, ke ne otepa, ako znaj, edna 
kosula je nosese edna zena o(t) Turtsia, hajde, i na deset iljadi 
je kupime. Tsupe saka da nosi. Moda. Taka. Detsata, ko(g) bea 
mali, nie i mozeme pari d(a) atirisame. Nie rabotame tuka, i 
Danitsa rabotase vo koletivo, i detsata mali, maletsko27 bea, 
mozeme i pari d(a) atirisame, sega eden dinar ne mozime. Veli28 : 
"Za Kolandia neki§, Stojt§e, neki§ da dojdis?" Ama ni(e) ne 
mozime d(a) atirisame. Ne vikaa drugari na Stojtse vo Bugaria 
za da odat na more, ali vo Grtsia. "Kaj mozam," veli Stojtse,
"jas so pe(t) dusi, kaj mozam da atirisam?" veli. "Dveste, trista 
iljadi treba, trista iljadarki treba tsetvoritsa. E, kaj mozam?" 
veli. "Setne tie mesetsi, ko(§) ke dojme doma, da dremime29. Ne 
mozime." Mu se lutese drugar mu, ami drugar mu mu se mali 
detsata. Setne toj si rabota privatno dogramadzia. Praj vaka 
kredentsi, zemva mnogu, skapo se tie. I mu se lutese, oti neidi.
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"Kaj 30 mozam, " mu veli, "jas da dojdam? Kaj mozam? Edno, baba 
treba da j(e) ostajme, stara e, doma. So znajme," veli, "vo eden 
mesets, so mu se slutSva?" veli, "ali se pobolva, ali se storva, 
to ne mozime", veil. "I setne," veli, "jas kaj imam trista iljadi, 
tSetristotin(i) iljadi," veli, "ukupno da dam," ami diva §o 
zedome31. Dveste iljadarki ni fatia drvata32. Dveste iljadarki, za 
setSenje bagka, po dve i pol iljadi, sedum kubitsi po dve i pol 
iljadi; ami trieset i pet kila sirenje zedome, i tamu dadome sto 
i se+ese, sto i sedumdese iljadi, ami tie pari se od edna 
plata33 ; Danitsa ne e platena mnogu. Na Danitsa sto i dvajs(e) 
iljadi. I lo§a rabota. Ama §o da prajme, tri sme doma, So da 
prajme! LoSa rabota, mnogu e lo§a rabota. Nie, jas i denje i 
noke platSam, ama So da prajme, koga tSupeto ne mozime da go 
zaposlime39. Tri na edna plata moZime da drzime? Pet duSi? I kaj 
da je pu§kime Misa35 ? Skopje da je puSkime? Treba tamu da je 
piSime zitel na Skopje36, ottuva treba da s(e) otpi§i. Vaka da je 
pugkime, tamu ne moZi. Samo da bidi tamu vo trudo, kako tamosna 
da je p£§ime37. Rekome, za da je pugkime Skopje kaj vujko mu, kaj 
vnuk. Rekome, da je puSkime tamu, mozi da i se naj rabota, ama 
treba ottuka da je od+javime. Tamu da se priavi kako Zitel tamu 
da bidi na Skopje. E, greota, da je izvajme, ni maZeno, niSkjo, 
da go odvajme tSupeto39. X nie toj vek, sega taka da go puSkime39. 
Kako ke go puSkime tSupeto, nikako, kako, kontrola ke nema 
nikako. Ne e taka? Zenski1'0 e. Ne e kako vie, vo ona Kolandia, 
kako, niskjo. I zato(g) majka mu e puSkena na rabotata. Majka 
mu ne beSe puskena na rabota. I taka. Ne mozime tZupeto da je1*1 
zaposlime. Ama golemi mastravi. Nie setne mnogu t§ejs mu davame. 
Kota) ke se mazi, stvari mnogu mu davame. Dvete pernit§ia, So i 
puSkite, dvete i naveza, i dvete, veli, se za mene.

TeSko. Tsupeto da be§e1'2, ali da go maZime, ali da se 
zaposlese. Ke ni bese mnogu polesno. Ama nan ni e tesko. Saka 
mnogu93. Ne mozime da je zaposlime. Golem tro§ok imame. Tuku 
zdravje. Ke se pomini. Samo lugeto da se zdravi.

*2nd of November, according to the new calendar 2It was two days after the 
republican (and church-) festival of Ilinden, the 2nd of August, that this 
story was recorded 3(Ilinden)"this was when you went to (the village of)
Tmovo 9"all together" 5"when (every tine) we began to fast (imperfect
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tense of a perfective verb), we fast (present tense) for Easter, ..." 6not
for a single feast-day 7son-in-law of the story teller. They live together 
in the house 8"there is no fasting 9in a conditional sense 10 the inperative 
forms are sometimes used as here to denote a habitual situation: "You used to" 
11 and how! 12 there was no tine to sit dcwn as we are doing here new 13 as 
soon as * inperfect tense of a perfective verb (twice), followed by a future 
tense and, in subordination, an inperfect tense of an inperfective verb 
15 imperfect tense of a perfective verb, followed by another imperfect tense 
of a perfective verb and, in subordination, an imperfect tense of an imper- 
fective verb 16 an expletive 17 "when we used to leave (the houses after the 
long winter)" 18 "what does work mean nowadays?" 19 "everything" 20 these
sentences are negated by the particle /ni/ only (cf. note25) 21 "we all"
22 "if you go out nowadays..." (cf. note 10) 23 old dinars 29 interjection (?)
25 this sentence is negated by the indefinite pronoun /niSkjo/ only 26 "M. 
ruined us this month 200,000 (old dinars)" The verb is transitive and governs 
two direct objects; compare text no. 5, note 6 27 this form must be regarded
a slip of the tongue, it should be /maletZki/ (?) a "someone asked StojtSe"
29 literally "slumber", i.e. be without money 30 "hew" 31 "the firewood which 
we bought" 32 lit."the firewood took (= cost) us two hundred thousand"
33 "but all that money must be paid from one person's earnings" 31 "to find 
her a job" 35 "and where can we send her (to find work)1' 36 "she must then be 
registered as a citizen of Skopje" 97 "she must have a job there, if she 
wants to get registered there" 30 "it's not right to send her (an unmarried 
girl) away"and "it's not oorrect to send the(little) girl away"; the form 
/maZeno/ apparently corresponds with /t§upe/ 36 "and we in our time..., but 
now it is so, that we shall send her away" 90 to be expected was a fem. or 
ntr. form; cf. note 27 91 on the one hand the story teller uses the neuter
noun /t§upe/ "little girl", on the other a feminine form of the personal 
pronoun, because it concerns a girl who is already grown up 92 /da/ in a 
conditional sense: "given the fact that it is a girl, she must either get 
married or find herself a job" 93 "she wants/needs a lot"

Text no. 5

Mrtva sabota1 §6 e? Nfe pred Mftrovden edna mrtva sabota prajme, 
i pret Pokladi2, ko(§) zapostuvame za Veligden. Pret Pokladi je 
prajme mrtva sabota. E, zadugnitsa3, na grobiskja ojme. I ke si



spremime doma, tSejntsa ke si svarime, ke spremime, lep, sirenje, 
So imaS, se. Ke naprajme neSkjo i si ojme na grobiSkja. I popo ke 
dojdi, ke ni spej za mrtvite, i setne ke si razdavame'. To e 
mrtva sabota. Na vetSerta ojme vo tsrkvata, so blut, samo so 
tSejntsa, i liturgia. Ojme f tsrkva, na vetSerta vo petoko, na 
vetSerta, ojme f tsrkva i spevame. A na utroto ...5, setne 
tSejntsa nosime, nosime pupalia, liturgii, lep ke setSime, 
sirenje, ke naprajme neSkjo, ali torti, neSkjo ke naprajme, ke 
i napolnime koSnitsite, ke si ojme pravo na grobiskj(a), ako ne 
vrni. I ke zapalime sveSki, popo ke si doj setne, od grop na 
grop, s(i) imame knidzia mrtvite pisano6, znajs? Knidzia s(i) 
imame mrtvite pisano se, tatko, majka, kajSo se umreni, mazo mi 
kako se vika. I [popo] ke ni spej, ke mu turime vintse nad grobo 
i ke si oj na site grobiSkja taka i setne ke potSnime da si 
razdavame so Senite, ke ti dam tebe, ke mu dam na drugo, taka 
nadvor, zaduSa za edno, za drugo; zadusa velime. Na zaduSa za 
majka, na zaduSa za mazot mi, za tatko, za, So s(i) imame umreno. 
Jas imam brat umreno. I taka. To e mrtva sabota. Dve ima mrtvi 
saboti, i eden Duovden, ko(§) prajme. Na Duovden nosime tSIni(i), 
onie tsiniite. Prvi7 noseme stomni, na staro vreme si noseme 
stomni nie. Po pet, po Ses, po sedum, koku s(i) ImaSe umreno. A 
sega, kako nova moda, So dojde, taka nova moda dojde, sega 
tSinii kupvame, i si davame.

Dve mrtvi saboti se i Duovden, tri. Eden ima pred Mxtrovden, 
ako e f sabota Mitrovden, ova e sabota, je prajme mrtva sabota.
I pred Veligden da zapostime. Ednata nedela jet Pokladi, 
Prosteni-Pokladi8, So velime. I pret Pokladi, ta sabota, i togaj. 
Dve saboti prajme. A togaj, pret Prosteni-Pokladi edna nedela 
je prajme mrtva sabota, dve mrtvi saboti prajme i eden Duovden.

Koj Ima umreni, tamu site umreni koj ima sega, znajs. So Ima 
umreno sega presni9, ko10 se veli, brgu sega umreni, i sega deno 
e taka11 , 'odat tamu na grobiSkja. I seko nedela odat. Seko 
nedela mu palime sveSkja nie. Jas ne sum f selo, a na sestra mi 
ke mu kupvam sveSki, i ke mu dam, i seko nedela oj sestra mi, 
pali na grobiSkjata sveSkja. I sega tie, koj s(i) ima, koj keks, 
koj oblandi, ke zemi, koj neSkjo, i ke si zastani na grobo i ke 
pominat siromasi vaka i ke si dava, ke mu da{a)t na zaduSa na 
siromasite, na koj sakaS. Sega jas, da12 imam umreno kako brat mi, 
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moSam da mu13 dam, i na sekoj eden moziS11*. Ama tie, siromasite, 
vrvat po grobiSkjata. Taka, stari, siromasi, i ke mu daat setne. 
To e. To ne e za tsrkvata, ne e, tamu na grobiSkjata. Koj saka, 
f tsrkva mozi, da si zajsi, da si spej, ke si zajsi tSejntsa, i 
ke si pej tamu, moSi da i spomen(i) umrenite. MoSi na grobo da 
vikni pop: "fila, da mi spomeniS, da mi ...., da mu spejS." Ke 
mu spej, ke retSi nekoku lafoj, ke go retsi na ime15, toj ke mu 
zemi iljadarka. Ke retSi nekoj laf popo, ke si retSi nekoj laf i 
ke mu, onegva, taka.
( . . .) 16 Koj nema prajno [grop], koj ne se prajni, So se umreni 
zimava, presni grobiSkja, So ne moSat da i napraat zimata ...,
- nekoj slroma ne mo2i da i napraj. ZnajS, eden grop ovdeka da 
go naprajS eden grop ubaf? Osumstotini iljadi do miljon dinari 
eden grop da naprajS jet, ete tolku jet. Ko(g) ke umram jaska, 
neka si tokmat osumstotini iljadi da mi go napraat grobo. - 
Sega letoto ke i praat, letoto. Tie vo zima ne se praj grop. 
Studeno e, treba da rabotas, majstor, edno-drugo, i zato(g).
Sega pred letoto, ko(a) ke potSni, sega letoto da bidi Petrov- 
deno, i sega ke potSnat, koj Ima pari, ke si praj grobiSkja.
Ama koj nema pari, otkaj ke napraj? Taka e.

N(a) 6voj den nie, ko(§) bSme mlSdi, ko(a) beme tSupia, ke go 
moleme striko, strina, nekoj za da ne zajsi, oti, kako sega. So 
i puskjame tSupiata, togaj ne se puSkjaSe tSupe. Bitola, ta nie 
ne znaeme kaj beSe, itS, i ke go moleme ot tSera17 : "Striko, ke 
ojme, striko, ke ojme Sveta Nedela18 ?" Ke ojme na Sveti Nedela, 
kako babarki, vo seltski, ke s(e) obletSeme vo seltski so 
darkmi, so se, i ke ojme tamu, i ke, ova vreme, ke si zastaneme 
tamu po grobiSkjata, ke zastaneme, ke sedneme negde. Tapani ke 
ImaSe, e, ovdeka oro ke imaSe, potaki oro, potaki oro, vaka i 
ke, koj saka, moSeme d(a) igrame, ke sedeme, sedeme dokaj rutSek- 
vreme. Ako si noseme od doma za jadenje, vaka neSkjo, ke sedneme, 
ke si kasneme tamu i ke si doeme ugare. E, taka odeme, togaj 
s(e) odeSe, odeme setne Bogorojtsa Trno15, Trno na Bogorojtsa, 
golema Bogorojtsa od vetser odem(e) i togaj. I togaj, ako imaSe 
od doma nekoj ke moleSe, oti sami ne ke puSkjaa tsupia togaj.
Ke oeme i tam(u) od vetSer tsela nokj ke sedeme, ke igraa, ke 
storvaa. ImaSe togaj poke manastiri imase, setne i Buko na Prvo 
Brazgjanje20 letoto, Prvo Brazgjanje. I tamu tsrkva odeme,
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manastiro toj So et, gole(m) manastir vo ne go imate videno
Buko vo koriata, vo planinata taka §o et? Tam(u) odeme, od vetSer 
tsela nokj tamu ke sedeme, nad Buko ugare, ke odeme togaj, ko(a) 
beme na stari godinje na nageto vreme, ke si go zeme(a) konjo, 
nema§e kol'i, ke go zeme(§) konjo, ke natore(a), velentse ke 
zememe, jadenje, pogatSa ke meseme, ribi, edno-drugo, i ke si 
odeme tamu. Ke si fateme mesto, ke vateme mesto, vaka, na kajgo 
ima, ke si posteleme ova, tsela nokj starite ke si sede(a) na 
ova, na postelite, nie mladite ke si najdime, so mene, so tebe, 
nekoj brattSet, nekoj, edno-drugo, i ke si Setame tsela nokj, 
ke igrame tsela nokj.

I setne utroto, ko(a) se sosunege, ke porutgame, ke izlezege 
tsrkvata i odeme na gosti Buko, kaj sestra mi, kaj go s(i) imame 
rodnini, i ke ojme na gosti Buko.

Kako na vetgerta ojdome, kako snogki ojdome, kako vetgerva 
ke sedime, utre deno21 mu e na bukoftsi, tsel den ke sedeme, ke 
getame po viziti, po edno-drugo, ke rutgame, ke odea na stretselo, 
ke igraa, i na vetgerta sekoj ke si doeme doma. I taka bege, ama 
sega nema.

'memorial day for the deceased; there are two of those days "Carnival 3the 
same as /nvftva sSbota/ ‘"'and after that we shall hand out the food we brought 
with us" 5the sentence remains unfinished "small pieces of paper on which 
are written the names of the dead. The pieces of paper are handed to the 
pope. The construction used consists of /Ima/ + a p.p.p. of a transitive verb 
and tom direct objects. Compare text no. 4, note 26 and text no. 11, note2; 
""firstly" 8On Sunday night the first day of Carnival people asked each 
other for forgiveness for what they had done wrong during the year. The 
Saturday before is a /mftva sSbota/; ""people who have died recently"
10 ASko/ " "to-day is such a day that ..." 12 "if" 13 "to the poor" ll* "you
can give (it) anyone you want" 15"the dead will be mentioned by name in a 
prayer" 16 After a short interruption the informant continues by explaining 
that during the winter no graves are dug. This must wait until spring 17"we 
began to ask the day before" ,0a church dedicated to St. Nedela 19 the 
church dedicated to the Holy Virgin of Tmovo 20 corruption of Preobrazenie: 
another church festival, on 19th of August 21 Saint day of the patron saint 
of Bukovo.
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Text no. 6

Jaska, ko(g) zagubif, zagubif. Kako beSe? Ojdof Bitola vo ..., 
image edno snedze, zavrnato maltse, image, onegvano1, zavrnato.
I be§e PretSista, praznik bese, Pretgista, go sluzime dni, 
praznik, Pretgista go velime. I odeme na gosti vo Dio, kajgo 
s(i) imame svoi, ke nakaneg, odeme2.

fmame zaklano krmak, imame zaklano krmak, i sega ke ojme; se 
sosuna sabajleto, jas rekof: "Ke odam Bitola, ke zemam," rekof, 
"meleno meso od ona fudinata za d(a) i polnime kobasite. Ke 
zemam," rekof, "meleno meso," rekof, "i ke si dojdam. Odma ke si 
dojdam," pak ke odef na gosti kaj nim, moi luge.

Ojdof, sestra mi je pragaf, rekof: "Ke ojte Bitola?" "Ne," 
retge, "na gosti ke ojme, neidime." Stanaf jaska udulu sama. 
Dojdof, ojdof ondeka kaj ma2ite, go velime, kajgo se prodava 
meso, ojdof tamu, mu velam: "fmate meso-fudina?" "Imame." "Ke 
mi dajte tri kila, tSetiri." "Ke ti dajme."

Arno, ama jaska stanaf, "Hajde," rekof, "ke odam do tgargia," 
rekof, "dokaj ova, moSi, ke najdam ali sestra mi, ali vnuk mi od 
Buko." Odvam tamu, i najdvam tie, i najdvam i mu velam, se 
pozdravime: "So prajte?" "Si odvame," retge, "za na gosti," oti 
tie tamu3. “Mori, jas," rekof, "dojdof po meso," rekof, "ama," 
rekof, "ke zemam," rekof, "meso, i si odvam," rekof, "sega."
I zbogum, zbogum, si odvame. Idime ugare, vamu, kaj ona plogtava 
go et; i tuk(a) image, nle go'velime mazite togaj, kasapi, 
vlegome, ama sega nema11 , rasipano, se se rasipa. Vlego(f) vnatre, 
odvam kaj toj prodavatgo. Mu velam: "Daj mi tgetiri kila meso."
I stana toj, mi go dade. Mi go dade, mi go zavitka f torba i 
izlegvam. Ima edna porta odzgora golema, sega ta e zatvorena.
Jas ne nis portata d(a) izlezam, ima edno malo vratnit§e ozdola 
i izlegof. I kuznaj kako5 se zbunaf, i ne da fatam ugare sega, 
tuku fatif udulu. Odam, odam, udulu odam kaj, go velime onaj 
glavnio pat sega, togaj taka nemage, samo zgradi togaj. Odam 
udulu, i samata s(o) timo si velam6: "Ama nie, ko(§) ke si odvaf 
Dio, nie nemame vakvi kuki golemi ugare vo gradof i nema butki 
vaka za prodavanje negkjo. Oti kaj sum jas vaka?" I pak si 
zafatif udulu. Pa odam udulu. Ama kako zbunata, zemeno svesta, 
odvam, odvam, dojdof duri udulu, nablizaf duri do Sveta Nedela.
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"A," rekof, "ne sum tuka," rekof, "so ne se vratam?" Poftor se 
vratif. Se vratif ugare, dojdof stario zitni pazar, imase eden 
[prodavats], tritsi kajso prodavaa. I se dojdof tuka, pa ne mi 
teknuva, kaj da odam7. L'ele, so naprajf? I stanaf, ti kazvam, se 
vratif. Ko(§) pulam toj tritsi kajso prodava, oti nie, tuka od 
Knidzopol(e)0 ke sedeg, tuka stalno kupvame tritsi. I vaka velam: 
"D(a) odam, da prasam," rekof, "knizopolka, kaj sum. Kaj sum 
sega? Ne znam, kaj sum." I velam, pa sama s(o) umo si velam: 
"Mori, begaj, stramota, jas tolku mlada zena da zaginam." I pa 
fatif udulu. Fatif niz edni sokatsi. Fatif de vamu, de tamu, ne 
mozam, d(a) izlezam. Dioski en9, so go velime, dioski en kaj 
Drajgoro10 , d(a) izlezam tamu, si velam, d(a) izlezam dioski en, 
jas odma ke se setam, kaj sum. Odvam, pa udulu fatif. Ide edna 
zena od Brusnik11 , i taa me vide. "Ka ojs, mori, vaka," veli, 
"ti?" Mu velam: "Si odvam Dio." "Kaj si, se, Dio si?" retse,
"ali kaj si, udulu ojs?" I jas duri se rasplakaf. Mu velam: 
"Znajs, mori, zeno," mu velam, "ot(i) ima dva sati," mu velam,
"so se vrtam, ne mi teknuva, da si odam. Ne znam, kaj sum, duri 
udulu." "Ela si vamu po mene," mi veli. Hajde, dvete dojdome, 
dojdome dokaj Sato32, na ondeka, dokaj Sato. "Zemi, sega," retse, 
"pravets ugare. Pravets ke si zemis ugare," retse, "i sega ke si 
ojs." I mu velam: "Fala. Da si ziva," mu velam. Ama i do den 
denes jaska, kako sestra j(e) imam taja. Ko(§) ke se vidime, ke 
se batsvame, ke storvame. I kinisaf sega ugare, ama to snedzeto 
vaka maltse, ti kazvam, zavrnato, i ugare idam, ugare sama.
Odam ugare i platsam. I velam: "S(e) izbudalif sega. Mozi, 
budala sum, ne znam, da si odam." Dojdof doma, Danitsa bese doma, 
Vlade ne bese dojden od rabota. I sednuvam vaka:"Dobar den, dobar 
den." Mu velam: "Znajs, Danitsa, oti s(e) izbudalif," mu velam. 
"Mori, kako s(e) izbudale?" retire. Mu rekof: "Zaginaf. Zaginaf," 
mu velam,"Bitola." "Mori, kako zagina?" Mu kazvam vaka isto, 
kako§o naprajf, kakoso storif. Mu velam: "Edna Brusnitska," mu 
velam, "me dojse." Tsela zima vo Bitola sama ne dojdof.

1expletive verb, corresponding as to gramratical categories with the following 
/zavfnato/. 2"We went then on a visit in Dihovo where we have 'our people', 
who used to invite us, there we went to ..." 3"because they (her sister and
nephew) go to Bukovo to visit relatives" ''the butcher's shop about which she
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is talking, no longer exists 5"anyhow", /kGznaj/ is perhaps a corruption of 
/koj znaj/ "who knows" or /koj Gznaj/ 6"I said to rryself" 7 "I can't find 
out where to go" a(K)nizopole is the name of a village further up the 
mountains than Dihovo 9a certain place in Bitola which is called /dioski en/ 
"the width of Dihovo" 10 name of the river (Dragor) coming from the Pelister 
mountains through Dihovo to Bitola 11 another village to the west of Bitola 
12 a tower in the centre of Bitola

Text no. 7

Ko(a) ne beme vlezeni vo koletivo, drzeme oftsi, drzeme seko edna 
kukja, koja po edna krava, koja po dve image kravi. Setne koj, 
go s(i) ima[ge] mazi, konji po dva moze(|) da drze(^), voloj g(o) 
oraa, go i oraa nfvjeto, ne se kako so traktori, voloj drzeg.
Nie, ko(|) image ..., sestra mi, kajso je mazime, ova Streba, ko§ 
je mazime, nie imame biolitsi. Drzeme mnogu krmatsi, seko edna 
kukja po dva krmatsi drzeme, pa nekoj, so bege poimaslia, pobogat 
go bese, ke drze§ poke. Si koleme, ko(g) ke doege Mitrovden, ke 
si zakoleg krmatsi, telia, ako ni s(e) oteleg kravite, more, 
magki, ke si zakoleme, ke storeme; odma go koleme krmako golem, 
maloto ke go zememe za v godina1. Kokogki drzeme, kako nemame!2 
Oglakani, trtgaj3 po kravi, trtsaj po negkjo, sekoj den po neko 
rabota. Edna krava nie go imame, its ne n(i) idege doma, ni se 
nautgi kako, samo kravi da ni begaa, kravata** . I seko vetser, 
koa ke se nablizege za idenje, i morame da ojme da je tgekame5.

Mnogu image seloto oftsi, image tri bulutsi, ali tsetiri bea, 
privatni bulutsi. Znajg kako? Jas imam dvajse [oftsi], ti imag 
deset, nekoj ima drugi, e, se sobrale, sto glaj oftsi, ali sto 
i pedese. Haj, ke sobereme site, tuka [imaa] malata6 da znajg 
koj. Nie, tuka vo komgiite na ovie Dimoftsi, go i velime. Ke 
sobereme eden buluk, dvajse, ama more, sto glaj, sto i pedese, 
ke si klavame eden oftgar. Oftgarite i kladvame ot Knizopole7.
I ke si dojde [oftgaro] na utro, na pet oftsi eden den go raneme. 
Znajg kako? Ako imam jaska petnajse oftsi, ke go raneme, koku 
idi pet i pet, tri dni ke go ranef da, ke doese kaj nas doma, ke 
mu daeme da porutga, ke mu napolneme torbata, lep, za ugare na
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pasenje ke oese, na vetserta ke si doese, ke si zatvoreme 
oftsite, ke i izmozeme, duri ne bese, znajs, letoto, vo letoto 
i klavame na trio. Po Vel’igden vaka trio prae^. I ke s(i) i 
zatvdreme i ke mu ddeme vetserata [na oftsaro] i ke si si ode§. 
Setne na trio kako bese so ret mlekoto0. Sega jas imam petnajse 
oftsi, moznitsi so i mozime, po dve kila ali po tri ke klaj edna 
oftsa. I ke mi retsese9: "Utre tebe ti, ke dojs od vetser, utre 
ti e redo tebe, rano da dojdis, e, rano stani, nie rano, more, 
kakvi maki imame trgano, nikako da sedime da rutsame, da spieme. 
Stani10 use rano, use vo ..., ne obzoren [den] togaj, navri edna 
fanela i trtsaj ugare, zemi go kobelo i teneketo ali kofa za 
mlekoto, odi tamu, skorni oftsite, hajde, oftsaro i izmozil, ni 
go meril mlekoto, so sne go dosle tuka11 . Dojsi go mlekoto, 
istsedi go, napraj go sirenje, edno-drugo.

I jagne imase, i ofts(i) imame. Sega niskjo nemame. Sega 
sedime, koku se sedime, toku bolni sme. Taka.

1 "As soon as we slaughtered the large pig, we used to take (buy) a snail one 
for the next year" 2"we kept hens, hew could we do without (them)?"
3imperative, to express a general situation, cf. text no. 4 note 10, i.e. 
"dirty, you had to run after the cows" 4"you never cams home, you didn't 
learn anything, you had only to look after the ccws and see that they didn't 
run away" 5"and every night, when it was nearly time for the cow(s) to come 
hone, we were obliged to go and wait for her" f‘ "earmark" 7 a village a few 
kilometres further up the mountains Q"as it was, in turn the milk (-to milk 
the sheep)" 9"and you would say to me:" 50see note 3 11i.e. home

Text no. 8

Ke zemis edno kilo biskoti. Ke i turis vo edna teptsia gol’ema, 
ali -vo tendzere golemo. Ke i turis tie biskotite, ke mu klajs 
orej, ke i iskrsis vaka, ne da i melis vaka1, da i iskr^is 
orejte, ti teknuva?, po potreba, kokuso sakas, vaka, eden grs.
Ke i turis vo biskotite tie [orejte]. Ke mu skrsis dve jajtsa, 
ke mu klajs eden margarin, i ke zemis, ke i mesas, ke i krsis 
tie biskvitite, pred da i klaj biskvitite, vaka iskrs(i) i vSka, 
i ke i zemis, ke i mesis, ako ne ti se zamesva(a) Qbo(o), ke mu
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klajS dve lajtsi, tri, ml'eko, ako ne, voda ke mu klajS. I setne j)j'
vaka, ke praj§, ke buritskaS, ke mesiS, ke mesiS, ke mesiS, i ‘k
seker, ke mu klaj(§) §eker, pol kilo seker ke klajs, i ke i •;
mesi§. I tsimet ke mu klaj§, i vanilja ke mu klajs, rendan limon
ke mu klajg, i od ova, tsimet, maltse ke mu klajs, i ke mu klajs ;
setne tri lajtsi kakao. I ke mesi§, mesis, mesi§, i ke naprajS
kako testo. Setne ke klajme tuka najlon2, ke go nakisnime, ke
klajme najlon, i setne ke go naprajme vaka, ramno, ubo(o),
ubo(o), ubo(o). I vo edna teptsia ali vo plek ke go svrtime vaka.
Taka ke go naprajme, ke go prajme taka. I setne ke zemi§ edno 
tsikolato za gotvenje, za kuvanje, tSikolato ke zemi§, ke klaj§ 
polojna margarin, ke se stopi vo edna pajntsa, ke mu klaj§ 
tSikolatoto, ke se stopi, 1 odma ke si go klava(S) so lajtsa i 
vaka ke go matflkaS, ke go napraj§ taka, i ke go klaj§ vo formata.
Ako saka§ setne, ako nekis tsikolato, siten seker, i ke mu klajS, 
vaka, so edno sitse [Seker], ke klaj§ dve jajtsa , prvo ke klajs 
eden margarin vo edno tendzere, i toj margarin ke go potsniS so 
raka vaka, i ke klaj§ §eker maltse, seker maltse ke klaj§, i ke 
go praj§ margarino vaka, ke go pritskaS, ke stavis, ke turi§, ke 
skr§i§ dve jajtsa, dve jajtsa ke skrsi£, i tie ke i buritskaS.
Setne, "kazi mu kokosovo bra^no, §o e"3, ke turis edno tamu, 
vnatre ke turi§ edno ot sto grama. I pak ke go buritskaS, i 
setne bra§no ke klajs, kokuso saka, po potreba, koku§o saka, 
kako za zelnik. Ke go izmesis, izmesis. Setne ke si go klaji na 
masa, i ke si set§is so kalapi i ke i klajs da se petsat, i otko, 
maltse ke s(e) opet^at, tie maltse saka(a)4, i odma vo siten 
Seker tie onegvaS.

1 "you must not crunch them" 2 "plastic" 3 the informant asks her grand
daughter to show us the coco-flour 4 "they don't need to be baked long"

Text no. 9

Stana , bese eden tsar. Zede je puSkata, odi po lof. E, tuva- 
tamu, tuva-tamu, ko(§) se stemne vo edno selo. A vo to seloto 
se rode ma§kol, kaj§o ovaj tsaro da nokeva vo kukjata, se rode 
masko. "E," mu veli [tsaro] na tatko mu negof na detentseto,
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"mu ostavam dokumenti, mu ostavam i pari," mu veli, "ova dete," 
retse, "ke go gledas," mu veli, "ke go ranis, ke g(o) oblekas," 
retse, "i ke go izutsis, skola; ko(§) ke doj na dvajse godini, 
ke mi go puskis mene," retse, "vo tsarsvoto. Znatsi, toj da me 
zameni mene, da me nasleduva na tsarsvoto." E, dobro.

Stana toj2 da go utsi, go rasti, dojde vreme, dvajse godini 
se store deteto. Arno. Ama ova deteto imase drugar veren na 
skolia, ka3 se utsea vo edna klupa. "E," mu veli, "jas," retse, 
"sega zaminvam," retse, "kaj tsaro." Ovaj mu veli drugaro: "I 
jas ke dojdam so tebe. Klaj me neskjo tamu kako akjutant, neskjo, 
al'i kurier, neskjo," mu veli. "Dobro, hajde, ke te zemam," mu 
veli. E, zema i dokumentite, tuva-tamu, eden den patuvaa. E, sega 
na ova, so (i) imase dokumentite o(t) tsaro, mu se pripi voda4.
I najdo(a) eden bunar, go najdog toj bunaro. "E," mu veli sega, 
"vrzi mene," retse, "so remenot, so remenjeto, puski me dolu, 
da se napiam voda," mu veli. A dokumentite toj i ostaj zgora 
nadzemi. E, dobro. Go vrza toj so remenje, i go puske bunaro 
dolu. E, se napi voda toj. "E, sega," mu veli ova, odzgora 
drugaro, "sega," retse, "ja5" retse, "m(i) i davas dokumentite 
mene. Jas," retse, "da zastupam kako tsar, znatsi, na mestoto 
tvoje vo nasletsvoto. fli sega te puskif," retse, "bunar, t(e) 
otepaf so kamenje.6" I to7 mu veli: "Ke t(i) i dam," retse, 
"dokumentite, aj, bidi ti nastavi tamu [na mestoto moje], jas 
ke bidam kako kurier." "Zakolni se," mu veli, "duri sum z£f, 
ne kazvam. Ama ako umram, ke kazam, oti saka§, da m(e) otepa§, 
i sakas da m(i) i zemis dokumentite i tsarsvoto." Dobro. Se 
zakolna toj, i vistina mu dade.

I odat, odat. Sega, ojdo(§) kaj tsaro, i mu i dava dokumentite 
ovaj drugaro. Mu i dava dokumentite i tsaro go primna. E sega, 
ova drugoto ostanva kako kurier. E ciobro. I sega tsaro saka da 
go zeni aetevo. E, bese protsuena edna devojka, se vikase 
Dunajgjuzel0, znatsi, prva krasata devojka, najuba(a)ta, naj- 
krasnata. "E," mu kazva [tsaro], "tamu o(t) toj grat je tamu 
taja devojka, ke je zemite." E, dobro.

Ojdoa, vjanaa konjite dvajtsata, drugarite. Odat po pat, odat, 
najdva(a) edna mrsa. I orlite jaat meso o(t) ta mrsata, ama samo 
se tepaa orlite. I mu veli ovoj drugaro: "Ke slezam," retse,
"da mu je podelam." A toj drugaro s(i) imase zemeno drugi drugar
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so nego. "Slezi," mu veli, "ona mrsata podeli mu je na orlite, 
da ne se tepaa, greota." E, dobro. Sleze toj, i j(e) isetse ta 
mrsata so sabjata. Mu ispodele na orlite, i si vjana(a) kdnjite 
i si patQva(a). Ama eden orel mu zastana na skuto, i mu veli: 
"Sklni sega," retse, "edno kriltse od mene. Ke doj edno vreme," 
ret^e, "i ke ti potrebam jas9." I toj skina edno pertse i si klaj 
vo kapata.

E, patuvaa, patuvaa. Najdva mravi, vaka, znajs, onie, mravi 
tie, io lazat, taka, i mu veli na toj drugaro: "Zastani ti tuka, 
da pominat mravite." I pominaa mravite. Edna mrava od onie so 
krflja letnuva, mu veli: "Skini edno kriltse od mene!" I toj 
skina edno kriltse od mravata i si go klaj vo kapata. Dobro.

Patuva(a), patQva(a) tSka. NSjdva ddno dzero, o(t) to ezdroto 
§dna riba beSe izlegla na suo, i samo se prefrla, ne mozi da oj 
vo voda. Dobro. Mu veli na drugaro: "Slezi," retse, "greota na 
ribata, frli je," retse vo voda^ vo ezeroto, da ne se matsi 
onaka." Je zede toj, i je frle, i od voda mu veli ribata: "Zemi," 
retse, "eden skralus od mene, sega," mu veli, "ova e dobro, so 
mi go napraj ti." E, mu skina eden skralus od ribata, edno pertse, 
i si go klaj vo kapata. Ojdo(^) kaj tsupeto, kaj devojkata, kaj 
Dunajgjuzel. "Dobar den, dobar den." "S6 je ova rabota?" 
"Dojdome," retSe, "da te vrSime za tsarskoto dete." Ama na 
Dunajgjuzel seto mu oeSe v(o) Qmo, §o ke bidit10. "E, dobro," mu 
veli, "jas ke ldam," retse, "ama ke vi dam tri zadatsi." "Dobro," 
ret§e, "davaj. " "E, " mu veli1, "prva zadatsa," retse, "vo onie
planinjeto, e, dve planinje, vaka se stavuva(a), se frla(a), 
tSmu ima," mu veli, "posmrtska voda. Da mi napolnite edno §ise, 
da mi napolnite, i jas ke dojdam."

E, dobro. 56 praj ovaj sega? Da oj, mu e stra:se lepat 
planinjeto, ke s(e) otepa. Ami od orelot ukna vaka na pertseto.
I dojde orelo: "So ti e makata?" "Sakam voda o(t) tie planinjeto, 
da mi je dojsis." Ovoj mu go vrza siseto na gusa na toj orelo, 
i ojde orelo, se pikna tamu, zale(e) voda i mu dojde: "Na," retse, 
"vodata." I mu go dava na devojkata, na Dunajgjuzel.

Dobro. "Sega," mu veli, "druga zadatsa ima." Sobra ot seko 
zito seme, tsejntsa, rs, jatsmen, tsenka, proso, se. Izmesa, po 
edna kanta ot seko seme izmesa, da retsime, tsetiri semia, 
tsetiri kanti. "Izmesaf taka," mu veli, "do nautrina seko seme
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baska, baska da mi s(e) odeli." E, ovoj sega se duma, io praj?
I mu teknau,aj, mravite. G(o) ukna to kriltseto od mravata. Mu 
dojde edna mrava i mu veli: "36 ti e makata?" "Imam," retse, 
"maka. Ja, ovde se tietiri kanti zito meiano. Do nautrina da je 
seto, zrno po zrno, odeleno." I ta mravata dojde tamu, mu kazva 
na mravjalniko. Dojdo(§) site, po edno zrno, koja vamu, koja 
tamu, seto go podelia. Zitoto baika, baska. "E," mu veli, "i to 
se store," retie, "dve zadatii."

"I sega," mu vel'i, "uik(e) edna zadatia." Go zema prsteno ot 
rakata, go frla vo voda vo ezeroto. "I sega," mu veli, "do 
nautrina prsteno na raka da mi se dojsi." 36 praj ovoj sega, 
se duma, kako da praj, so da praj? Mu tekna: Tiekaj, more. 
Ribata, ona io go zedof pertsetoi G(o) ukna to pertseto i mu 
dojde edna riba nakrajo tuka. "36 ti e makata?", retie. "Eden 
prsten," retie, "frle devojkata DunajgjuzelI taja ribata oj, 
mu kazva na drugite ribi, koja vamu, koja tamu. Go najdo(^) 
prsteno. I mu go dojso(g) prsteno i mu klaj na raka.

"E, sega," mu veli, "gotovo." Janva(a) konjite, ojdo(|) kaj 
ts&ro. Tsaro i pretseka i svadba pra(a)t, tiinat. Ama ovaj 
drugaro negof, so mu i zede dokumentite, narede seizite, onie 
kurierite, da go zakolat nego. Go iseko§ na partgia, go zakla(a) 
i kldja vo §dno gjtibre, tSka vo 6dno buniske.

"E," mu veli devojkava na tsaro, "kade e toj, io me dojse 
mene?" E, go lazi12 , mu veli: "vamu-tamu." "Ne mozi drugo da se 
dojsi pred mene." E, sega, ovaj, kako da kazi, oti narede, da 
go zakolat13. "E," mu veli tsaro, "pravo §o je pravo; §o ne kril 
gospo, ne kriam i jas." "Go zaklame," mu veli. "Kad(e) e zaklan?" 
"Tamu," mu veli, "vo gjubreto." G(o) izvaja od gjubreto, mu i 
stavia ratse, nodze, se od ovie, i mu dado(§) posmrtska voda, 
i ozive.

"E, sega," mu veli na tsaro, na stario tsar mu veli: "Jaska 
sum," retse, "ko(^) dojde ti, ko(a) bdse po lof, ko(§) se rodif 
jas. Ama ideme so ovaj drugaro zaedno. I mi se pripi voda i se 
vrzaf so remenjeto. Me drzese toj odzgora da ne s(e) udam. Se 
napi(f) voda i mi veli [drugaro]: 'Ja, i ke mi dajs dokumentite 
mene, jas da zastupam tsar, da bidam na nasletsvoto, jas ke te 
tepam so kamenje i t(e) otepam.' I taka se zakolnaf, duri sum 
zif, ne kazvam, ako umram i da ozivam ke kazam. Evolt4 sega ozivef
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i ka2vam, oti taka toj mi napraj, saka§e da m(e) otepa."
I narede tsaro seizite, go iseko§ pa nego setne. Takva rabota
Toku be§e prikaznata.

lMa boy was born" 2i.e. the father of the boy 3variant form of /kaj/ "where 
'"'he got thirsty" 5interjection 6"or I leave you in the well, and I'll kill 
you with stones." Note that the verbs are in the aorist form. 7the other
8a Turkish name ccrrposed of /gjuzel/ "beautiful" and /dunja/ "world" 9 "and 
you will need me" 1°/b£dit/ is a rare case of a 3rd singular present tense 
form ending in /t/ 11 "he got the idea" 12"(he) deceives him (the czar) by
saying" 13"But new, hew can he tell that he arranged for him to be killed?" 
^'usually /6ve/.

Text no. 10

Stana edno vreme, bese eden bek. Mu veli ankata nego(g): "Begu," 
mu veli, uja(s) sakam," ret§e, "na konatsite vaka okolu se 
avli(i) da napraj§ visoki, da ne me puli mene mas," mu veli 
ankata na bego, na turt§ino. I toj zema rabadzi(i) i koli, da 
nosat kamen i klava majstori, i digna avll(i)te toku So1 
konatsite. Dobro.

Stana edno vreme, eden den bego i vika kokoSkite: "pile, pile 
pile," da i rani taka, ko(§) ete go i petelo2 'kikiri, kikiri', 
i hop, ankata se zabule, si go klaj feredzeto na litseto. Mu 
veli bego: "Oti, anko, taka se zabulvas?" "Ama petelo e mas!
Ne sakam, da mi go puli litseto mene." E, dobro.

Edno utro e taka, dve, pet utrinje, i rani kokoskite i ankata 
se zabulva ot petelo.

Stanva3, ovie, bego i begojte, se soberva(a) da pra(a)t eden 
medzelis. E, sega, se falat begojte: jas vaka, jas taka. Mu veli 
ovaj bego: "Od zenata moja poposkena nema," mu veli,"vo dunjata. 
A eden drugar negof na bego, §o je znael, oti s(i) imala svaler 
ankata nego§, mu veli: "Od ankata tvoja porasipana nema."
"Otkaj znaj§ ti?", retse, "od ankata moja poposkena nema, ot 
petelo se krie!" "Sakai, more, da vidis s(o) otsite?" "Sakam." 
"Ke mu retiii taka: 'Ano, opets(i) edna kokoska, da mesis edna 
pogatia, da napolnii edna karta vino, i da mi dajs dv* aTiik-ia,



dva kostumi-aliskja da mi dajS. Ke zaminime, da retsime, od 
Bitola za Solun, na konferentsia.'

Ankava ispekla kokoSka, mesi pogatSa, edna karta vino, mu dava 
dva kostumi-aliskja, eden kufer i go fsprakja, a ovoj ne oj 
Solun, oj kaj drugaro, da vidi tSudoto od zenata. E, se skri toj 
kaj drugaro, ko(^) ankata preku pato, niz edno vratnitse, m(u) 
ojde kaj Svalero. "E," mu veil na bego toj drugaro: "Begu, vide 
so otsite tvoi, So praj ankata tvoja?" "Jas," retse, "se kolef 
za ankata moja, da bidi na ovaj ret4! Tolku da bidi puSkenitsa5!"

E, dobro. Sede tamu eden den, dva. J(e) iz£do(§) kokoSkata 
kaj drugaro, pogatSata. I si dojde po dva dena doma. I sega ne 
mu veli niskjo na ankata.

Ko(a) edno vreme, s(e) oplatSka Bitola, dukjanite, se. S(o) 
imalo materiali po dukjanite, se s(e) Gkrade. E, nareduva 
valiata na suarlite da se pretresi Bitola, da se najdat 
arami{i)te, koj se. E, ne mozat da i najdat. Ovaj bego mu veli 
na valiata: "More, valia, daj mi mene pet-, sesmina suari(i), jas 
ke i fdtam arami(i)te."

Mu ddva pet, se(s) suari(i), kako militsia. Mu dava. Bara tua 
Bitola, ne mozi da vati arami(i), zaminva za Orit, za Resen. E, 
bara i tamu, Resen i Orit da fati. Arami(i) nSma. S(i) idi ddulu 
od Orit. A paSata turtski so askero izlegol od Bitola. Vikame 
edno mesto 'Bimbll-kamen'. A ovoj bego pak so suari(i)te odzgora. 
I koSo idese ovoj pasata turtski so askero, [pasata] puli mravi, 
vaka, preku dzadeto. I mu veli na askero: "Zastani tuka, da 
pomina(a) mravite. A pa ovoj bego so suari(i)te idi od Resen.
I mu veli pasata: "Zastani," retse, "tamu da pomina(a) mr&vite. 
Tdmu s@dna mrdvjalnik." I ko(§) ptili ovoj drugio: vistina. I 
mu nareduva na suari(i)te da se vizi pasata. E, go vrzva paSata, 
go nosi Bitola. Ko(§) pretrese vo konatsite negoj, o(t) tsela 
Bitola, so se ukradilo, s(e) e kaj pasata zajseno.

Mu veli valiata: "More, begu," retse, "jas na ovoj pasata 
sum doveril drzava. Po kakof natsin ti go dofate nego, da toj 
e aramiata?" "E," mu kazva, "go fatif aramiata po zenata."
"E, kako po zenata?" Mu veli: "Mi narede mene zenata, da 
napra(a)m avli(i), vaka, okolu na okolu, povisoki ot konatsite. 
'Oti, m6ri, zdno, tSka mi nar^duvas?' 'Da ne m£ puli mas mdne, 
da ne md vidi.' "Jas," retse, "klavam majstori, naprajf avli(i),
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se, i £dno Qtro ke zSmam da i rSnam kokdskite. I ranam kokoSkite 
ete go petelo. I taja, hop, se zabule so feredzeto. I mu velam: 
'Oti, zeno, taka?' 'Petelo e maS, ndkjam litseto da mi go vidi. 
Arno, ama eden drugar moj, ko(a) mi kaza, od zenata tvoja nema 
poraspuSkenitsa! I taka zenata jas je dofatif, se praeSe mnogu 
adzia6, onaka, poSkena prema7 petelo, a ta(a) s(i) imaSe Svaler. 
I ovoj paSata tvoj," mu veli na valiata, "si si doveril vojska- 
asker, magazini, i toj nekeSe da gazi na mravite, a toj bil 
najaramiata1"

I je zavrSe prikaznata StojtSe Sotirofski.

lnas high as" 2 "when all at once the cock comes" 3"it havens" 4"I 
would have killed myself for my wife, (I never thought) she was that kind 
of wcnan" 5"That she is so perfidious!" 6"she did her utmost" 7usually 
/spr§ma/.

Text no. 11

Ja(s) sum StdjtSe, So i prikazvam prikaznive.
BeSe eden tsar, zema akjutanto, go zema tsaro akjutanto, niz 

grado Seta(a) po dukjanite da pulat, koj kako rabota, koj kako 
petSali. Dobro.

Odi kaj eden majstor, zelezar so tsetiri kalfia, so tSekan- 
tsiata toku varat, taka, taka, taka, rabota(a). I tsaro mu 
zastana na vratata, i samo si gleda; mu e milo, so sluSa, kako 
so tSekantSiata varat, taka, taka, taka. I mu veli ovoj majstoro 
"So se tSudis, tsestiti tsare?" "Se tsudam, i mi e milo, So 
ve sluSam so ovie tsekantSiata, so varat, taka, taka, taka. Ke 
te praSam," mu veli na majstoro, "ke mi kazis, so zaraduvaS vo 
deno." Mu veli majstoro: "Ja(s) zaraduvam po tri dinari na den. 
"E," mu veli, "So ti potrebuvaS?" "Tie tri dinari. Ednio dinar, 
mu veli, "plakjam bortS, eden dinar klavam na bankata, a ednio 
dinar, So zive(e)m d^neska." E ddbro. I mu v^li tsaro na 
akjutanto: "Klavaj na umo!1"

Ottuva toj bastuno v ratse, tsaro so akjutanto ojdo(^) kaj 
eden terdzia. "Airlia, bre, majstore! Kaj beSe na mlado vreme? 
Ne rabotase, tuku sega na osumdese godini SieS," mu veli. Mu



veli: "I na ralado vreme rabotaf, ama tri arami(i) me pleneg, i 
zSto(a)," retie, "sega rabotam, za da 2£ve(e)m." I mu vSIi tsaro 
na akjutanto: "Klavaj go v gla(a)ta!*" Dobro.

E, ottuka si ojdo(§) na konak. Mu veli tsaro na akjutanto:
"Da mi dokaSig sega, go tie znatgi tie zboroj, go i kaza 
2elezaro, i terdziata." I [akjutanto] ne mo2i da tumatgi. 36 
praj', napolnuva diepojte pari2 akjutanto. Ama mu narede tsaro na 
majstoro, mu veli: "Duri ne go vidig litseto moje, to zboroj 
na drugi ne ke i kazig." A isto mu nareduva i na toj terdziata, 
na stario: "Duri ne go vidig litseto moje, da ne ka2ig, go 
znatgi tie aram£(i)te, go te plene(a)." D6bro.

ZSmva akjutSnto pSri, go nap61nuva d2Spo, i mu oj kaj 
majstoro: "Dobar den, bre, majstore. Ke mi ka2ig, go tie znatgi, 
tie tri dinari na den go zaraduvag?" "Ke ti ka2am," retge, "ako 
mi dajg trista napaloni." "Ke ti dam," retge. Vadi o(d) d2epo, 
tanka, tanka3, mu broj trista napaloni. "E," mu veli, "ke ti 
kazam sega. Prvio dinar, go go plakjam bordzo, tie mi se tatko 
i majka. Tie mi se bortg mene, go me porastile. Jas treba nimi 
da i dogledam, zato(a) tie mi se bortg." Dobro. "Drugio dinar, 
na bankata go klavam, tie mi se detsata, ke i rastam, za da mi 
se najdat za stari godinje. Tretio dinar za sega go 2£ve(e)m."
E, zbogum, zbogum.

Odi sega kaj stario, kaj gnajdero. "Dobar den, bre, majstore. 
Ke mi ka2ig, go znatgi tie arami(i), so te plSne(a)." Mu veli: 
"Jas isto rabotaf na mladi godinje, ali petgalef. Ama imam tri 
kerki. I kerkite i omazif," retge, "so tgejzi, i so pari, so 
landoni, ova, ona," retge, "zato(g) parite i potrogif, i zato(a) 
sSga trSba da rSbotam, pa da 2Ive(e)m." I mu veli: "Da mi dajg 
trista napaloni!" I tanka, tanka, i mu dava trista napaloni.

I je zavrgif prikaznata.

'"keep it in mind" 2another case of a transitive verb with two direct
objects. Compare text no. 4 note 26 and text no. 5 note 6 ; 'onomatopoeia

Text no. 12

Krai Marko bege roden vo grat Prilep. A toj s(i) image brat
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pogolem. I dojde edno vreme, a ne se store beriket, 2ito, lep 
nigde nemage. E, dojdoja1 od Anadol, tuka, kako trgoftsi. E, 
majka mu na krale2, na krale Marko, nemage da daj pari, oti tie 
mu baraa: edna kanta 2ito, znatgi, da zemi tgoek kako rop, ili 
pak edna kanta pari. Ama majka mu na krai Marko nemage pari da 
daj, mu go dade deteto, pogolemoto, znatgi, ot krai Marko 
pogolemio. Nemage [pari], zede 2ito so deteto3 za da go izdrani 
Marko. I tie, anadoltgani, go nosia, da retgime, kako Anadol, 
onamu Turkia. Dobro.

E, krale Marko poraste golem, hej, junak. E, dojde vreme, 
kralojte si se sobraa, si pra(a)t konferentsia, da pretstavime 
kako vo Solun, ili1* pak kako vo Tsarigrat vo Turkia. Si pra(a)t 
med2elis, onaka konferentsia, i sekoj ka2va po negkjo. "E, jas 
imam sinoj, jas imam kerki, jas imam ovo j, jas ..." E, kral'e 
Marko nemage go da se pofali5. I se pofale ot konjo. "Kako 
konjo moj," vika, "garkanoga, nikoj nema posilen konj." I ovie 
mu velat, drugarite: "Ne," retge, "so konj," retge, "ne se fali, 
tuku da imag," retge, "negkjo poroditsa6: sinoj, kerki, brakja." 
I ovoj [Marko] s(e) uvrede, i krai Marko konjo pod nego otide 
Prilep, kaj majka mu. I mu veli na majka mu: "Majko, dali sam 
sum jaska, sin roden ti tvoj, dal(i) imaf i drugi brat?" I mu 
ka2va majka mu: "Sinko," retge, "vo tie godinje," retge, "tri 
godini ali sedum godini, taka negkjo, ne se rodilo 2ito nikade.
I narodo gladuvage," vika, "nosia zito od Anadol trgoftsi. E, 
tie davaja7 kanta 2ito, kanta pari. Ama jas pari nemaf," mu 
veli, "i go daof brat ti."

"E, dobro," mu veli, "brat mi, go znakoj image?" mu veli. 
"image," retge, "belek tuka na tgeloto, i na desnata noga deset, 
eh, ges prsti, na desnata noga ges prsti, znatgi, pet, u§ eden, 
ges." Dobro. "To je znako," mu veli. "E, ko(g) go pugke?, kaj 
go pugke?, go go pugke na Anadol?8" mu veli. Dobro.

Konjo toj pod nego, vamu-tamu, vamu-tamu, ojde. A pa toj 
bege krtgmar, brat mu na krale Marko, vo Anadol. E, ojde tamu, 
go najde, go najde, ama ne go poznava sega, [ne znaege] kaj ke 
se pogodi9, vo krtgmata nego(a). Ama toj pa daval pienje, vino 
i rakia, so zivot; ako go ispianit10, da mu je zemi gla(a)ta.
Ako ne go ispianit, pa toj da mu je zemi gla(a)ta. E, dobro.
E, ojde toj tamu, i Marko piet vino, rakia, i toj, krtgmaro, pie
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vino, rakia. A tie ne se poznava(a) sdga, 6ti se brSkja.I toj 
pie, i toj pie, arno, ovoj krtgmaro s(e) ispiane, padna. E, 
padna, i krale Marko m(u) 6jde v(o) Omo, kako§o mu kaza majka 
mu, oti na tseloto bel'eska i §es prsti na nogata. I toj mu trga 
tsizmata. Ko(§) puli na nogata: ses prsti; ko(a) [puli] tuva 
[na tseloto], znako isto. A isto je litseto, se gleda(a) kako 
edno liko i dvajtsata.

E, dobr'o, ovoj krtsmaro se sveste, i se tresi, se plasi, oti 
tuka s(e) opkladia, znatsi, oti da se kolat. I ovoj mu veil 
krale Marko: "Ne se plasi," mu veli, "jas ti sum brat," ret§e, 
"tebe." "Kako, bre, e taka?" “Ja(s) sum ot Prilep sum," retse 
"pomalio brat, a tebe," retse, "so te dala majka za zito, za 
edna kanta zito te dala," retge, "za ovde. " I toj mu veli: 
"Jas," retse, "vistina dumam, oti majka me dade," ret§e, "za 
edna kanta zito."

"E, taka," mu veli, "hajde," retSe, "zemaj si, s(o) ima§, 
stvari, platski, zemi si," retse, "i pari, §(o) imas." Sobraa 
parite i konjite, napolna(a) onie torbite, i odat, odat, odat.

E, sega na ovoj, na brat mu mu se pripi voda, za tsudo izgore 
za voda. A pa na krale Marko, koso i tera(a) konjite, za t§udo 
ke padni ot konjo, dremka go fati, mu se spie. "Ej," mu veli, 
"slu§aj," ret§e, "brate, jas imam," retSe, "posestrima, na 
filan mesto e krt§maritsa." Mu kaza mestoto. "Tamu Imam," retSe 
edna krtSmaritsa, posestrima, ke ojs," retse, "tamu ke ti daj 
voda." Ama pa toj mu imal naredeno, oti kakof junak da dojdi 
na ta posestrimata, da ne go puski zif, da g(o) otrue11. A ovoj 
[krai Marko] ne mu kaza na brat mu, oti da mu se pretstavi, oti 
sum jas na krale Marko brat12.

E, toj zamina, da retsime, voda da bara kaj krtsmata. Krale 
Marko sleze ot konj, legna pod edni dabje, pod edni senki da 
spie. Kolku legna da spie vaka, i mu dojde vo sono, hop, edna 
zmia go kasna tuka i toj ripna. "A," retse, "brat mi," retse, 
"go ima otrueno ta posestrimata." Ottuva toj konjo, tuva-tamu, 
tuva-tamu, ojde tamu i go pretsekva taja posestrimata.
"Airlia," retse, "krale Marko," retse, "more, brate, krdle 
Marko, "deve+ese ddvet jGnatsi," retse, "i otruf," ret§e, "ama 
kako ovoj," retse, "stotio!" I mu veli [krale Marko]: "Da ti 
se susi rakata," retse, "so go otru," retse, "toj bese brat mi,
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ret§e.
A ne bilo kasmet za da Ima i krale Marko brat. Taja e ta 

prikazna e.

'the expected form would be /d6jdo§/; 2the forms Aral/ and /krSle/ are
used indifferently in this story; 3"she bartered the child in exchange for 
com" ‘"’let's say, such as (they have) in Salonika, or ..." 5"Kral Marko 
had nothing to boast of" 6"But the others, the friends, said to him: No, 
they said, you can't boast about your horse, but you must, they said, have 
relatives (to boast about)" 7instead of /dSvaa/ which is the "regular"
form; “"When did you send him away (with the Turks), where did you send 
him, what (= hew) did you send him to Turkey?” 9"but he (= Marko) did not 
yet recognize him (= his brother); (hedid not yet knew) where he was (viz. 
in his brother's inn)" Note that the form of the last verb is in the future 
tense. 10one of the rare occurrences of a desinence /t/ in the 3rd singular 
present tense. 11"But he (Marko) had arranged with the lady-innkeeper that 
she would not let any young nan who cane to the inn go away alive, she would 
poison him" 12"that he ought to have introduced himself as Marko's brother.

!•*
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CHAPTER 6

LEXICON

The lexicon contains, with a few exceptions, all the words 
collected during our field work. We have omitted from the glossary 
a small number of newly borrowed technical words, pronouns, 
numerals and prepositions. Verbs with the particle /se/ have been 
omitted when they are merely passive, reflexive or reciprocal 
forms of active verbs.

Verbs composed with one of the following prefixes are not 
listed separately if an unprefixed verb also exists. Verbs with 
one or more of those prefixes are given under the heading of the 
verb without the prefix(es).

The prefixes are as follows:
(do- when it has the additional meaning of "up to a certain point" 
iz- /is iz is iz izd i/ 
na-
o-
po- with additional "diminutive" meaning
pod- /pod pot/ idem
pro-
s- /s z/
so--
za-) with additional "inchoative" meaning

Except for the above mentioned prefixes which are given in 
their morphonemic form, the words in the lexicon are written in 
their phonemic shape. They are listed alphabetically, but we have 
ignored the difference between /!/ and /!/ in the alphabetical
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arrangement.
Stress is only indicated if it does not follow the general 

stress rule (see Morphology 4.4.5.).
When doublet forms occur, both are given; if possible they 

are presented in a shortened form: /sfeg(v)a/ is a short way of 
writing /slegva/ and /slega/.



A

a conj. but, and 
adet custom 
adzia trouble, pain 
aftomobil motor-car 
aga m. aga 
aginski adj. of aga 
airlia good luck, greetings 
akjutgnt adjutant 
ako conj. if; i dko so what 
alabas black radish 
alamin aluminium 
ali part. introduces a question 
conj. either...or 

aliSke pl.-kja article of dress 
ama conj. but 
ana see anka 
anadol Turkey 
anadoltSanets pl.-ani Turk 
anka voc.anko woman,wife 
ap pl.apoj medicine, pill 
dim.apt§e 

april April 
aps^na jail 
aramia m./f. thief 

fem.also aramifka 
aramilok theft 
ardSi I C2 spend, buy 
aren f.arna good, fine 
argatin pl.-ti day-labourer 

fem.argatinka 
argaven lilac 
arnautin pl.-ti Albanian 

fern.arnautka
arsin large reel for spun wool 

dim.arsintge 
asker soldier, army

asli adj. genuine 
aSladisa P Cl graft 
agladisva I Cl graft 
aSlama graft 
atirfsa P Cl save 
aut§ carrot 
ava climate 
avan mortar 
avgus August
avlia f. pl.-ii wall around yard

B

baba voc.babo grandmother, 
old woman, wife's mother 

babarka traditionally dressed 
countrywoman

babdtgko m. big, strong person 
babunjosan puffy, swollen 
badem almond
badzanak pl.-atsi husband of 
wife's sister 

baftsa kitchen garden 
bagrem acacia 
baj I C8 quack 
bajar quack, fortune-teller 

fem.bajarka 
bajat adj. stale 
bajrak pl.-atsi banner 
bajsik pl.-itsi bicycle 
bakal grocery shop 
bakar copper 
bakaren f.-arna copper 
bakrdanik maize porridge 
banja bath-house 
banjar bathhouse-keeper 
bara I Cl seek, demand 
barde pl.-dia small water-jug
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basamak pl.-atsi step of staircase
basmar quack fem.basmarka
bastun stick
baSka separately
batania f. pl.-ii bed-spread
batsi P C2 kiss
bats(v)a I Cl kiss
bega I Cl flee, run P: iz-
bek voc.begu pl.begoj bey
bekjar bachelor
bel white
belej I CIO look, be white 
belek pl.-edzi mark 
beleSka note 
belezan marked 
bellit§ a person with a white face 
belka white of eye/egg 
belogl^ets a person with grey hair 

fem.beloglijtsa
beloglaf f.-glaa pl.-glaj grey 
belokosets pl.-stsi a blond 
belutrak quartz 
bendisa P Cl like 't se please 
bendisva I Cl like se please 
benzin gas
beratS harvester fem.beratSka 
beri I C3 gather, harvest 
beriket harvest 
besi I C2 hang 
beskesmet without luck 
bie I C6 hit, fight 
bigorlif n.-vo pl.-ii calcarious 
bik pl.bikoj bull 
bilka herb, medicine 
bimbil nightingale 
binlok pl.-otsi wicker bottle 
biol buffalo fem.biolitsa 

adj.bioltski

biskoti biscuits 
bitoltski adj. of Bitola 
bitoltsanets pl.-ani native of 

Bitola fem.bitolt§anka 
bitSkia f. pl.-ii large saw 
blagoets Annunciation Day 
blak f.blaga sweet, good 
blato swamp 
bla2e proper name 
blej I CIO bleat 
bliznak pl.-atsi twin 
blizok f.-iska close 
blizu adv. nearby 
bli2i se I C3 approach P: na- 
blostur mullein 
blut a.-do pl.-doj large platter 
bluva I Cl vomit P: iz- po- 
bog pl.boj flea 
bode§ stabbing pain v me dupi 

I have a pain in my side 
boft§a woollen garment worn by 

women; wedding-gift 
bogat rich
bogorojtsa the Virgin Mary 

golema ^ Assumption 
mala 'v- Nativity of the V.M. 

boj pl.boj battle augm.boigke 
boja pl.boi colour 
bojadzia dyer 
bojosa P Cl dye 
bojosva I Cl dye 
bolen f.bolna ill, sick 
boles a.-sta pl.-stl illness 

Sekerna v diabetes 
boli X C2 hurt 
bolivats camomile 
bolme pl.bolmia inner wall 
bolnitsa hospital
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bolnitsaf f.-tsaa sickly 
bor pl.borje pine-tree 
bordzi I C2 borrow, be in debt 
borts a.bordzo debt 
bortslia adj. pl.-ii in debt 

also bortslif
bos1 a.bozdo pl.bozje elder 
bos7 barefoot, unshod 
bosilok basil 
botsva barrel dim.botsve 
botsvar barrel-maker 
bozikj Christmas adj.bozikjni 
bozirok pl.-otsi rainbow 
brada beard dim.brade 
brades f.-esta bearded 
braf a.brao pl.braoj ram 
dim.braftse

branva harrow, drag P: iz- 
branva I Cl harrow 
brasno flour dim.brasentse 
brat voc.bratu pl.brakja brother 

dim.brattse, brate, bratentse 
form of address also: bratko 

brattset pl.-edi cousin 
brazda furrow
brdila pl.t. part of a loom 
brdo reed of a loom 
bre interj. 
brek pl.bregoj hill 
bres a.brezdo pl.brezje elm 
brgu adv. quickly, immediately 
bri|i I C3 wipe P: iz- o- 
brits razor
britsi I C4 shave P: iz- o- 
brka I Cl drive cattle P: iz- 
broj I C9 count P: iz- 
brs f.brza quick, fast 
brsl’en ivy

brt§i I C2 buzz 
brusnik small village in 

southern Macedonia 
brusnitska woman from Br. 
brut pl.bruke nail 
bubarka beetle 
bubrek pl.-edzi kidney 
budala m./f. fool 
budali se I C2 play the fool P: iz- 
buf pl.buoj owl 
bugarin pl.-ari Bulgarian 

fem.bugarka adj.bugarski 
bujat adj. dense 
bujrum please, help yourself 
buka beech, beech-gully in the 

fulling-mill 
bukla wooden bowl 
bukof adj. pl.bukoj beech- 
buko Bukovo, small village 
bukoets pl.-oftsi native of 

B. fem.bukofka ntr.bukoft§e 
adj.bukoski 

buljan bush
buluk pl.-utsi herd of cattle 
bumba bomb
bumbar bumble-bee dim.-art§e 
bunar well
buni I C3 confuse P:s- 
buniske pl.-iskja garbage heap, 
dung hill 

bura storm
bure pl.buria small barrel 
buritska I Cl stir P: iz- 
burnut snuff (tobacco) 
butka kiosk 
butsa I Cl butt 
butsalo waterfall 
butsi I C2 howl
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D

da part. yes; conj 
dabof adj. pl.daboj 
dabojtsi pl.t. oak 
daj P irr. give 
daleko adv. far 
dalga wave 
damka spot 
dap a.dabo pl.dabje 
dar pl.daroj gift 
darkma ornament 
daskal voc.daskale 
dava I Cl give

that
oak
fire-wood

oak

teacher

de...de part. now...now
debel fat
dedo pl.dedoj grandfather, old 

man, wife's father 
del pl.deloj part 
delanka chip (of wood) 
deli I C2 divide 
delka I Cl plane P: iz- 
delva I Cl divide 
demek interj. I mean, thus 
den pl.denoj, dni day 
deneska to-day 
denje by day 
denitsa morning-star 
denski adj. by day 
deri X C3 skin 
desen f.desna right 
dete pl.detsa, detSia child 

dim.detentse, detul'entse 
detelina pl.-inje clover 
detsembar December 
dever voc.devere pl.deveri 

husband's brother star % 
person who accompanies the

bride to the wedding ceremony 
ddvojka girl
diftik pl.-itsi heavy woollen 

blanket with fringe 
digni P C3 lift, raise 
dikel pl.dikli two-pronged hoe 
dinja pl.dinji melon 
dio Dihovo
dioets a.dioetso pl.dioftsi 

native of Dih.; feni.diofka 
adj.dioski

dip1 a.dibo lowest leaf of 
tobacco-plant

dip2 adv. very, extremely 
direk pl.-etsi pole 
di£i I C3 breathe 
dif pl.divi wild 
dlabok deep 
dlabotsina depth 
dlanka palm of hand dim. 

dlantse
(do) verbal prefix; if this
prefix, in addition to perfec- 
tivizing a verb, also indicates 
that the action is carried to 
a certain point, then it is not 
listed separately (see the 
unprefixed verb) 

doba time, period 
dobar see dober 
dober f.dobra good, fine 
dobitok pl.dobittsi cattle 
dofati P C2 seize, grasp 
dogramadzia cabinetmaker, 

carpenter
doi I C9 breast-feed P: na- 
doilka woman feeding a child 
doj P irr. come
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dojsi P C4 bring, carry (home) drmon sieve 
dokazi P C3 prove drobi I C2 crumble, make into
dol pl.doloj valley, bed (river) small pieces P: na-

dim.dolt§e
dolen f.dolna lower 
dolu below, down 
do(l)k f.do(l)ga long 
doma at home
domal'io prs the ringfinger 
dim.domaloto prste 

domakin voc.-ine host 
domakinka voc.-inko housewife 
domazet son-in-law living in his 
parents-in-law's house 

dopalets a.-etso pl.-ltsi 
forefinger

dos a.dozgjo pl.dozgjoj rain 
dim.doftSe

dotekva I Cl see tet§i 
dotera P Cl drive (cattle) 

se dress up 
doterva I Cl drive (cattle) 

se v dress up 
dotsna late 
doveri P C2 entrust 
dovezva I Cl see vezi 
dozdlif f.-iva rainy 
dozdliven f.-ivna rainy 
dozgina length 
dozgjalnik pl.-itsi salamander 
dra(j)gor name of river in Dio 
drak pl.dragoj long stick 
dremi I C2 doze 
dremka slumber
dren pl.drenoj, drenje cornel- 

tree
drenka cornel-berry
drftse pl.-drftsa bit of wood

drpa se I Cl scratch P: iz- 
drtSa drizzle 
drugar voc.drugare friend 

adj.drugarski 
druk f.druga other 
drven wooden 
drvo1 pl.drva fire-wood 
drvo2 pl.drvja tree 

dim. to drvo12: drftse 
drzava state 
dr2i I C3 hold P: po- 
due I C6 blow P: po- 
dukjan shop
duma'l Cl remember P: po- 
duma se think 

duma2 word 
duni P C3 blow 
dunja1 quince 
dunja2 world 
duovden Whitsuntide 
dupi I C2 pierce, prick P: iz- 
dupka hole
duri adv. even, conj. until 
duria f. spade 
duSeme pl.-mia floor 
duSman enemy 
duva I Cl blow 
duzina dozen, ten 
dvor pl.dvoroj yard, court 

nd dvor outside 
dzevgar team (of oxen) 
dzida I Cl build P: do-, iz-, 

so-, za-
dzit a.dzido pl.dzidoj wall 
dzrtsalo spectacles
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dzver pl.dzveroj beast 
dzvezda star 
dzvoni I C2 ring 
d2abe in vain, for nothing 
dzade pl.-dia big road 

qlamno 'v main road 
dzak pl.dSatsi part of a loom 
dim.dzatie

dSam pl.d2amoj glass 
dSamia f. mosque 
dzelat pl.-ati executioner 
d2ep pl.d2epoj pocket 
dziger: tsrn ‘V liver, bel ‘v 

lungs
dimirinki pl.t. crackling 
d2umbus carousal 
dzvaka X Cl chew P: iz-

E

e interj. 
e I irr. to be 
eden f.edna one, a 
edinak pl.-atsi only child 
edna§ adv. once, vednaS, 

naednaS at once 
eftin cheap 
eftinia cheapness 
ekim doctor 
ela1 voc. come 
ela2 pl.eli alder 
elemia f. windlass 
elen deer 
elka fir
em...em conj. and...and 
emig1 part of plough 
emi§2 fruit 
en width

ene part. over there is 
endek pl.-etsi ditch 
esen f. autumn esenoski last 

autumn, ng esen next autumn 
e§ pl.ezoj hedgehog dim.eze 
ete part. here is, there is 
eve part, here is, see here 
ezero lake

F

fakja I Cl grasp, grab 
fall se I C2 boast 
familia f. family 
fanela singlet 
farmerki pl.t, blue jeans 
fati P C2 grasp, grab; start 

favrlka factory 
feredze veil
fes pl.fesoj fez dim.feftge 
fetof f.fetva worn-out 
fevruar February 
fildn indecl.pron. a certain 

fem.also fildnka 
.findzal small cup for coffee 
finka bilberry
fnuk pl.fnutsi grandson, nephew 
dim.fnutSe

fnuka voc.fnuko granddaughter, 
niece dim.fnutSe 

fortoma hemp rope 
fosok wax
frba willow dim.frptSe
frbjak place with many willows
frengil latch
frla X Cl throw
frli P C2 throw
front pl.frontoj struggle
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frtuna (snow)storm 
fudina meat without bones 
furna oven 
furnadzia m. baker 
fustan woman's dress 
dim.fustantge 

futa apron

G

gaber hornbeam 
gajda bag-pipes 
gajdadzia m. person who plays 

the gajda
galep a.-ebo pl.-ebi gull 
garvan raven 
gasajntsa caterpillar 
gasni I C5 quench P: za- 
gagki pl.t, underpants 
gagnik trouser-strap 
gazda m. host fem.gazdinka 
gazer bottom (of a barrel) 
gazi I C2 step on 
gazia kerosene 
geramida roof tile 
gerdan necklace 
geti pl.t. stockings without 

foot
gezve pl.gezvia small can for 

boiling coffee 
gini I C3 perish 
gitdra guitar
gjaol devil fem.gjaolka adj. 

gjaoltski
gjorgi proper name 
gjubre refuse; manure 
gjubriske pl.-igkja place for 

refuse

gjum pl.gjumoj waterjug 
dim.gjumtge

gjuptin pl.gjupti, gjuptsi fem.
gjupka adj.gjuptski Gypsy 

gjuruntia f. racket, noise, 
quarrel

glaa pl.glaj head dim.glaft§e 
me boli glaata I have a head
ache, golema glaa authority, 
arrogant person 

gladen f.gladna hungry 
glad(u)va I Cl be hungry 
glajtsa clove of garlic 
glamna ember
glamnitsa mut (disease in corn) 
glavina pl.-inje nave, hub 
gleda I Cl look P: do- 
gletaf f.gletaa pl.gletaj sodden 
gl'eto chisel 
glina clay
glis a.glisto pl.glisje intestinal 
worm

gnie I C6 rot P: so- 
gloginka haw 
glok pl.glogoj hawthorn 
gluf f.glua pl.glui deaf 
glufnem or gluondm f.gluandma 
pl.gluindmi deaf and dumb 

glu§ a.gluzgjo pl.gluzgjoj ankle; 
knot (in wood)

glugets pl.gluftsi mouse dim. 
gluftse

gnida louse-egg
gnoj a.gnojo pl.gnojoj manure, pus 
godina pl.godini, godinje year 
qodindva this year vizqodina 
leap year

godinatge one-year-old child,calf
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goetsko meso beef 
gojdar voc.gojdare cattle- 

herder fem.gojdarka 
gojdo cattle; cow, bull, ox 
golem big, large 
golemdgia m./f. swank 
golina pl.golinje glade 
gologlaf a.-Sjo f.-aa pl.-aj 
bareheaded

gorddj se I CIO be proud 
gordelif f.-iva proud 
gordelivos a.-osta pride 
gore on top, above, upstairs 
goren f.gorna upper 
goregkina heat 
gori I C5 burn P: do-, iz- 
gortSi I C2 be bitter P: iz- 
gortSl'if f.-iva bitter 
gospo voc.gospodi God 
gospoza Mrs., madame 
gostin pl.gosti guest 
gota I Cl swallow 
gotni P C3 swallow 
gotof f.gotova ready 
gotvatS cook fem.gotvat§ka 
gotvi I C2 prepare, cook P: s- 
gra a.grao pl.graoj bean(s) 
grada breast dim.grade 
gragjanets pl.-ani citizen 

fem.gragjanka 
granitsa border 
granka branch dim.grantse 
graor vetch, chick-peas 
grat1 a.grado pl.gradoj town 

dim.gratt§e 
grat2 a.grado hail 
gratSi I C2 croak 
grbaf f.grbaa pl.grbaj hunch

backed
grebni pl.t, card 
greda beam
gredel pl.gredeli shaft joining 

the yoke and the plough 
gref a.greo pl.greoj sin 
greota interj. It's a pity 
grej1 I CIO shine, warm 
grej2 I CIO come, go 
gre§i I C3 sin, make errors 

P: s-
gregka mistake 
gregnik pl.-itsi sinner fem. 

gregnitsa
greg(v)a I Cl sin, make errors 
grga I Cl pour (rain) 
griba I Cl rake P: iz- 
griblo rake dim.griblentse 
grizi I C3 nibble P: iz- 
grk pl.grtsi Greek fem.grkinka 
adj.grtgki 

grtsia Greece 
grklen throat 
grli I C2 earth up P: s- 
grlitse necklace 
grlo throat 
grmada pl.grmage heap 
grmej I CIO thunder 
grmi I C2 thunder P: s-, za- 
grndta clarinet 
grnets pl.grntsi clay jug dim. 

grntge
grobiskja church-yard, see grop 
grofti I C2 grunt 
grom thunder
grop a.grobo pl.groboj coll.pl. 

grobigkja grave
gros a.grozdo pl.grozdoj coll.pl.
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grozje grape
grozjebranje vintage

ilatS medicine
iljada thousand

grs a.grsto pl.grsti, grstoj 
handful dim.grftse

iljad^rka ten-dinar note
iljadzia m./f. trickster

grt f.grda ugly il'je trick
grtsi I C2 snore ima I Cl have, there is
gulabar pigeon-fancier imanje property, estate, cattle
gulabarnik pigeon-house imaSIia adj. pl.-lii rich
gulap a.-abo pl.-abi pigeon imaslif f.-liva pl.-lii rich
gumno pl.gumna, gumnia threshing-

floor
■ ime pl.imia name
imot property, goods

guna long peasant coat inaku otherwise
gus f.gusta dense is- see (iz-)
gusa throat dim.guse
gusker lizard

is a.istio f.ista same
iskrSi P C2 break (much, many)

guskeritsa lizard ispadni P C3 fall (all)
guSnik pl.-itsi necklace ispiani P C2 get a person drunk
guzva crowd, mess up
gasak pl.gesatsi gander

ispie P C6 empty 
isplati P C2 pay off

gaska goose dim.gaftse isplatva I Cl pay off

H
ispodeli P C2 divide (all,totally) 
isposni se P C3 fast

haj, hajde, hajdeme interj.
isprakja I Cl send 
isprati P C2 send

I
ispuSki P C2 release, let go
istekva I Cl flow out

i conj. and, also
istera P Cl drive out
isterva I Cl drive out

i . ..i both...and istotSi P C4 flow out
idi I C4 come istok east
igla needle isturi P C2 pour out, spill
iglitsa knitting-needle isturva I Cl pour out, spill
igra I Cl play, dance P: iz-. iter f.itra clever, cunning

izna- se, po-
ika I Cl have the hiccups 
ikni P C3 hiccup
ikona icon

its part. not at all
(iz-> Iz- Is- iS- iz- izd- x-:

verbal prefix; if this prefix 
only perfectivizes the (unpre

ikra spawn fixed) verb to which it is
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attached, then it is not 
listed separately (see the 
unprefixed verb) 

izbie P C6 thrash 
izdinva I Cl sigh 
izdiSi P C3 breathe out 
izdi§va I Cl breathe out 
izdi(v)ni P C3 sigh 
izej P CIO eat up 
izgini P C3 perish 
izginva I Cl perish 
izgubi P C2 be lost 
izgubva I Cl be lost 
izladi P C2 cool (down) 
izladva I Cl cool (down) 
izleg(v)a I Cl go outside 
izlezi P C4 go outside 
izmeSa P Cl mix (much) 
izmisli P C2 think out 
iznaigra se P Cl dance, play 

one's fill
izndpej se P CIO sing one's 

fill
iznenaden f.-nadna unexpected
iznenadi P C4 be surprised
izvaj P C8 take out
izvarka curdled milk
izvor source
izvrni P C3 rain (much)

J

ja interj. see here 
jabandzia stranger fem.

jabandzifka 
jaboko apple 
jaboktse cheek-bone 
jabosnitsa apple-tree

jader f.jadra strong, big 
jaditsa1 buckle, clasp 
jaditsa2 fishing-rod 
jaglen pl.jaglenje charcoal 
jagne lamb
jagnegko meso lamb (meat) 
jagotka pl.-tki strawberry 
jagoda sg.t. strawberry 
jagula eel
jagurida green grapes 
jaj I irr. eat P: do-
me jaj rakata my hand is itching 
mi se jaj I'm hungry 

jajtse egg 
jak strong 
jama pit 
januar January 
jaor maple 
jare kid
jarebitsa partridge 
jarem yoke 
jaritSka young hen 
jas pl.jazoj gutter 
jasen' ash-tree
jasen2 f.jasna clear, obvious 
jasika asp-tree 
jasli pl.t. manger 
jatka pl.jatki nucleus 
jatok pl.-otsi weft 
jator cover, top 
jatrva husband's brother's wife 
jatsi I C2 groan 
jatSmen barley 
jatgmenof f.-nog adj. barley- 
ja(n)va I Cl ride on horseback 
javi P C2 show up, let hear from 
jazik pl.-itsi tongue, language 
dim.jazitse
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jazoets pl.jazoftsi badger 
jazolets pl.jazoltsi knot 
jaze pl.jazia rope, rein 
jazitsa straw binding for 

sheaves dim.jazitska 
jorgan blanket, quilt adj. 

jorganski
josif vok.josive proper name 
juk a.jugo south 
juli July
junak pl.junatsi hero adj.

junatski 
juni June
juntse pl.juntsia young ox, 

cow, bull fem.junitska

K

kaba indecl.adj. worthless 
kabad^ja ruffian 
kabaet guilt 
kabaetlia adj. guilty 
kabaetlif f.-iva pl.-ii guilty 
ka(de) adv. where 
kadela tow (combed flax ready 

for spinning) 
kadelnitsa censer 
kaf&na caf£, bar 
kafe pl.kafia coffee 
kafeaf f.kafeaa brown 
kafen brown
kaftik pl.-itsi outer covering 

of a walnut 
kajmak cream 
kajsia f. apricot 
kajSo adv. where 
kakdo cocoa 
kakl'itsa corn-cockle

kako adv.,conj. how, as, like 
kal f. a.kalta pl.kaloj mud 
kalabalok a lot, many

n^ pazar mnogu ^ imase the 
market was very crowded 

kalaj tin adj.kalajen f.-ajno 
kalajdzia tinner 
kalajlisa P Cl tin 
kalajlisva I Cl tin 
kalap pl.kalapi mould 
kalem graft
kalemi I C2 graft P: iz- 
kale§ adj. swarthy 
kalfa m. pl.kalfi apprentice 

dim.kalfe
kaluger monk fem.kalugerka 
kambur adj. hunch-backed 
kamen pl.kamenje stone 
dim.kamtse

kamenirka sand viper 
kamenlif f.-iva pl.-ii stony 
kandza large iron door-hook 
kanta can, pail 
kantarka kind of pear 
kapa cap
kapak pl.kapatsi lid, cover 
dim.kapatSe

kapeln hat (with brim) 
kapj.1 I C 2 drip P: pro- 
kapi’ I C2 swim P: iz- 
kaplna pl.kapinje bramble 
Kapinka bramble-berry 
kapitsa small pile of hay 
kapka drip
kara I Cl scold, curse (of men) 

^ se quarrel P: s- 
karadutka mulberry 
karpa cliff, rock
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karta small carafe for wine 
kasap butcher 
ka§a batter
ka§la I Cl cough P: po- 
ka^litsa cough 
ka31!it§af f.-t§aa pl.-t§aj 

suffering from coughing 
kat pl.katoj room 
katanets pl.-ntsi padlock 
katil villain 
katnik pl.-itsi tooth 
katsa keg, barrel dim.katse 
katSamak maize porridge 
kat§i se P C2 climb 
katSunka snowdrop (flower) 
kat&va se I Cl climb 
kaval shepherd's pipe dim. 

kavalt§e
kazan kettle, still dim. 

kazantSe
kazandSia kettle-maker 
kazma pick 
kazi P C3 say, tell 
kazva I Cl say, tell 
ke part, used to denote future 

tense
kebe blanket 
kef fun
kelaf f.kelaa pl.kelaj bald
kelepur adv. gratuitously
kernane fiddle
kenef toilet
keral pantry, larder
kerka voc.kerko daughter
kese purse
kikiriga comb, crest
kilim carpet, rug
kilo kilogram, litre

kini I C3 rip, tear P: s- 
kinisa P Cl go, set off 
kiria rent
kisel sour kiselo mleko yoghourt 
kiselets sorrel 
kisel'ina vinegar 
kisni1 I C3 ferment, make sour, 

rise (of dough) P: s-, po- 
kisni2 I C3 get wet P: na- po- 
ki(v)a I Cl sneeze 
ki(v)Sjtsa cold (sneeze) 
kivna P Cl sneeze 
kjofte minced meat 
kjor blind 
kjos adj. beardless 
kjos pl.kjosoj corner dim.kjose 
kjotek pl.-etsi beating 
kjumur charcoal 
kjunk pl.kjundzi stove-pipe 
kjuran turkey fem.kjurka 
kjutuk log, block 
kla(d)va I Cl put, lay; appoint 
klaj P irr. put, lay; appoint 
klajnets pl.klajntsi spring 

dim.klajntSe
klanja I Cl pray (in a mosque) 
klapa wooden clasp around a cow's 

leg to prevent it from escaping 
klas a.klasto pl.klasje ear of com 
klasi I C2 form ears P: iz- 
klasna heavy homespun cloth 
klepa I Cl whet P: do- iz- 
klepka eye-lid 
kleskja pincers 
kletska match
kl'inets pl.-intsi horseshoe nail 
kloptse pl.-tsia ball of yarn 
klukodrvets pl.-ftsi woodpecker



klun beak 
klupa school-desk 
kluts pl.klutsoj key 
kniga book, paper dim.knidze 
knizopole a village above Dio 
knizopolka a woman from Kn. 
knotSok f.knotSka thin, lean 
ko^1 pl.koj bucket 
ko^2 adv. when 
kogts (black)smith 
ko^tSnitsa forge 
kobas sausage dim.kobaftSe 
kobel pl.kobl'i wooden milk pail 
dim.koble 

kobila mare
kodo§ slanderer fern, kodoska 
kodosi I C2 slander 
kofa1 I Cl peck 
kofa2 see ko^1
koftsek a.-ego pl.-edzi trunk, 

chest dim.koftsedze 
koga see kog2 
koj I C9 forge 
kok pl.kokoj hip 
kokalo wooden bung dim.

kokaltSe 
koklitsa stool
kokosovo brasno coconut-flour 
kokoSarnik pl.-itsi hen-house 
kokoSka hen
kol pl.koloj, kolje pole dim. 

kolt§e
kola car, cart 
kolak pl.-atsi kind of fancy, 

bread
kolan belt 
kolandia Holland 
kolede eve of Christmas

kole(k)tif collective 
koleno pl.kolena knee dim. 
kolentse

koli I C3 slaughter 
koliba shack, cabin 
ko(l)ku adv. how much, how many 
conj. as soon as 

ko{1)ku...to(1)ku according as 
kolni I C3 curse (women) 
kolo mill-wheel dim.koltse 
kolovos pl.-vozi cart-track 
koltse wheel
koltuk pl.-utsi bend, curve 
komSnda team
komarets pl.-artsi mosquito 
komina skins (of plums, grapes) 
kominGjtsa brandy made from 

grapes
komisia f. committee 
komova see kominujtsa 
kompir potato 
kom§ia m. pl.-ii neighbour 

fern.komSifka 
komuna community 
komunis pl.-isti communist 
konak pl.-atsi palace 
konets pl.kontsi thread 
konj horse
konjar herdsman for horses 
konjska kola horse-cart 
konop m./f. hemp adj. konopen 
kooperatsia c'o-operative shop 

in the village 
kopa1 I Cl dig P:iz- 
kopa2 I Cl nose (of pigs) 
kopan bat used in the fulling- 

mill
kopanka zinc trough for washing
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clothes dim.kopantse 
kopile child born out of 
wedlock 

kopito hoof 
kopje lance
kopriva stinging nettle 
kora crust
kordonake pl.-kia curtain 
koren pl.korenje root 
koria f. pl.-ii forest 
koris a.korista benefit, 

advantage, use 
koristi I C2 use P:iz- 
korito trough 
korupka shell 
kosa1 hair dim.kose 
kosa2 scythe 
kosi I C2 mow 
kosidba hay-making season 
kosilo wooden handle of a 

scythe
koska1 bone dim.koftSe 
koska2 stone, pip 
kosten pl.-eni, -enje chestnut 
kostenlif f.-iva chestnut- 
coloured 

kostum costume 
koSare bee-hive 
koSnitsa basket 
koSula shirt, blouse dim.

kosult§e 
kotar pigsty 
kotel pl.kotli kettle 

dim.kotle 
kotSan corn-cob 
kotSiskja pl.t, heap remainders 
koza goat ot 'v mleko goat's 

milk

kozi f.kozja pl.kozi goat's 
kozinaf f.-aa pl.kozfnaj made of 

goat's wool 
koza skin
kozuf pl.kozuj a.kozuo leather 

coat dim.kozuftSe 
kradi I C2 steal 
kraftski adj. cow's 
kraj a.krajo pl.krajoj, kraiSkja 

end, extremity
krakara I Cl cluck (of hens) 
krai pl.kraloj king % Marko or 

krale Marko hero in many legends 
krap pl.krapoj crab dim.kraptge 
krasa beauty 
krasen f.krasna beautiful 
krasta scab
krastaf f.-aa pl.-aj scabby 
krast^jtsa cucumber 
kratoftsanets pl.-ani native of 

Kratovo fem.kratoftsanka 
krava cow dim.kraftse 
krazba or kradba theft 
kredenets pl.-entsi cupboard 
kreeSnik pl.-itsi heel (of loaf) 
kremen flint
kreni P C3 raise, lift P: pod- 

sec .ipf.potkrenva 
kreok f.krefka frail 
kreva I Cl raise, lift 
krevet bed
krf f. a.krfta pl.krvoj blood 
krie I C6 cover, hide P: s- 
krif f.kriva guilty, untrue, 

dishonest; lame mi e krivo 
I'm angry

krilo pl.krila, krilja wing 
dim.kriltse
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krivi I C2 limp 
krivina untruth 
krles pl.krlezi tick (insect) 
krmak pl.krmatsi swine 
kroj I C9 tailor P: s- 
kromit onion dim.kromittSe 
krosno weaving beam 
krosna cradle 
krpa cloth, rag dim.krptSe 
krs a.krsto pl.krstoj cross 
krskja(va) I Cl baptize 
krsti1 P C2 baptize P: s- 
krsti2 I C2 bless n, se 

cross o.s.
krstovden Holy Cross Day 
krsi I C2 break P: s- 
krt pl.krtoj mole 
krtina mole-hill 
krtsma inn, tavern 
krtSmar inn-keeper fern, 

krtsmaritsa
krusa pear dim.kruftse 
krzul new-born child dim. 

krzultse
kubik pl.kubitsi cube 
kukdjtsa cuckoo 
kukja house
kumanoftsanets pl.-ani native 

of Kumanovo fem.kumanoftsanka 
kunatka marten 
kupatilo bath 
kupi P C2 buy 
kupva I Cl buy 
kurbet: vo a, abroad 
kuridr courier 
kurtuli se P C2 get rid of, 

free o.s. of
kurtulva se I Cl get rid of,

free o.s. of 
kurva whore 
kus short
kusogldden f.-gdna short

sighted
kusovidelen f.-elna squinting 
kutel pl.kutli unit of weight 

for corn, about 12 kg. 
kutia f. pl.kutii box dim.
kutiftSe 

kuts limp
kutsa I Cl limp P: po- 
kutge pl.kutsia, kutgiskja dog 

fem.kutgka dim.kutgentse, kutale 
kutSegki a.-egkio pl.-egki eye

tooth
kuznaj-kako anyhow
kvas leaven dim.kvaftge
kvasets yeast
kvatsi I C2 brood P: iz-
kvatgka brood-hen
kvetserum adv. towards evening
kasa I Cl bite, sting
kasni P C3 bite, sting
kasmet luck, good fortune
kasmetlia adj. lucky, fortunate
kasmetlif adj. lucky, fortunate

L

laden f.ladpa cold 
ladi I C2 cool (down) 
laf1 a:lafo pl.lafoj word 
laf2 a.lao pl.laoj lion 
lafosa P Cl have a talk 
lafosva I Cl talk 
laga (a) lie 
laj I C8 bark
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lajtsa spoon dim.lajtse 
lako pl.lakti elbow 
lakom greedy 
Xale tulip
lamarina tin-coated iron 
lamba lamp 
lamja dragon 
landon landau
lani adv. last year adj.lanski 
lapdjtsa wet snow mixed with 
rain

lastojtsa swallow 
lastunka cutting from a 
cucumber

lag pl.lagoj liar 
latSar carder (wool) 
latgi I C2 card P: iz- 
lazi I C2 crawl 
lazga f. liar 
lazgo m. pl.lazgoftsi liar 
lazi I C3 lie, tell lies P: 

iz-
lea pl.Xej flower-bed
ledina pl.Iedinje virgin soil
lef f.leva left
legen washbasin
legni P C3 lie down P: pod-
legnuva I Cl lie down
lej I CIO pour P: na-
lek pl.Xekoj medicine
leka adv. slowly
leko^t adj. f.lekoita healing
lele interj.
Xen a.leno flax 
Xenski flaxen
Xeonka woman with newly-born 
child

Xep a.Xebo pl.Xeboj bread

dim.Xeptge
Xepaets a.Xepgjtso pl.-gjtsi 
burdock

lepi I C2 stick, paste, glue 
Xesen f.lesna light (not heavy) 
Xeska hazel-tree
Xeskojtsi pl.t. hazel fire-wood
Xeskja lentil
Xegnik pl.-itsi hazelnut
Xet(nuv)a I Cl fly
Xeten f.Xetna adj. summer-
Xetni P C3 fly
Xeto summer nd a, for the summer 

v 'v, next summer vo ^to past s. 
Xetovo adv. this summer 
letoski adv. last summer 
1‘ezi I C5 lie P: po- 
Xie I C6 cast (metal) P: na- 
Xik countenance, appearance
kako je nd ^o? how does he look? 

Xiko see lik 
Xiljak pl.Xiljatsi bat 
Ximon lemon
Ximuzina car, limousine 
Xis a.Xisto pl.Xisje leaf dim. 

Xiftse
Xisitsa fox 
Xisjopat autumn 
ligaj lichen
Xitse pl.Iitsa face; front 
Xiturgia liturgy 
Xivada pl.Xivage meadow 
lof hunt, hunting 
loj tallow
lopata shovel, spade dim.lopatse 
los pi.lostoj handle, lever 
los bad
lotka pl.lotki small boat
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lovdzia pl.-ii hunter 
lozje pl.lozja vineyard 
loznik pl.-itsi heavy woollen 
blanket

lubdjntsa water-melon 
lubitgitsa violet 
luge pl.t. people, men 
luk garlic dim.lutSe 
lumpuva I Cl carouse P: iz- 
luna thunderstorm 
lup pl.luboj wooden ring 
around the sieve 

lupi I C2 peel P: iz- 
lupni se P C5 jump 
luSpa peel, shell 
lut hot, spicy; angry 
luti I C2 ‘grow angry P: na- 

2be spicy (food) P: o- 
luzna scar

M

mafka I Cl wave, hit 
magare pl.-ria donkey fem. 

magaritsa
magdro the village of Magarevo 
magatsin warehouse, shop 
magazin warehouse 
magdonos parsley 
magesnik magician fem.
magesnitsa 

magla mist, fog 
maglif f.-iva foggy 
raaj May
majka voc.majko mother dim. 

majtse
majstor voc.majstore skilled 

labourer, bricklayer

majtap joke rtct t for fun 
majtapi se I C2 joke P: po- 
maka pain, torture, sorrow 
makalo batter
makedonets pl.ontsi Macedonian 

fem.makedonka adj.makedontski 
mal small
malio prs the little finger 

dim.maloto prste 
maletSko adj. f.maletgka tiny 
malinka raspberry 
mal(k)u, maltse a little bit 
mamets bait
manastir monastery; fair; old 

name of Bitola dim.manastirtge 
mandza meal, dish 
mane interlude in folk songs 
mangal brazier 
mangup loafer, idler; rowdy, 

hoodlum
mani P C3 beat 
margarin margarine 
mart March
mas f. a.masta butter dim.maftsa 
masa table dim.mase 
maslo oil 
masolnik oil-jar 
mastraf pl.-avi expense 
mas voc.mazu man, husband 
dim.maze augm.mazigke 

masa pincers
masinka tin box with a jagged 

edge to gather bilberries 
maskeg pl.maskej stepmother 
maskdjntsa butter-milk 
maski adj. male 
matasi pl.t. crossing 
maten f.matna unclear, troubled
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material merchandise me§a I Cl stir
materka thyme megles f.meglesta potbellied
mati I C2 muddy; churn P: s~ mesumka pulse
matitsa queen-bee meti I C2 sweep P: iz- s-
matoritsa sow metil liver fluke
matSen f.matsna hard, difficultmetka broom
mat£i I C2 torture; work hard metla broom
matgka1 I Cl smear metro metre
matgka2 cat metSka bear
matgor tom-cat meze snack, bite
mava I Cl hit mezgja border-strip (between two
maznik type of pie made from fields)

thin layers of dough and a mie I C6 wash P: iz-
filling mil nice

mazi I C2 marry (of a woman) miljon million
P: o- mir peace

meana cafS, tavern dim.mentge miris smell, fragrance
medSelis meeting mirisa I Cl smell
mef1 a.meo pl.meoj belly dim.

meSe
misli I C2 think P: po~
misur bowl

mef2 a.meo pl.meoj bellows miSka armpit
melem balm, ointment mlado2enets pl.-ntsi newly
meli I C5 grind, mill P: so- married man
meni P C3 change mlaka swamp, marsh
menva I Cl change mlat f.mlada young
merak passion mlekar milkman fem.mlekarka
meri I C2 measure, weigh mleko milk dim.mlektse
P: iz- (m)nogu much, many

mesets pl.-etsi month
mesetgina moon 'vta se iaj the

mnodzina a large number
mnozi I C3 multiply P: na-

moon wanes mof f. a.mofta moss
mesi I C2 P: iz- knead mokum silently
meso pi.mesa meat augm.

rnesi§ke dim.meftse
molba request
molets pl.moltsi moth

mestat§ a person who sets moli I C2 ask, beg
fractures, bone-setter molivo pencil

mesti I C2 place; clear away
set (fractures) P: na-

moltSi I C2 be silent P: po- za-
moltSlif f.-iva silent
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momok pl.momtsi servant 
momt§e pi.-momt§ia boy 
monja lightning 
mora I Cl have to, must 
more1 sea
more2, mori interj. 
morkof a.morkoo pl.morkoj 

carrot
mos a.mosto pl.mostoj bridge 
dim.moft§e

mota I Cl wind up P: na- s- 
motalo reel dim.motaltSe 
motika hoe dim.motitSe 
motsuriske swamp 
mozi I C2 milk P: iz- 
moznitsa milch ewe 
mozok m./f. pl.mozotsi brain 
mozolka pimple 
mozolki pl.t. itching 
mozi* I C2 can, be able 
mozi2 perhaps 
mrak darkness 
mras pl.mrazoj ice, snow 
mrava ant
mravjalnik ant-hill 
mrazi I C2 hate 
mrazulets pl.-ltsi icicle 
mrezgja net
mrsen f.mrsna containing fats 
mrsi I C2 eat foods containing 

fats, i.e. not keep the fast 
P: o-

mrsul mucus, snivel 
mrsa carrion
mrtoets a.-oetso pl.-oftsi 

deceased person 
mrtof f.mrtva dead, deceased 

mrtva sabota All Souls' Day

mrza laziness 
mrzen f.mrzna frosty 
mrzi I C2 be (too) lazy (to) 
mrzlaf f.-laa pl.-laj lazy 
mrzlif f.-iva pl.-ii lazy 
mrzlo lazybones pl.mrzloftsi 

fem.mrzla
mrzni I C3 freeze P: pod- s- 
muabet conversation praj *v 

converse
mudbak pl.-atsi outhouse used 

for cooking and the like 
mukaet care, caution 
mukaetl'ia adj.indecl. who cares 
much about something 

mulia mould 
mulosan mouldy 
rauskul muscle 
mustaki pl.t. moustache 
mutska lip 
muva pl.muj fly 
maska mule dim.maftse

N

na interj.
(na-) verbal prefix; if this prefix 
only perfectivizes the (unpre
fixed) verb to which it is 
attached, then it is not listed 
separately (see the unprefixed 
verb)

nabobni P C3 swell up 
nabobnuva I Cl swell up 
nadue P C6 puff up (much) 
nadvor outside
nadvoresna porta gate to court
yard

nadzdri P C5 look at 
nadzira I Cl look at 
nagjorlif f.-iva pl.-ii having 

a cast in the eye 
nagladen f.-adna not having 
breakfasted

nagrej se P CIO warm o.s. 
enough

naigra se P Cl play, dance 
one's fill 

naj P irr. find 
najadva se I Cl eat one's 

fill
najaj se P irr. eat one's 

fill
najazmo mint 
najdva I Cl find 
najIon plastic 
najlontSe plastic bag 
nakani P C2 invite
naklaj P C8 bottle (vegetables)
naklava I Cl bottle "
nakodoSi P C2 slander 
nakolna anvil also nakdlna 
nalbat blacksmith 
namet heap of snow 
namoSi se p irr. be all 

gooseflesh
namoti P C3 wind up
namozi P C2 milk (much, many)
namurten gloomy 
namus honesty
namuzlia honest, decent; shy 
namuzlif f.-iva see namuzlia 
napadni P C3 attack 
napadnuva I Cl attack 
napaja I Cl attack
napaloni pl.t, gold coins

napie se P C6 drink one's fill 
napolnuva I Cl see polni 
napredi P C2 spin (much, many) 
napredni P C2 progress, advance 
napret adv. forward 
naprstok pl.-otsi thimble 
napuli se P C2 gaze one's fill at 
narakvitsa glove 
naredi P C2 arrange, command 
nareduva I Cl arrange, command 
narutSa se P Cl eat (dine) one's 

fill
nasadi P C2 plant 
nasadva I Cl plant
nasedi se P C2 sit one's fill
naset§i P C4 cut (much,many)
nasledi P C2 inherit
nasleduva I Cl inherit 
nasletsvo inheritance 
nasmej se P CIO laugh one's fill 
nasmeva se I Cl laugh one's fill 
naspie se P C7 sleep one's fill 
nastavi adv. further 
nastin (a) cold 
nastini P C3 catch cold 
nastinva I Cl catch cold 
nasviri se P C2 play one's fill 

of music
na§eta se P Cl walk, wander one's 

fill
natera P Cl drive
naterva I Cl drive
natetSi se P C4 swell up
natkaj P C8 weave (much, many)
natopli se P C2 warm o.s. enough
natori P C2 load, freight
natre see vnatre
natrtSa se P Cl run one's fill

- V-
«■«..
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natrtSva se I Cl race each other 
natsepi P C2 split, chop (much, 

many)
natsnoj P C9 warp 
natsin manner, way 
natsinat conceited 
natsinva se I Cl be conceited 
naveii P C2 say (much,every

thing)
navrie P C6 put on, slip on 
nazat adv. late, backward 
nazbora se P Cl talk one's 

fill
nazemi adv. on the ground 
nebo pl.neba heaven 

do nebesi up to heaven 
nedela Sunday, week v next 

Sunday vo ^ on Sundays 
vo a-ta last Sunday 

nedel^va adv. this week 
neidi I C2 not to come 
ne+jatka fasting-day before a 

church festival 
neka part. let, may 
neki I C2 not to want 
nekni adv. the other day 
nem dumb
nema I Cl not to have 
nemota dumbness ita vleze 

the dumbness entered, i.e. 
they have quarrels, and don't 
speak to each other 

nemtse palate
nepoznat adj. unknown (person)
nepriatel enemy
neres pl.nerezi boar
nesi I C2 lay (eggs) P:do- s-
nesit pelican

nestreken f.-kjna unfortunate 
nevesta voc.nevesto young married 
woman, bride dim.neveftSe 

nezenets unmarried man 
nikni P C3 sprout 
niknuva I Cl sprout 
nikdjtsa field with newly sown 

corn
nikogaS adv. never 
nisok f.niska low 
ni§ki pl.t. part of a loom 
niti...niti neither... nor 
niva pl.nivje cultivated field 
dim.nift§e 

niza string
nizi I C3 string P: na- 
nof f.nova new 
noga pl.nodze foot, leg dim. 

nodze
nogara sleigh runner 
noken f.nokjna night- 
nokeva I Cl spend night 
nokj f. a.nokjta night noke at 

night nokeska to-night 
nokt nail dim.nokte 
nos pl.nosoj nose dim.nose 
nosi I C2 carry, be pregnant 

P: do-
nosia dress, costume 
no§ a.no2o pl.no2oj’ knife 
dim.noze

no(v)embar November 
novina waxing moon 
noviSke newly ploughed field 
nozdrinka nozdril 
no£itsa scissors 
nunka voc.nunke godmother, 
marriage witness
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nunko m. pl.nunkoj marriage 
witness, godfather

0

(o-> verbal prefix; if this 
prefix only perfectivizes 
the (unprefixed) verb to 
which it is attached, then 
it is not listed separately 
(see the unprefixed verb) 

obdeni se P C3 dawn 
obdenva se I Cl dawn 
oberi P C3 gather, choose 
oberva I Cl gather, choose 
obesi P C2 hang 
obesva I Cl hang 
obetka pl.obetki ear-ring 
obiska P Cl taste 
obiskva I Cl taste 
obitSaj pi.obitSaj custom 
oblak1 pl.-atsi cloud dim. 

oblat§e
oblak2 pl.-atsi pommel (on a 

saddle)
obldnda wafer 
oblatSen f.oblat§na cloudy 
oblatSi se X C2 become cloudy 
P: za-

oblek(v)a I Cl dress 
oblet§i P C4 dress . 
obras a.obrazo pl.-azi cheek 

dim.obraftSe 
obrat§ hoop
obue P C6 put on shoes 
obuva I Cl put on shoes 
obuvatSka foot-wear 
obzori P C2 dawn

odaja pl.odai room dim.odajtSe 
odamna adv. long ago 
odberi P C3 choose, select 
odberva I Cl choose, select 
odeli P C2 divide 
odelva I Cl divide 
oderi P C3 skin, strip 
oderva I Cl skin, strip 
od+javi P C2 report somebody's 

departure (to the police) 
odma adv. at once 
odmori se P C2 rest 
odmorva se I Cl rest 
odnesi P C2 carry away, take away 
odnesva I Cl carry away, take away 
odue P C6 shrink
odva I Cl go, leave
odvaj P C8 take out, away 
odv^j adv. in the nick of time 
odza m. moslem priest 
odzak pl.odzatsi chimney 
ofinka bilberry 
ofka I Cl scream, moan
ofni P C3 scream, moan
,oftika tuberculosis 
oftsa sheep od ^ mleko sheep’ 
milk

oftSar voc.oft§are shepherd 
fem.oft§arka adj.oftSki 

ogan a.ogno pl.ognoj fire, fever 
dim.ogant§e

ogladen f.ogladna starving 
ogladni P C5 become hungry 
oglamnik pl-itsi rope halter 
ogledalo mirror 
ogluvi P C5 become deaf 
ogluvni P C5 become deaf 
ognilo flint and steel
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ogniske pl.-iskja hearth 
ogortgi P C2 be embittered 
ogortSuva I Cl be embittered 
ograda pl.ograge enclosure 
ograden f.ogradena enclosed 
oj I irr. go
oka oke, unit of weight equal 

to 1 28 2 grs.
okapi se P C2 get a wetting 
okjori P C2 become blind 
oko pl.otgi eye dim.otSe 
oktombar October 
olomlani the year before last 
olovo lead
oluk pl.olutsi gutter 
onaka adv. like that, that 
way

onamu adv. over there 
onde(ka) adv. over there 
onegva I Cl this verb has no 

clear meaning, it functions 
as an expletive, and is used 
by some people very 
frequently

onemi P C5 become numb 
onoku adv. that much 
opasi P C3 gird 
opaska tail 
opasva I Cl gird 
opatsina back-side, reverse 
opinok pl.-intsi kind of 

sandal
opkladi se P C2 bet 
oplatgka P Cl rob 
oplodi P C2 fructify 
oplodva I Cl fructify 
optegatg lever on a loom 
ora I C.1 plough P: iz-

or^olia pl.-ii m./f. oro-dancer 
oref a.oreo pl.orej walnut dim. 
oreftSe

Orel pl.orli eagle 
oreof f.oreog pl.ordoj walnut- 
oreSkof pl.ordSkoj walnut- 
orianets pl.-ani native of Ohrid 

fem.orianka 
oris a.orizo rice 
ornitsa virgin soil 
oro dance
ortoma hemp rope dim.ortomtSe 
oru2e weapons adj.oru2an, 

naoruzan 
osa wasp, bee 
osina bruise 
osini P C3 bruise 
osinva I Cl bruise 
osiromasi (se) P C2 become poor 
osiromaSva (se) I Cl become poor 
oska axle
oslepi P C5 become blind 
osmak pl.osmatsi measure of 
weight, equals about 50 kg. 

osnog warp
ostaj P C8 leave, allow
ostani P C3 remain, stay
ostanva I Cl remain, stay
ostari P C5 grow old
osta(v)a I Cl leave, allow
osten long stick
ostini P C3 cool down
ostinva I Cl cool down
ostrof a.ostroo pl.ostroj island
osuni se P C3 dawn
osunva se I Cl dawn
oSketi P C2 cause damage
os!akan dirty
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oteli P C2 calve
oti conj. that, because adv.

why, why not 
otidi P C4 go away 
otinata I Cl uncork, unstop 
otko conj. since 
otnati P C2 uncork, unstop
otpisi P C3 write off
otprega I Cl unyoke, take out 

(oxen)
otpregni P C3 unyoke, take out 

(oxen)
otruf a.otruo pl.otruj poison
otsej P CIO sift
otsek vinegar
otSuf pl.otguj stepfather
ottuka, ottuva adv. from here
otvora I Cl open
otvori P C2 open
ovarda m./f. dude
ovde(ka) adv. here
oves a.ovezo oats
ovezog slama oats straw
ozdravi P C5 regain health
ozdravuva I Cl regain health
o2drebi P C2 foal
ozivi P C5 revive

P

pa interj. 
paddjtsa epilepsy 
padliSan tomato 
padni P C3 fall 
pafka I Cl flap 
paja I Cl fall, fall to a 

person's share 
pajak pl.pajatsi spider

pajazina cobweb 
pajka duck 
pajntsa plate 
pak again 
palaria f. hat 
palets pl.paltsi thumb dim. 

paltge
pali I C2 burn, light 
palisnik plough-share 
palto overcoat
pambuk cotton adj.pambutgen f. 
pambutsna

pametva I Cl remember 
pampur steamship 
pamti I C2 remember P: po- 
panagir fair 
pantoni pl.t. trousers 
papra fern pl.paprigkja 
papunets pl.-ntsi bud 
papuntsi I C2 break out (blossom) 
P: iz-

para1 coin, a hundredth of a 
dinar

para2 I Cl unravel, rip P: iz-
pareg steam
pari pl.t. money
parkira I Cl park
parmatsi pl.t, banisters
partiz^n partisan
partge piece
pasi I C2 graze P: na-
pasinok pl.pasintsi step-son
pasigke pasture
pastir herdsman fem.pastirka
pastrmka trout
pastur stallion, stud-horse
patuva I Cl travel
pa§a m. pasha
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pat1 pi.patoj, patiskja road 
dim.pattse

pat2 time: dvd patl twice 
patets pl.patetsi parting in 

hair
patnik pl.patnitsi traveller 
pator drake 
paun peacock 
pazar market nd t at the 
market dim.pazart§e adj. 
pazaren

pazarva I Cl trade, bargain 
pegtS singer fem.pegtgka 
peda span: the distance
between the tip of the thumb 
and the tip of the little 
finger

pegla1 iron-heater 
pegla2 I Cl iron P: iz- 
pej I CIO sing P: iz- izna- 

po- za- 
pekol hell 
pelena napkin 
pelivan fighter, hero 
pemben violet, purple 
pena foam 
pendzere window 
penjugka stump, log 
pepel f. a.pepelta ash 
peperuga butterfly 
perde curtain 
perduf a.perduo pi.perduj 

feather dim. pertse 
peri I C3 wash P: iz- za- 
pernitsa pillow dim.pernitge 
pertse dim. to perduf 
pesna song
pesok f. a.pesokta pl.pesotsi 
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sand adj.pesotSen 
pesot§ina sandy terrain 
pesotSlif f.-iva sandy 
pe§ki adv. on foot 
peSnik big flat loaf of bread 
pegkera cave
petel pl.petli rooster dim.petle 
petitsa heel dim.petitSe 
petle1 see petel 
petle2 Adam's apple 
petlitsa button 
petok pl.petotsi Friday 
petopras primrose 
petrovden a.petrovdeno Day of 

St.Peter and Paul 
petSali I C2 earn money, save 
pet§i I C4 bake, roast P: do- 

iz- o-
petSurka mushroom 
pidjtsa leech 
pian adj. drunk 
pianitsa m./f. drunkard, soak 
pie I C6 drink 
pikni P C3 put in, slip in 
pila saw 
pile chick, bird 
pilegko meso chicken meat 
piper m./f. a.pipero, piperta 

paprika, pepper 
piperka paprika dim.pipertSe 

stamboltski piperki big round 
paprikas

pirolka implement for beating the 
washing

pirostia andiron 
piska shin-bone 
pismo letter 
pisi I C3 write P: na-

i]

piSva I Cl write 
pita pie made from thin layers 

of dough and a filling 
pitom cultivated 
pitulitsa pancake 
pivo beer dim.piftse 
pizmi I C2 hate 
pjata plate
pladne noon po in the after

noon
plakja I Cl pay 
plamen a.plameno pl.plamni, 

plameni, plamnoj, plamniSkja 
flame

planina pl.planinje mountain 
plaSi se I C2 be frightened 
plata pay, salary 
plati P C2 pay 
platSi X C3 cry 
platSka I Cl rob 
plat§kad2ia m./f. robber 
platSki pl.t. things 
platgko m. pi.platSkoftsi cry
baby fem.platSka 

plek mould for baking 
pl'emna feed-barn 
pleni I C2 rob, steal 
pleSka shoulder-blade 
plet pl.pletoj hedge of 

hazel
pleti I C2 knit P: s-
pleva chaff
plin gas
plitar brick
plitok f.plitka shallow
plodno drvo fruit tree
ploStdva square
plot a.plodo pl.plodoj fruit

plot§a horseshoe 
pluk pl.plugoj plough 
pluska I Cl blister
(po-) verbal perfix; if this prefix, 

in addition to perfect:vizing a 
verb, also carries a "diminutive" 
meaning, then it is not listed 
separately (see the unprefixed 
verb)

po+ard2i P C2 spend, buy 
pobara P Cl seek, demand 
pobegni P C3 flee, run away 
poboli se I C2 become ill 
pobolva se I Cl become ill 
pobratim adopted brother 
(pod-) /pod pot/ verbal prefix;
'if this prefix, in addition to 
perfectivizing a verb, also 
carries a "diminutive" meaning, 
then it is not listed separately 
(see the unprefixed verb) 

podarok pl.-otsi gift, present 
podbel coltsfoot
podeli P C2 distribute, serve out, 

separate
podelva I Cl distribute, serve 

out, separate 
podlaj P C8 bark 
podlavnuva I Cl bark 
podrabotva I Cl imperfective to 

podrabota, see rabota 
podue se P C6 swell up 
poduva se I Cl swell up 
podzeml adv. under the ground 
pofali se P C2 boast 
poftor adv. for the second time 
pogatSa type of flat, round bread 
pogodi se P C2 find oneself
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pogon acre
pojas belt dim.pojaftSe 
pojla I Cl say, command 
pojndelnik Monday 
pokazalets pl.-altsi fore

finger
poke more najpoke most 
pokladi pl.t, carnival 
poklon present, gift 
pokloni1 P C3 give, grant, 
present t se apologize 

pokloni2 P C2 pray (in a 
mosque)

poklonuva I Cl give, grant, 
present t se apologize 

pokosi P C2 mow 
pokrivats blanket 
pokukjnina household 

furnishings
polazi P C2 start to crawl 
pole field
polegni P C3 lie down (of hay, 

corn)
politsa shelf dim.politse 
poljak pl.-atsi field guard 
poln full
polni I C3 fill P: na- 
polnokj midnight 
polojna half, small of the 

back
polok1 pl.-odzi a number of 

handfuls of wheat together 
polok2 pl.-odzi nest-egg 
pomini P C3 pass by 
pominva I Cl pass by 
pomirisa P Cl smell 
pomogni P C3 help 
pomog f. a.pomogta help

pomognik pl.-itsi helper 
pomo2i P C2 help 
pomozva I Cl help 
pop pl.popoj priest 
popaja pl.popai pope's wife 
popameten f.-tna intelligent 
popara dish made of stale bread, 

cheese and milk 
popraj P C8 better, improve 

'v se improve (health, weather) 
poprak pl.-adzi girth of a saddle 
poprava I Cl better, improve 

'v se improve (health, weather) 
porabi P C2 hem 
porasti P C2 grow 
poroditsa parents and children, 

relatives
poroj pl.poroj torrent, flood 
porta front-door 
portokal orange 
porutga P Cl have breakfast 
porutSek pl.-etsi breakfast 
porutgva I Cl have breakfast 
pos1 f. a.posta pl.posti reaped 

track
pos2 m. a.posto pl.posti fast 

veligdenski posti Lent 
posadi P C2 plant 
posaka P Cl want, like, love 
posej P CIO sow 
posen f.posna adj. fasting

posna manclza food without fat 
posestrima adopted sister 
poseta visit 
poseti P C2 visit 
posetva I Cl visit 
posini P C3 adopt a child 
posinva I Cl adopt a child
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water
posle adv. afterwards 
posmrtska voda life-giving 
posop flour 
postava lining 
postek pl.-edzi belt 
postela bed 
posteli P C3 spread 
postelva I Cl spread 
posti I C2 fast P: iz- za~ 
pogken honest 
po§kja post 
pogkjo because 
poSkjuva I Cl serve 
pot f. a.potta pl.potoj sweat 
potaki further 
potek part of a plough 
potfakja I Cl seize, grip 

(from below)
potfati P C2 seize, grip 

(from below)
potl I C2 be sweating P: iz- 
potkog pl.potkoj horseshoe 
potkoj P C9 shoe (ahorse) 
potkova I Cl shoe (a horse) 
potkrenva X Cl see kreni 
potkvas buttermilk 
potkasni P C3 take a bite 
potkasnuva I Cl take a bite 
potnej I CIO sweat 
potopagnitsa breeching 
pototski pl.t. rest of home
brew

potpologka quail 
potreba1 need 
potreba2 P Cl need 
potrebuva I Cl need 
potrogi P C2 spend money 
po(t)stani P C3 be exhausted

potgekva I Cl wait (regularly, 
very long)

potgegti P C2 regale t slatko 
serve the sweet 

potgini P C3 rest 
potginva I Cl rest 
potsni P C3 begin 
potgnuva I Cl begin 
potsva I Cl begin 
povit pl.povidi clematis 
povoj pl.povoj bandage, napkin 
povozi P C2 drive (a car) 'v se 

ride
pozdraf1 greeting 
pozdraf2 adj. f.-ava regaining 

health
pozdrava I Cl greet 
pozdraven regaining health 
pozdravi P C2 greet 
pozemi adv. on the ground 
poznaj P C8 recognize 
poznat adj. acquaintance 
poznava I Cl be acquainted with 
pozala P Cl be troubled 
pozali P C5 complain 
poznie P C7 harvest 
pozok pl.pozoj snail 
prababa great-grandmother 
pradedo great-grandfather 
praf1 pl.praoj dust 
praf2 adj. f. prava pl.pravi 

right, true
pravo adv. straight on 
prafnutge great-grandchild 
praj I C8 make, do P: na- za- 
pras a.prazo leek 
prase1 calf (of the leg) 
prase2 pig
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put, place somewherepraska peach 
praSa P Cl ask 
pragak powder 
pra§en dusty 
pra§i I C2 hoe P: s- 
praSina dust 
prasva I Cl ask 
prat pl.pratoj rod, stick, 

switch
pratgka switch, twig 
pravets direction 
pravina truth 
prazen f.prazna empty 
prazni I C3 empty P: iz- 
praznik pl.-itsi feast 
pred da conj. before 
preden f.predna fore-, front 
predi I C2 spin P; do- iz- 
prefakja I Cl be contagious 
prefati P C2 be contagious 
prefrli P C2 throw over 'v, se 

boil over
prefrl(uv)a I Cl throw over 

^ se boil over 
pregja yarn 
pregleda P Cl inspect 
pregledva X Cl inspect 
prejaj se P irr. overeat 
prejdi P C4 cross 
prejdva I Cl cross 
preklaj P irr. lay down 

somewhere else 
prekolni P C3 curse 
prekrsti se P C2 cross o.s.' 
preladi P C2 cool down too 

much
preladva I Cl cool down too 

much

premesti P C2 
else

premesva I Cl put, place somewhere 
else

premini P C3 cross, pass by 
preminva I Cl cross, pass by 
premisli se P C2 change one's 
mind

premoltSi P C2 not to be on 
speaking terms with somebody 

premolt§uva I Cl not to be on 
speaking terms with somebody 

prem(r)e£e misfortune, trouble 
prenokeva P Cl spend the night 
prenosi P C2 carry to another 

place
prenosva I Cl carry to another 

place
prepetsi P C4 bake too much 
preprSi P C2 bake, roast too much 
preret§i P C4 say once again 
presen f.presna fresh 
preslap mountain-pass 
presletSi P C4 change clothes 
presoli P C2 salt too much 
prespie P C7 sleep a little while 
preSlen vertebra (on a spindle) 
preterano adv. extremely 
pretetSi P C4 overflow 
pretresi P C2 search 
pretstavi P C2 present 
pretSeka P Cl receive, welcome 
pretSekori P C2 step across 
pretsekva X Cl receive, welcome 
pretsi X C2 hinder 
pretSista Feast of the Holy 
Virgin

prevari P C2 cook too much
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prezdrej P CIO become overripe 
preziva I Cl ruminate 
priatel friend 
priatelsvo friendship 
priavi P C2 report someone's 
arrival to the police 

priberi P C3 send for 
pribli2i P C3 approach 
pribrat pl.-akja half-brother 
prigodi P C2 prepare, dress up 
prigodva I Cl prepare, dress up 
prikazna tale, story 
prikazva I Cl tell 
prilept§anets pl.-ani native 

of Prilep fem.prileptsanka 
adj. prilepski 

primni P C3 receive 
primva I Cl receive 
pripadni P C3 belong, be 
epileptic

pripadnuva I Cl belong, be 
epileptic

pripaja I Cl see pripadnuva 
pripdjtsa faint, swoon 
pripie se P C6 be thirsty 
pripurno sultry 
priroden f.-dna natural, 

home-made
prisestra half-sister 
pristudi P C2 become cold 
prit§esna eucharist 
pritSesti se P C2 receive the 

eucharist
pritSesva se I Cl receive the 

eucharist
pritgka I Cl pinch
prle pl.prlia young donkey
prlitsa quail

(pro-) verbal prefix; if this 
prefix only perfectivizes the 
(unprefixed) verb to which it 
is attached, then it is not 
listed separately (see the 
unprefixed verb) 

prodaj P C8 sell 
proda(v)a I Cl sell 
prodavat® seller 
progori P C2 utter 
prolet f. a.proletta spring 

proletoski last spring 
adj.proleten f.proletna 

promeni P C3 change (clothes) 
promenva I Cl change (clothes) 
propadni P C3 be lost, perish 
propadva I Cl be lost, perish 
propas f. a.propasta loss 
propasti P C2 ruin, spoil 
propasva I Cl ruin, spoil 
pros adv. f.prosta simple 
proso millet
prostum adv. (stand) erect 
protSuen f.-uena famous 
prplitsa iron to which the 

upper mill-stone is attached 
prpor stomach of a hen 
prs a.prsto pl.prsti finger 

dim.prste
prska I Cl sprinkle, pour (rain) 

P: po-
prsten pl.prstenje ring 
pr§a dandruff 
prt§ male goat
prvostinka cow which calves for 

the first time
przi I C2 bake, roast P: do- iz- 
ptsojsa P Cl die (animals)
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ptsojsva I Cl die (animals) 
pufka maize-grain dim.puftse 
puka I Cl burst, shoot P: iz- 
pukni P C3 burst, shoot 
puli I C2 look 
pupale roll (of bread) 
pupunets hoopoe 
pustikukja m./f. squanderer, 
prodigal 

puska rifle
pugkenitsa perfidious woman 
pugki P C2 let go, drop, send 
pugkja I Cl let go, drop, send 
puzderka hards, hurds

R

rabadzia coachman 
rabi I C2 seam 
rabota1 work, thing 
rabota2 I Cl work P: do- iz- 

po- s- pod- sec.ipf. 
podrabotva

rabotnik pl.-itsi worker fem.
rabotnitska 

radion radio 
rados f. a.radosta joy,

gladness, feast (of wedding, 
christening) 

radosen f.-sna glad 
radva se I Cl celebrate, feast 

P:- iz-
raft pl.raftoj shelves, shelving 
raj pi.raj paradise 
ra(j)atlok free man, without 
worries adj.rajatisan 

rak cancer
raka pl.ratse hand, arm dim.

rat§e augm.ratsiSke 
rakaf a.rakoo pi.rakaj sleeve 
rakatka pl-tki a handful of
wheat (which the harvester cuts) 

rakia f. brandy dim.rakitska 
religiozen religious 
ralnik plough-share 
ralo1 plough 
ralo2 pair
ramen f.ramna even, level 
ramka frame, honey-comb 
ramni I C2 level P: iz- 
ramnina plain, level spot 
ramnitsa see ramnina 
ramo pl.ramena shoulder dim. 

ramentse
ranenik pl.-itsi foster-son 

dim. ranenitse
ranenitSka foster-daughter 
rani I C2 feed P: na- 
rano adv. early 
rap pl.raboj seam 
ras a.rasto pl.rastoj wooden 
bat in the fulling-mill 

rasipi P C3 break, spoil m se 
deprave

rasipva X Cl break, spoil m se 
deprave

raskreni P C3 straighten up 
raskrenva I Cl straighten up 
raskrsnitsa crossing 
rasol cabbage storen m 

sauerkraut 
rasolnitsa pickle 
raspapuntsi P C2 break out 

(blossom)
raspara P Cl unsew, unrip 
rasparva I Cl unsew, unrip
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raspasi P C3 ungird 
raspaSva I Cl ungird 
rasplatgi se P C3 burst into 

tears
raspleti P C2 knit 
raspuskenik perfidious man 

fem.raspuSkenitsa 
raspuski P C2 dismiss, let get 

out of hand 
rasti I C2 grow 
rastori P C2 unload 
rastorva I Cl unload 
rastsepi P C2 split 
rastsepva I Cl split 
rastsuti P C2 come into full 
bloom

rastsutva I Cl come into full 
bloom

rasturi P C2 distribute, 
disperse

rasturva X Cl distribute, 
disperse

ratsen f.ratSna adj. hand- 
ratska handle 
razberi P C3 understand 
razberva I Cl understand 
razboj a.razbojo pl.razboj 

loom
razboli se P C2 fall sick 
razbudi P C2 waken 
razbudva I Cl waken 
razdava I Cl distribute, 
hand out

razdeli se P C2 separate 
razdelva se X Cl separate 
razgagken ungirdled, untidy 
razmesi P C2 knead (for the 

2nd time)

razmesva I Cl knead (for the 
2nd time)

razvie P C6 develop 
razviva I Cl develop 
rbe backbone 
rebro rib
redi I C2 put in order, in rows 
P: na-

reka river dim.retsiske 
remen pl.remenje belt 
renda I Cl grate P: iz- 
rende grater, rasp 
repa turnip, beet sekerna ^ 

sugar-beet 
reseto sieve 
resetrka thistle
ret' a.redo pl.redoj order, turn, 

row
retsi P C4 say P: do- 
retsisi adv. almost, hardly 
reze latch 
rgja rust 
rgjosa P Cl rust 
rgjosva I Cl rust 
ribi fish dim.riptse 
ribar fisherman 
riden f.ridna hilly 
rika I Cl bray (of donkey); 

low (of cow)
rini I C3 dig P: do- iz- 
ripni P C3 jump 
risjanets pl.-ani a Christian 

fem.risjanka 
ristos Christ
rit pl.ridoj hill dim.rittse 
rka I Cl snore 
rkulets pl.rkultsi germ 
roba stock
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roda race, family 
rodan spinning-wheel 
rodi P C2 give birth 
roditel'i pl.t, parents 
rodnina pl.rodnini, rodninje 
relative 

rofja thunder 
rogja I Cl give birth 
rogozina straw-bed 
roj se I C9 swarm P: iz- 
rok pl.rogoj horn dim.rodze 
rop slave 
ropsvo slavery 
ropa I Cl knock, beat P: do- 

po- za- 
rosa dew 
r§ a.r§ta rye
rSintSe small reel for spun 
wool

rt pl.rtoj greyhound 
rten pl.rteni offshoot (of a 

plant)
rti I C2 begin to sprout P: 

iz-
ruba trousseau 
ruda ore
rufet clothing, dress 
ruga: na % in kind 
rug(v)a I Cl herd someone's 

sheep and be paid in kind 
runo fleece (the wool shorn 

from a sheep at one time) 
rus adj. blond 
rusin pl.rusi Russian fem. 

rusinka
rutsa I Cl have lunch 
rutsek pl.-etsi dinner, noon 

meal

ruzgaets cartilage, gristle 
ruza rose; proper name 
rzan adj. rye
rzejntsa stalk of rye, rye-straw 
rzi I C2 neigh, whinny

S

(s-> /s- z-/ verbal prefix; if 
this prefix only perfectivizes 
the (unprefixed) verb to which 
it is attached, then it is not 
listed separately (see the un
prefixed verb)

sabSjle a.sabSjleto adv. early 
in the morning 

sabja sabre 
sabota Saturday 
sadi I C2 plant 
saka I cl want, like, love 
sakaldisa P Cl make nervous, 
excite

sakaldisva I Cl make nervous, 
excite

salam adj.indecl. sane
salo fat (of pigs)
samar pack-saddle adj.samaren
samo adv. only
samsur or namsur adj.indecl.

gloomy, depressed 
sandalia f. chair dim. sanda- 

Xiftse
sandalka sandal
sanduk pl.-utsi chest, box
sanja sleigh
sanokj adv. the whole night
santim centimetre
santrats tool of the blacksmith
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sapun soap
sapunitsa lather (of soap) 
sat1 a.sado pl.sadoj pan, pot 
sat2 hour, clock pet sato 

five o'clock pet sati five 
hours

sats pl.satSoj large metal lid 
sazgi pl.t. soot 
sebitsen f.-tsna selfish 
sedele seat of a saddle 
sedelo nest
sedi I C4 sit, live, stay 
P: po-

sedlo saddle 
sedni P C3 sit down 
sednuva I Cl sit down 
sega now
sejls a.seizo pl.seizi groom, 
stable-boy

sej I CIO sow, sift 
sekade adv. everywhere 
sekira large axe dim. 

sekirtse
sektembar September 
seljanets pl.-ani peasant, 
country man fem.seljanka 

selo village adj.selski 
seme seed 
semka seed 
sen iron pivot 
senka shadow 
seno hay
sermia f. property 
sestra sister dim.sestritse 
seti se P C2 remember 
setne after that 
setsi I C4 cut P: iz- 
setsilo cutting edge

setsko see sjetsko
sever North
sialitsa electric lamp
sif f.siva grey
sila force
silen f.silna strong
sin1 pl.sinoj voc.sine son

dim.sintse form of address also 
sinko

sin2 blue 
sinjak hoar-frost 
sintses corn flower 
sip^jntsa smallpox adj . sipdjntgaf 

a . sipajntsdjo f.sip^jntsaa 
sirak pl.siratsi orphan dim. 

siratse
siriske rennet toj e bes a- he 

looks poorly
siroma adj. a.siromdjo no fem., 

no ntr., pl.siromasi poor 
siromaftse poor child 
siromaski poor 
siten f.sitna tiny 
sito sieve dim.sitse 
sjetsko February 
skakalo waterfall 
skakulets grass-hopper 
skala stairs 
skap expensive 
skapia f. expensiveness 
skele scaffolding 
skita I Cl wander, tramp, fool 

about
skitnik pl.-itsi wanderer fem. 

skitnitska
sklopets pl.-optsi mortar 
skloptsi pl.t. bowl with cover 
skoba horseshoe
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skolovranets pl.-antsi starling 
skopen castrated 
skopjanets pl.-ani native of 

Skopje fem.skopjanka adj. 
skopski

skorina 1 Cl waken 
skorna boot 
skorni P C3 waken 
skralus scale 
skriSem adv. secretly 
skrisen f.skrisna stealthy 
skrka rocky ground 
skukal’i se P C2 be stiff with 
cold

skut lap (part of the body) 
skuval leavings, scraps 
slaga I Cl obey 
slama pl.slamje straw 
slana hoar-frost 
slanatok chick-pea 
slanina lard 
slap f.slaba weak 
sleg(v)a I Cl go down, 
descend

sl'ekva I Cl undress 
slepo oko pl.slepi ot§i temple 
sles a.slezo pl.slezoj mallow 
sletSi P C4 undress 
slezi P C4 go down, descend 
sl'iva plum 
sl'ivojtsa plum brandy 
sloboda freedom 
slok pl.slogoj ridge between 

two furrows 
slovo letter 
slozi se P C2 agree 
slozva se I Cl agree 
slusa I Cl listen, hear

slu§ni P C3 listen, hear 
slutgva se I Cl happen 
sluzba service 
sluzi I C2 serve 
sluzitel server (of the pope) 
smatok pl.smattsi bad egg 
smej1 I CIO dare 
smej2 se I CIO laugh P: po- 
smeni P C3 change, exchange, 

take turns
smenva 1 Cl change, exchange, 

take turns
smesti P C2 place,put up 
smesva I Cl place, put up 
smeSa P C2 mix 
smesen f.smeSna ridiculous 
smesva I Cl mix 
smok pi.smokoj snake 
smokva fig 
smola resin 
smrdeg stench
smrdi I C2 stink P: po- pro- 
smreka juniper 
smrekulka juniper-berry 
start f. a.smrtta death 
snaa voc.snao pl.snaj wife of 

son or brother 
snaga body, torso 
s.negul’ka snowdrop 
snek pl.snegoj snow dim. 

snedze
snoj I C9 warp P: do- za- 
snop pl.snopje, snopoj sheaf 
sno§ki adv. last night 
(so-) verbal prefix; if this 
prefix only perfectivizes the 
(unprefixed) verb to which it 
is attached, then it is not
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listed separately (see the un
prefixed verb) 

soba stove
soberi P C3 harvest, gather 
soberva X Cl harvest, gather 
sobor fair, feast 
sobue P C6 take off (stockings, 

shoes)
sobuva I Cl take off (shoes, 

stockings)
soj pl.sojoj family, race 
sok pl.sokoj juice 
sokak pl.sokatsi street 
sokol pl.sokli falcon 
sol f. a.solta salt dim. 

soltsa
solarnik salt-barrel
soli I C2 salt P: do- na- po-
solka spool
somun loaf of bread
sontse sun
sopka hobble, fetter (for a 

horse)
sor pl.soroj a kind of hatchet 
sovra low table 
soza tear dim.soze 
spanakj spinach 
spanko pi.spankoftsi sleepy
head fem.spanka 

spasi P C2 save 
spasuva I Cl save- 
spej P CIO sing (in church) 
speva I Cl sing (in church) 
spie I C7 sleep P: po- za- 
spila rocky ground 
spitsa spoke 
splina spleen 
spolijti thank you

spomeni P C3 mention, commemo
rate

spotina I Cl sweat 
spotni P C3 sweat 
sprega I Cl put to (oxen) 
spregni P C3 put to (oxen) 
spremi P C3 prepare 
sprem(v)a I Cl prepare 
srbin pl.srbi a Serbian fem.

srbinka adj.srpski' 
srnja chamois 
srp pl.srpoj sickle 
srt pl.srtoj top ridge of a 
mountain 

srtse heart
stablo trunk (of a tree) 
stalno adv. continuous 
stamboltski adj. of Istambul 
stani P C3 get up, stand up P:

pod-; happen; begin 
stanva I Cl get up, stand up;

happen; begin 
staor rat
stap pl.stapoj walking stick 

dim.staptse
stapalo foot-sole, foot of a 

stocking dim.stapaltge 
star old
starej I CIO grow old 
starigke old man 
staros f. a.starosta old age 
stava a heap of sheaves 
stavi11 C2 put sheaves together 
P: na-

stavi2 P C2 put, lay 
stavuva se I Cl meet 
stelja a thick cover under the 

saddle



stemni se P C5 get dark P: za- 
stemnuva se I Cl get dark 
stena stone
stenka I Cl groan, moan 
stigni P C3 reach, arrive; 

be sufficient
stig(v)a I Cl reach, arrive;
be sufficient 

stiptsa alum 
stoj I C9 stand P: po- 
stok pl.stogoj haystack 
stoka cattle adj.stotsen 
f.stotsna

stol pl.stoloj bench dim. 
stoltse

stolitsa chair 
stomna water-jug dim.stomne 
stonogalka centipede 
stori P C2 do, complete 

^ se seem, appear, happen 
toj se store dvajse qodini he 
is 20 years old 

storva I Cl do complete a. se 
seem, appear, happen 

stotka one-dinar coin 
stra m. a.strao pl.straoj fear 

mu go imam strap I 'm afraid 
of him 

stram shame
stramota interj. It's a shame 
strami se I C2 be ashamed, be 

shy
straml'if f.-iva shy, ashamed 
strana side 
stransvo abroad 
strasen f.-Sna fearful 
stratska magpie 
streg pl.strej eaves

strebro silver adj.strebren 
strebrolubets pl.-uptsi miser 

fem.strebrolupka 
streda Wednesday 
strede middle 
streden f.-dna middle-
strednio prs middle finger 

stredina see strede 
streken f.-kjna fortunate, lucky 
strekjaolia m./f. a lucky person 
strela arrow 
stretselo feast 
strezer pole in the middle of 

the threshing-floor 
striko pl.strikoj father's 
brother; also form of address 
to an older man 

strina voc.strino father's 
brother's wife; also form of 
address to an older woman 

strizi I C4 cut hair P: do- iz- 
o- pod-

strmen1 pl.strmni stirrup 
struen*’ f.strmna steep 
stroj pl.strojoj wedding 
strojnik pl.-itsi match-maker 
struk a.-go pl.-goj plane 
struzi I C3 plane P: iz- 
studen f.-dena cold 
studi I C2 be cold 
stut pl.studoj cold 
suaria m. constable 
suarka dry wood, dry twig 
sudia judge
sudzutsi pl.t. home-made sausage 
suf f.sua pl.sui dry 
sukalo rolling pin 
sukna fabric
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suo dry place
suodlitsa dry river-bed
surla woodwind instrument
surme wooden bolt for doors
surojtsa fire-wood
su§i I C2 dry P: iz-
sut pl.sudoj court
sutsi I C3 roll out (paste)

P: iz-
svadba wedding
svakja1 voc.svake female guest 

at a wedding
svakja2 I Cl understand 
svat voc.svatu pl.svatoj male 

guest at a wedding stario 'v 
oldest guest at a wedding 

svati P C2 understand 
svedok pl.svedotsi witness 
svekor voc.svekre father of 
husband

svekrva voc.svekrvo mother of 
husband

sves f. a.svesta consciousness 
sveska voc.svesko sister of 
your wife

svesti se P C2 regain 
consciousness

sveSkenik pl.-itsi priest 
sveskja candle dim.sveskentse 
svetets pl.svettsi saint 
sveti I C2 shine (moon) P: po- 
svetlo light 
svetni P C3 flash 
svetnuva I Cl flash 
svetulka fire-fly 
svinja pl.svinje swine 
svinjar voc.svinjare swine
herd fem.svinjarka

sviratS player, musician 
sviri I C2 play music 
svirka flute 
svit§i I C2 twitter 
svrdel pl.svrdli drill dim. 

svrdle
svrsenik pl.-itsi fiancS 
svrSenitsa fiancSe 
svrti P C2 turn 
svrtva I Cl turn

S

Sajak type of heavy woollen 
fabric 

§amak reed
samia kerchief dim.samiftse 
handkerchief 

sandan candlestick 
Sara design, pattern 
saren f.sarena multicoloured 
Sarkinoga with piebald legs (of 

a horse) 
savar reed
sej a.seo pl.Seoj thing 
seker sugar adj.§ekeren f.-rna 
seta I Cl walk,v;ander P: pro- 
sia neck
sie X C6 sew P: so- 
sina hoop
sini se P C3 sprain 
Sinik pl.-itsi measure of weight 

for corn
sip pl.sipje dog rose 
sipinka rose-hip . 
sirok wide, broad 
sise bottle dim.sisentse 
skembe tripe
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Sketa damage 
Sketi I C2 cause damage 
sketlif f.-iva harmful 
skitsa1 plank, bat, stave 
skitsa2 part of a plough 
Skjave sorrel 
s(kj)om conj. as soon as 
Skjurets pl.-rtsi cricket 
gkolovan f. sskolovana, -vina 
learned

gkola or skolia school 
skriptsa part of a loom 
Snajder tailor 
§pore stove with oven 
§trk pl.strkoj stork 
§trp f.§trba toothless 
§umjak pl.-atsi dense forest 
supelka flute, (shepherd's) 
reed

§ura pi.Surej wife's brother 
§u§lek sleet 
§utka broken water-jug 
Svaler lover

T

taban beam 
tabiet custom, habit 
tafta tray 
taftabitsa bedbug 
taga sorrow, pain 
taka adv. like this, like 

that
tamgm precisely, exactly 
tambura tamburitza 
tamidggna large jar 
tamoSen f.-gna of that place 
tamu adv. there

tapan drums 
tapandzia drummer 
tapia deed of ownership 
tatko pl.-oj, -oftsi father 
tava frying-pan dim.taftSe 
tavan ceiling
tazi I C2 be sad, long P: po- 
tegaets a.tegdjtso plantain 
tekne bread-trough 
tekni P C3 understand, have a 
mind for something 

teknuva I Cl understand, have a 
mind for something 

tel pl.tel'oj wire 
telasam vampire 
tele calf 
teleSko meso veal 
televizor TV 
teme top of head, scalp 
temel foundation 
temen f.temna dark 
temjan incense 
temjanuSka violet 
temnitsa darkness 
tendzere pan dim.tendzertge 
teneke tinned iron 
tepa I Cl beat P: na- o- 
teptsia f. large shallow metal 
bowl (for baking) dim. 
teptsift§e

tera I Cl drive, chase 
tersene adj.indecl. obstinate 
ter!d)zia tailor 
tesla adz 
testo dough
tetin voc.tetine husband of 
father's sister dim.tetintse 

tetka voc.tetko father's sister
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tetoftSanets pl.-ani native 
of Tetovo fem.tetoftganka 

tet§i I C4 flow P: do- sec. 
ipf.dotekva

teSok f.teSka heavy, difficult 
tikva gourd
til nape, back of the neck 
tilje blunt back of an axe 
tinja silt, mud 
tkaatS weaver fem.tkaatSka 
tkaj I C8 weave P: do- iz- 
tlanik place near the hearth 
tlej I CIO glow 
to§r freight, load 
togaj, togaS then 
tokmi I C2 prepare, get ready 
toku adv. that much 
top pl.topoj gun 
topgjntsa crumbled and 
roasted maize bread 

topi I C2 melt P: s- 
topilo water in which hemp 

is soaked
topli I C2 warm P: iz- s- 

za-
topol f.topla warm
topola poplar
toptan adv. all together
torba bag
t6ri P C2 load
tornik pl.-itsi Tuesday
torva I Cl load
tot§en f.-ena sharp
totsi1! C2 sharpen P: na-
totsi2I C2 pulverize P: iz-
totSilo whetstone
tot§nik pl.-itsi pounder
traj I C8 be silent, last P:po-

trap pl.trapje trench, ditch 
for irrigation 

trapi I C2 furrow P: na- 
treba I Cl need, must, be 

necessary
trebi I C2 clean, pick over P: 

iz-
trem pl.tremoj porch, doorway 
trendafil rose 
tresi I C2 shake P: iz- 
treska fever, malaria 
treskoti X C2 bang, thunder, 

explode
treva pl.trevje grass dim. 

treftSe
trga I Cl pull
trgni P C3 start out, begin to 
move

trgnuva I Cl start out, begin to 
move

trgoets pi.-oftsi merchant 
trgovia trade, commerce 
trie I C6 rub, wipe 
tritsi pl.t. bran 
trkal’a X Cl roll P: iz~ 
trkalo wheel
trl'inka black thorn, sloe 
trio sheep-fold
trn pl.trnje thorn, black thorn
tro a little bit
tro§i I C2 spend money P: iz-
troska crumb dim.troft§e
troSok expense, cost
trotska see tro
trpeSlif f.-iva patient
trska reed, cane
trt§a I Cl run P: po-
truba trumpet
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trudna adj. pregnant 
true I C6 poison P: o- 
trup pl.trupje trunk 
trut work
tsalt pl.tsaltoj precentor 
tsalva X Cl chant (in church) 
tsar voc.tsare Czar adj. 

tsarski
tsarsvo Czardom 
tsardjtsa weasel 
tsedi I C2 strain (milk) P: 

iz-
tsefka barrel (of a spool) 
tsel adj. whole 
tsepdjntsa log, chopping- 
block

tsepets pl.-eptsi part of a 
loom

tsepi I C2 split, chop P: iz- 
tserepna earthenware dish for 
baking bread dim.tserepnitse 

tserevo intestine dim.
tsereftse 

tsigla brick 
tsimet cinnamon 
tsitsa I Cl breast-feed P: na- 
tsrkva church adj.tsrkven 
tsrn black
tsrn dziger see dziger 
tsrnitsa mulberry tree 
tsrnka pupil of eye 
tsrpi I C2 dip, draw (water)

P: iz- na- 
tsrven red 
tsrvenik red earth 
tsrvets pl.-ftsi worm 
tsrvojadina wormhole 
tsrvosan worm-eaten
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tsut blossom
tsuti I C2 blossom
tsveke flower
tsadi I C2 smoke P: iz-
tsafka jackdaw
tsakarl’ia adj.indecl. having a 
cast in the eye 

tsakarlif f.-iva pl.-ii see 
tsakarlia

tsakia f. pocket-knife dim. 
tsakiftse

t§akmak pl.-atsi lighter 
tsam pl.tsamje pine tree 
tsamtse cup, mug 
tsarsaf pl.-afi tablecloth, 
bed sheet

tsarsia market-place/ downtown
tsas1: ovaj tsas at once
tsas? f. a.tsasta pl.tsasti part
tsasa cup, glass
tsat a.tsado pl.tsadoj smoke
tsatia f. roof
tsebritsa savory
tsedo child
tsejntsa wheat adj.tsejntsen f. 

tsejntsna
tsejs a.tsejzo pl.tsejzi 
trousseau

tseka I Cl wait P: do- po- 
tsckan hammer dim.tsekantse 
whetstone (for a scythe) 

tsekor step 
tilekori I C2 step 
tsel shoe dim.tsele 
tselar shoemaker 
tselat m./f. sg.t. a.tsel'atta 
children

tselgadzia music-player

t§elik steel 
tselo forehead 
tsemerika white hellebore 
tsenka maize adj.tsenkaren 
f.tSenkarna

tsenkarnitsa maize bread 
tsep pl.tsepoj nozzle, spout 
tsepka I Cl scratch, drag out 

P: iz-
tseporok pl.-otsi hand-span 

(distance between thumb and 
forefinger)

t&era yesterday adj.tseraSen 
f.tseraSna 

tseresna cherry 
tSerga rug
tses f. a.tsesta honour 
tsesen f.tsesna honourable 
tsesti I C2 regale, honour 

(guests)
tsestit happy, lucky

tsestiti tsare Honourable 
Czar

tsesa I Cl scratch P: iz- 
tsesel pl.tsesli comb 
tsesla I Cl comb P: iz- na- po 
tsesma tap, faucet 
tsetvrtok Thursday 
tsikoldto chocolate 
t§ingen adj. enamelled 
tsingo enamel
tsini I C2 cost, be fit for, 

seem
t§inia f. glass, water-bottle 
dim.tsiniftse 

tsis f.tsista clean, pure 
tsita I Cl read P: po- pro- 
tsivia f. wedge

tsizma boot
tsklemnitsa ridge (of a roof) 
tskrapja scorpion 
tsmej I CIO smolder 
tsoek pl.tsoetsi, luge man, 

person, human being 
tsoetse pupil of the eye 
tsontsoklet(s) sun-flower 
tsorap stocking 
tsorba soup
tspirt pl.tspirtoj match 
tsudi se I C2 be astonished 
tsudo miracle za ^ extremely 
tsue P C6 hear 
tsuka I Cl beat, knock; geld 
P: iz-

tsukni P C3 beat, thump 
tsunka small boat 
tsupa (nubile) girl dim.tsupe 

tsupentse 
tsurilo snout 
tsutsurliga skylark 
tsuva I Cl conserve, guard 
tsuvar guard 
tsuzgi f.tsuzgja unknown 
a.tsuzgio

tugxnets pl.-intsi stranger, 
foreigner 

tuk gravy 
tuka adv. here 
tuku conj. but, however 
tula brick
tumatsi I C2 translate 
tumba hillock
tupdjntsa fist dim.tupajntse 
turi P C2 pour 
turlia kind, sort 
tursia f. sauerkraut



turta unleavened bread with 
sugar

turtgin pl.turtsi Turk fem.
turtSinka adj. turtski 

turtsia Turkey 
turva I Cl pour 
tutun tobacco 
tu(v)a here
tuzluk pl.-utsi stocking 
without foot

tvarlia: ne e tna litse he 
looks badly 

tvrdogl^ets stubborn 
tvrt f.tvrda hard, firm

U

ubaf f.ubaa pl.ubaj beautiful 
fine, nice; tasty 

udaj se P C8 drown 
udira I Cl hit, strike 
udri P C2 hit, strike 
ugar fallow 
ugasni P C5 quench 
ugrej P CIO shine (of sun) 
ugreva I Cl shine (of sun) 
ugurtsus mischievous person 
ukni P C3 blow 
ukoj P C9 shoe (a horse) 
wrongly

ukova I Cl shoe (a horse) 
wrongly

ukradi P C2 steal 
ukupno adv. all together 
ukusen f.ukusna tasty 
ulera cholera 
uligke swarm 
umira I Cl die

umiratSka death 
umnik pl.umnitsi wisdom tooth 
umori se P C2 get tired 
umorva se I Cl get tired 
umri P C5 die 
uplagi P C2 frighten 
upotrebi P C2 use 
upotrebva I Cl use 
urka distaff 
uskip moon on the wane 
usluzi P C2 render service 
usluSva I Cl render service 
usta mouth dim.uste 
ustrami se P C2 be ashamed, be 

shy
ug, use, ugke still, more 
utia f. iron-heater 
utka pl.utki owl 
utldjsa P Cl iron 
utldjsva I Cl iron 
utre adv. to-morrow utrd vetger 

to-morrow night
utrina pl.utrinje early morning 
utro morning
utgi I C2 learn, teach P: iz- 

na-
uvo pl.ugi ear dim.uge
uvredi se P C2 be offended
uzda bridle, rein
uzdrej P CIO ripen
uzengia f. stirrup
uzina1 lunch
uzina2 I Cl have lunch

V

vadi'l C2 irrigate P: na- za- 
vadi2I C2 take out (P: izvaj)
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vaka adv. this way, like this 
vakaf a.vakao pi.vakaj parish 
vakja see fakja 
vala I Cl full P: iz- 
valijtsa fulling-mill 
valdjt§ar fuller 
valia m. governor of a vilayet 
vampir vampire 
vamu adv. here 
vanll'ja vanilla 
vaptsa P Cl paint 
vapts(u)va I Cl paint 
var f. a.varta lime 
vari I C2 cook P: do- s- za- 
varilo a dish of meat and 

cooked vegetables 
varosa P Cl limewash 
varosva I Cl limewash 
vati see fatl 
vazduk air 
vazna vase
vdeni P C3 thread, put in 
vdenva I Cl thread, put in 
vdoets pl.vdoftsi widower 
vdojtsa widow 
vedar f.vedra clear 
vedrina bright, nice weather 
vek age, epoch 
veke already
velentse thick woollen rug 
velesjanets pl.-ani native of 
Titov Veles fem.velesjanka 

veli I C2 say
veli(g)den Easter adj.velig- 

denski veligdenski posti Lent 
veil petok Good Friday 
veli tgetvrtok Maundy Thursday 
velja sabota Easter Eve

vena vein
venets pl.ventsi wreath 
ventga P Cl marry 
ventsa(v)a I Cl marry 
veren f.verna true 
veresia f. tally 
verva I Cl believe P: za- 
ververitsa squirrel 
vesla oar 
vesnik newspaper 
veg a.vegkio f.vegta pl.vegki 

skilful, adroit 
veter a.vetro pl.vetroj wind 

dim.vetertge 
vetroit windy
vetger f. a.vetgerta evening 

vetServa to-night adj.vetgerni 
vetgera1 supper 
vetSera2 I Cl have supper 
vetSernitsa evening star, Venus 
vezatgka woman-embroiderer 
vezi I C3 embroider P: do- na- 

po- sec.ipf.dovezva 
veggja eyebrow 
vidi P C4 see ^ se seem 
vie I C6 howl; geld 
vika I Cl call 
vikni P C3 call 
Vila pitchfork dim.vile 
vilitsa jaw
viluSka fork dim.viluftge
vime udder
vino wine dim.vintse
vir pl.viroj pool, puddle
visina height
visok high, long
vistina truth, interj. indeed
visna morello



vitel pl.vitli small stick 
used in tying sheaves; 
whirlpool

vitka I Cl wind, wrap 
vitkalnik large pie with 

several layers of dough 
rolled in circles and filled 
with meat, cheese or cabbage 

vitkan curdled 
viulitsa snowstorm 
vizba store-room 
vizgodina leap year 
vizfta visit
vjani P C3 ride on horseback 
via a.vlao pl.vlasi Arumanian 

fem.vlajnka adj.vlaski 
vladika m. pl.vladitsi bishop 
vlado, vlade proper name 
vlakno hair 
vlas f. a.vlasta power 
vlazen f.vlazna damp 
vXeg(v)a I Cl enter 
vl'etsi se I C2 creep; hang 

about
vletska se I Cl creep; hang 

about
vlezi P C4 enter 
vnatre inside 
voda pl.voge water 
vodar water-carrier fern, 

vodarka
voddjntsa water-mill 
voddjntsar miller 
voden f.vodena wet 
vodilo rein 
voditsi pl.t. Epiphany,

Baptism of Christ 
vodnik corner in the kitchen

where the water-jugs stand 
vodovrik bog 
vojna war
vojnik pl.vojnitsi soldier 
vojska army
vol pl.voloj ox adj.voltski 
volja will
volk pl.voltsi wolf fern, voltsitsa 

dim. volt§e, voltsentse augm. 
voltSiSke adj. voltSki, volt§of 

volna wool
volnen f.volnena woollen 
vologr herdsman of oxen fem. 

vologrka
vos a.vozo pl.vozoj train 
voska louse
vozi I C2 drive a. se ride 
voziske thill
vra a.vrao pl.vraoj grain to be 

threshed
vrakja I Cl give back 'v se 

come back
vrati P C2 give back, 'v se come 

back
vraptse sparrow
vrata inner door dim.vratnitSe
vrekja sack
vrel hot
vreme time, weather na 'v in time 
vreteno spindle 
vrf1 a.varo pl.vsroj top dim. 

vrftSe
vrf2 a.varo cream
vrftsa shoe-lace
vrie I C6 boil, swarm
vrnezlif f.-iva rainy
vrni I C3 rain P: pod- za-
vrs f. a.vrsta generation nie
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sne edn£ we are of the 
generation/age

vrsnik pl.-itsi person of the 
same age fem. vrsnitsa 

vrSak upper leaf of the 
tobacco-plant 

vr§i* I C2 thresh P: o- 
vrSi2 I C2 engage P: s~ 
vrSidba threshing season 
vr§li X C2 sharpen P: na- 
vrti I C2 turn 
vrvi X C2 go, walk 
vujko pl.vujkoj mother's 
brother dim.vujtSe 

vujna voc.vujno wife of 
mother's brother 

vrzi P C3 tie 
vrzva I Cl tie 
vzemi adv. in the ground

Z

z- see <s->
<za-> verbal prefix; if this 
prefix, in addition to per- 
fectivizing a verb, also 
carries an "inchoative" 
meaning, then it is not listed 
separately (see the unprefixed 

' verb)
zabla woman with large teeth 
zablo pl.-oftsi man with large 

teeth
zaboraj P C8 forget 
zabora(v)a I Cl forget 
zabordSi P C2 borrow, run 
into debts

zabuli se P C2 cover the face

(of a Moslem woman) 
zabulva se I Cl cover the face 
za da conj. in order to 
zablaf a.zabl^jo f.zablaa buck- 
toothed

zabordSen indebted 
zad^tSa task
zaden f.zadna back, rear- 
zaduf a.zaduo asthma 
zaduSa, zaddSa commemoration of 

the death of someone 
zaduvlif f.-iva pl.-ii asthmatic 
zafakja I Cl seize, grab 
zafati P C2 seize, grab 
zagar hunting dog 
zagini P C3 perish, lose one's 
way

zaginva I Cl perish, lose one's 
way

zagrap pl.-abi armful (of hay) 
zagubi P C2 lose one's way 
zaj P irr. set (of sun) 
zajak pl.zajatsi hare dim. 

zajat§e
zajatSko meso hare's meat 
zajdva I Cl set (of sun) 
zajsi P C4 carry, bring away 
zaklutSva I Cl lock 
zakoti P C3 slaughter 
zakolni se P C3 swear, take oath 
zakop funeral 
zakopa P Cl bury 
zakopva I Cl bury 
zakrie P C6 cover, hide a bit 
zalak a.zalago pl.zaladzi 

mouthful, bite dim.zaladZe 
zalej P CIO water 
zalepi P C2 stick



zaloska sole 
zamba punch (a tool) 
zameni P C2 replace, succeed 
zamesi P C2 knead 
zamesva I Cl knead 
zamesa se P Cl mix, interfere 
zamesva se I Cl mix, interfere 
zamini P C3 leave 
zaminva I Cl leave 
zamisli se P C2 sink in 

thought
zamratsi se P C2 get dark 
zamrzni P C3 freeze 
zanat handicraft, trade 
zap a.zabo pl..zabi tooth 
zapat West
zapali P C2 light, set afire 
zapalva I Cl light, set afire 
zaperva I Cl sec.ipf. of 

zaperi see peri 
zapira I Cl stop 
zapojla P Cl command 
zaposli P C2 employ, hire 'v se 

find a job
zapostuva I Cl sec.ipf of 

zaposti see posti 
zapri P C5 stop 
zaprska thick gravy with 
onion and paprika 

zapusti P C2 neglect 
zarabi P C2 hem 
zarabota P Cl earn 
zaraduva I Cl earn 
zarezi P C2 prune 
zarezva 1 Cl prune 
zaripnat hoarse 
zaripni P C3 become hoarse 
zaripnuva I Cl become hoarse

zarzavat sg.t. vegetables 
zasebno adv. separately, indi
vidually

zaspie P C7 1. see spie 2. lull 
to sleep

zaspiva I Cl lull to sleep 
zastani P C3 stand still 
zastanva X Cl stand still 
zastoj P C9 stand still a little 
while

zastupi P C2 replace 
zas(kj)o why
zategatS lever (on a loom) 
zatilok pl.-otsi collar 
zatog therefore 
zatsuva P Cl preserve, guard 
zatvor jail 
zatvora I Cl close 
zatvori P C2 close 
zavari P C2 1. see vari 2. burn 
zavien tortuous 
zaviftsi pl.t, kind of puttees 
zavitka P Cl wind, wrap 
zavrSi P C2 end, finish 
zavrtl P C2 turn 
zavrtva I Cl turn 
zbogum good-bye, farewell 
zbor pl.zboroj word 
zbor(v)a X Cl talk 
zdinva I Cl pant 
zdi(v)ni P C3 pant 
zdraf f.zdrava healthy 
zdrak pl.zdratsi ray 
zdravej (se) I CIO recover, 
regain health 

zdravje health 
zdravo-2ivo a greeting 
zdrej I CIO ripen
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Zzdrel ripe
zelen green
zel je spinach
zelka cabbage
zelnik pi. zelnitsl

filled with meat, cheese or 
cabbage

zemi P C4 take, begin 
zemja earth, country 
zem(v)a I Cl take, earn 
zer poison
zet voc. zetu pl.zetoj 
daughter's husband 

zglavne pillow 
zglop pl.-boj joint, ankle 

dim.zglobe, zgloptSe 
zgora adv. from above 
zgrada building 
zian loss, damage 
zlma winter zimdva and 

zimoski adv. last winter 
adj. zimen f.zimna 

zlato gold adj.zlaten f.-tna 
zmef a.zmeo pl.zmeoj dragon 
zmia f. snake 
znaj I C8 know 
znak pl.znakoj sign 
znat§i! interj. thus, so 
znatSi2 I C2 mean 
zolva husband's sister dim. 

zolve
zora dawn prdd *v before dawn
zort worry
zoSkjo see zaSkjo
zovri P irr. boil
zrno grain

2aba frog, toad 
zal f. a.zalta pity 
zala I Cl be troubled about 
zali I C5 complain 
2alos f. a.2alosta sorrow adj. 

zalosen f.-sna
zar m./f. a.zaro, 2arta pl.zaroj 

heat, ember dim.SartSe 
zdrebe foal 
2drebi se I C2 foal 
Sdriga I Cl belch 
Sdriganje belch 
zdrlgna P Cl belch 
2eden f.zedna thirsty 
zegol pl.2egli part of a yoke 
zelat a.-do pl.-di acorn 
zelezar smith
zelezo iron adj.2elezen f.-zna 
zelka turtle
zena voc.zeno woman, wife adj. 

zenski
2eni I C2 marry (of a man) P: o- 
zeski P C2 boil 
zetva reaping time 
zezok a. zesklo f. 2e§ka hot 

na ze§ko in the heat 
zif f.2iva alive 
21tel inhabitant 
Sitni: 2itni pazar corn-market 
2ito* sieve 
zito2 grain 
zitsa thread
zivej I CIO live P: po- pro- 
zivets pl.ziftsi hangnail 
2ivot m./f. a. zivoto, zivotta

life
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znie I Cl harvest P: do- 
zolt f.zolta yellow 
zotnitsa jaundice 
zotska gall bladder, egg-yolk
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

a. article t i phonetic transcription
ad j . adjective / / phonemic transcription
adv. adverb ( > morphonemic transcription
aor. aorist "is realized as1'
augm. augmentative "is a realization of"
/c/ any consonant phoneme + morpheme boundary sign
con j . conjunction * non-existent form
d derivational ii in phonology: word boundary
dim. diminutive in morphology: morphonemic
f flexional zero
fem. f. feminine 0 morphemic zero
ipf. I imperfective aspect opposes the members of a
impf. imperfect tense morphonemic alternation
indecl. indeclinable l l boundary signs of a stress
interj. interjection unit
irr. irregular verb
masc. m. masculine
ntr. n. neuter
part. particle
pf. P perfective aspect
pi. plural
pi.t. plurale tantum
pres. present tense
sec.ipf. secondary imperfective
sg. singular-
sg. t. singulare tantum
/V/ any vowel phoneme
voc. vocative
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REZIME

Prvo poglavlje

Ova knjiga opisuje govor sela Dihovo u Bitolskom krajm u 
Makedoniji. Koliko nam je poznato, jo§ ne postoji lingvistiSka 
literatura o Bitolskom kraju. Taj nedostatak bio ja vazan 
argumenat, na osnovu kojeg je prihvaden prijedlog prof.dr.
Bo2e Vidoeskog na Univerzitetu "Kiril i Metodij" u Skopju da 
se uzme govor Dihova kao predmet studije.

XstraSivanje govora je izvrgeno u toku ljeta 1974. i 1975. 
godine i u proljefie 1976. godine, sveukupno sedam mjeseci. 
Osobito u podetku istra2ivanja je intenzivno upotrebljavan 
"PraSalnik za sobiranje dijalektoloSki materijal za makedonskiot 
lingvistifiki atlas”, koji nam je stavio na raspolaganje Institut 
za makedonski jazik "Krste Misirkov" u Skopju.

Vecina materijala je sakupljena u radu sa tri informanta, sve 
troje je starije od Sezdeset i pet godina i rodom i po mjestu 
stanovanja iz Dihova. Ta tri informanta su Josif Gorgievski, 
Joanka Joanovifi-Markovska i Tode Nasevski. Vrlo smo zahvalni 
svim tim ljudima na vremenu koje su nam stavili na raspolaganje, 
na strpljivosti koju su pokazali odgovarajuci na naSa pitanja, 
te na velikom gostoprimstvu koje su pru2ili meni i mojoj 
obitelji.

Opis ovog govora je sinhronifian i strukturalan. To izme<Ju 
ostalog znafii da historijske indikacije ne igraju nikakvu ulogu 
u opisu.

Drugo poglavlje

Utvrdenje fonemskog inventara osnovano je na slijedecoj 
definiciji fonema: fonem je jedinstvena mno2ina distinktivnih
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obiljezja, koja nisu medusobno uredena u smislu slijeda. Osobito 
posljednji dio ove definicije je vazan da bi se ustanovilo da li 
zvukovni kompleksi kao [ts] predstavljaju jedan fonem /c/ ili 
sekvencu fonema /t/ i /s/ (up. 2.4.).

Opozicija koja postoji izmedu vokalskih i konsonantskih 
fonema nije relevantna u slucaju fonema /r/( koji ima i 
slogotvorne i neslogotvorne realizacije. To ipak ne znaci da 
treba prihvatiti dva fonema /r/, posto su gorespomenute 
realizacije u komplementarnoj distribuciji (up. 2.5.)

Samo fonem /!/ ima palatalizirani pandan u fonemu /!/. Ostali 
konsonanti u ovom govoru imaju palatalizirane (pored 
nepalataliziranih) realizacija, na primjer [drv'a] i [drva], ali 
ovdje palataliziranost predstavlja fonem /j/: /drvja/ i /drva/.
To je kod /l/ nemoguce, posto postoje opozicije kao [koleno] 
/koleno/ i [kolje] +• /kolje/ (up. 2.9.).

Odnos izmedu fonema /i/ i /j/ vrlo je kompliciran. Rezimirajuci 
moSemo ustanoviti slijedece (up. 3):
1. /i/ i /j/ su medusobno oponirani kada im prethodi neki 

konsonant osim /s z/;
2. /i/ i /j/ su neutralizirani iza /s z/ ispred vokala, i u 

meduvokalskoj poziciji;
3. /i/ i /j/ su u komplementarnoj distribuciji na pocetku rijeci, 

iza vokala i pred konsonantom, osim u dva posljednja sloga
u rijeci;

4. /i/ i /j/ su u opcionalnoj opoziciji iza vokala bilo na kraju 
rijebi, bilo ispred konsonanta u zadnjem ili predzadnjem slogu; 
opcionalne opozicije je opisao Ebeling (Some Premisses of 
Phonemic Analysis, Word 23, 1967, 122-137):
fonem s opcionalnim distinktivnim obiljezjem Ebeling zove 
teskim fonemom. U nasem opisu su teski fonemi (kao i 
opcionalni fonemi, up. dolje) podvuceni da bi se status 
tih fonema razlikovao od "obicnih" fonema.
Sekvence dvaju identicnih vokala (na primjer /ii/) mogu biti 

realizirane kao jedan dig vokal ([!]), kao dva kratka ([ii]) ili 
kao jedan kratak vokal ([i]). Realizacija drugog od dva identicna 
vokala uvijek je opcionalna. Zato se radi o opcionalnom fonemu 
na primjer u /tsinii/ (up. 4.1.)

Opcionalan je takoder fonem /a/ u sekvencama /oa/ i /ea/
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koje pored potpune realizacije kao [oa] i [ea] mogu, uz neka 
ogranicenja, biti realizirane i kao [o] i [e]. Osim toga postoje 
i realizacije tih vokalskih sekvenca kao [oo] i [ee] . To znaci 
da je fonem /a/ u toj poziciji i opcionalan i tezak fonem 
(naznafien dvostruko potcrtano) (up. 4.2.).

Kao i sekvence identidnih vokala, postoje i sekvence 
identidnih konsonanata, osobito /tt/. I ovdje se radi o 
opcionalnoj realizaciji jednog od dvaju konsonanata, na primjer 
[pattge] ili [patSe] +• /pattSe/ (up.4.4.).

Posljednja dva odlomka ovog poglavlja obraduju distribuciju 
fonema u opisanom govoru (5.) i neutralizacije i automatske 
alternacije koje su fonoloski od znacaja, a osim toga 
relevantne za morfologiju (6.).

Trece poglavlje

Morfologija se sastoji iz tri dijela: iz fleksije, derivacije i 
akcenta. U morfologiji je svuda upotrebljavan (apstraktni) 
osnovni alternant. Funkcija ovog alternanta je da pomocu jedne 
jedinice predstavi oblike koji su formalno i semanticki 
povezani (u fleksijskim i derivacionim paradigmama). Razni 
nizovi pravila koja se primjenjuju na osnovni alternant 
pokazuju formalne i semanticke razlike medu paradigmama.
Postoje dvije vrste pravila koja djeluju na osnovni alternant:
1. morfonoloSka pravila alternacije koja opisuju neautomatske 

razlike media paradigmama, to znaci da uslovi za ta pravila 
nisu iskljucivo fonoloski, nego uvijek dijelom morfoloSki;

2. fonoloska pravila alternacije (oznacena u sestom odlomku 
fonologije) koja opisuju automatske alternacije, to znaci 
alternacije na fonolo§koj bazi i prema tome bez izuzetka. 
Nakon §to su ova dva niza pravila primijenjena na osnovni 
alternant, podinju morfoloSki procesi, to jest dodavanje 
derivacionih sufiksa i nastavaka i odredenje mjesta akcenta. 
MorfonoloiSke alternacije su svuda nabrojane nakon opisa 
relevantnih morfoloskih procesa, to znadi na kraju opisa 
nominalne fleksije, verbalne fleksije i derivacije (up. 1.).
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U nominalnoj fleksiji je posvecena posebna paznja clanu. Izmectu 
ostalog se na semantidkoj i sintaktickoj osnovi pokudava 
utvrditi da li se stvarno radi o dlanu ili o pokaznoj zamjenici 
(2.2.).

Nakon toga nominalna fleksija obraduje: imenice (osnovu, 
singular i rod, plural, plurale tantum, vokativ, oblike clana), 
pridjeve, priloge, zamjenice i brojeve. Na kraju su nabrojane 
morfonoloske alternacije.

U verbalnoj fleksiji su prvo obradene gramaticke kategorije 
glagola, onda odnos izmeclu aspekta i forme (prefiksacija i 
sufiksacija) i popratne morfolodke alternacije (2.9.1.-3.).

Nakon toga je na redu fleksija u uskom smislu rijedi.
Glagolski oblik se uvijek sastoji iz najmanje tri dijela: 
osnova s prefiksom ili bez prefiksa, tematski elemenat (koji se 
zove morf) i hastavak. Glagolske osnove su oznacene u morfo- 
loskom osnovnom alternantu. Podijeljene su u deset razreda; 
klasifikacija se zasniva na dva kriterija: zavrsni fonem osnove 
i niz tematskih elemenata koji se dodaju osnovi prije nego sto 
se doda nastavak. Razredi 1 i 2 su (vrlo) produktivni, ostali 
se razredi smatraju neproduktivnim i zato su svi clanovi tih 
razreda nabrojani (2.9.4.3.).

Nakon obrade osnova i tematskih elemenata, na osnovu kojih 
je provedena klasifikacija glagola, dani su nastavci, koji su 
za sve razrede (uglavnom) isti (2.9.4.4.); onda slijedi pregled 
glagolskih oblika po vremenu i nacinu za svaki razred 
(2.9.4.4.1.-7.) i pregled svih oblika po razredu (2.9.5.1.-10.) . 
Nakon toga je dan popis dubleta (osobito u aoristu) i pregled 
nepravilnih glagola (2.9.5.11.-12.). Treba naglasiti da se 
nepravilnost ove malobrojne grupe glagola nalazi iskljucivo u 
obliku osnove i nizu tematskih elemenata, dok su nastavci i 
kod ovih glagola pravilni (osim u prezentu glagola 'biti').

Na kraju ovog dijela morfologije nabrojane su morfonoloske 
alternacije (2.9.6.).

Nakon fleksije obracfena su formalna sredstva tvorbe rijeci. Treba 
uzeti u obzir da je materijal na raspolaganju bio dosta oskudan 
u uporedbi s knjizevnim jezikom. U vezi s tim obracteni su u prvom

redu tipovi tvorbe rijedi za koje se pretpostavlja da su 
produktivni.

Derivaciona veza pretpostavlja, pored razlike, stalno istu 
formalnu i semantidku bazu. To izmetfu ostalog znaci da se 
derivacija tide samo onog dijela leksikona u kojem je prisutna 
derivaciona relacija, to za razliku od fleksije, koja se 
uvijek tice svih dlanova odrectenog razreda rijeci.

Formalna su sredstva derivacije u ovdje opisanom govoru:
1. afiksi, 2. kompozicija (slaganje rijeci), 3. nula.
Uz tadku 1.: u nominalnim razredima rijeci rijetko se javlja 
prefiksacija kao sredstvo tvorbe rijeci, dok je to kod glagola 
vrlo produktivno sredstvo (3.3.1.).
Uz tadku 2.: slaganje rijedi se desto smatra sredstvo tvorbe 
rijeci pored derivacije. Ovdje je slaganje rijedi obracteno u 

okviru derivacije iz prakticnih razloga: broj slozenica je u 
materijalu tako malen, da zasebna obrada ne bi imala mnogo 
smisla (3.3.2.) .
Uz tadku 3.: kada ne postoji iskljucivo formalno sredstvo 
derivacije, uvijek je ipak prisutna razlika u fleksiji, na 
primjer /spanko/ "pospanko" masc., /spanka/ fern.; ili /mrzi/ 
"biti lijen", /mrza/ "lijenost” (3.3.3.).

Kriterij da se u derivacionoj relaciji ustanovi sto je 
osnova izvoctenja (derivant) a sto izvedenica (derivat) 
zasnovan je na slijedecem: 1. prisustvo afiksa u derivatu i 
njegovo otsustvo u derivantu; 2. prisustvo dodatnog semantidkog 
obiljezja u derivatu i otsustvo toga u derivantu; 3. analogija.
U velikom broju derivacionih veza, osobito veza koje nisu 
obiljezene formalnim sredstvima, nije moguce ustanoviti Sto 
je derivant a dto derivat (3.4. i 3.3.3.).

I u tvorbi rijedi javljaju se morfonoloske alternacije. Treba 
obratiti paznju na to da osnovni alternant upotrijebljen u 
derivaciji da bi se u apstraktnom obliku utvrdila veza izmedu 
(dva ili vide) dlanova derivacione relacije moze biti drugadiji 
nego onaj upotrijebljen u fleksiji (3.5.).

Nakon toga slijedi pregled derivacionih relacija. Podjela je 
izvrsena po vrstama rijedi i kod imenica po rodu derivata: 
imenice u mudkom, zenskom, srednjem rodu, pluralia tantum; 
pridjevi, prilozi, glagoli (3.6.).
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Na kraju derivacije dan je popis postojecih morfonoloskih 
alternacija (3.7.).

Posljednji dio morfologije opisuje akcenat. Akcenat je obracfen 
u morfologiji, a ne u fonologiji kao obidno, jer akcenat operira 
na nivou morfologije: akcenat karakterizira morfeme ili grupe 
morfema. Akcenat nije osobina fonema.

Funkcija akcenta je u prvom redu kontrastivna. To znaci 
izmectu ostalog da prisustvo akcentiranog sloga pretpostavlja 
prisustvo barem jednog neakcentiranog sloga u istom izrazu. To 
znaci takocfer da jednoslozne rijedi ne mogu biti smatrane 
akcentiranim.

U govoru Dihova akcenat moze imati distinktivnu funkciju; 
to znadi da moze paradigmatski razlikovati rijedi (4.0.) .

Za opis akcenta upotrijebljena je teorija koju je predlozio 
P. Garde (up. bibliografiju). Garde klasificira rijedi jezika 
u dvije grupe: akcentogene rijedi i klitike. Rijed je akcentogena 
kada njeno prisustvo moze izazvati akcenat u izrazu. Ova defini- 
cija nista ne govori o mjestu akcenta. Mjesto akcenta biva kas- 
nije definirano. Klitike su negativno definirane kao rijeci koje 
se ne mogu smatrati odgovornim za postojanje akcenta. Klitike 
dine zatvorenu vrstu rijedi koje su iskljucivo jednoslozne; u 
pravilu su po broju vrlo ogranidene i zato ih se moze nabrojati.

Elementi akcenatskog sistema su: 1. jedinica koja moze biti 
akcentirana, to je u govoru Dihova slog; 2. akcenatska jedinica; 
to je jedinica karakterizirana jednim i ne vise nego jednim 
akcentom. Akcenatska jedinica se mode sastojati iz jedne jedine 
akcentogene rijedi ili iz akcentogene rijedi i jedne ili vise 
klitika ili iz dvije akcentogene rijedi (s klitikama ili bez 
njih) (4.2.2.) .

U paragrafu 4.3. nabrojane su klitike i dani argumenti zasto 
negaciju /ne/ i prijedloge ne treba smatrati klitikama.

U paragrafu 4.4. formulirana su pravila koja odreduju mjesto 
akcenta. Postoji glavno akcenatsko pravilo (4.4.5.) po kojem je 
akcenat na antepenultimi akcenatske jedinice. Ali ovom pravilu 
prethodi ditav niz ogranicenja (4.4.1.-4.).

Na kraju je dan pregled najfrekventnijih akcenatskih jedinica, 
koje su grupirane po sastavnim dijelovima.
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Cetvrto poglavlje

Ovo poglavlje ukratko obracfuje nekoliko predmeta iz sintakse. Po 

redu se govori o: 1. prijedlozima, 2. veznicima, 3. cesticama,
4. uzvicima i 5. obliku i upotrebi slozenih glagolskih vremena.

Peto poglavlje

Ovo poglavlje obuhvaca niz tekstova magnetofonski snimljenih u 
toku istrazivanja. Tekstovi 9-12 su legende koje je ispricao 
Stojde Ilievski, zabiljezene u toku specijalnog snimanja. Ostali 
tekstovi potidu od raznih informanata; nisu snimljeni po dogovoru 
nego u toku obidnih razgovora. Tekstovi su zabiljezeni fonoloSki.

Tekstovima prethodi nekoliko primjedaba o sandhiju. Te pojave 
su u tekstovima oznadene zagradom 0 kad fonemi nisu realizirani 
i podvuceno kao _ kada su /i/ i /e/ realizirani kao [j].

Sesto poglavlje

Posljednje poglavlje obuhvaca uz nekoliko iznimaka sve rijedi 
sakupljene u toku istradivanja. Nisu posebno spomenuti prijedlozi 
zamjenice i brojevi koji su obracteni u morfologiji i sintaksi. 
Osim toga su glagoli slozeni s jednim od prefiksa spomenutih u 
uvodu leksikona zabiljezeni kod osnovnih prostih glagola.

Notacija je u leksikonu fonoloSka, osim kod gorespomenutih 
prefiksa, koji su zabiljezeni morfonoloski.
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